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Newspaper Staff J. C CJ/tw gap* IfncccperaWe Spirit jk Policy
Headed by Young Since it is the prerogative of an organization to establish interviewed. In the past there has been a tendency to have a
own constitution and policy, we of the writing field wish "whatinell" attitude towards the representatives of the college
Journalism Pupil itsto reveal
to you, our reading public, the purpose of our being semi-monthly. It seems only fair to caution, therefore, that if
By Manuel Y. Armendarix

One of the youngest editors in
college journalism today will head
a crack Fortknightly staff this
semester. At 18 years of age,
M a n u e l Armendaris although
young is considered an experienced
hand in newspaper writing, having
written for the Bowler, the Southeastern News, 'the Southern Cross
and done contribution work for
several out-of-town publications.
Carl DeGour will be Manuel's
right hand man and the responsibility of the editorial page will
rest on him. Pat Fisher as news
editor, Dan Pumphrey as feature
editor and Howard Cohen as sports
editor comprise the page editors.

Reporters for the paper will be
members of English 80, the journalism class.
To provide complete coverage of
all junior college news, each center
has appointed a faculty member
to sponsor its representation in
The Fortknightly. Sponsor for the
A. A. & S. is Miss Bowman; for
the B. & T., Mr. Lowell Anderson,
who will also sponsor the business
and advertising staff; for the
Evening Center, Mr. William Roller. Students of the various centers who wish to get news in the
paper should arrange to do so
through their respective sponsors.
One of the best photographers
along the Pacific Coast will handle the shutterbox for the Fortknightly, as Wilbur Lee is distinguished in that field. Wilbur
is from the Business and Technical
Center.
Helen Steger will be the exchange and circulation editor, while
Boris Allen will handle the social
club news. Along with the new
staff will be 'Miss Constance Bowman, the recently appointed journalism adviser.

Commissioners Take
Post; Choose Helpers
A well-knit body of leaders in
various activities and fields of the
junior college was announced some
time ago.
Commissioners are: Leo O'Neil,
student publications; Eddie Callahan, assemblies; Pat Fisher, publicity; Marilyn Amick, records; Joe
McTague, service club council;
Jennings Brewer, interclub council; Cleo Needham, elections; Gene
Edwards, pep and ceremony; 0. C.
Moore and Jim Goretsas, special
events; Granville Walton, men's
athletics, and F r a n k ! e Gulp,
women's athletics.
Under the aforementioned commissioners are committees appointed by the commissioners themselves to help them with the plentiful tasks to be done.

and the part you, the students, will play hi our plans.
such uncooperative spirit prevails, we too will have to take the
We do not intend to revolutionize the newspaper world, aforementioned attitude, and will devote the news print to the
we only intend to be as ethical as we can in gathering and
publishing news that interests the student body.. All things organizations and individuals who can find time to be friendly
being equal, however, we are only human and are prone to and helpful.
errors just as much as any inexperienced news interpreter.
We, inexperienced as we are, can promise only one thing:
In that line, you, our main source of news, must come to our to do our level best under the given circumstances. The rest
aid by assuming the role of a constructive critic.
of the task will hinge on the characteristics of the individuals
Whether we prove efficient in representing our three who constitute the functioning organism of the junior college,
centers in these pages will be up to the many who will be for this is a newspaper of, for, and by the student body.
The Most Southwestern J. C. Newspaper

"Official News Organ of Three Campuses"
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S.DJ.C Enrollment Nearing 2.000 Mark
B&T Center Adds
Essential Classes
New Facility Faces Dot
Trio of College Campuses
With an increase of about
200 students over last year,
which brings the over-all attendance to approximately
1,875, San Diego Junior College is looking forward to the
biggest and most successful
year in its history.

SCHOLZ—AA & S

AYERS—B & T
B-LYSON—EVENING
. . . President* of All Three Centers Extend Greeting

Exciting Moments of History Selected
For Theme of Jaycee Radio Programs
Exciting moments from history
will be the theme for the coming
year in San Diego Junior College's
radio production class, Miss Lorraine Lundberg has announced.
Education for the county schools
will be the prime objective.
These dramatic shows will give
some of the highlights in world
history. The radio audience will be
taken back in time and given a
vivid picture of the periods selected.
The programs will begin about
the middle of October and will con-

Dr. John Aseltine Moves to New Office;
Conference Room Added for Meetings
Dr. John Aseltine, president of
the San Diego Junior College, has
recently moved into his new office
in the southwest corner of the administration building on the A. A,
campus. Dr. Aseltine was appointed last spring to serve as president of all three centers of the
junior college. He is also principal
of the Applied Arte Center, where
his new office is located.
Next to Dr. Aseltine's office is
the new conference room, which
has been set aside for faculty
members and students who need it
for meetings. It is the hope of the
administration that the new arrangement will facilitate democratic processes among the three
centers of the junior college.

tinue through the spring semester.
Miss Lundberg, the radio class advisor, suggests that San Diego
Junior College girls who would like
to be in these productions see her
about tryouts. The next issue of
The Fortknightly will carry information about the station, time and
date.
Miss Lundberg has eight well
trained people in her production
class who will play the leads; the
"newcomers" will play the small
roles. She will be ably assisted
in training the new class by Bob
Halverson. Dan Topuzes, a new
students who is working in two
commercial shows locally, will also
assist in Miss Lundberg's productions.
Miss Lundberg plans to transcribe all shows. The transcriptions
will be sent to the various county
schools where they can be used as
needed for educational purposes.

Students Interested
In Employment Should
Contact Mr. Gier
Students from the Applied Arts
and Science Center who are interested in employment should
contact W. L. Gier in office B
during the sixth period Monday
through Friday. An application
form may be obtained here and
this must be filled out and turned
into Mr. Gier. All requests for
jobs are determined by personal
interview.
Mr. Gier said: "While there is
not surplus jobs available, we have
filled quite a few positions both
part time and full time. An extensive survey will be made to
determine the needs of the business houses, in so far as we will
be able to supply-help for them."'
Mr. Gier would appreciate any
information about possible jobs
for San Diego Junior College
students.

NEWS-IN-BRIEF
A golf club will soon be organized for all hole-in-one enthusiasts.
It is hoped that an intercollegiate schedule will be arranged, and that
the activity will be established as a minor sport at S.D.J.C. Watch the
bulletin for the big organizational event!
Elections for representatives of the Evening Center took place in
their junior college classes and will continue tonight. Results will be
published in the next issue.
Mr. Richard B. Miller has disclosed that San Diego Junior College
classification tests for students of the Business and Technical Center
will be given Saturday, October 8, in Room 800 of the B. ft T. center.
The guidance tests will take about three and a half hours, and will begin
at 8:45 a.m.

B ft T Center
The B & T center has an increase of 167 students over last
year at this time, which puts their
total up to 627. There are 298
full time Junior College students
at the business part of this center
and 234 at the technical part.
Psychology 10, English 10 and
men's physical education have been
added to the B ft T, so that students may complete most of their
requirements for an A.A. degree
at one center.
New faculty members are Mr.
Dan Hughs, Mr. Dexter Maddox,
Miss Charlotte Osterman, Mr. William Urban and Miss Lucille
Zweck.
A. A. & S. Center
The Applied Arts and Sciences
center has. registered approximately 838 full time students, 42 less
than this time last year.
Only one new class has been
added. This is Microbiology, being
taugh by Mr. Forest Whedon. Two
new members have been added to
the faculty: Miss Constance Bowman, adviser for The Fortknightly
and an English teacher, and Mr.
William Jamison, a history teacher.
Evening Center
The Evening center has an enrollment of approximately 610,
which is about the same amount as
last year. New teachers include
"Dr. Charles Krieger, who teaches
a new class in astronomy; Mfss
Patricia Porter, who is offering
a new class in Sociology; Miss
Claudette de Villa Franca, Mr.
Dana C. Field, Dr. Harry Ruja,
Mr. Edwin W. Smith, Dr. Victor
J. Skogland, Mr. E d w a r d W.
Creekmur, Mr. James K. Meehan,
Mrs. Lucille Huntington, Mr. Ernest F. Mellinger, Mr. Norman H.
Rudd, and Mr. Carl Wiedow.
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J. C. Can Mean Job Courses'
B u r i n g the year 1944, the Educational Policies Commission, National Education Association, published their report,
"Education for All American Youth." This publication was
soon summarized under the title, "Planning- for American
Youth," by the National Association of Secondary School
Principals.
Both publications emphasized that the junior college
program should offer a broad curriculum of vocational education.
Educators in California have also been at work on the
junior college level. California state department of education
leaders, junior college staff, directors of vocational education,
and others have served on planning committees to design the
best junior college programs for young men and women in our
state. Their recent publication, "Vocational Education in the
Junior College," should be very helpful to all of us engaged in
junior college planning.
Do we believe what national and state educational leaders
say aboutjunior college? What is our program in San Diego?
Let's look at our Junior College offeringsStudents may enroll in more than thirty different major
vocational curricula in the San Diego Junior College day
program and at the same time satisfy the requirements for
the Associate in Arts Degree. Apprentices in 35 different
trades may also qualify for the Associate in Arts Degree while
they are fulfilling- the journeymen standards.
This limited description is evidence that our junior college curriculum planning in San Diego is very broad. May we
also say that -opportunities for placement on a job in each of
the major areas offered is assured; otherwise the training
would not be continued.
What is our present enrollment in the vocational majors ?
Has the organization of this broad offering been justified ?
The record is excellent. More than five hundred and fifty
business and technical majors have enrolled at the Business
and Technical Center of the San .Diego Junior College where
one of the first objectives is to provide training in skills,
knowledges and attitudes which will lead to successful job
placements in San Diego. This enrollment at the Business and
Technical Center is a fine record. Our gain is nearly one
hundred per cent over last year.
Your San Diego Junior College planners have also included a balanced general education pattern with each major
offered. Courses in English, Organization and Management
af Business or Industry, Psychology, Mathematics, Political
Science, Business Speech, Health Education and others—all
these plus opportunities to participate in many activities contribute to social and civic competence in our everyday living.
These courses also contribute to our successful adjustment on
the job. Let's never sell the need for skills and related knowledges on the job short. Yet most employees that are laid off
or fired are unsatisfactory because of a poor attitude. They
are careless, dishonest, tardy, absent, or shout in other characteristics rather than lacking in skills.
John Dewey has said, "To find what one is fitted to do
and to secure the opportunity to do it, is the key to real
happiness." A National Education Association committee report states, "A congenial life work is the first requisite of
a rich personality.4' Most of us would agree that an individual
who is happy in his job should be a more thoughtful and
unbiased voter.. He is likely to be more tolerant and welldisposed toward his fellows. He is surely a better member of
a family. His mental and emotional energies are less consumed by worry, dissatisfaction and fear. Energies are then
more likely to be turned toward constructive personal, civic
and social affairs.
Your San Diego Junior College planners are proud that
so many of you have enrolled in a curriculum that has been
organized to train young men and women for jobs and a full
life in San Diego,
WALTER L, THATCHER
Principal, Business and Technical Center

Education for All Citizens 1
In each day's 24 hours our vocations absorb about onethird and eating and sleeping absorb another third. Into the
remaining eight hours we try to cram all the business of being
citizens, parents, and the many other roles we are called upon
to play in life. Education trains for these two aspects of life
by being divided into vocational education and general education.
There is no quarrel between these two aspects of education, for each is incomplete without the other. In many cases
we cannot distinguish clearly between the two. For example,
mathematics may be vocational for an accountant, but the
same course may be a part of general education for the housewife.
Every day we read that modern life makes new demands
upon us in the way of educational preparation. The vocational
education of former years is not adequate to our complex
society today, but the need for general education has also
increased enormously. The Marshall Plan furnishes a good
example. While it was being debated, the citizen needed to
call on all his knowledge of history, economics, sociology, and
geography to make an intelligent decision about this change
in American foreign policy. If America has become the leading nation of the world, we must have a citizenry educated
to assume all the responsibilities such a position entails. We
formerly spent great amounts of time and money on the
education of princes; we must now give every citizen a similar
education if democracy 1s to work.
Examples like the above could be multiplied unendingly,
but this will give you some idea of the importance of general
education. Each of us needs as much of i t as he can get, and
that is why .education does not end with a diploma or a degree,
but continues until the onset of rigor mortis. We must continue our education as long as we live in a moving and
changing world..
HARRY JONES
Acting Dean, Applied Arts Center

ASSEMBLY HAILED AS 'GREAT'
Most things start out with a
bang only to fizzle out systematically as things progress. College
spirit is one thing that should
work the opposite, gaining momentum as the college year shifts from
day to day. So far, the spirit has
been commendable, as shown in the
two assemblies to date, the Orientation and Pep Rally assemblies.
The Orientation assembly was
something to behold, something to
enjoy, something to be thankful
for. There are numerous individuals
who should step into the spotlight
and take the bows, but if only
one • should be deserving *of the
plaudits, that person should be Miss
Loraine Lundberg, This junior college speech arts teacher, ably
assisted by Mrs. Frances Archi-

f«.ef

bald, just about worked herself
into a nervous breakdown corraling
and directing the various performers for the assembly.
Indirectly but most assuringly,
Mr. Charles Newjnan should also
be proud of the success the program enjoyed, for it was four of
his drama pupils, Chuck Bateman,
Eddie Callahan, Bob Halvorsen and
Jack Hott who helped make things
run so much smoother. In fact, so
smooth was the first performance,
that the cast was invited to do a
repeat performance before a large
Evening Center turnout. They too,
showed as much enthusiasm as
their contemporary patriots from
the other centers. Is this indicative
of a rejuvenated, united spirit of
our three centers? We, for one,
certainly hope so!—M. A.

This column will be presented to
you in the language that you will
recall and understand from your
past days in the various branches
of the armed forces. The material I
is relayed to you through the Veterans Administration and can be
considered as the straight dope.
If there are any questions that
you would like answered on any
subject that directly concerns the
V.A., shoot them in to us at the
Fortknightly office and they will
be answered in the following publication of the paper.
Here Ls a bit of sad news for a
certain few of us Vets. The VJL
has announced that state schooling
benefits will not be granted to
anyone that has not taken advantage of the schooling'granted by
the G.I. Bill of Rights. After you
have used up all of your federal
eligibilities, then and only then will
you be able to apply to the state
for schooling benefits.
You veterans who are now going
to school can consider yourselves
very fortunate^ for the Veterans
Administration has a new order
out that any veteran who does
not start school before July 25,
1951, forfeits his right to do so.
Anyone who has started his educational training before this time
and has had ft interrupted, must
furnish a very good reason to resume his studies.

Liberal Arts, Technology
Combined by Schools
Pomona College of California and
Wesleyan University In Connecticnt have joined the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology's plan
offering a combined course of study
in the liberal arts and in technology. The combined plan of study
now includes 14 liberal arts colleges, all of which cooperate with
M. I. T., under a plan jointly established in 1936, in organizing an
effective combination of liberal arts
and specialized technological training at the undergraduate level.

Registration—But You Should Have Seen the Faculty!
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jsfo. It .wasn't a convention being
held at the bookstore the first of
this semester that caused the
crowd of students waiting in line
to purchase books . . . some spent
practically an entire day down
there . . . an hour and a half was
enough for us. We hope not too
many people made the same mistake a friend of ours did . . . that
is, strolling down to the old location of the bungalows and finding
a vacant place. After much wandering, he managed to wander into
three of the bungalows behind the
cafeteria . . . but what happened
to t h e others?
MISS CONSTANCE BOWMAN,
New English teacher and Fortknightly sponsor, could be seen
the other day gaily attired in a
bright red face. I t all came about
when she suggested to WILBER
LEE, staff photographer, that his
pictures (not yet taken) might be
amateurish. After Wilber left,
Miss Bowman was informed that
he is one of the better known photographers in San Diego county
and he has had several pictures
published by national magazines!
A certain group of young men,
representing a social group on
campus, distinguished themselves
at the men's smoker by going as
a group and wearing red ties and
white shirts, their colors. Rumor
has is that another social group
will come up soon with maroon
and silver scarfs. This group also
attended the Compton game en
masse with their rushees.
One of t h e first students to be
employed under the new Student
Employment Fund Service, which
is provided for through bookstore
profits, is MARJOREE LOVEJOY,
an a r t major, whose teacher, Mr.
RALPH VEENACCHIA, recommended her for selling a r t supplies
in the bookstore. Congratulations,
Marjorie . . . DOUG GEE, who is
playing halfback for Knights' football squad, made three parachute
jumps for the Fiestabahia a t Mission Beach,
Among the p e r f o r m e r s in
"Caught in t h e Act" a t the Old
Globe theater, a r e BARBARA McCONNELL and GLORIA RAVETTINA, who are attending JayCee.
This show, which will run until
October 15, features the Quartette
Gloriettes, who sing such original
songs as "San Diego and Arizona
Railway," "Ramona Wasn't Married in Ramona's Marriage Place,"
"Diego Boogey," "When t h e Wild
Oats Bloom Again in Chula Vista,"
and "Tijuana."
O L U E BROWN, JayCee coed,
brought San Diego Junior College
to the limelight this summer fey
winning a beauty contest and
thereby becoming Miss Imperial
Beach. San Diego Junior College
can be proud of the fact that Mr.
ERNEST MELLANGER, former
student, has returned t o the campus, not as a student this time, hut
as an instructor in t h e Evening
Center . • . he teaches Sociology
56 and History 46 . . . Mr. J A M E S
DEW GAW h a s not always been
a Dew Gaw . • . his name was
originally duGau, but when a grammar school teacher asked him to
spell it he couldn't . . . hence he
became a Dew Gaw . . . While
calling roll this semester, Miss
NARRA JONES, English instructor, had en unusual experience. As
she called "Russell Montgomery"
she was greeted with a chorus of
"here's." As it turned out, one
was named RUSSELL A. MONTGOMERY and another RUSSELL
C MONTGOMERY. No relation!
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Rushing Tops J.C October Social Calendar
Semester Opened
Pay Day Party
By Inaugural Ball
Given by faculty
Newly Elected Officers
Assume Command

Games of Chance Flourish
With Paper Money Used

By Doris Allen

To show that they aren't to be
outdone by anyone, the A. A. faculty will throw a supper party
tomorrow night in the school cafeteria instead of the annual tea
heretofore given a t the beginning
of the semester. Miss Lorraine
Lundberg, social chairman, announces that a supper, followed
by bridge and bingo, is on the
agenda.
The party, which will celebrate
the teachers' first pay day, is open
t o the entire faculty and their
wives or husbands. According to
reliable sources, all teachers will
be seen wildly betting their money,
paper of course, on games.
Members of the committee planning the Payday P a r t y a r e Mrs.
Frances Archibald, Miss Constance
Bowman, Miss Gertrude Dustdn,
Miss Narra Jones, Mrs. Louise
Jannoch, and Miss Lundberg.

For the first time in the
history of San Diego Junior
College the f o u r sororities
have combined forces to start
the rushing season w i t h a
double bang a f f a i r . First
event was a picnic lunch held
Tuesday on the front steps of
the Russ Auditorium. Rushees
were greeted by a representative
from each of the four social clubs,
Phi Sigma Alpha, Phi Theta XI,
Sigma Lambda Chi, and Phi Sigma
Tau, who had them sign a roster
for each club.
Second affair will be at the
B & T center today in room 208
for all B & T girls who were not
able to make Tuesday's picnic.
Purpose of t h e program is to
present the Girls' Rushing calendar, acquaint t h e rushees with our
rushing methods, and clarify t h e
meaning of "preferential Invitations" and "pledging."
Phi Alpha
A small group, but full of pep
is Phi Alpha, led b y Marge Lovejoy, president; Kit Neely, vice
president, and June Wilson, secretary-treasurer.
From 3:30-5:00 will be the time
for the sorority's tea Sunday a t
Dot Klaus' house.
Phi Sigma Tau
The president of Phi Sigma Tau,
Kathy Dahms, is assisted by vice
president, Shirley Riley; secretary,
Doris Allen; treasurer, Gladys
Ellis; sergeant- a t - arms, Luetta
Mikkelson; h i s t o r i a n , Mickey
Amick; corresponding secretary,
Anita Berkun, and social chairman,
Pat Noret.
Phi Sigma Tau will have its tea
a t Luetta Mikkelson's home from
2:30-4:00 on Sunday.
Phi Theta Xi
Officers of Phi Theta Xi this
semester are president, Esther Bobrof; vice president, Shirley Beck;
secretary, Mary Ann Cawthorn;
treasurer, Ann Downey; historian,
Barbara Hiekey, and social chairman, Shirley Beck.
The group's tea on Sunday will
be from 5:00-7:80 a t Virginia
Ayer's home.
Sigma Lambda Chi
Although the Sigma Lambda
Chi's are a mighty small group,
the president, Gloria Carrillo, says
they have big plans for rushing.
First of these will be a rush tea
Sunday from 7-9 p.m. a t Gloria's
house.
Alpha Delta
Officers of Alpha Delta are J i m
Smith, president; A r t Scott, vice
president; Danny Kenney, secret a r y ; John Sherry, treasurer; H a r r y
West, sergeant-at-arms, and Chuck
Bateman, historian.
Cosimo Outri's home was the
scene of the fraternity's first rush.
Some members entertained rushees
with a short skit.
Iota Theta Phi
The mighty Iota Theta Phi's officers are Jack Skinner, president;
Marty Freedman, vice president;
Chuck Ptacnic, secretary; Al Raymond, treasurer; Chuck Schnell,
historian, and Bob Johnson, sergeant-at-arms.
They will hold their first informal tomorrow night a t Shirley
Cottage.
Kappa Phi Alpha
Gene Wiggins will be wielding
the gavel for the Kappa Phi
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Students, Pay Heed
You Too Can Pass J.C
With Flying Colors m
STUDENT LEADERS
. • . Greet Guests at Ball
Alphas this semester. Helping
Gene will be Wright Morgan Jenks,
vice president; Kenny Pinchon, secretary; Les Hoffman, "treasurer;
Bob Carson, assistant treasurer;
Jim Stewart, pledge master; O. C.
Moore, social chairman, and Billy
Bob White, sergeant-at-arms.
Kappa Phi Alpha held their first
rush p a r t y t h e other night a t the
Spring Valley Club. Everyone enjoyed the first rush party at t h e
Spring Valley Club with a superb
spaghetti dinner "a la 0 . C.Moore."
Rushees were introduced to members; then followed an evening of
entertainment.
Phi Tau Epsilon
Phi T a u Epsilon had a meeting
the other night to make plans for
rushing and for getting in "high
gear." Officers are J e r r y Fair,
president; Rudy Thompson, vice
president, and Bill Biggs, secretary-treasurer.
Rho Del ta
Rho Delta met the other night
for the first time this semester.
The club's new constitution was
introduced and passed by all members present. Officers elected were
H a r r y Wexler, president; Dan
Pumphrey, vice president; Bill
Richardson, secretary; B e r n a r d
Nebe, treasurer; Huber Walsh,
historian, and Rolla Jones, sergeant-at-arms.
Rho Delta is having a weiner
roast a t Bart Crawford's home tomorrow night to introduce the
rushees to members and to Mr.
William T. Cyran, t h e sponsor.
Sigma Tau Rho
Eddie Callahan, president of
Sigma Tau Rho, is making big
plans for the semester. Vice president is Frank Morgan; secretary,
Gus Lytle; treasurer, Don Foster,
and sergeant-at-arms, Del Burke.
A stag party a t Howard Rasberry's home in Calavo Gardens
was the first rush for the group.
Willie Welch's music may just
be a memory now, but to the lively
crowd t h a t attended the fourth annual SJD.J-C, Inaugural Ball last
Friday, it will long be remembered
as one of the best dances the college has sponsored.

With Willie's harmony blending
in .smoothly with the cool ocean
breeze that sifted through the doors
of Pacific Square, a large assortment of dancers swayed dreamily
till things came to an official halt
a t one in the morning.
In between dances, Dr. John
Aseltine and the three A.S.B.
presidents were introduced t o t h e
gathering. Adding to the merriment of the evening was a balloon
barrage which incited title couples
to a "Wild scranible.
A few couples seen dancing were
Pauline Blake, Pinky Hamblin;
Diane Meinung, Jesse Thompson;
Norma Pecore, Dick Shultz; Jean
Orory, Mike Tiuzzi; Xynette Chandler, Dan Pumphrey; B a r b a r a
Bourke, Charles Grube; Mary Baxter, Jack Sardo; Nancy Galvin,
Jack Neill; P a t Noret, Ray Krum;
Barbara Buck, Paul Redmond; Joloise Taylor, George Turner; Rita
Fulton, Manuel George; Eleanor
Rhudy, Bruce Engelhorn; Joan
Young, Harry Miller; Iva Lou
Manning, Ronnie Jones; P a t Satterfield, Walt Harper.
Couplets
Esther Bobrof, Phi Theta Xi, 4s
pinned to Howard Ingram, Alpha
Delta . . . Shirley Riley passed
gum drops to her Phi Sigma Tau
sorority sisters to announce that
she is now going steady with Rus
Caldwell . , . Mary Zanka is now
Mrs. Frank Flores . . . Bevrly Rye
is engaged to Lyman Webb . . .
Phi Theta Xi, Ann Downey, is
pinned to Alpha Delta, Jim Smith
. . . June Wilson recently passed
chocolates to her Phi Alpha sorority sisters announcing her engagement to Bob Bega, Alpha
Delta. The date is set for December . . . Kathy Palmus, Phi Sigma
Tau, married Al Dahms, former
Sigma Tan Rho, now a t State,
July a t . . . Shirley Beck, Phi
Theta Xi, is wearing a ring on her
left hand from Bob .Kppifcfc . . .
Mickey Amick, Phi Sigma Tau,
has been steadying it with O. C
Moore, Kappa Phi Alpha, for almost seven months . . . Jim Goretsas, Alpha Delta, recently married Alyce Bickel.

Only for the benefit of the new
students, do we write this informative article. If there are any
questions that puzzle any of their
creased craniums after reading it,
drop us a letter in charge of the
authors of "How to Flunk and
Pass at tire Same Tune.**
(1) Look alert. Take notes diligently. I f you look a t your watch,
don't stare a t i t unbelievably and
shake it.
(2) Bring your teacher newspaper clippings dealing with his
subject. I f -you c a n t find clippings dealing with his subject,
bring *n any clippings. They think
everything deals with t h e subject.
(3) Laugh a t their jokes. If
they hesitate momentarily, look up
from their notes and smile expectantly, they have told a joke.
(4) Be sure to ask for abundant
outside work. You don't have to
do it. .Just ask.
(5) If you're one of the many
who read different books in class,
be sure t h e book you read during
lecture looks like a book from the
course.
(6) If you have a hangover from
the flambuoyant night before, arrange to be called a t the end of
the hour. It creates an unfavorable
impression if the rest of the class
has left and you sit there asleep.
(7) Contribute to any heated
discussion. Be sure to nod when
the teacher has the word, and
grunt when a fellow student has
the edge i n the debate, which is
most unlikely.
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San Diego Shades Vaqueros 27 to 21 Tartars, G r e y Knights t o Clash
In Thrilling First Game at Glendale
Payoff Pass by Adamo to Jones in Last Seconds Proves
Winning Margin of Victory m Exciting Opener Contest

In Crucial Tilt Saturday Night

t

By Howard Cohen

San Diego's powerful Knights, stunned momentarily by
a surprisingly strong and high-spirited Glendale eleven, scored
their fourth touchdown in the last forty seconds of play to
defeat the Vaqueros, 27-21, at Glendale last Thursday night.
Hero of the contest was quarterback Joe Adamo, who
tossed a strike to end Don Jones for the final tally. Once

i Win May Decide
Little Rose Bow
National Champs Rough;
San Diego Past and Ready

before Adamo rose from the bench
and hit end Granville Walton with
a perfect aerial, enabling the
Knights to break a 14-14 tie. The
remainder of the San Diego scoring was handled by San Diego's
touchdown twins, Harry West and
Cosimo Cutri.
Knights Score in First Period •
With two games under their
Glendale, although far behind in belts, the San Diego Junior Colthe statistics, scored and converted lege football team make their inthree times to keep the encounter itial appearance before local fans
on even terms. The Vaquero point in Balboa Stadium on October 8
making was taken care of by ends to meet an. always powerful ChafJerry Roberts and Louis Farlan, fey eleven.
and quarterback James Powell.
A host of lettermen bolster the
Powell also kicked all three extra Knights squad, led by Cosimo
points.
Cutri and Harry West, two hard
The initial scoring was early in running halfbacks. Joe Adamo,
the first quarter on a 90-yard quarterback of the '47 squad, is
JOE MOULTON
JIM MOULTON
drive by the Knights. After taking back to lend his good right arm
the kick-off and fumbling on the to a powerful passing attack. With
. . . Double Trouble for Knight Opponents
first scrimmage play, the locals Joe Brown, Doug Gee, Jim Mellos,
then recovered a Glendale fumble Ed Fletcher, and Dave Champion,
and began their march. Joe the offensive backfield will be far
Brown, Cutri, and West sparked from lacking talent.
the drive, which ended in a 83Gee, a sensational defensive halfyard sprint by West. "Harry the back, should bolster the squad to
Horse" then kicked the first of a great extent. Those who rememBy Manuel Armendariz
three extra points.
ber the Southern California Rose
Myoptic rooters of the San Diego J.C. "eleven" this year
Score Tied on Intercepted Pass
Bowl team of '46 will place Gee will rub their eyes, wink, blink, and finally become cross-eyed
San Diego, sparked by beautiful as the freshman fullback who aver- if they happen to stare too long at the Moulton twins. For
broken field running by Cosimo aged 58 minutes a game.
Cutri, was apparently driving toIn the line San Diego can boast those who are not sports-minded the Moulton twins, Joe and
ward paydirt when a flat pass by lettermen Rockne Sholtz, Gene Ed- Jim, happen to be first-string tackles on Coach Bill Bailey's
Adamo fell into the hands of Glen- wards and Don Jones, as well as accumulation of grid stars.
dale's Jerry Roberts, who scam- such frosh standouts as Al Hooper,
Swinging the scale indicator to
pered 60 yards for a score. James Granville Walton, and the Moulton a well-fortified 205 pounds and ball—Joe, a first-stringer on the
Powell split the uprights and at twins, Jim and Joe.
being tall enough to be referred Naval Training Center squad, and
halftime the score was a 7-7 tie.
Chaffey was the only team to to as "skyscrapers," Joe and Jim Jim, a starter on the Marine Corps
The third period started with an stop last year's Knight eleven. By are good exponents of the old say- Reserve Depot aggregation—they
exchange of intercepted passes and hitting for two touchdowns early ing, "Every bit as tough as nails." both know their fundamentals well.
fumbles. The Knights then drove in the game, the northerners held These two young (they'll be 20 The team Jim played on won the
years old in October) tackles have Naval grid championship around
to the one-yard line where Cutri on for a 20-6 win.
relied
on something more than this area, while Joe's team finished
San Diego has the handicap this
bucked over. West again added
the extra point and San Diego led, year of not knowing much about looks to catch the attention of a close second. They both united
the Chaffey team, but placing the teammates and opponents alike— their efforts later on an All-Navy
14-7.
Knights as underdogs in any game and that lias been pure rugged- squad representing the west coast,
San Diego Takes Lead on Pass
which eventually lost to the QuanQuarterback James Powell, who is a mistake. The power in the ness. Contrary to other publicized tico Marines. Perhaps one of their
maulers
of
the
gridiron
sport,
Joe
line
and
backfield
along
with
the
turned in a brilliant performance
greatest grid thrills was playing
for the "Vaqs," then engineered team spirit should give San Diego and Jim have displayed a gentle- against former Ail-Americans like
man's
attitude
at
all
times.
more
than
an
even
chance
to
and passed Glendale down field to
Being refugees from Navy foot- Bill Busik and Don Whitemore and
the three-yard line. Powell scored avenge last season's defeat.
battling against such teams as
on a sneak and also added point
Des Pac.
No. 14.
Ever since their days at HamilSan Diego took the kick-off, and
ton High in Los Angeles, where
with Cutri, West and Adamo doing
they won Western League recognithe brunt of the work moved down
tion in the same positions they are
field to Glendale's 36-yard line.
playing now, the Moulton men
From here Joe Adamo faded back
have systematically begun their
and passed to Walton in the clear,
climb to grid prominence the hard
and once again the Knights were
way by playing in fierce competiin the lead. West booted his third
tion. Something tells us that S.D.
straight extra point and the score
J.C. opponents will pay more rerwr
was 21-14.
spect to the Moulton twins' lineWhile
major
league
ball
clubs
are
fighting
for
first
place
positions
Game Won in Last Seconds
in their respective leagues, football has slowly climbed into the sports crashing ability than to their unGlendale, never overshadowed in picture. On the coast, U.S.C., U.C.L.A., California and Stanford have usual similarity in appearance.
spirit and fight, came marching come through with Impressive victories in the yet young season. Stanback upfield for their third score. ford is loaded with sophomore talent, and should be one of the top
Once again it was James Powell's contenders for the coast championship and Rose Bowl honors.
smooth quarterbacking and passCompton College, the perennial junior college football champions has
ing that sparked the Vaqueros' graduated two of its former backfield stars into bigtime college football.
Announcement has been made by
drive. Powell passed to end Louis BUI Fell is first string halfback for the University of Oregon, while
Farlan for the touchdown and add- Hugh McHelenny is starting fullback for the University of Washington. Commissioner of Athletics, Granville Walton, that intramural sports
ed the extra point.
San Diego State has grabbed off three Knights from last season's will start within the next two
With the score tied 21-21 and Metropolitan Conference champions. Jessie Thompson, Joe Galindo
less than a minute to go, Glendale and Bob Conklin are in the thick of the battle for starting roles on the weeks.
Competition will b e g i n with
kicked off. The ball was run back Aztec eleven. Ben Cendali, basketball and tennis ace, is also attending
touch football. Sigma Tau Rho won
to the 26-yard line and Adamo State and should garner a position on Charlie Smith's hoop squad.
the championship last year from
started passing. A pass to Walton
Tony Vaeouez and Bryan Benson have matriculated at California Kappa Phi Alpha in a thrilling
brought the ball to Glendale's 40.
Then with 40 seconds to go Adamo Poly. Vaaques was a two year captain on the Knights' basketball team, finale.
pitched a beautiful pass to Jones while Benson fettered for two years on the football squad.
Bill Bailey is missed by all students and co-workers alike. Coach
S. D. Football Schedule
la the end zone. West's conversion
Oct. 1—At Compton.
try was wide and the games ended Bailey has been stricken with pneumonia and is recuperating at the
Quintard Hospital. Assistant Coach John Brose has taken over the
m a 27-21 victory for San Diego.
Oct. 8—Chaffey. .
re^ns of head coach till Bailey returns.
Oct 14 or 16—EI Camino.
Gene Edwards, Doug Gee and
JH^^iU^f
™ght'* g a m * w i t h Ow>W>twi promises to be quite an Oct. 22—Bakersfieid.
Jack Walchel stood out on defense
Oct. 2&—At San Bernardino.
for the local team, while Dan Boe- affair, the winner will probably he selected to play in the Little Rose
Nov. 6—Santa Monica.
bal was the defensive star for Bowl at Pasadena. Local supporter* think thi* i« the year for San
Diego to turn the tide. Those attending will be treated to a whale of
Glendale.
Nov. 17—East Los Angeles.
nail game. The game is scheduled for 8:00 pmn at Compton
Nov. 26—Ventura,

San Diego Battles
Tough Chaffey Team
In Balboa Stadium

Brose Ponders While Bailey Wonders—
Who Did I t Who Done If, Jim or Joe?

;

EXTRA POINTS
by
Howard Cohen

Touch Football Opens
Intramural Sports Sked

By Rudy Ortega

Knute Rockne believed that
the backs should pay their
way into the stadium because,
in his opinion, football games
are won by the line. This belief will be put to the test Saturday night when Compton
College hosts the San Diego
Junior College Knights.
San Diego J.C. this year comes
up with a line which boasts plenty
of heft, spirit and savvy. Among
those who hope to form a solid
fort of Seven Blocks of Granite
are returning lettermen Rocky
Scholz and Gene Edwards at
guards and Don Jones at end.
Newcomers who hope to add vim
and vigor are Granville Walton at
end, Al Hooper at center, and the
Moulton twins, Jim and Joe, at
tackles.
The Knight backfield with West,
Cutri, Brown, Adamo, Fletcher,
Cardenas, M e l l o s , Vanderlinde,
Champion, Gee and Jenson boasts
power, speed and a passing attack
that can explode at any time.
On the other hand, Compton
College, 1949 Western States Conference and Little Rose Bowl
champion, has another fast and
powerful football team in the making. Opposing Western States Conference coaches are unanimous in
picking the Tartars to romp away
with the conference championship
again this fall, despite the loss
by the four man Tartar coaching
staff of all except one first stringer
from its great squad of a year ago.
Down at Compton right now are
some young men who look just as
fast and just as rugged as the
players from last year. Leading
the parade of quarterback talent is
Don Bahrman, the All-City passing and running whiz from L.A.
If his play in the recent L.A, City
Stars versus CJ.F. All-Stars is
any criterior, Mr. Bahrman will be
every bit as brilliant in jaycee
football.
Then there's Billy Anderson,
186-pound son of "Rochester," who
broke the national 'jaycee hurdle
record last spring. Anderson is as
speedy as either Bill Fell or Hugh
McHelenny and hits just as hard.
He scored four touchdowns as a
member of a service team against
the University of Georgia, last
year.
Working at the other backfield
spots at present are Al Mejia,
national jaycee 220 champion with
a 21.4 to his credit, and veteran
Dick Meacham.
There are plenty of others including Andy Logan, 1948 letterman; Frank Padilla, All-City L.A.;
Les Harris, Texas prep flash, and
George Brown, national interscholastic broad jump holder with a
leap of over 26 feet.
Tartar Line Averages 200 Pounds
The tentative first string line is
composed of five lettermen. It also
boasts 13 players who tip the
scales at over the 200-pound mark,
the heaviest coming in at 240.
A win for the Grey Knights will
put them high on the list of nominees for the Little Rose Bowl
classic, especially if they win the
Metropolitan League championship
and come through with an undefeated season.
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Rushee Census Taken'After Clubs' Silent Day'

FORTT flMT P R T T V

SponsorsofSocialGroupsHelpful

In Turning in Last Minute Pledge Lists

Fortknightly Office Scene of Confusion as Junior College's
Sororities and Fraternities Sign Up Neophytes from 8 to 12
Sponsors of the four sororities and seven fraternities on
the junior college campus were kept on the go yesterday as
pledge after pledge attached himslf to a social club.
The Most Southwestern J. C Newspaper
Official News Organ of Three Campuses
Following the usual quietude of "Silent Day" on Tuesday, the list of rushees kept mounting yesterday from 8 a.m.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1949
Volume VI
Number 2 to the noontime deadline. Tabulation from the Business and

SAN DIEGO JUNIOR COLLEGE

Technical center was made difficult due to the distance involved
from each center.
Rushee list as of Fortknightly
press time yesterday is as follows:
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High Tor/ Comedy by Maxwell Anderson,
To Be Initial Jaycee Dramatic Offering
Gene Sieben to Play Part of Romantic Hero in Production;

SORORITIES
Phi Alpha
Freida Blase, Barbara Dale,
Nola Plummer, Val Jean TafelsM,
Celia Jackson, Pat Satterfield,
Joann Solly, Joanne Winther, Lila
Lee Bernard, Marilyn Miers, Donna Wilson, Diane Watson, Georgina
Rasmussen, Marilyn Sloan.
Phi Sigma Tau
Gloria Weir, Virginia Meyer, Joloise Taylor, Marguerite Malzahn,
Beverly Rye, Marilyn Cobb, Jaelrie
Sinks, Nancy Colvin, Jeanne Gokey,
Lorraine O'Connor, Phyllis Roof,
Betty J. Smith, Marlyn Stewart,
Sigma Tau Rho, headed by Eddie Callahan and sponsored by Mr.
Muriel Wells, Betty Lou Grey,
Jack Salyers, will once again
Theresa Hickey, Eleanor Pine, Virtackle the task of editing the Stuginia
Anderson.
dent Directory. Working jointly
Phi
Theta
Xi
f
on the project are Del Burke, Bud
JENNINGS BREWER
ESTHER BOBROF
Rapp, Ray Crum, Paul Pratt, Ray
Leslie
Kobler,
Dottie
Pickett,
. . Social Leaden Distribute Bid*
Hearth, along with Callahan.
Bonnie Argent, Joanne Adkins,
Barbara Angle, Maryellen Hill,
Included in the Directory will be
such valuable information as the
Joyce Simms, Mavie Ames, Marisocial service clubs on campus,
lyn Harness, Helen Ryan, Peggy
the sponsors of every organization
Madison, Joan Young, FranMe
on campus, A.S.B. officers, and a
Lutz, Sue Pollard, Irma VanGesgeneral lineup of leaders in the
All members of organizations are urged to turn in pictures sel, Diane Miening, Bebe Tidreaux,
junior college. Names of every
Rita Montney, Ruth Steinsiek, Shirstudent enrolled at all three cen- taken at their social events to the Legend office, so that the ley Attig, Norma De Land, Donna
ters will appear also, except in the yearbook staff may have a complete file for the 1950 edition. Sweeting, Pat McDade, Jane
cases where individuals have fail- The box for pictures is located in Office F, regular workshop Whitelock, Jerry Caballero.
ed to make out the different in- for the Legend crew.
Sigma Lambda Chi
formative cards recently*
Miss Signe Carlson, who with Miss Alta Gallagher and
Shirley Chandler, Joyce PeterMakeup of the little handy book
son, Helen Reneau, Ann Timmons,
will be approximately the same as Mr. Eli Karpel constitutes the adJoyce Clark, Marta Calquhoun,
last year's. Its size is about 5 visory body, has issued a call for
Beverly Draper, Dolores Gier, Barinches long and 3% inches wide, interested s t u d e n t s , especially
bara Preisser, Martha Puckett,
and can be carried conveniently in freshmen, to apply for positions
Mercedes McCloskey, Mary Over.
one's pocket for reference use. on the staff as editors' assistants.
Every junior college student pos- Application blanks are available
FRATERNITIES
sessing an A.S.B. card will be is- at the bookstore.
Alpha
Delta
sued one entirely free.
To date the positions filled have
Richard Jones, David Jackson,
Speaking before a group of two
Publication will start as soon as been: Robert Halvorsen, editor-inevery possible detail concerning chief; Wendell Blase, associate ed- hundred secretarial majors of the William Beeler, Joseph Cutri,
the students has been gathered, itor and business manager; Jack Business and Technical Division of David Gray, Robert Houghton,
with the committee in charge of Hott, assistant editor; Pat Noret, the Junior College last week, Mr. Merle Smith, Dan Noe, Phillip
the Directory hoping to have it society editor; Marilyn Amick, art Charles E. Zoubek, co-author of Pitman, Paul Fordem, Robert
off the press and ready for dis- editor; and 0. C. Moore taking the new Shorthand Manual Simpli- Hewett, Richard Wells, Donald
tribution within two weeks, at care of the publicity. Position still fied, demonstrated the techniques Vinson, Lew V. Loebe, James
least.
open is the sports editor capacity. and skills necessary for the mas(Continued on Page 2)
tery of shorthand.
He began his demonstration by
writing shorthand at a beginner's
rate of 60 words per minute. He
then demonstrated on the blackAre you planning on buying a
board successive speeds ranging up
to 240 words per minute. Follow- new dress or suit? If you are,
Mr. Lowell Anderson, business adviser, announces the ing
demonstration of techni- come to the Associated Women
newly appointed business staff of The Fortknightly as fol- ques thenecessary
for the fluent, Students fashion show to be prelows: advertising manager, Paul True; assistant advertising rapid writing of shorthand, he sented by Hafter's department
manager, Jim Vander Linden; secretary, Helen Fagg; auditor, spoke briefly on the new short- store October 20 at 2:30-3:30 in
hand manual and the changes the Russ Auditorium.
Bill Frazier, bookkeeper, Gary Hudson.
Mrs. Molly Morse, local radio
Responsible for soliciting ads from business men will be which have been made in the inthe salesmen: Audrey Dallett, Don -——
•
• • - struction of shorthand in the past commentator, will be mistress of
ceremonies.
Halvorson, Jim Graves, Patricia issues; then the assistant will be- few years.
Mr. Zoubek, who is a certified
Kelly, Mort Gendleman, Morris come chief and a new assistant will
Models for the affair will be
Peters, Harold French, and Shirley be appointed. First chief will be shorthand reporter for the State Marilyn Amick, Jerry Cavallero,
Chandler,
Wilbur Lee, who has been taking of New York, is also in charge of June Wilson, Evelyn Johnson, June
shorthand publications for the Roberson, Dorothy Jones, Shirley
Advertising rates have been set the pictures to date.
Gregg Publishing Company. Mr. Beck, Bonnie Argent, Pat Noret,
at 60 cents for one column inch,
Gorman of the West Coast office Barbara Bourke.
$1.20 for two inches, and $8.00 for
five inches.
accompanied Mr. Zoubek on his
Dana Walters and Pat Fisher
P h o t o g r a p h y for The FortIt's roundup time, so grab your visit to San Diego.
are
in charge of the stage and
knightly has also been made the partner, swing her 'round—yippee!
On Wednesday evening about
responsibility of the B and T CenOne of the most popular brands sixty-five business education teach- music, respectively.
ter. Beginning with the next issue, of entertainment with all universi- ers gathered to hear Mr. Zoubek,
The Associated Women Students
two members of the photography ties and colleges will be introduced who was guest speaker at the in- of the San Diego Junior College
class, one as chief and one as as- at SDJC when a square dance mix- stitute meeting of the California extend a cordial invitation to the
sistant, will take the pictures for ture is presented at 11 a.m. on Business Education Association seniors of San Diego High School
the paper. They will serve for two Friday, October 21, on Russ stage, held at the Y.W.C.A.
to attend the show.

Show Scheduled for November 3 and 4 in Russ Auditorium
"High Tor," Maxwell Anderson's popular Broadway
comedy, will be the first production of the current semester
by the students of San Diego Junior College under the direction of Charles M. Newman. November 3 and 4 are the dates
for the show, which will be given in Russ Auditorium. This
year all A.S.B. card holders will be admitted to the dramatic
productions without further fee.
The hero of the play, Van Dora
(Gene Sieben) is a romantic who
resents change. The conflict in the
story is between Van Darn, who
wants things left as they are, and
the capitalists, Art Biggs and
Judge Skimmerhorn (Gene Binswanger and Chuck Mannering)
who don't care how things are
left as long as they can make
money. Mary Lou Beville playing
the part of "Judith" furnishes the
love interest in the comedy. Eddie
Callahan, taking the part of an
Indian looking for a place to dig
his grave has some of Anderson's
most beautiful blank verse in his
part.
Patty Needham as "Lisa," a girl
who is over four hundred years
old, and Dan Hammond as "Dewitt," a sailor, are supported in
the fantasy by Stanley Jones as
Captain Asher, Gene Wiggins, Jim
McAllister, Jack Allen, George
Anderson and Allen Meggison. The
parts of the bank robbers are
taken by George Koulaxis, Johnny
Quails, and Jack Hott. A. B. Skimmerhorn, an uncle of Judge Skimmerhorn, is played by Don Hadley.
Bill Kelly and Ted Janette are
troopers.

Evening Center Selects
Delegates From Classes
Thirty-two students of the Evening center have been elected to
represent their respective classes
hi their ASB meetings, Mrs. Lois
DeFranco, ASB director of activities, has announced.
The manner of procedure involved in electing the representatives is the same method that ia
used in selecting the Freshman
officers at the A. A. & S. center.
Students have a nomination preliminary in each class, and from
that list, one is selected to represent them and report back to the
class any business which goes on
In their ASB meetings.
Representatives of the Evening
center classes are:
Norma Jean Belloff, John Wesley Norrls, Jean Tucker, Blanche
Belice, Juanita Brashear, Lester
Davis, Jr., Tom Tucker, Paul Gillespie, Leonard Duncan, Ethel
Lavarini, James Lance, Eioise
Rogers, Robert Horner, Saul Medrant, Shyrley Riley, Martin W.
Ley, Dolores Mc Bride, Robert B.
Beightel, Russel Cherney, George
R. Russell, Eugene A. Aronoff,
Jim Clarkin, Ray Flaskamper,
Fred W, Baldwin, Albert L. Hobtett, Rudolph Benitez, Edith Miller, Charles B. Kirbow, Richard
Browse, K.« Rinker, B. Staples,
Mrs. Raids Goodwin, and Lawrence Torpey.

Directory Committee
Hard at Work; Sigma
Tau Rho to Edit Book

Legend Staff Wants 'Snaps'
As Yearbook Gets Underway

Shorthand Expert
Demonstrates Speed
To B. & T. Students

B and T Tells Arrangements for Handling
Fortknightly Advertising, Photography!

Square Dancing
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Hatter's Will Present
Fashion Show to AWS
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THE
EDITORS EDITORIAL
Hade ijcu what it takes ?
Until we awaken from our lethargy, and otherwise make
a few sacrifices for the general gain of the majority, there
will always be that something or other which thwarts and
sidetracks every activity we propose. It's that "little something" which always annoymgly pops up amidst an intended
project, that usually roughens the lustre of a bright feature.
Too much emphasis is placed on the "dramatic" side of
college spirit. It seems that we can only subjugate ourselves
to the common good when there is a promise of some decoration on our pride-inflated chests, an "exclusive" feature in
a publication, or being called a "hero" and carried upon the
worthless shoulders of people we consider pitiable.
School spirit is the essence of the occurrences in college
that have value and meaning for us. It calls for our respect
of order, morality, and personal honor as long as we consider
ourselves men. Only when we sincerely attempt to develop
ourselves to our full capacities, and endeavor to understand
ourselves, our instructors, our fellow students, and everything
our college stands for, can we even be classified as human
beings. It needn't be a thing of dramatic eloquence; it could
very well be as quiet, as unnoticed as a common thing. If s
those little things, like abstaining from smoking in campus
areas where is is prohibited, individually "suggesting" or
"escorting" the high school kids who persistently stray over
to the J.C. side to their own region, helping out the various
commissioners in putting over an undertaking, all these and
many more, without any visions of forthcoming laurels. No,
it isn't dramatic, but it's by all means emphatic. What's more,
we should get just as big a thrill out of being simply helpful
as a good player who scores a touchdown on a 90-yard ramble,
or a person who has the leading role in a major drama production.
Our spirit is in the knowledge that we can express our
opinion inside or outside the classroom without fear of reprisal. It is in the courage it takes to express our opinion that
we are considered radical Our spirit can be anywhere, in
the quiet of the library, in the hubbub of the cafeteria. It is
the respect we have for the rights of others.
It's a wonderful thing, this spirit. The lack of it is what's
deplorable. Without it there is despair, futility, and incompatibility. With it there is hope, friendliness and refinement,
for it is the synthesis of all that is good in the college for
you and the college to which you give the full support of
your energies.
REMEMBER, your harvest is contingent only upon the
amount of good seed that you sow.

Social Clubs Versus Service Clubs
During the past two weeks talk has been going on about
the various fraternal organizations and what their purposes
are here on the Junior College campus. Most of this talk was
very intelligent but the remainder of it was nothing but plain
slander about the school and the other organizations of the
school. Fraternities are a good thing on a campus, but if they
aren't controlled they can undermine the whole purpose of our
great institution. Just because a man doesn't belong to a
certain fraternity doesn't mean that he hasn't anything good
to contribute to the school. Perhaps if we would take a little
time out to listen to him, he could teach us something that
would benefit all of us. Every man, no matter how small or
big has some valuable information to pass on to us if we
would only learn to weigh what he has to say, pick out the
good and discard the bad.
There are organizations on the campus now whose sole
purpose is to serve the school. The members of these groups
aren't united by a blood bond like so many of the members
of fraternities are, but if they are needed they can be depended upon to deliver their all for the betterment of the
school. They have no restrictions as to who can join their
groups, there is no distinction as to whether a prospective
member is of a particular race, what nationality he is or to
what faith he belongs. As long as he is willing to deliver a
service to the school the doors 01 the organization are wide
open to him and will accept him as a brother. These organizations are closer to being DEMOCRATIC than any other
group here at the Junior College. If any other organization
can dispute this let them come forward and tell us how their
organization is run so all may become as democratic as they
are and deliver as much good as they do.—CD.

A Look at the New Books

Every two weeks the Fortknightly will bring to you a
review of three new books that the library has added to its
already swelling stock of good books. If you haven't visited
the library, it is time that you do so. You will find that our
librarians are more than willing to help you answer any of

To the Editor:
Dear Editor:
I think it would be a good idea
if the officers, commissioners, and
advisors of the Executive Councils
of the three Junior College Centers
could hold a meeting together at
least once And perhaps twice a
month. If this were done, there
would be a stronger bond between
the three centers, and also more
student cooperation.
Very truly yours,
A. B.
The Administraive Council, composed of the presidents of the
Three Centers, meets regularly
once a week to transact the business of the over-all Associated
Student Body.
The Executive Council, made up
of the four major .elected officers
of the three centers, meets at
least twice a semester.
Although it would be highly desirable for all of the officers,
elected and appointed, from the
Three Centers to meet together,
their great number would make
such a plan unfeasible.,
Wo assume that ail officers and
commissioners will confer informally as often as necessary.
LOIS DE FRANCO, Chairman
Student Activities Committee

your library questions. If you have
a report to do for any of your
classes, the librarians will always
be on hand and more than willing
to help you find material for your
reports.
We were recently shipped a new
set of enclyclopedias which total
12 volumes in number and will be
very valuable to anyone in the
history classes as well as to others
who like to read articles on the
progress of the various countries
of the world. "The New Larned
Histoty" published by the C. A.
Nichols Publishing Co. is one of
a recognized set of books for research and includes either articles or extracts from authorities
in every field of history.
Another new book that was received at the same time is "Current Biography 1948," published by
The H. W. Wilson Co. This contains life stories of 343 persons
who figured in the news of 1948.
It also includes stories of many of
the men that were in the limelight
in 1940 and '41. These appeared
in the Yearbook of those years,
which is no more in circulation.
A fiction book that has been
praised from coast to coast by
leading critics is John P. Marquand's "Point of No Return." The
Atlantic, Chicago Sun, Catholic
World, and the New York Times
all give this book a plus rating
which is what every author strives
to obtain from the critics. This
book is high in moral tone and
deep in sentiment It is certainly
a must for the eyes of the well
read.

Does the Spirit Move You?—School Spirit, That Is
Did you ever stop to think of just what this thing they manship, win or lose; it's what makes a student employ his
call "school spirit" is? The term usually brings to mind the talents in whatever field he excels, whether it be writing,
"rah-rah" crowd in snappy school colors, cheering the team acting, organizing, or just plain following directions, but
on to victory; or the absence of dry eyes at commencements. always for the advancement of his school; and what do you
Actually, it's more than these outward signs. True, school think gives length to those poll lines in voting days ? Uh-huh,
spirit is really indefinable. You only can put your finger on its you guessed it, good or school spirit! Confidentially, getting
into activities is the best way to be "in the know" and ha^e
effects.
loads of fun at the same time.
To give you a better idea, let's look at a few examples:
The guys and gals who "go out for things" have it* One
School spirit is the reason a guy goes out for the team and of these
could be you. How about it? Does the spirit (school,
plays his best so that his school will be known for its sports- that is) move you?—P.F.

I
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G. I.
Info.
Carl De Gour

Most of the veterans who are in
school on the GX Bill have not
received their subsistence checks
this month and are calling the
V. A. in regards to the why and
wherefore. Because of the thousands of papers that the V. A.
must handle at the beginning of
the Fall semester ft is almost an
impossible feat for the regular office help to handle the increased
work and the V. A. urges you not
to call but to be patient and if you
do not get your check this month
you will receive both September's
and October's subsistence in one
check on or about the first of November. If you fail to get your j
check at this time, the V. A. then
urges you to contact them and
your case will be reviewed and
considered.
It lias been announced that the
money that the veterans will be
paid in dividends on their NSI insurance will be tax free. This means
that "Uncle" win have to do without a few more dollars that he
could use for good will measures
to nations that are under the
opinion that the U.S. is the world
bank.

I
\

It has bean recently announced
that dividend checks due to be
mailed about the first of the year
may be mailed earlier and are expected to he well on their way
before Christmas.

J

j
]
j

I
1
I

By the way, if you are wonder- |
ing how many more months of 1
subsistence allowance that you are
entitled to, it is suggested that I
you first look on your letter of
authorization before you write to I
the V. A.; if it is not on your j
letter, you then are welcome to
consult the V. A. and they will in- m
form you as to the expiring date
of your subsistence.
Come and join the band wagon
by joining the American Legion. I
The Legion is leading the fight to a
obtain your benefits and to solve |
your G.I. problems.

Pledges Announced
(Continued from Page 1)
Mellos, James Mostorakoe, Richard
Warner, William Loizeaux, Stan- I
ley Jones, James Holder.
Kappa Phi Alpha
Edward Stotler, Gene Chubb, I
Don Woff ord, Ralph Ramsey, Rick I
Russell, George Koulaxizes, Walter |
Killeaney, Wendell Blase, Jack La- I
cas, Harry Hayward, Darrell
Stansbury, Robert Baxley, Gene
Worley, Bill Smerdon, Bob Ruble, 1
Ted Fanning, Johnny Quails, Dan- j
ny Topaz, Dick Steed, Harvey j
Jones, Cecil Raper, Neal Ham- |
mond, James Lance, Harley Dur- I
fee, Jim Hayward, John Bugbee, j
Charles McDaris, Bunky McNutt.
Iota Theta Phi
Jim Graves, Bob Isbell, Larry I
Holmberg, Jack Gets, Jack Knight, f
Dick Sanders, John Luxton, Art
Huxtrable, Donald Jermyn, Ted J
Janette, Bob Parker, Tom Frank.
MM Tau Ep&ilon
|
Jim Ogle, Jim Greenseth, Al j
Finlay, Blaine Glenn, Reggie War- |
rick, Lloyd McCarrick.
Rho Delta
BiU Hereon, Ray Sandoval, Tom J
Hawkins, Tom Haden, George Ellers, Harold Hoch, George Brown,
Louis Lapthorn, Russell Nelson* j
David Champion, Jim Lessing, J06 I
Kalla, Jack Grayson.
Sigma Tau Rho
David D. David, George Morgan,
James Winans, Vincent Dambrose,
Buck Long, Jim Smith, Walter j
Haase, James Dyer, Harry W*f* I
goner, James Silas, Carl Huder.
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Sorority, Fraternity Rushing Hears
Climax as Parties, Dances Flourish
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If you have been wondering why
there have not been any dances
after the Knights' football games,
you will be interested to know that
there is a ruling against such
dances since too many of these
affairs have been practically turned into brawls due to the amount
of high feeling present.

Let it not be said that San Diego
Junior College students cannot obtain practical experience for their
respective m a j o r s . NEIL D.
VAUGN not only can, but has this
experience to add to his major,
which is music. Mr. Vaugn, who
at present plays the violin in the
school orchestra, has played for a
"rootin -tootin'
rip snorting'
cowboy band in Tucson, Arizona,
I known as the "Mavericks." After
I completing his schooling, he expects to play professionally and
add accordion, which he is now
studying, to violin playing. His
present work with the orchestra,
which is composed of high school
and junior college students, under
the direction of Mr. ARTHUR
A VERY, includes playing at pep
rallies and recitals.

Several of the men students can
already be seen sporting beards
; for Sadie Hawkins' Day, which is
celebrated November 10. OREN
MYERLY is really right on when
it comes to using his dictionary. It
would have taken most of us all
semester to discover that there
i if you are wonderwere
33 pages missing. "If you
iy more months of
can
ride
horseback English style
owance that you art]
you
can
ride
western," so blondie
i is suggested that
JOHNNIE
ACHENBACK
says.
: on your letter of
Although
she
is
majoring
in
Busibefore you write to]
ness at the B & T center, she can
it is not on your
en are welcome to f| tell you such interesting things
about horses as the fact that a
A. and they will in- 1 snaffle curb is a double-rein bit.
o the expiring date | (That's what she said).
itence.
Mr. CHARLES NEWMAN, draMA the band wagon f
matic
instructor, will be one of the
i American Legion. 1
leading the fight to I principal speakers for the Westtnefits and to solve 1 ern Convention of the American
Education Theatre Association at
terns.
Santa Barbara, October 15. He
will speak on "The Audience and
Announced
the Junior College." The winner
of the "Miss A. F. of L." title,
from Page 1)
tfostorakoe, Richard $ Miss MARJI BERGER, is now atm Loizeaux, Stan- | tending our little haven of learning. Among the prizes Marji won
BS Holder.
were
a wardrobe of clothes, and
faa
a trip to Hollywood. She also aptar, Gene ChubbJ
talph Ramsey, Rick 1 peared in the Fiestabahia Beauty
Koulaxizes, Walter I Parade with her attendants.
lell Blase, Jack Lu- I
Mr. and Mrs. FRANK FLORES
ftayward, Darreil ] can exchange notes at home as he
tert Baxiey, Gene ; is attending B & T classes, learnlerdon, Bob Ruble, 1 ing to become a baker, while she
>hnny Quails, Dan- 1 is a student at the Applied Arts
:k Steed, Harvey 1 and Sciences Center. Among the
aper, Neal Ham- 1 more consistent contributors to
ance, Harley Pur- J this column are HELEN STEGER,
ird, John Bugbee, 1 PAT FISHER, JEAN GOKEY,
B, Bunky McNutt.
GENE BINSWANGER, and R. J.
COON. GLADYS ELLIS, secreBob Isbell, Larry
tary of the ASB, is now writing a
Getz, Jack Knight* j column for the San Diego Union.
fohix Luxton, Art | Those who want social news in the
aid Jermyn, Ted
Union, please see Gladys on Monrker, Tom Frank.
days or Tuesdays.

i recently announced
checks due to be
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1 earlier and are exwell on their way
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Deserving acclaim for their half
time program during the ChaffeySan Diego game are BOB HALVORSEN, BOB CARSON, GENE
WIGGINS, and JACK HOTT.
These students are members of
Miss LORRAINE LUNDBERG'S
radio class.

Compliment*

MRS.

McNAMARA
• • . Helps Out Students

Beatrice McNamara, Secretary-General To
Dean Enters Third Year of Service
Behind her light pink spectacles, Mrs. Beatrice McNamara,
in her third year as general secretary to the dean of the
AA&S center, is a helpful and devoted confidante of the
student body at that center.
During the war she and her husband worked at Willow
Run, which was dedicated a,t the time to assembling of the

Swing Shift Of
B&T Cafeteria
Opened to All
Students unacquainted with the
cafeteria at the B. & T. center
will have a double opportunity to
beat a path to its door, now that
a swing shift has been added to
serve meals between 4:30 and 6:30
pan. to all Junior College students.
The Pood Trade Preparation program is under the supervision of
Mr. Warren Golsom and Mr. Richard Schulz, formerly with the
Palmer House in Chicago for nine
years. Mrs. Esther Ryan is in
charge of waitress training.
Mr. Walter Thatcher, principal
of B. &. T. center, points out "the
difference between our cafeteria
and the cafeterias of the City
Schools is that the former is for
the primary purpose of training
students in hotel and restaurant
food trades in a life-like situation."
As far back as 1942 Mr. J.
Graham Sullivan, Assistant Superintendent of Vocational and Evening centers, who came to the B.
& T, center from San Francisco
Junior College, where he was coordinator of Food Trades, made an
initial survey of the need for such
a course; but the war interrupted
and the services offered K. P. duty
instead.
Again in 1948 Mr. Golsom by
distributing 6,000 questionnaires
completed the survey with representatives of Management and
Labor Unions, resulting in the
following classes being offered:
Pastry Making, Hotel Meat Cutting, Dinner Preparation, Fry and
Broiler Cooking, Storeroom Operation, Food Cost Accounting, and
Menu Construction.
Maurice Watson, a student, may
look like a chef; but having been

B-24 Consolidated bomber. During
this time Mrs. McNamara took
some work from Charles Lindbergh, world famous aviator. After
the war she came to San Diego
and clicked away at the typewriter
for the trust department of the
Bank of America.
The rest is just history. The
Applied Arts Center was in need
of a secretary-general. Mrs. McNamara was interested. Mrs. McNamara was hired.
Besides adding the students, the
serious-looking lady from Michigan is kept quite busy doing work
for the dean and the faculty. She
does find time for recreation, however, and that's when music, fishing, traveling, and reading come
in.
"Mrs. Mc" says she is tickled
to death with her present occupation. "I love working here," she
told this reporter, "and I hope 111
be of real service to the students
and the college."
appointed acting steward by Mr.
Golson, he is responsible for all
kitchen activities. Mr. Watson is
also president of the San Diego
Culinary Society, a social club.
His plans for the future include
his own restaurant.
Other students are assigned positions in the cafeteria as chef,
pastry chef, head pantry man, and
maitre d'hotel, who is responsible
for the dining area/

For
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Hay rides, Dinners Top Frat
Functions for New Rushees

Novel Rushing Parties Held
By Four J.C. Sororities

Stag, date, and joint rush parties were on the agenda for J. C.
fraternities last week. Not to be
out-done by the sororities, the fellows thought up original ideas for
their invitations and social affairs.

The social calendar last week
was filled with novel rushing parties given by the four J. C. sororities—a terrific, if hectic week, according to the members and rushees both.

Iota Theta Phi
A wiener roast and a hay ride at
El Monte Park was the final rush
party for Iota Theta Phi. The unlucky fellow who didn't have a
date had to pull the wagon with
a tractor. It seems this group will
have many hayrides in the future,
since they were presented with a
wagon as a gift.

Phi Alpha
A taffy pull with everyone in
levis was Phi Alpha's second rush
party held at Marge Lovejoy's
home. Their third rush was a
dressy-sport spaghetti d i n n e r ,
which took place at the home of
their sponsor, Mrs. Katherine
Hunter.

Alpha Delta
The Folk Dancing Room was
the setting for Alpha Delta's joint
rush party with Phi Theta Xi's.
Sunday night, the group had a
preferential dinner for their rushees a t the El Morocco.
Kappa Phi Alpha
Kappa Phi Alpha's second rush
was an informal get-togetlier with
coffee and doughnuts for refreshment, while their final rush was
,a "groovy" joint rush party with
Phi Sigma Tau.
Phi Tan Epsilon
Mission Beach Plunge was the
splashy setting Phi Tau Epsilon
chose for their first rush party
this season. Jerry Fair, the president of this group, announces that
they plan to have one of their
famous dinners soon.
Rho Delta
Members and rushees of the
Rho Delta journeyed to Pacific
Beach Monday night where they
danced with Point Loma High
School coeds. Refreshments were
served after the dancing.
Sigma Tau Rho
A date party at Frank Morgan's
home was the second rush for
Sigma Tau Rho. The guests were
entertained with television and
dancing.
A stag party with movies at Jim
Wilson's home was the final rush.

Phi Sigma Tan
A joint rush party with Kappa
Phi Alphas was the second rush
for Phi Sigma Tau. "Circus Daze," •
their final rush, was held at Doris
Allen's home, which was gaily
decorated with crepe paper to resemble the big top. Popcorn, ice
cream bars, and candied apples
were on the menu.
Phi Theta Xi
Phi Theta Xi had a joint rush
party with Alpha Deltas for their
second rush and followed it with
a trip to the zoo for their final
party. Afterwards the weary rushees and members went to Joann
Torgerson's home to enjoy a spaghetti dinner.
Sigma Lambda Chi
"The Last Round-up" was the
final rush for Sigma Lambda Chi,
a bingo party held at Eleanor
Mead's home in Ocean Beach.

Engineers' Club Organized
Among the interesting activities
planned by the Engineers Club today are weekly talks on the different phases of engineering and
tours to hydraulic plants and aircraft factories.
Elario Hernandes, president, extends an open invitation to anyone
interested in engineering. There
are no prerequisites required. Consult the J. C. Bulletin for the time
and place of meetings.

—
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Knights Tiff El Camino in fFirst Conference Game S
Knights Win First!
Game in Stadium

Warriors Look ]
To Gain Revenge

Scoring Spree Highlight*
S.D., Chaffey Same
San Diego Junior College
bounced back into the victory
column last Saturday night as
they romped over the rugged
Chaffey City College Panthers, 38 to 26. It was sweet
revenge for the Knights, as
Chaffey was the only team to
conquer the '48 squad.

Knights Slight Favorites
Over El Camino Warriors f
By BOB BAXLEY

San Diego Junior College's ]
Knights meet their first con- f
ference opponents this Sat-i
urday night against a potent 1 Vo
El Camino eleven at Los Angeles.
The Knights will be rated
as favorites, but El Camino.
is capable of upsetting the]

F
7

The Panthers started the touchdown parade soon after the kickoff on a series of downs that saw
Bernard Hoyos, Panther quarterback, go off tackle for 40 yards
and the score. San Diego lost no
time in tying: the ball game as
Joe Brown cut over left guard and
raced untouched 35 yards to paydirt
Late in the first quarter the
Knights tallied to make the score
12 to 6. Brown did the honors,
this time from 18 yards out. A
beautiful catch in the end zone by
Em Dayis put the Panthers in the
lead, 28 to 12. Not to be out-done,
the San Diego squad sent Halfback
Harry West over from the 15-yard
marker and the Knights led, 18
to 13.

M

Before the gun announced the
end of the half, Chaffey scored,
making the score at intermission,
19 to 18 in favor of Chaffey.
In the third quarter Halfback
Bob Lane gave the Panthers what
seemed a confortable margin by
nailing on a touchdown and giving
Chaffey a 26-to-18 bulge. Cosimo
Cutri broke loose for two quick
Knight touchdowns to give San
Diego fans something to cheer
about. Then little Ed Fletcher
made one of the most spectacular
plays of the game in the fourth
quarter when he broke into the
clear and raced 55 yards for the
final score.

JOE BROWN

Hit 'em Hard, Hit 'em High, Hit 'em L o w - TARTARS DEFEAT
Doug, Paul, and Joe Spark Defensive Team RUGGED KNIGHT 11
By DARRELL STANSBURY

Defensive mainstays of the San Diego Junior College's
backfield are three rugged individuals named Joe Brown, Doug
Gee, and Paul Kaneyuki.
Joe, who is equally important in the offensive lineup, did
his prep footballing at San Diego High. He followed his
brother, John, as a, fullback fury and for two seasons terrorized Coast League teams with
but powerful running
*his
• deceptive
"
Small for a college fullback, what
Joe lacks in size he makes up for
in speed and know-how. He was
a letterman of last year's championship squad. Saturday night
against Chaffey he hit for two
touchdowns on lightning-like bursts
through the line.
Paul Kaneyuki lettered at Point
Loma high school and is playing
halfback on defense in order to
strengthen
the
height-lacking
backfield against passes. He not
only played football, but also

EXTRA POINTS
by
Howard Cohen

_r*rN -a*.*.
for the Little Rose Bowl have quite a problem on their

Officials
hands. Southern California's three top junior college teams, Compton,
Chaffey and San Diego, have all suffered one defeat.
Two former Knight baseballers, Pete Corona and Andy Stagnant,
have enrolled at the University of California. Both are topnotch ball
players and should be right in thick of the battle for a position on the
Bear ball club.
Upsets of the week . . . Army's slashing 21-7 victory over the
highly touted Michigan Wolverines. . . . Navy's surprise 28-14 win over
Duke. . , . Compton Junior College's 22-21 setback of John Muir Junior
College of Pasadena.
Three former San Diego prep stars are enjoying success in coast
football. Volney Peters and Jim Bird are starting tackles for TJSC,
while BiU MeCoU is first string end for Stanford.

ilk -

DOUG GEE
PAUL KANEYUKI
. . . Bulwark of Knight Defense Becking Up the Line

Former Knight Jesse Thompson and Joe Galindo helped engineer
San Diego State to a rousing 88-13 victory over Pomona.
Seen at the Compton footbaU game were Ernie Smith and Ted
Hitchey. They are attending Compton J. C. and expect to be eligible for
the next football season.
Wayne Kellio, an end on the Metropolitan Conference champions
last season, has left for San Jose State, where he expects to take a
course in criminology.
The Knights' next two opponents are both conference members*
The EI Camino Warriors and the Bakersfield Oilers both possess fine
ball clubs and should make the Cray Castle Knights battle for every
point. The El Camino game is away with just $2.50 being charged for
a round trip. The Bakersfield encounter will be played under the arcs in
Balboa Stadium.

starred in basketball and baseball.
He was chosen outstanding player
in the Pomona baseball tournament and received the Brietbard
athlete-of-the-month award for his
achievement. Although he is used
almost exclusively on defense, Paul
is a very adept end on offense.
Playing behind Granville Walton
and Don Jones is quite a handicap for anyone to overcome, and
therefore Paul is quite content
with helping to stop opposing offenses.
Doug Gee is a fellow with big
time experience. After graduating
from La Jolia High, Doug went
to TJSC and in the opening game
made first string fullback for the
Trojans when the regular fullback suffered a broken leg. Doug
made the best of this chance and
throughout the remainder of the
season he averaged four quarters
a game.
When Southern Cal met Alabama in the Rose Bowl, Doug was
right in the thick of the fight. He
blocked a kick that went for SC's
final score and played a hangup
game from the line backers position. He joined the paratroopers
after the close of the football season. This year foes of the S.D.J.C.
Knights will feel his might.

Intramural Football
Swings Into High Gear

San Diego's chances for a nomination to the coveted Little Rose
Bowl suffered a setback on October 1, when the Tartars of Compton City College handed the
Knights their first defeat, 22 to 7.
The scoring was overshadowed
by the brilliant defensive play of
both teams. The Tartars' reserve
strength was the deciding factor
in their fifteenth consecutive victory.

dope sheet. The Warriors beat a I
tough Bakersfield team last week, 1
19-18, in a close contest.
El Camino is led by an outstand-1 an<
ing quarterback, Albert Huey. He 1 An
played a major role in their upset
victory over Bakersfield. Round- j wil
out the backfield will be Jim Sears pai
and Wayne Byrd, left and right L - „ Tb
halfs respectively. Fullback duties j nini
will fall on the shoulder pads off Sat
returning letterman Cecil Schend- for
tkle. The line i s led by Jack Ber
Chronester, one of the better cen- gap.
ters on the coast.
V
San Diego in turn will be gun- will
ning for more than just a victory con
over the Warriors. Last week John den
leg€
gue
BULLETIN
sior
It was announced late Tuesday
dele
night that the John Muir-Compton
pro!
game, which Muir College won 22juni
21, was called no contest. Muir*s
the*
star quarterback, Ed Demirjian,
tjon
was declared ineligible by Western
stuc
Conference officials because of a
guardianship issue.
A

Compton made their first tally
in the closing minutes of the first
half. Les Harris went off tackle Muir College beat Compton, 22-21.
from the 2-yard line to score. The The Knights want to go to that
point after touchdown was good l i t t l e Rose Bowl. So it is likely
and the Tartars led 7 to 0 a t the there will be plenty of fireworks
half. Halfway through the third bursting. San Diego looked imperiod Jim Mellos tried a statue pressive offensively against Chafof liberty play that was fumbled fey, but the pass defense left
in the Knights' end zone. Harry something to be desired. Coach
West recovered, giving Compton a Brose hopes to have these things
9 to 0 lead. San Diego came back polished up by game time Saturwith a series of downs that saw day night.
Joe Adamo's punt go out of bounds
The Knights squad should be at
on the Compton 3-yard line. On full strength with no one on the
the first play Billy Anderson fum- sick list. Gene Edwards, Rockne
bled and Doug Gee recovered to Scholz, and Don Jones will be
give San Diego the ball on the back in the thick of the fight.
Tartar 3-yard line. Joe Adamo
scored on a quarterback sneak and
Harry West added the point to
make it 9 to 7.
In the fourth quarter Compton's
reserve strength told the tale. The
Tartars pushed over two touchdowns and added one conversion
to make the score 22 to 7.
Doug Gee, along with Gene Edwards, Rockne Scholz, Don Jones,
Joe Brown, and Paul Kaneyuki,
played outstanding ball.

S.D. Basketball Schedule
Dec. 16, 17, 18—Chaffey Invitational Tournament.
Dec. 21—Compton City College
here.
Jan.
6- - * E a s t Los Angeles—
here.
Jan. 13 :*E1 Camino JC—there.

Intramural football opens its
first round playoff in the Thursday league today when the Invicties and Sigma Tau Rho clash Jan. 14—Compton JC—there.
with Phi Tau Epsilon and Kappa
Phi Alpha, respectively, on Fields Jan. 20—•Harbor JC .(San Pedro)
—here.
1 and 2.
The opening round of the Tues- Jan. 28—•Bakersfield JC—here.
day league started off with a bang Feb.
3—*Santa
Monica
JC—
as both victorious teams shut out
there.
their opponents. Alpha Delta beat
Rho Delta, 24-0, and the Sup- Feb. 1 0 — • E a s t Los Angeles—
porters, an independent team,
here.
cashed in with a 12-0 victory over
Feb.
17—•Harbor
JC—there.
Iota Theta Phi.
The,playoff for over-all champs Feb. 24—•Bakersfield JC—there.
of both leagues will take place Mar. 3—* Santa Monica JC—here.
November 1.
•League games.
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San Diego's offensively-minded
that
Knight eleven returns to its stamp- I stud
"* uu
ing grounds for its second straight J ""hk
league game October 22. Bakersfield Junior College will furnish
St
the opposition, and from all indicaer's
tions Balboa Stadium should be
sent,
the scene of a free-scoring affair.
theii
Coach Jack Frost will bring to
wigi
the Border City a contingent of
show
fast backs which ranks as one of
at tl
the best in the history of the col- ] Educ
lege. With nine returning letterstudt
men, the Oilers have on hand the
same first string backfield as last
It
season. This includes Don Johnson
coke
at quarterback, Bob Triplet and
fee <
J. D. Sarver at the halfback slots,
empt
and H. B. McFadden at fullback.
colfe]
The Bakersfield boys also have
aione
several transfers and ex-prep stars
to re
to strengthen their team. Reporting for fullback duty was 220Lai
pound George Koutroulis, while
—Rh<
Clyde Valentine at the same
Suppi
weight checked in at tackle.
later
Last year's San Diego-BakersTuesc
field contest was determined by
the toes of, two former Knight
All
gridders. Bud Genet's two convermore
sions iced the 14-13 encounter, but
etami
Tom Lowerison's long kicks kept
are j
the Oilers well bottled up all evetomor
ning.
if tKe
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Five Representatives
To Go to San Berdoo
At the famous Arrowhead Springs Hotel today, tomorrow
and Saturday, five students from SDJC will attend the Eighth
Annual Junior College Student Government Conference.
With San Bernardino Valley College as host, delegates
will participate in various social events such as a Hallowe'en
party tonight to get acquainted, a swimming party preceding

a banquet and dance Friday evening, and an Installation luncheon
Saturday. Plans are being made
for the group to attend the San
Bernardino-San D i e g o football
game Saturday night.
Work as well as play, however,
t will be gun- will be the order of the three-day
just a victory] conference. Dr. Hugh Tiner, presiast week John dent of George Pepperdine. College, Los Angeles, is to be the
guest speaker a t the opening sesIN
late Tuesday sion. During ensuing workshops,
IVfuir-Compton delegates will review and discuss
>llege won 22- problems, of special interest to
ratest. Miiir*s junior college students. Among
Id Demirjian, these will be financial codes, elecle by Western tions, assemblies, athletic awards,
because of a student apathy, and many others.
- San Diego representatives a r e
Bill Ayers, ASB president; Marguerite Malzahn, AWS president;
mpton, 22-21. [ G l a d y s Ellis, ASB secretary;
o go to that Rockne Scholz, A. A. & S. Center
» i t is likely president; and Chester Ellyson,
of fireworks Evening Center president. Accomlooked im- panying the group will be Mrs.
igainst Chaf- Lois DeFranco, Associated Student
defense left
Body adviser.
sired. Coach
these things
time Satur-
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A.A.&S. campus smoking privileges were announced this week
by Robert Hamilton, director of
student activities, after they had
met the approval of Rockne Scholz,
A.A.&S. prexy, and his council.
Hie regulations, which a r e actually
a three years* accumulation of
ideas and suggestions of the student body, were put into effect
immediately with t h e stipulation
that they would not be revoked if
students followed, t h e spirit In
which ffeey a r e intended.
» » *
Students of Bliss Martha Becker's dressmaking class will present, in conjunction with receiving
their graduation certificates, a n
original clothing' design fashion
show next Wednesday a t 6 pjm.
at the B.&T. cafeteria. Board of
Education members, faculty, and
students a r e invited to attend.
* * *
It has been announced that the
coke machine in the lounge will
be closed for one week until
empties a r e brought back. The
college h a s consistently been losing
money on t h e failure of students
to return the bottles promptly.
* * *
Latest intramural football scores
—Rho Delta 12, Iota Theta Phi 6;
Supporters 0, Alpha Delta 0. The
later game will be played off next
Tuesday.
* * *
All those interested In learning)
more about UNESCO, what It
stands. U&, and how they may help,
are invited to attend a meeting
tomorrow, period 5, in room 235T
If they are free this period.

Jan Balch to Write
Column for Journal;
Gladys Ellis, Union
J a n Balch, student a t the A. A.
& S. center, will have a column
on SDJC student activities beginning this Saturday and each following Saturday in tile San Diego
Journal.
J a n is a science major, who went
to State College last year and returned to the A. A. & S. center
this fall. By petition she has been
allowed to carry 19 units and she
calls that a privilege.
A basket with Jan's name on it
has been placed in t h e ASB office
so that members of the student
body can g e t their tips in by
Thursday night if they want their
names in the following Saturday's
paper.
Gladys Ellis, who is handling
J. C. news for the San Diego Sunday Union, has been writing her
column for a number of weeks.
Gladys is also a member of the
A. A. & S. center. She is secret a r y of the ASB and a member of
Phi Sigma Tan, Gladys requests
that students get in contact with
her a t school or a t T-l-6333.

in Book Store
for
San Berdoo Bus

Nov. 3 and 4

Play First Slated by JC;
ASB Members Get in Free
"High Tor," Maxwell Anderson's fantastic comedy and
the Junior College's first play
Official News Organ of Three Campuses
of the 1949-50 season, is
scheduled for November 3 and
4 in Russ Auditorium. The
Number 3
cast is under the direction
of Charles Newman and Jack
Hott, student director*

SAN DIEGO JUNIOR COLLEGE

dor College's
eir first con*]
ta this Sat J Volume VI
nst a potent
i at Los An-

Sign Up

Open Htuto £et Jw Urt. &
Fortune Magazine's recent survey on what the general public thinks
of college education produced some results which on the whole should be
very gratifying to college presidents, administrators, and professors,
according to the editors.
People interviewed thought their colleges are fine. They want more
of them, and they want more young people to go. They admire professors and they think the average undergraduate is a mighty nice sort of
youngster. This is what t h e editors reported. But from the array of
answers derived from their queries, they also drew one disturbing conclusion: THIS COUNTRT NEEDS A LOT O F EDUCATION ABOUT
HIGHER EDUCATION!
Parents and friends of Junior College students will have this much
needed opportunity to study college education a t first hand on the night
of November 8 between 7:30 p.m. and 9:30 p.m., when the A. A. & S.
Center at the San Diego Junior College and San Diego High School
stage a combined Open House in observance of American Education
Week. ,
Faculty members will be on hand to greet visitors, various exhibits
of work will be displayed, and refreshments will be served to all.
Take advantage of this opportunity to show your parents what
you're doing in school.

Students to Vote Members of AWS
On library Art M To Represent JC
Women Students

Tne San Diego Junior College
Evening Center has donated to the
over-all ; student body e n o u g h
money to buy a picture to be
hung in the library a t the Applied
Arts and Science Center.
• The picture which is chosen will
be framed and hung in some prominent place in the library. The
Evening Center voted t h a t Alfred
Mitchell, a r t instructor, and Miss
Mary Clark and our librarian Miss
Jesse Harris be the judge of what
picture was to be purchased. They
have made six possible choices
and wish the. student body to vote
on the one they would like to see
hung. The possible choices are
now on display to be voted p n by
the students. The ballot box is to
the right of the door on entering
the library.
All students are urged to vote
on their choice any time between
now and the first of November.

Gene Sieben will play the lead
role of Van Van Dorn, a 23-yearold descendant of the Dutch and
the owner of High Tor, a rock hill
in New York State. Sieben, who
is well known for his track accomplishments, is making his first appearance on * the Junior College
stage. The feminine lead, Judith,
is played by Mary Lou Beville.
Mary Lou will be remembered for
her excellent interpretation of
Gabriel in "Petrified Forest."
Bins wan ger, Mannering Crooks
Gene Binswanger as Art Biggs,
a real estate dealer, and Charles
Mannering as Judge Skimmerhorn,
a crooked probate judge, team up
to, t r y to dupe Van Dorn. out of
his mountain. Gene played the
policeman in "Winterset" and the
p a r t d De Pinna in "You Can't
Take It With You? last semester.
Charles was active in dramatics
a t Kearny High School.

Theme of the conference this
year will be "Women for Tomorrow,"

"High Tor** is giving Dan Hammond his first role in a San Diego
Junior College production. He will
play "De Witt," t h e phantom of
a Dutch sailor, .Dan same to J C
with a long list of plays to his
credit. His experience has been in
high school dramatics and in
Repertory Theatre, both in the
field of comedy and the light
opera. He played with Army Special Services overseas, and has
given 1,500 hours in USO camp
shows and vaudeville. P a t t y Needham will play the role of "Lise,"
P a t t y was active in dramatics at
Point Loma High, but this is her
first play a t San Diego Junior
College.

fhe
program will start with
registration, followed by "Brunch"
and several business meetings, and
will wind up with a luncheon and
fashion show a t the Arrowhead
Springs Hotel.

Players Make Debut
George Koulaxizes and Johnny
Quails are doing creditable performances of "Elkus" and "Dope,"
gangsters. Neither has been cast
previously in a J C production.

Accompanying the group will be
Miss Ruth M u n s e l 1, Dean of
Women.

Stanley Jones, a freshman this
year from Point Loma High, plays
Captain Asher, Richard Megginson and Ray Krum act the parts j
of sailors. Ray personated the police sergeant in "Winterset" and
played Oscar in "You C a n t Take
It With You." Jim McAllister,
also in the "Winterset" cast wiU
play Pieter.

Four women representatives of
SDJC will leave bright and early
Saturday morning, November 5,
to attend the twenty-first annual
AWS-WAA conference being held
a t San Bernardino Valley College.
Marguerite Malzahn a n d
Pat
Fisher will represent SDJC's AWS
and Jackie Culp and Joloise Taylor will represent the WAA.

MhifktJ ^hedAww* fan hoy patch Tw

Hott Assists Newman
Jack Hott, in addition to assisting Mr. Newman, will play Buddy.
Jack has had experience in acting
both at Long Beach Polytechnic
High School and a t San Diego
Junior College. He played in
"Winterset" last year and previously in "Barber of Seville" and
in "Washington, D. C," He was
stage manager for "You C a n t
Take It With You."

CECIL ROPER

JIM McALLISTER

DAN HAMMOND
GEORGE KOULAXIZES
• • . Sprout Beards for Sadie Hawkins* Day

Hey, you t h a r with the big boots on! Grab your
partner and come along with us'n.
Yes, sire, the Sadie Hawkins Day dance promises
to be one of the most original given this year. The
men's gym will be the, location while next Thursday,
November 10, will be the date.
Want to take a crack a t a member of the faculty,
or do you need a swig of Kickapoo Joy Juice first ?
Well, come pn. Pictures of the faculty and darts to
throw a t them will be furnished by the AMS and
AWS, who a r e sponsoring this dance.
Not only will this affair be held in Dogpatch

style (dirty levis, tattered shirts, no shoes and straw
hats) but a prize for t h e best costume will be
awarded.
"Li'l Abner'* and "Daisy Mae" will be there to
dance to the stimulating music of El Music Box,
according to 0, C. Moore and Jim Goretsas, who are
in charge of the affair.
An added attraction will be the finals of the beard
contest, with prizes being awarded a t t h e dance. All
of you would-be men who are interested in raising
your own whisk brooms can s t a r t tomorrow and if
you're lucky you'll be in the running in the finals.

Other members of the cast a r e
Don Hadley as A. B. Skimmerhorn,
Sr.; Ted Janette, Budge, a cop;
Bill Kelley, Patsy, a con; Bob
Halvorsen, a sailor; and Jack
Allen, another sailor; and Eddie
Callahan as the Indian.
The stage crew is proving ingenious in building High Tor, a
jagged rock peak on the Palisades
above the Hudson, the setting for
the play.
Student body cards will admit
students without further charge.

ft!
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FREEDOM OF SPEECH—A University is not a Department of State, nor a government laboratory, nor a public high
school, nor a radio station, nor a newspaper. Universities are
curious institutions. They seem to need more freedom of
speech, if they are to thrive, than do most other groupings of
human beings. This need may be undemocratic, but it is a
fact of life. Universities are queer places, granted, and university teachers are often queer people. We do not really understand much about them in terms of formal sociology. But we
do know from experience that they cannot stand much screening of their faculties, much interference with their odd ways.
What happened to German universities under the Nazis, to
Russian universities under the Communists, has shown us that
much.—Harvard Alumni Bulletin.

Over-All ASB President Predicts
SDJC Will Become Great School

SQUIRES-LIVE-WIRES
Who are the Squires? This is a question that is asked by
many of the new students when the name of Squires arises
in the conversation of persons who are seeing the good that
is being done by the various service organizations here at the
Junior College.
According to the constitution, the Squires were to strive
to further the life of the San Diego Junior College, to promote
a general feeling of friendship among student body and
faculty, to provide a common interest in school activities, and
to participate in the general school activities. In doing these
they also offer the opportunity for bringing together those
students who are motivated by a desire to give service to
their school. They serve as a medium through which students
can meet to solve various problems related to college life, and
to help other students realize the satisfaction that comes
from identifying themselves with "something" bigger than
themselves.
Now the question arises, "How can I join the Squires?"
That's easy. Membership is open to all students, in good
standing in the San Diego Junior College, who are members
of the Associated Student Body. Watch for the announcements in the bulletin of when and where the meetings are
to take place. You are welcome to participate in activities
of the organization and will find an open door to membership
at any time.
Projects that are on the current list to be handled by the
Squires are elections, school publications, pep and ceremony,
assemblies, special events, publicity, men's athletics and
women's athletics.
Last but far from least the Squires are constantly looking
for areas of need in and about the college and will initiate
steps to fill these needs. Come on, gang, and satisfy your
desire to help your school by becoming a SQUIRE.

Wilbur Knight, See the Light
We're talking in this editorial about "Wilbur Knight."
Now, Wilbur doesn't really exist bat he does represent most
of us here on the campus.
We have all seen Wilbur, in one form or another, straggling around the campus. You know the type . . . vacant
stare in his eyes and an English book under his arm as he
makes his way ten minutes late to a history class.
Wilbur isn't a bad fellow; in fact, he has a large group
of friends, when he can find them. He belongs to a "Frat," to
the Squires, and he participates in a number of activities.
The only trouble with Wilbur is that he just never does
get the word. Wilbur wasn't at the Squires' meeting because
he didn't know about it; he never heard when or where his
"Frat" meeting was, and "Gee Whiz" he would like to have
gone to the assembly but he didn't know about it*
Wilbur was asked to come into the Dean's office the other
day, important business. Was Wilbur there? My goodness
sakes alive, no! Wilbur was playing "Scat."
Now Wilbur would be able to find his friends, come to
class the right time on assembly days, find the place and time
of his fraternity meeting, know when he is wanted at various
places, and In .general, know what is 'coming off' on the
campus if he would just form a daily habit. It's not too
hard to form; it just takes a little time; and it is about the
best habit he could form right now. Yes, sir! If Wilbur
would read his daily bulletin, he would no longer wander
around with that "far off" look in his eyes. So, please! Don't
be a "Wilbur Knight." Read your daily bulletin. Oh my gosh!
I'v got to run, I didn't know we were on assembly schedule
today. Forgot to READ THE BULLETIN.

- CditctiaU

BILL AYERS
• • . Foresees Future

You're in the Know
If You Can Answer
This Questionnaire
All right, smarties! Now that
you're going to college you think
you're pretty good, huh? But
we're willing to wager that during
the first month of college classes
you haven't as yet familiarized
yourself with the important individuals and organizations on campus.
Underline the correct answer:
(1) The overall president of the
A.A.&S. center is (a) Rockne
Scholz, (b) Cosimo Cutri, (c) John
Aseltine.
(2) Acting dean for the A A. &
S. center this year is (a) Mr.
Jones, (b) Dr. Ganaway, (c) Miss
Munsell.
(3) The new AMS president is
(a) William Cyras, (b) Ed Fletcher, (c) Rocky Blane.
(4) The new AWS president is
(a) Marguerite Malzahn, (b) Jackie
Adams, (c) Don Jones.
(5) Our football team at present
is being coached by (a) Don Clarkson, (b) John Brose, (c) Bill
Bailey.
(6) Holding the reins a t the
over-all student body president of
the three centers is (a) Bill Ayers,
(b) Ed Ruffa, (c) Charles Newman, Jr.
(7) The Squires was formed
especially to (a) play at all school
dances, (b) chaperone y o u n g
couples to dances, (c) perform as
a booster for all Junior College
activities.
(8) Nickname of San Diego
Junior College is (a) Goons, (b)
Jaybirds, (c) Knights.
(9) Intramural sports events
are held for (a) all students, (b)
fraternities, (c) the lame, sick, and
blind.
(10) Besides the Evening Center and the Applied Arts Center,
San Diego Junior College also consists of the (a) Temporary Center,
(b) S. D. State Center, (c) Business and Technical Center, (d)
Civic Center.

One of the greatest desires of
our new over-all president, Bill
Ayers, is to see San Diego Junior
College become one of the foremost junior colleges of southern
California. As Bill said, "It can
be done, but Rocky, diet and I
can't do it alone; we will need the
cooperation of each and every student of San Diego Junior College/'
Bill, a firm believer in the possibilities of SDJC, plans to work
with the other two presidents,
Rockne Scholz and d i e t Ellyson,
toward bringing the Southern
California Junior College Association to San Diego in 1951, to give
the students bigger and better assemblies, to increase the number
of student activities, to increase
good faculty-student relations, and
to bring the three J.C. centers into
closer union.
Among the immediate activities
which BiH will participate in as
president of San Diego Junior College is the Southern Regional Conference of Junior College Student
Government Association which will
meet at Lake Arrowhead this
weekend.
Bill, who was born in Detroit,
Michigan, in 1927, has played three
years of hockey, is a member of
tiie Kappa Phi Alpha, and has
been publicity commissioner at
the Business and Technical Center.
He is married, and is majoring in
accounting. After graduating from
junior college, Bill hopes to continue his education at the University of Michigan.
Bill believes that he and the
other presidents are receiving the
best of cooperation from the faculty and he would especially like
to extend his appreciation to Mrs.
Lois De Franco, Mr. Robert Hamilton, and Mrs. Margaret Olson.
Due to an error hi the first issue
of The Fortknightly, we wish to
introduce you to Bill Ayers, the
0

^rS

8tudent

bo(

*y President,

with has own face in this issue.
We captioned Bill's picture wrong
the first time it appeared.

You Vets who are still looking!
tor your September checks will get I
both the September and October
checks in one on the first of No. I
vember. Again I want to remind I
you, if you do not receive youjf
check at that time, contact the!
V. A.
Veterans can get information |
about state-provided benefits, nvf
eluding the Farm and Home Pur-f
chase Plan and educational assist-!
ance, at one of ten district offices,!
but the one you will be interested I
in is located in the Spreckels Build* f
ing, room 434.
In connection with the forth-1
coming NSLI special dividend, the
Veterans Administration recently I
announced that waiver of pre-!
miums for total disability lasting!
six months or more will not affect!
the size of the dividend check. The
premium waiver provision is anf
integral part of NSLI coverage,!
the V. A. pointed out. Dividends;
will be paid for all periods the in-}
surance was in force under such)
a waiver.

We Want to -

Thank tfeu
To express SDJCs gratitude!
for accomplishment and initiative;;
resulting in the betterment of thel
college, The Fortknightly news-j
paper will start a column for that ?
special purpose. Faculty and stu-J
dents alike will have the oppor-f
tunity to make public their ap»|
preciation when either a pupil orf
teacher does something out of thel
ordinary in behalf of SDJC. Drop!
your "thanks" at The Fortknightly!
office or write us a postcard, care!
of the college newspaper.
This week we want to say thank;
you to . . .
Marguerite M a l z a h n , AWSI
prexy, for her thorough planning
and carrying through of plans fori
the Style Show last Friday.
Coach Bill Bailey for his rous-|
ing and inspiring talk on school!
spirit at last Thursday's assembly.!
It seems safe to say that his!
speech was one of the reasons
there was such a large crowd st|
the Bakersfield game.
Gene Edwards, commissioner off
pep and ceremony, who was re-.;
sponsible for the rally which]
greeted the Bakersfield grid team.
Mr. Arthur Avery, instructor off
the college pep band, who has done]
a grand job in organizing and directing the small group.

Look and Laugh

O r * cerUWy has to admire Rockne's determination"
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Members Have Fun It's Triple Treat B & T Students Hear Five
As Pledges Suffer But Father Says Rules On How to Get a Job
Fraternity, Sorority Pledges
Suffer All Sorts of Hazing
By Doris Allen
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Student school spirit was improved 100 per Cent when a large
group of students met at school
last Saturday, decorated their cars,
obtained a truck to carry the pep
band, and met the bus carrying
the Bakersfield football squad on
U. S. Highway 101. After following the bus to the U. S. Grant
Hotel, where they were led in
cheers and school songs, the students came back to the campus and
held a twenty-minute mixer.
William Moran, vice-president
of the A. A. & S. Center, has announced the passing of the student
court bill by the student council.
The student court is for the trial
of San Diego Junior College students violating the Applied Arts
and Science Center campus regulations. The judge will be one of
the four ASB officers. These will
be alternated monthly. The jury
will be changed every two weeks
and will be composed of two people each from the Inter-club Council, the Freshman Council, and the
Service Club Council. The court
will convene every two weeks.
While most of us were living
^fche life of Riley" between December, 1947, and June, 1948,
Kenneth McEwan was freezing at
the South Pole. Ken was assigned
to the sea plane tender "Certitude," which was bound for antarctic duty with the Admiral Byrd
expedition. During McEwan's stay
at the Pole, he experienced such
things as a sea plane crash, the
capture of a seal and three penguins, and six crossings of the
equator. The penguins are now inhabitants of the Brooklyn zoo.
Don Nissen, San Diego Junior
College student, has taken a common hobby and made it rather
unusual. Although his hobby is
connected with pigeons, he does
even more than merely keep them
as pets. Don, who is the liberator
for the San Diego Racing Pigeon
Concourse, took about 425 pigeons
to Yuma, Arizona, earlier this
month for a 120 airline mile race
to San Diego. If experience counts
for anything, Don can boast of
handling pigeons for nine years in
the San Diego area.

Pledging" activities of junior college fraternities and
sororities are in full swing
now, and students and faculty
members are liable to see anything on the campus: bricks,
which Rho Delta pledges are
carrying with their school
books; umbrellas, which Phi
Theta Xi pledges bring to school
in doubtful weather; dolls, which
are accompanying Sigma Lambda
Chi pledges to their classes.
A Phi Sigma Tau pledge can be
identified by the shoe which she
carries in place of her purse; an
Alpha Delta pledge, by his loud
garters; a Phi Alpha pledge, by
his socks'which do not match. The
guys walking up and downstairs
backwards are Kappa Phi Alpha
pledges.
Additions to the pledge list published in the last Fortknightly
were announced by several groups
this week. New to the list of Phi
Sigma Tau pledges are Vaughnell
Irwin, Corinne Jones, and Jerry
Coulton. Pat Peacock is recently
pledged to Phi Theta Xi. John
Demos' name has been added to
the Kappa Phi Alpha list.
Alpha Delta's alums, members,
pledges and dates gathered at
John Sherry's home after the
Bakersfield game to celebrate
SDJC's victory.
Another ^after the game" party
was one the Iota Theta Phi's held
at Dave Wallace's home in Ocean
Beach. Incidentally, this social
group was founded exactly one
year ago today. In that year It
has taken part in many school
activities and won the school service trophy. The members are looking forward to another good year.
Congratulations to Iota Theta Phi.
Alpha Delta members a n d
pledges had a football game in
Green Valley Falls last Sunday.
After the gruelling batte, the guys
enjoyed a feast prepared by their
dates.
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Mickey Buono, San Diego High
A proud papa is Gene Wiggins, School song leader, is pinned to
Kappa Phi Alpha prexy. His wife Alpha Delta Chuck Bateman . , .
Pat presented him with a seven Joanne Ecfchart, State College coed,
and a half pound girl Thursday. is steadying it with Al Hooper
One of our J.C. teachers was . . . Donna Sweeting, Phi Theta
a little bewildered when a student Xi pledge, is going steady with
came into her office and swore up "Monk" Scales . . . Mary Seideland down that "St. Patrick" had mann, former Phi Sigma Tau, has
sent him. Things got worse and been going steady with Sigma Tau
worse when he began to refer to Rho Rudy Schmidt for a long time
the patron saint of Ireland as "St. now . . . Lyle Newport, Alpha
Patrick she"! After a few anxious Delta, married Carol Walston this
moments, the teacher realized that summer . . . Maggie Wal smith
the person this fellow had in mind is going steady with Chuck Hogan
was Mrs* Lillian Fitzpatrick, Eng- , . . Joanna Torgerson, Phi Theta
lish instructor and counselor at Xi, is going steady with a golf
A. A. & S.—a long way from Ire- champion, Dick Estey . . . Theresa
land and from heaven, too,
Hickey, Phi Sigma Tau pledge, is
Cupid played an important role pinned to Paul Miller, Sigma Tau
in Mr. Alfred Mitchell's art class Rho . . . Charlene Garner is going
last semester when Richard Price steady with John Cantfield . . .
and Marilyn West met. Richard, Dorothy Steward, former Sigma
employed in art service at the Lambda Chi, is now Mrs. Larry
Journal building, and Marilyn, of Cassels . . . we hear Diane
the invoice department at Mont- Clancy is engaged to Alpha Delta
gomery Ward, both Evening Cen- Jack Sutton . . . Lois Mitchell was
ter students, plan to be married recently married to Thomas Swindnext month.
ler.
Compliments of
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On August 28, 1927, in Covington, Kentucky, Mrs. Alice T. Hardin surprised her husband David
with three sons.
"Yipes!" he screamed. "Eeenie,
Meenie, and Joseph."
"What no Mo?" asked Mrs. Hardin.
"No," he replied, "we don't want
no mo."
From that day on these three
boys have been known as Charles,
Robert and James Hardin. Chuck
Hardin went to Junior College last
year, but now he attends San
Diego State with his triplet brother
Bob. That leaves Jim here at Junior College all by his lonesome.
They all served in the Navy for
three years and were stationed together until their last year. These
triplets have switched dates; so
gals beware of three boys with
hazel eyes and brown hair.
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»*nn«l Manager for Qualitee Dairy Gives B. & T.
Advice on Job-Getting Approach That Brmg* Results
Waldemar Ha^en, personnel manager for Qualitee Dairy,
last Friday dealt a B. & T. audience of 180 students a royal
flush of five general rules on how to get a job. Mr. Hagen,
with 15 years' experience in personnel work and a master's
degree in psychology, says that there is no magic formula,
for getting a job, but there is a definite approach which brings
results.
1. Spend less time on primping
and spend more time on studying
the job situation. Learn the facts
about the job-to-be. Don't expect
a new hat to get you a job..
2. Wear out less shoe leather
and spend more time merchandising your ability. Do not go and
meekly ask an employer, "Do you
need a hand 7" "No," is the usual
answer. Instead put^ on paper, so
the prospective employer can know
at a glance, the necessary facts

lettering lab Class Very Similar
To That Of Advertising Company
Lettering Art 80, under the direction of Ralph Vernacchia, is an art
laboratory course for San Diego Junior College students.
This poster production class is organized the same way as a professional art studio and provides actual experience in the use of art in
school and community. Students not only learn theory but also have
practice in applying theory with emphasis placed on practice.
Lettering Art 80 presents an actual situation In which Mr. Vernacchia acts as the owner of a successful art agency. He in turn appoints
a manager or student art director, who is Mary Armstrongs The art
director has charge of the activities of the studio and all requests are
presented to her. Small production control cards listing in full detail
the contents, the artist, and the deadline date for the poster are placed
on the production control board. Students check the board daily. The
assigned students are then on their own to devise, develop and produce.
Students experiment and put to use the latest modern materials and
techniques, keeping abreast of the times according to the standards of
any successful art agency.
Some of the students doing good work, according to Mr. Vernacchia,
are Mickey Amick, Bill Jasmagy, Pat Morse, Marilyn Sloan, Maurice
Tanez, Dick Gilbert, Carol Laurence, and Robert Sue.

Dancing Club Seeks
To Add Hew Members
San Diego Junior College has a
new club to add to its already long
list. Yep, that's right—a Dancing
Club for students who want to
learn anything frowm the fox trot
to the rhumba.
The Dancing Club will meet at
the Business Division from 2:30 to
8:00 in room 208 every Thursday.
Dance instructors will be Miss Luville Zweck, a member of the B. &
T. faculty, and George Anthony,
a cadet teacher from State College.
At present the club has a membership of 35, made up of high
school as well as junior college
students. Since its main aim. right
now is to increase its membership,
anyone interested is asked to contact Mr. Anthony or Miss Zweck
at the B. & T. Center.
Members of the club bring their

own records to meeting and choose
the type of dance steps which they
want to learn.

in your background; then prove
how you can be of assistance to
him. One man during the depression made a list of all the things
he could do and a list of all the
things he had done, then distributed them on a street corner. He
got a job, believe it or not. Of
course, don't you be a copy cat.
8. Spend less time being like the
other fellow and more in building
up your own good points and personality. Every person has good
points on which to build. Some of
the best workers are handicapped
people because they have built
upon their good points.
4. Spend less time being sorry
for yourself because you have had
no experience but spend more time
thinking of related experience that
is as good a substitute as one can
find. If school experience is to
be of any value, one ought to be
able to perform a demonstration
of it. Having had a paper route
is worthy of mention. Even hobbies have a related value. People
are employed who can show the
relationship between these items
and the job in question.
5. The most important question
you can ask yourself is, "What will
I be doing 20 years from now?"
Have a goal and be willing to pay
the price if yon want a career.
If all employers were as pleasant and outspoken as Mr. Hagen
and all prospective employees presented themselves as Mr. Hagen
outlined in his lecture, then employment offices would become
major contributors to better public relations between labor and
management, according to the students who heard him speak.
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Locals Win, K n i g h t s ,
Top League

Braves Clash at San Berdoo
SD Figured
As Winner

Cuiri, West, Knights Roll;
Oilers Blasted on Ground
Sparked by the sensational
broken field running: of halfbacks Cosimo Cutri and Harry
West, San Diego Junior College defeated Bakersfield City
College, 89 to 19, last Saturday night in Balboa Stadium.
Some five thousand fans
sat awe stricken while diminutive Cosimo Cutri paced the
Knights with his lightning bursts
of speed through the Renegade
line, Cutri accounted for four San
Diego touchdowns as the Knight
ground offensive completely befuddled the opposing forwards.
The Knights took the opening
kickoff and after an exchange of
punts Cutri ran the ball 57 yards
for the score. The next time San
Diego got the ball, Cutri again
took the ball, raced through the
line and into the clear for 67
yards to paydirt.
Bakersfield's passing attack began to click and.they scored on a
20-yard aerial taken by Bobby
Tripp lit in the end zone. ..The
Knights bounced back as Harry
West carried the kickoff to the
Bakersfield 46-yard line. On the
next play Jim Mellos' pass hit
Qutri in the end zone to put the
Knights ahead 19 to 6. The Renegades then fought back and scored
after a 55-yard drive. At half time
San Diego led 19-18.
The Knights came marching
back at the start of the second
half and scored touchdown number four to take a 26-13 lead. Once
again it was Cutri who scored and
made the extra point to raise his
total to 25 for the evening. The
little dynamo also compiled a 15yards per try average. Bakersfield
trying to stay in the game scored
on a pass play to make the score
26-19.
The Knights, still going strong,
broke Joe Brown loose for 45 yards
and a touchdown. Lew Loebe then
recovered a fumble in the end zone
for another score. The final score
was 39-19.

Locals Impressive During
Recent Lopsided Victory
by Howard Cohen

With their spears sharpened
and their armor polished, the
Knights of San Diego Junior
College will attack the San
Bernardino Valley C o l l e g e
Braves at the northern city
this Saturday night.
The Braves, in an attempt
to come back after their rousing 33-13 defeat at the hands of

GLEN VANDERLINDE
•

Trio of San Diego Quarterbacks
Keep Opposition Honest, Ready
by Bob Baxley

Flinging the Blue and Grey for the Knights this season
are these three capable signal callers—Adamo, Mellos, and
Vanderlinde. Spectators who wonder where the ball is, here
are the responsible parties.
At the start of the season the quarterback slot seemed
to lack depth, but with the return of Joe Adamo to add to
the respective talents of Jim Mel
los and Glen Vanderlinde things
took a decided turn toward the
brighter side. Instead of being
one of the weaker positions, it has
developed into one of the strongest.
Joe Adamo is the starting quarterback in Coach Bill Bailey's high
geared "l** formation. Adamo not
only is an adept signal caller but
excels in passing and punting. He
likes to run the ball and does so
very nicely. Against Glendale he
was instrumental in the Knights
victory by passing for two touchdowns, one in the dying seconds,

EXTRA POINTS
by
Howard Cohen
The recent Compton College-John Muir Junior College football
game has started quite a struggle between junior college and high
school teams alike- John Muir won the game 22-21, but after a great
deal of controversy the encounter was called no contest. The Muir
quarterback was declared ineligible due to a guardianship issue.
John Muir's officials were furious and promptly severed athletic
conditions with Compton. Then their respective high school teams followed suit and consequently put the coast loop in an uproar. What will
be done has not yet been decided, but a new city league that would
include San Diego, Grossmont, Hoover, Point Loma, Kearny, and
La Jolla has been proposed. This would break up the Coast League, but
the local teams would remain in closer contact with the San Diego fans.
As far as the college game is concerned, Compton did suffer the
loss, for although officially undefeated, the Muir game still remains
as a mar on their record.
Ivan Olsen, wrestling coach, has announced a tentative squad that
will compete in two future tournaments. The first will be the Southern
Pacific AATJ novice tournament at UCLA on November 18. The other
will be the Southern Pacific AAU Junior Tournament on December 2
at Los Angeles City College. Coach Olsen has asked for more candidates, but has 12 fellows signed up at this date.
Coach Don Clarkson has asked all fellows interested in basketball
to report to the gym on Monday, October 31, at 3 p.m.
Ed Castillo, a member of the Junior College cross-country squad
has compiled a list of the other leather-lungers on the team. Running
with Castillo wil? be Gil Leal, Gene .Worley, Maurice Yanei Genaro
ITelazquez, John Kyle, Bob Gwazdacs, John Swensonj and Bill Ferguson.
The squad will travel north to compete in the first annual Mount San
Antonio College Invitational Cross-country Meet to be held this Saturday
morning.
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BULLETIN
Joe Adamo, first string quarterback on the Knight, eleven,
dropped out of school Tuesday
afternoon.. This leaves the squad
with two signal callers, Jim Mellos
and Glen Vanderlinde.
that covered e7 tfards to give San
Diego its margin of victory.
One of the first to report for
practice was durable Jim Mellos.
Jim, a San Diego High graduate
along with Adamo, finished in the
spring of this year. While attending high school, he played first
string quarterback for the Hillers'
Coast League champions last year.
Mellos is one of the hardest workers on the squad.
Glen Vanderlinde rounds out the
trio. Qlen graduated from Point
Loma High in 1948. Last year he
attended Santa Barbara State,
where he played first string quarterback on the frosh eleven. Glen
plans to return to Santa Barbara
next year.
While in high school, he lettered
in football and track. Glen is the
team's southpaw. Many Knight opponents have much to regret from
his pin point passing.

Touch Football
hi Final Stages

Champions of the Tuesday and
Thursday league will be announced
this week. The finals which will
decide the overall champion will
be played next week.
Kappa Phi Alpha can clinch the
title by downing Phi Tau Epsilon
today. Invicties and Sigma Tau
Rho will round out the rest of the
action in the Thursday league.
. The Supporters and Alpha Delta,
both undefeated, were to have
clashed in the feature game of the
Tuesday, league, the outcome deciding the champ. Rho Delta and
Iota Theta Phi were paired in the
other game.
Kappa Phi Alpha took a
stronger grip on first place in the
Thursday league last week by
trouncing the Invicties 18-0.
Sigma Tau Rho battled Phi Tau

the Chaffey City College Panthers
last week, will try to upset the
dope and send the Baileymen home
without their scalp. According to
comparative scores, however, the
Knights should be solid favorites
to repel the Redskins.

With Coach Bill Bailey back at
the helm, the rampaging Knights
are gaining momentum with each
game. In the Bakersfield encounter Cosimo Cutri displayed great
running form to rack up four
scores. Harry West, John Brown,
T
Joe
"~ Brown, Doug Gee and $Vank
Cardenas also looked impressive
San Diego J. C. broke the seal in the ball-packing capacity. .
on the 1949 Metropolitan ConferSan Berdoo, a member of the
ence with a 13 to 7 win over £1 Eastern Conference, could rise up
Camino City College at Redondo and make a battle of the game.
According to reports from the
Beach on October 15.
North, the Braves have two good
Thei Knights drew first blood to- running backs in Gene Goldberg
ward the end of the initial quarter and Lowell Trask. Both displayed
when Cosimo Cutri, went 57 yards plenty of spark against Chaffey.
on a brilliantly executed cutback.
The Indians sport a heavy line
Cutri was hit by four El Camino that will be slightly outweighed by
players but failed to go down and the i San Diegans. The loss of
crashed, into the clear for the Rockne Scholz in the Knight forscore. Joe Adamo's, kick was wide ward wall win hurt, but the addition of guards Jim Hansen and
and San Diego led 6 to 0.
Amerigo Dini should help to plug
Until the fourth quarter the the gap.,
game waa a see-saw battle with
San B e r n a r d i n o has been
neither team scoring. A Warrior
break materialized in the fourth plagued by injuries all season, but
quarter when a Knight kick was should be in shape by Saturday
blocked. El Camino recovered on night. This is the first meeting
San Diego's 15-yard line. Socko of the two schools and is a nonTorres smashed over for the score. conference game.
The conversion was good and El
Camino led 7 to 6. With six minutes remaining in the game Joe
Adamo connected with two quick
passes to put the ball on El Camino's 7-yard line. On the next
play Cutri, scored standing up.
The San Diego Knights return
Adamo added the extra point to
to Balboa Stadium on Nov. 5 at
make the score 13 to 7. A costly 8 p.m. to play Santa Monica City
fumble in the last minute by the College in their fourth league enWarriors on the Knights 1-yard counter.
line ended the threat and San
The role of giant killer will fall
Diego held the ball as the clock
to the Corsairs, as the Knights
ran out.
will be heavy favorites to rack up
The Knights, two touchdown fa- another conference win.
vorites, showed only flashes of
Santa Monica, plagued with inoffensive spark. With the excep- juries since their second game,
tion of a few timely tackles by the will rely on a heavy line sparked
Brown brothers, the defensive play by such hefties as Dave Crum, 265
was far below the capabilities of pounds, and David Miller, 240.
the San Diego forwards.
Coach Curt Youel will throw his
ace passer Frank Morris and two
Epsilon to a 6-6 tie, but lost out fleet halves, Brooks and Hayes,
on first downs.
into action. Most of the heavy
The Supporters and Alpha Delta duty will fall, however, on the
kept clean records as they downed pads of fullback Sam Porterfield,
Rho Delta and Iota Theta Phi, a definite threat through the mid24-0 and 8-0 respectively.
dle of the line and around ends.

Knights Win

fight Battle

Over Warriors

San Diego Hosts
To Santa Monica
In Stadium Tilt
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MARGUERITE MALZAHN
. . . AWS Prexy

AWS and AMS Sponsor Sadie Hawkins Activities Today
Big Doings Slated On
Homecoming Agenda
Selection of Queen, Arranging of Floats Mark Preparations
For Second Annual SDJC Homecoming Dance, Grid Game

Colegio MM tar
Calls OH Tussle
With JC KnightS

Games, Entertainment
And Contests in Order
Malzahn and Fletcher Combine Their Forces With Service,
Social Clubs to Put on Traditional Event for Students
By Pat Fisher

Members of the football squad
suffered their biggest disappointPlans for the second annual Sap Diego Junior College ment of the season when the San
Homecoming festivities, slated to take place Nov. 23 and 25, Diego-Mexico CSty football game
Slippin' around as we often do, to get the latest word
have been made by all the men's clubs, sponsors of the event. was cancelled. The team was to for our avid readers, we happened to "overhear" this 11
The Liter-club Council is in charge of organizing the Home- enplane today for a three day trip gem of a conversation:
coming dance, while the Homecoming game will be handled and an Armistice Day encounter
Real Gone Knight: Hey, Wilbur, you coming to Sadie
with the Military C o l l e g e of Hawkins Day?
by the council and the student
Mexico.
body. Alumni are cordially invited
Wilbur: Duh, what's at?
Details of the change of plans
are
still
quite
vague
as
a
contract
R.G.K.: Golly, you mean you chairmen Marguerite Malzahn and
to take part in both activities.
agreeing
to
all
requirements
was
haven't
heard? It's about the Ed Fletcher. They will be backed
November 23 has been set as the
signed. According to a telegram greatest tiling to hit this campus up by O. C. Moore and Jim
date for the Homecoming ball,
received Tuesday from the Mexico in a coon's age. Big deal, in other Goretsas.
with the Aeronautical Institute of
Rockne Sholz, A.A.&S. center City institution, the field was as- words. It gives the guys a chance
Decorations for the shindig are
Science, located near Ryan Air- president, urges everyone who is signed to other officials. Bob Whit- to sport their beards, and the gals being handled by the Brush and
craft, as the ballroom.. Ray Pre- eligible for the song and yell con- low, former assistant a t West a crack at getting their man! All Palette Club, Fid Sigma Tau, and
court's seven-piece combo has been test to submit their entries on or Point and coach at the south of this is done up in true Dogpatch Kappa Phi Alpha.
the border school, wired that the style, like Lil Abner.
secured for the musical accompani- before November 15.
Entertainment will be supplied
contracts had not been received
Wilbur: Duh; izzat all they do? by the Rho Delta Ragtime Band
ment that will insure dancing
The winners of the contest will
R.G.K.: Heck no! There'll be and numerous acts introduced by
couples of a merry evening from be chosen November 16 and 18 by in time. According to San Diego
Junior College officials, the con- games and contests and prizes and Jerry Fair from Phi Tau Epsilon.
9 p.m. to 1 a,m.
the ASB council.
tract was returned with no delay. eats and entertainment and—golly,
Iota Theta Phi is in charge of
Each fraternity will sponsor a
The Knights will return to prac- just about everything!
Rules for this contest are:
constructing booths for Phi Alpha's
candidate for the Homecoming
Wilbur: Yah, but who's gonna "Taffy Hollow," Sigma Tau Rho's
1. All contestants must be a tice today in preparation for the
Queen, who will be crowned at the
do
all the work?
Metropolitan
Conference
championbingo, and the French and German
member of the ASB.
ball. In care of the floor show
R.G.K.: Well, first of all, it's Clubs' "mad*' game, known as
ship game with .the East Los An2. Contest is open to either an geles J.C. The game will be played sponsored by the Associated Men
are Alpha Delta and Iota Theta
"Beat the Faculty.'* Joe Wiggins
individual or a group.
Phi; decorations will be arranged
and Women Students, with co- has charge of drawing the cartoons
November 19 in the Stadium.
3. All songs and yells will be
by Sigma Tau Rho; refreshments
involved. Oh, yes, Kappa Phi Alpha
judged by the student council
will be taken care of by Rho Delta
and Phi Theta Xi will have a
of the A.A.&S. center.
and Phi Tau Epsilon; the job of
Basketball Pitch too!
/
the door committee will fall into
4. A trophy shall be awarded to
The Sadie Hawkin's Day race in
the hands of Kappa Phi Alpha,
the winner of the best song
Balboa Stadium is sponsored by
DO TOU KNOW that, as the holder of an ASB card, you have the the B.&T. center. This will come
while all of the men's clubs will
and to the winner of the best
following privileges:
take on the dirty work of cleaning
yell
off from 11:30 a.m. to 12:80 pjn.
1. TOU are a member of the Associated Student Body (the ASB). In addition, Coach Ed Ruffa's recup after proceedings are over.
5. All contestants must have
2. TOU are a member, if yon sue a woman student, of the Asso- reation class will direct mess durtheir song or yell turned in
Bids will soon be on sale at
ciated Women Students (the AWS); if you axe a man student, ing the evening's events.
to
the
student
council
office
$1.25 a couple.
of the Associated Men Students (the AMS).
not
later
than
11:00
a.m.
Sound like fun? Well just wait,
On Nov. 25, a day after Thanks3.
TOU will be admitted free of charge to the Sadie Hawkins Dance Wilbur, that*s not the half of It!
November 15, 1949.
giving, the fighting Knights will
tonight in the gym.
Wilbur: There's more?
6. Song tunes may be of any
tangle with Ventura J.C. in the
4. TOU could have gone, for nothing, to the presentation of "High
R.G.K.: Ton bet! Got this. From
origin but words and yells
Homecoming game. There will be
Tor" last week, and you still can go free of charge to all future 7-11 p.m., there'll be a big dance
must be original.
the familiar gay panorama of
plays.
in the gym- That's where all those
floats depicting King Arthur's
7. Any one person or persons
5. TOU will be admitted free of charge to the East Los Angeles booths I told you about are located.
court and the round table, this
may enter more than one yell
football game next week.
Bob Bega and Bob Halvorsen will
year's theme being Knighthood.
or song.
6. TOU will receive this week and every other week, free of charge, get things ready while Jim Goretsas
All clubs, social or service, are
8. All songs and yells submitted
a copy of The Fortknightly, student newspaper.
plus his committee round up the
encouraged to enter a float, with
become the property of the
7. TOU will receive in June, tee of charge, your personal copy of records. Then George Koulaxizes
the ASB contributing twenty-five
ASB.
The Legend, student yearbook.
and his committee will take over
dollars towards the expense in8.
TOU are entitled to use the student book store.
9.
Alma
Mater
songs
may
also
and play your favorite platters.
volved. A selected group ot judges
9. TOU are entitled to vote in all the student elections.
be submitted and are encourJack Hott will be directing the
will decide' on and honor the win10. TOU are eligible for membership in a social club.
aged in this contest.
spotlight play.
ning float.
The dress is strictly Dogpatch
The Homecoming Queen will
JM
•#• • t i t> i
style, so come as your ahdeal Lil
reign over the game as well as
A F T E R
T H E
D E A D L I N E
ClaSSlfEed A d COlUITin
Abner character, and Jim Goretsas
might take your picture.
November 29 will mark (fee date of a special treat tor the ASB. A p p C d K III ForHUliQntly
Wilbur: Whadda we get tuh eat?
I
«
-,
The movie, "Henry VIII," starring Charles Laughton as Henry, will
t
Junior College students who
R.G.K.: Kickapoo joy juice and
L C t t e r i M l ClaSS S t l l U e n t S be «hown in an assembly. The show will be free to ASB card holders. want to buy, sell, or swap will be doughnuts, natcherly. They'll be
Students are urged to watch the bulletin for the time.
glad to see the newest feature to located at Dogpatch Cave with
be carried by The Fortknightly— guys and gals from Alpha Delta
The new coffee and chocolate machine outside the bookstore will a classified ad column to be run
Two members of the lettering
and Sigma Lambda Chi passing
be
operating
as soon as on electric lino can be connected to it.
regularly on page two.
class, Pat Morse and Bill Jas'em out. Maybe if you hint around
This
machine
will
put
out
coffee
for
a
nickel
and
chocolate
for
a
magy, have combined their talents
Paul True, advertising manager, enough, you can wangle some of
dime,
and
will
supplement
the
coke
machine
in
furnishing
refreshment
to design a license plate tab for
announced this week that students those preserved turnips too.
the students of the San Diego Jun- to the student body.
desiring to run ads must turn in
Judges of the contests will bo
ior College. The tabs will go on
A beautifully designed bulletin board for the ASB council was their copy and money by the Thurs- Mrs. Molly Morse, Mrs. Lois Do
sale a t the book store early in made by Bill Joomagy, Marilyn Sloan, Pat Morse, Carol Lawrence. With day before the publication date of Franco, Mr. Robert Winter, and
December at 50 cents apiece.
blue edges adorning the board, a grey background is prevalent for the the paper. Cost will be ten cents Mr. Lovell Pierce. There'll bo
The tabs will be made of durable tacking up of any bulletins. The bulletins will go under any of its a lino (an average of five words to prizes for beards, winners of races,
metal, coated with three colors of four headings which read: *of social events,' *of athletics,' 'of coming a line), with a minimum set at two carrying out of assignments and
linespaint: blue, grey, and white- On events,' and 'days of yore.*
awards for the best(?)-dressed
the upper left corner will be inAds should be turned in to Miss characters*
scribed the head of a knight in
Winners of the intramural touch football Tuesday League are the Constance Bowman, A.A.&S. cenWilbur: Golly, duh, I think 111
grey. The name KNIGHTS will Alpha Deltas, who won a hard fought 24-12 victory over the Supporters. ter; Lowell Anderson, B.&T. cen- go!
be colored in blue and grey on a They play the Kappa Phi Alphas for the college championship today ter; Mrs. Lois DeFranco, Evening
R.G.K.: Better hurry, Bub, 'cause
white background.
center; or to Paul True.
at 11 a.m.
it's tonight! See ya there!

Song, Yell Contest
Deadline Nov. 15

A£& Card Hotter* Out if!

Make License Plate Tab

I"****
ft.
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Men, Women Will ©ather

Impromptu Happenings Mark 2nd
Night Production of 'High Tor'

Separately to Discuss Issues
Something new has been added
to the ICC.
Despite an earthquake, the crashing of a mountain prop on the stage, and the disturbance
At the last meeting of each created by a gang of young hoodlums in the balcony a,t the final performance of "High
It looked last week as if we month, the men and women repre- Tor" last Friday night, "the show went on."
were having our summer a wee sentatives will gather separately
Especially deserving the heartiest applause for their trouper spirit, the leads Gene Sieben
bit late this year. With the tem- to discuss their respective proband
Mary Lou Beville calmly went on with their scene while an earthquake, during the first
perature hovering around the low lems, such as intra-mural sports
nineties, several of the A.A.&S. for men, and appropriate clothing act, nearly panicked the audience. Also to be praised was Robert Winter of the faculty
instructors were forced to move for women at school.
who calmed the audience with a loud "Sit down!"
their classes from the temporary
President for the Women's Club
Later on in the play a group of young trouble-makers entered the balcony and created
buildings (which were hotter than Council is to be Mary Blake, Phi
disturbance. They were soon quelled by members of the faculty and student body.
Hairless Joe after a slug of Kicka- Theta Xi, and the secretary is to a noisy
1
---————
Knally, when everything on stage •—-----————
— _—.__
poo Joy Juice) to the front lawn. be Shirley Riley, Phi Sigma Tau.
As in all such productions, mem- Art Scott, Alpha Delta, is to be
seemed to be going nicely, a gibers o* the cast of 'High Tor» president for the Men's Club Coungantic stage mountain started to
suffered the usual behind-the-scenes cil; Howard Ingram, Alpha Delta,
tumble. While Eddie C a l l a h a n
accidents and incidents . . . BAN vice-president; and Dick Schultz,
rushed to grab it, Gene Sieben adHAMMOND, who for obvious rea- Rho Delta, secretary. Mrs. Frances
libbed, "Must be an earthquake!"
sons will never he sentenced to Archibald is the sponsor for the
The Maxwell Anderson play held
For an All-American boy—and
Take some steel pins, a dress
hang, nevertheless developed a cer- WCC and Robert Hamilton sponthe audience in spite of these near"All-American"
as
it
is
used
here
form,
yards of material, and a
tain antipathy toward ropes. Dur- sors the MCC.
includes Canada, United States, catastrophes. Concerned with the graduate of Miss Martha Becker's
ing a rehearsal he stepped on one,
attempt of a modern Dutchman to
Formal and informal pledging and Mexico •— we nominate Jean keep his mountain-top ancestral dressmaking class — give her five
slipped and landed with much
(Jon)
Campeau,
who
was
born
in
noise and little dignity on his in- for ICG sororities and fraternities
home on the Hudson, the plot re- minutes and behold, an original,
ferior posterior . . • If TED JEAN- is in full swing now. Informal Canada, has lived and traveled in volves around the struggles of Van skillfully designed dress will be
the
United
States,
and
spent
the
ETTE is unusually cautious about pledging is pretty rough, but after
Van Dorn (Sieben) against two
accepting a seat these days, he the formal ceremony, the pledges summer months this year in Mex- scheming excavators (Gene Bins- the result! Evelyn Corbin and
ico.
He
was
having
such
a
good
Marion White demonstrated such
has his reasons. Someone left a all agree that it was worth it.
wanger and Charles Mannering),
lighted cigarette in the seat of
Iota Theta Phi pledges will have time there that he hated to leave, who want to buy his land, and his ability when they each draped a
a dressing room chair—and Ted their informal initiation up in the so was three weeks late in startgirl (Mary Lou Beville), who wants model for the benefit of the* audunwittingly became the butt of mountains tomorrow. The follow- ing to school at SDJC.
ience at the Third Alumni Style
him to sell it.
the joke.
ing day will see members and
Somehow, though, Jean always
Show, held at the B.&T. center
On the whole, in this reviewer's
If Mr. RALPH VERNACCHIA, pledges in the Colonial Room at gets to school. In fact, he has a opinion, the acting was well above last Wednesday night.
art instructor at the A.A.&S. cen- the U.S. Grant Hotel entertaining record of attending twenty-three average for students such as those
Nineteen students modeled their
different schools in his life so far.
ter, seemed a little preoccupied a each other with skits.
who were staging the comedy. original dresses, which they had
Pine
Valley
will
be
the
scene
week ago Wednesday it was probJean's extensive travel has been Sieben, however, as the male lead
ably because his wife had just for Alpha Delta's informal pledg- a lesson to him in the over-all seemed out of the mood of the made without using patterns. To
open the show, Toni Tacoma, compresented him with a 7 lb. 9 oz. ing this Saturday. Their formal relation between the United States
pledging will be held in the Hilltop and its neighboring countries. He play; and Mary Lou Beville and mentator, presented fashions from
girl. Congratulations!
Pat Needham, the feminine leads, the past—back when girls attemptintends to do more traveling when although charming to look at, were ed to hide the fact that they were
PAT NORET, versatile J.C. stu- Room next Monday.
Sigma
Lambda
Chi
pledgee
will
he becomes a teacher; he also in- weak at times in expression. Man- girls.
dent attending classes at the A.A.
&S. center, was both dress de- be informally initiated Nov- 18 tends working for UNESCO in nering and Binswanger as the vilsigner and model in last Wednes- downtown before a slumber party building better relations between lains filled their character roles
Miss Becker, the i n s t r u c t o r ,
day's fashion show presented a t at Gloria Corillo's home.
all the neighbors of the world.
wishes to acknowledge the splenwell.
Quails,
as
the
dope,
got
many
Kappa Phi Alpha's i n f o r m a l
the B.&T- by members of Miss
laughs from the audience. Eddie did service at the fashion show
MARTHA BECKER'S dressmaking pledging will be on Nov. 18. The following day at the Hard of Hearof students in food trades courses
class. Pat's formal, made of copper place is a deep, dark secret. For- ing Hall. A dance will follow an Callahan spoke his lines as the in the preparation and serving of
Indian
with
understanding,
but
colored satin, was an outstanding mal pledging will be held on the impressive ceremony.
this reviewer felt he lacked the the alumni and faculty dinner.
contribution to the show. Her origforce
needed for his part, which
inal design featured a full skirt,
set
the
keynote of the play.
a peplum, and a touch of creamy
Dick McCurdy, J.C. alum, who
lace on the snug bodice. (It says
always does a nice bit of acting,
here.) The foregoing information,
we want you to know, was commust be complimented on his perpiled and written by H E L E N
All those who have filed applications for employment but formance as Captain Asher. ReSTEGER of the journalism class.
placing Stanley Jones, who was
have not yet obtained jobs need not be discouraged. The job ill, Dick had only three hours to
A word to the wise is sufficient
A little bird done told us that
— they say — and who is better
memorize
his
lines.
placement
bureau
of
the
junior
college
has
a
plan
which
mav
the Gloriettes are looking for a
Much of the success of the play qualified to speak on safe and sane
new member—one of them having help them, according to Winfred L. Gier, employment
was due to the direction of Charles driving than the assistant coroner?
flown away recently to feather her
counselor.
Newman and the excellent set con- Mr. Gallagher, who holds this posinest, namely by changing her name
The placement bureau intends
struction done under Duke Lovell. tion, spoke to students of the Trade
to Mrs. The problem that now
Center Tuesday on the results of
—D. L. P.
confronts B A R B A R A McCON- to circulate information about their
careless driving and speeding.
NELL and GLORIA RAVETTINA services to various business houses
is not only to find a good looking throughout the city. This informaStatistics have revealed that
singer but a decide whether it tion will serve as a notice to em"teen-agers" are at the reckless
should be a girl or a boy. Any ployers who need help so that
age; and Mr. Gallagher, who wit"
Today the Aircraft Engineering
instead of notifying employment
suggestions?
nesses the results of carelessness
class, under Walter G. C o a t s ,
William Tell would have thought agencies they will contact the leaves for the Pacific Airmotive
which are so often fatal, stressed
Although they are not quite the need to know not only the
of i t So did CHARLES MAN- school for job prospects.
A number of students have been Company in Burbank, where they ready to c o n s t r u c t their first mechanical aspects of driving but
NERING in Miss CONSTANCE
will witness all types of engineer- bridge, the members of the EnB 0 W M A N'S journalism class. employed by the college this semes- ing overhaul.
also the techniques of safe driving.
gineers' Club are ready to take Results of preliminary examinater
as
assistants
to
instructors
and
"Miss Archer?" he asked of her.
P.A.C. is one of the largest en- their place among the most active tions before a driver's license can
It seems Maxwell Anderson's in-* as locker and parking lot guards.
terpretation of the effect of the Twenty-five male students are also gineering overhaul companies on service clubs on the campus.
be obtained indicate a negative
At their last meeting, these po- attitude towards t r a f f i c laws,
past on the present had its effect put' on duty during football games the West Coast, according to Mr.
on Charles, a member of the cast as gate guards and ticket col- Coates, and it is a Civil Aeronau- tential bridge builders discussed pedestrians' right-of-way, and the
lectors.
of "High Tor."
tics Administration repair station taking a trip to the Ryan Aircraft laws of nature.
Anyone
who
wishes
to
fill
out
authorized to do major repair on plant and campaigning for a troCouplets . . . Mavie Ames, Phi phy case for the junior college.
Mr. Joseph Parker, Trade Center
Theta XI pledge, has been steady- an application for work should con- all types of aircraft.
tact
MrGier
in
Office
B,
which
English
teacher, is responsible for
Mrs.
Charles
R
e
e
d
e
r
,
guest
The
students
that
will
make
the
ing it with Dwayne Michael for
two years . , . Rudy Georgian is located next to the book store. trip are Norman G. Andersen, B. speaker, presented a pennant to the series of speakers on pertinent
recently married Joyce Robinson* Students are reminded by Mr. Gier Paul Bray, George W. C l a r k , the club. At the conclusion of her subjects.
. . . Freida Blase, Phi Alpha pledge, to refer to his program, which is George France, C. Ray Gump, Wal- speech, Mrs* Reeder was made an
is engaged to Bob Cook, Iota Theta posted on the door of Office B, so ter L. Harper, Duke Hatakeda, honorary member of the club. AnPhi . . . Joanne Jones, former Phi that they may know when he is Ted S. Kozanecki, Ralph Looney, other speaker at the meeting was
Fred E. Mahon, William R. Moore, Toll Apostola, who talked on turTheta Xi, was married to Ronald available.
Osamu Nakata, Arnold Ramsey, bine engineering.
Wisley Oct. 29 , . . Virginia Meyer,
Elario Hernandez is president of
Phi Sigma Tan pledge, is pinned German Club Members Hear Gordon M. Reed, Burton L. Swanson, Robert E. Young, and Robert the group.
to Gordon Thompson, State College Speaker, Movie, Records
Sigma Pi man . . . Ten Lowerison,
Members of the German Club L. Zeller.
former SDJC football player, mar- got together for their first meetEarlier in the semester the memFor Your Holiday Dances
ried Joan Berg recently . . . Peggy ing last week, starting the year bers of this class were shown a
Madison, Phi Theta Xi pledge, is off with a joint meeting with the colored movie on the Bell Heligoing steady with Ross Fisher, high school German classes in the copter and heard a lecture by
Iota Theta Phi . . . Marji Berger Hilltop Room. Those who attended Lloyd Curtis.
and Jim DeCosta were married saw movies, listened to records,
Nov. 6 . . . Shirley Addis is en- and learned a German song.
CLASSIFIED
Featuring JUDY HALE, Vocalist
gaged to Lee Hoffman, Kappa Phi
Vr. Ernest Wolf of State ColDo you need a French language
Alpha. The wedding date is set for lege, was a guest at the meeting.
For open dates and rates, phone or
tutor? I have spoken the lanwrite F-3682—2832 E S t
Dec. 10 , . . Mrs. George Klindt
Dr. Thomas Mann's lecture on
guage since birth 1 Terms and
If the new name of Shirley Rank, "Goethe and Democracy*1 at State
Any size orchestra to fit any occasion
. hours to be arranged. Phone
former Phi Alpha.
An organised and regularly
College was attended by some club
J-9698 . . » Mr* Jean Campeau.
(Courtesy of Doris AUen)
rehearsed group
members.
5th at "EM St.
Un Diego

Knight literally
All American Boy

Original Dresses
ModeletfatB.tl

Job Placement Bureau of Junior
College Tries Best for Students

Safe Driving, Coroner's
Topic—Those Who Heed
May Not Be His Clients

Aircraft Engineering
Class to Tour Pacific
Airmotive Co. in Burbank Trophy Case, Future
Trips, Object ef Group

For

DANNY HALE and His
ORCHESTRA

CORDS
LEVI'S
T SHIRTS
and

JACKETS

ROBERT'S
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2nd (Intramural Championships at Stake This Afternoon
Teams Keyed for Action;
for'
Big Game Set for Eleven

disturbance
I of "High

The first round intra-mura^ championship will be played
at 11 a.m. today between the Tuesday league champions,
Alpha Delta, and Kappa Phi Alpha, titans of the Thursday
league, in a thrilling climax to a successful touch football
schedule.

Ge

»e Sieben
toff the first
the faculty

Knights Blast Santa
Monica by Scoring
On Slashing Runs

and created
adent body.

vsses
1B.&T.

The rampaging Knights of San
Diego surged closer to their second straight conference title by
dropping the Santa Monica Corsairs, 48-6, in Balboa Stadium last
Saturday night.
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C O S I M O CUTRI

HARRY WEST
. . . Double Terror on Gridiron of Junior College

Touchdown Twins Gam Stardom;

Crucial Game Pits
West Headed far Bigtime
San Diego, Huskies Cutri,
The sports picture in Southern California for the last few
The Knights of San Diego meet
one of the top junior college teams
in Southern California when they
play East Los Angeles J.C. in
Balboa Stadium November 19.
H e game, rated as a toss-up,
will decide the conference championship. East L.A. is undefeated,
while the Knights have dropped
only one game, and that a nonconference tilt to Compton.
Since the return of head coach
Bill Bailey, San Diego has averaged an amazing total of 41.6
points per game, while the Huskies'
record is almost as impressive with
a high 23 point average.
The game looms as an offensive
duel between Cosimo Cutri and
Jimmy Dyer.
San Diego looked well for the
first time this season on pass defense, so the outcome will be difficult to predict. The Knights defeated the Huskies, 39-0, in last
season's encounter.

years has been brightened by the sensational and sparkling
grid escapades of the Knights' two diminutive halfbacks,
Harry West and Cosimo Cutri.
~Known as the "touchdown-twins" from their high school
days at San Diego, Cutri and West
have been standouts in football
news since their first appearance
a t the Grey Castle. Although they
look nothing alike out of football
uniforms, together in a game only
their numbers show the difference.
Speed and deception make them
two of the most respected broken
field runners by San Diego's opponents.
Cosimo Cutri, the Knights' AllSouthern California J.C. halfback
last year, has been instrumental In
making San Diego number one
choice to annex its second Metro
Conference championship. His high
school prep career was ^marked by
numerous athletic honors. He was
chosen All-Victory League and AllSCIF halfback in 1945. After

EXTRA POINTS
by
Howard Cohen
After witnessing all of the Knights' football games this season, I
just can't seem to understand why we can't draw crowds. The team
plays a wide open type of ball that most football fans enjoy. We have
a great coach and a great bunch of players. The backfield features
three of the sharpest running backs in Southern California. Cosimo
Cutri is being groomed for junior college All-American. Both Joe
Brown and Harry West are top ball carriers in anyone's league. Everyone knows we have a great team , . . the students know it . . . their
friends know it . • . yet we still can't draw crowds.
Coach Bailey says that student backing is the same as having 12
men on the field. So far the team has been doing well with just 11
players, but just think what would happen if we used 12! We have
two more home games. On Saturday, November 19, the Knights entertain East L, A. for a game that will decide the conference champions.
The following Saturday, Ventura meets San Diego in the homecoming
game. Let's help our team win.
During the Knights* recent lopsided win over Santa Monica, local
fans caught a glimpse of reserve backfield men who showed considerable speed and break-away ability. Lou Loebe, Frank "Monk"
Cardenas, and Dave McCoy won the approval of (be few fans who
witnessed the game. Loebe played exceptionally well on defense as well
as on offense. He scored one touchdown and set up another by intercepting <a pass. Cardenas crashed over for a score only to have the
hard luck of having a team member illegally using his hands on the
play. The score was nullified as was his 15-yard run, because of another
penalty. McCoy showed good speed and deception In running the ends.

i
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graduation he enlisted in the
Army. While in the service, he
starred for Fort Benning and was
chosen on the All-Army team for
that area.
Cutri returned to San Diego to
star on the Knight squad that
won the Metro Conference championship last year. He was chosen
on the All-SCIF Junior College
team for his outstanding performance at his halfback spot. Sport
writers and fans feel that Cutri
has all the qualifications for nomination to the Junior College AllAmerican team this year.
In a nearly identical situation
Harry West, the other half of the
combination, finds himself. West
played his prep football at San
Diego High in 1944 and 1945. He
was chosen along with Cutri on
the All-Victory League in 1946.
After graduating in 1946, Harry
joined the Army. He was stationed
at Fort Bliss, Texas, where he
starred on the football team.
West returned to San Diego J.C.
in 1948 to grab first string halfback. He would have done considerably better had he not suffered an ankle injury early in
the season.

San Diego Runs Over
Braves at San Bernardino
San Diego J. C. Knights continued in the win bracket by drubbing San Bernardino City College,
38 to 18, Saturday, October 29,
on the Warriors' field.
The Knights struck swiftly when
diminutive Cosimo Cutri raced 57
yards on the first play from scrimmage to score. San Diego scored
20 points in the first 8 minutes
of the game. The Warrior attack
started rolling in the second stanza
with a perfectly executed, bootleg
play by Joe Cowser, that covered
88 yards for their first TD.
Doug Gee and Cosimo Cutri each
scored twice. Gee made two sensational runs of 45 and 67 yards,
respectively. Jim Mellos passed for
the remaining scores.

Hi

With just one minute and 35
seconds played in the first quarter,
Joe Brown crashed off tackle and
traveled 58 yards for a touchdown.
John Bugsby converted the first
of his six extra points. A few plays
later John Brown ran 80 yards;
then as he was hit, he lateraled
to Cosimo Cutri on the 45, who
scampered the remaining 55 yards
untouched. With time still remaining in the first period, Jim Mellos
tossed a nine-yard strike to Doug
Gee in the end zone.
At the start of the second quarter, Cutri looked as though he was
shot out of a cannon as he streaked
34 yards for another score. The
Knights, always on the offensive,
then marched down to the fouryard line where Lou Loebe crashed
over for six more points. At the
end of the first half. San Diego
held a commanding 34-0 lead.
San Diego showed their best
pass defense of the season in the
second half. Joe Brown picked off
a Corsair pass and dashed to the
goal line 46 yards away. Another
pass i n t e r c e p t i o n set up the
Knights' last touchdown. The score
came on a Mellos - to - Fletcher
aerial.
Santa Monica scored on a pass
play from Frank Morris to Bill
Smith, good for 72 yards, The
final score was 48-6.

Kappa Phi Alpha will be rated
as slight favorites to annex the
crown in what should prove one
of the finest touch football games
played on the campus.
Alpha Delta won its conference
with a thrilling victory over the
Supporters last Tuesday. The two
teams met to play off a scoreless
tie they suffered at each other's
hands on October 25.
Kappa Phi Alpha will rely on
the field generalship of its star
quarterback, Gene Wiggins. The
Kappa Phi Alphas in playing three
opponents racked up 36 points
while yielding none. Their most
impressive show of power was a
12 to 0 victory "over Phi Tan
Epsilon.
Alpha Delta has an equally impressive record with only a 0 to 0
tie marring their record. They won
three games, tied one, and lost
none, scoring 32 points while giving up none.
Tuesday League Results
Supporters 12, Iota Theta Phi 0.
Alpha Delta 24, Rho Delta 0.
Supporters" 24, Rho Delta 0.
Alpha Delta 8, Iota Theta Phi 0.
Supporters 0, Alpha Delta 0.
Rho Delta 12, Iota Theta Phi 6.
Thursday League Results
Invicties 12, Phi Tau Epsilon 6.
Kappa Phi Alpha 6, Sigma Tau
Rho 0.
Kappa Phi Alpha 18, Invicties 0.
Phi Tau Epsilon 6, Sigma Tau
Rho 6.
Invicties 12, Sigma Tau Rho 18.
Kappa Phi Aalpha 12, Phi Tau
Epsilon 0.

Athletes Begin
Casaba Practice

Coach Don Clarkson's assorted
but nevertheless spirited basketbailers have wound up their first
week of practice for the rapidly
approaching casaba season.
A more varied crew could hardly
be found this week, as the boys
dribbled through their fundamentals. But various or not, the spirit
of the old "do or die" is there,
despite the fact that not one of last
The Knights' c r o s s - c o u n t r y year's crew has as yet turned out
squad will meet East Los Angeles for practice.
Some well-known San Diego
in a dual meet on November 17.
County high school athletes have
The meet will be held here.
answered the initial call to duty.
San Diego will go into the con- Among these are Joe Cutri, a
test without two of the league's former starter for San Diego
top contenders. Both Don Crie and High; Henry Fuller of Brawley
Tom Esparza have been l o s t High, a real threat at center;
through graduation. Crie holds the Merle Smith, a Hoover lad who
school record and is Metro Con- shows promise of things to come;
ference champion.
Jim Haslim, Grossmont; Ordean
The Knights will lay their hopes Olson, Chula Vista; and Frank
for league laurels upon such for- Ransey, a Texas lad playing center.
These are a few of the boys
mer prep stars as Ed Castillo, exSweetwater cross-country ace; Gene who have shown their ability to
Worley, former La Jolla star; Bob Coach Clarkson and who hope to
Gwazdacz, two year man on Hoo- be "ready on the firing line" for
ver's long distance squad; and Gil the season's first game with the
Leal, member of Chula Vista's Camp Pendleton Marines on NoMetro League champions last year, vember 30.
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THE
EDITOR'S EDITORIAL
^ An 1/eu (juiltif n tfet?
Operating as a civil court complete with a judge, jury,
prosecuting attorney, defense attorney, witnesses and helpers,
the student court will summon violators before it and will
subject the alleged violator, unless proven innocent, to various
punishments.
To give the reader a general idea of how the student court
will operate we will delve into a wild flight of the ima^nation,
and select a few pseudo-cases to put the point across.
Case 1—Bertha Fuddlestick is caught smoking in a restricted area for the fourth time. She is summoned to appear
before the next meeting. After weeping and wailing and
gnashing of teeth, she is found GUILTY by the jury with no
clemency recommended because of her habitual indulgence
of the "weeds" in an unapproved area. She is sentenced to
pick up all the cigarette butts from the grounds for a full
week.
Case 2—Lucifer Holeinthehead has a habit of leaving coke
bottles all over the lounge. Naturally, he is spotted and soon
has to appear before the court in shame. He pleads guilty,
what with no legitimate excuse, and soon is seen applying
elbow grease to keep the lounge clean as part of his sentence.
Case 3—Percy Bloodshoteyes must be a mentally unbalanced person. He comes to an assembly late, and does everything he can to louse up the program. A conscientious
representative of the student body does his duty and within
a short time, poor Percy, absent mind and all, stands rigidly
before a solemn group. An equally eccentric "lawyer" does
his best to defend him, but alas, Percy is found guilty on all
counts. He is denied the privilege of attending future assemblies.

Smoking 'Now' Allowed
It is well known to all of us by now that there has
been a smoking area designated here at the A.A.&S. Center.
True, the fact that we now have a smoking area is not
world shaking news but it does signify that the faculty and
the student leaders are doing their utmost for the improvement of San Diego Junior College. We the students, sometimes fail to realize the amount of time and work spent by
Mr. Harry Jones and other faculty leaders in seeking better
conditions for the Junior College.
Although it is not generally known, there have been many
who were and still are opposed to any smoking privileges
being enjoyed by the Junior College students. Their main
argument is that we set a bad example for the high school
students who are so close to us. If it had not been for the
constant efforts of the faculty and student officers in persuading the opposition into shutting their eyes, we would not
have the smoking rights that
are now enjoyed by all of us.
Now it is our duty to see that we keep these smoking
privileges. We can and we must see to it that we do not abuse
them. If we see students smoking in other than the designated areas, we must inform them that they cannot smoke
in these places.
Also, we must see to it that no high school students infringe upon our rights. We students are the only ones who
can tell the high school students and, therefore, we are responsible for justifying our leaders' faith in us.

When I first heard UNESCO I thought of the Nabisco
which, being a biscuit, is good to eat. The United Nations
Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization is, however,
mental and not physical nutrition; but is a good food for
thought, good only if you have an appetite for it.
A discussion group had been formed here on the campus
to furnish such an appetite. Two SDHS students were members of a panel presenting their views and information on
UNESCO at the first meeting. All students are invited to
attend future meetings of the discussion group, the only requirements being tolerance and respect for others' opinions
and beliefs.
The planning committee is made up of Jim Hardin, Joe
McTague, and Jim Goretsas, the chairman of the committee.
Emphasis is placed on activities, discussion being only a
means toward a better understanding and fulfillment of the
UNESCO. The next program, to be announced later, will
feature the well-known Mrs. Frances Archibald, who spent
her childhood in Cuba. There will be, during the year, a sponsoring of an international letter exchange, a gathering of
facts on UNESCO to be made into a pamphlet at some later
date, and talks on recognizing contributions made by different
nationalities to mankind.
D. R. Burtraw, the sponsor and adviser, urges students
interested to join the American Association of United Nations.
With this membership a student receives a subscription to
the magazine "Our Changing World."
Students may also join the Collegiate Council of United
Nations.
Let's all remember that charity begins at home. A good
motto to keep in mind is *To nave a friend is to be one."—H.S*

G. I.
Info.
Carl De Gour
Two new regulations for w a r !
veterans have been announced recently by the Washington administration governing schooling under
the G.I. bill at rights. They provide that from Nov- 1 on:
1. A veteran who has completed
or discontinued a GX mil
course and wants to take another course in a different field,
must undergo advisement and
guidance.
2. A veteran applying for a
tificate of eligibility for
bill training must specify
name of the course and
school.

cerGX
the
the

These new procedures are made
necessary by passage of Public
Law 266 by the 81st Congress.
That law bans avocational and
recreational courses and prohibits
the V.A. from permitting veterans
to enroll in schools which have not f
been in existence at least one year
prior to enrollment.
The veteran who wants an additional course of training in the
same general field as his original
educational or job objective may
enroll without special advisement
and guidance, the V.A. has
announced.

Atlas Has Nothing on Schoh;
AA&S. Student President 'Big'Shot
This week we introduce to you
the president of the A.A.&S. center. He is a man whose face is
well known to all of the students
here at the Junior College but
whose past seems hidden from
them until this time. Well, Fortknightly went to work and now
we can tell you a little more of
his past.
Rockne Scholz stands a good six
feet and has a chest that gives
competition to Charles Atlas. He
was born in a little city just out-'
side of San Diego by the name
of Los Angeles. When he was
two years old, his parents decided
. that the climate of San Diego was
better for their baby so they
picked up and moved* Consequently
we have the presence of one heap
ROCKNE SCHOLZ
big man.
. , . Leads at A. A. & S.
Rockne is twenty-two years of
age, born September 13, 1927. He a degree forthcoming at some inattended La Jolla and Hoover high stitution of higher learning.
schools, graduating with a math
Rockne wants to thank the stumajor. He was well known in
football while at high school and dents and faculty alike for the
his record here at the Junior Col- swell cooperation they are giving
lege is to be envied. Here he is him in the student government. He
majoring in Social Science, with has just returned from the California Junior College Conference
and wishes to state that San Diego
Junior College is as far advanced
if not farther advanced that the
Here is some good news for the other Junior Colleges in the state.
football players and fans. The
library at the Junior College has
just received "Notre Dame Football, the T Formation" by that
well known Frank Leahy. This
book gives in detail diagrams,
N ON THE
plays that Leahy developed and
/
perfected on the popular T formation.

look at the Booh

There has been a suggestion
made to this writer to start in the
San Diego Junior College a veterans' organization made up of
veterans of all three centers* The
purpose of this organization will
be social—a group with which the
vets can meet and shoot the bull
over a tall glass of b
(malted
milk). AH those vets that are interested in such an organization
are asked to contact this writer
in the Fortknightly office during
the sixth period either on Mondays
or Fridays.

Shalce-Don't Shoot
Miss Alta Gallagher told it in
her Vocabulary class. Why do we
always extend our right hand, when
we shake hands in greeting? Why?
Yore right hand, pardoner, is yore
gun hand, and any one who offers
his left hand to. shook, WATCH
OUT! He may hold in his right
hand a deadly weapon behind his
back.
Dont say we didn't warn you.
I like the ole bear paw shake
myself. Use both hands in a hearty,
fist breaking, knuckle cracking
howdy. In the part of the country
where I come from we aim to make
friends and keep 'em. Ha! After
we break their fingers, they cant
shoot us!

LOOK and LAUGH
ARMISTICE DAY?

Now to those people who enjoy
the theatre and good one-act plays,
we give Margaret Mayorga's book
on "Best One-Act Plays." This
book includes selected plays of the
year available for production in
America and a new collection of
one-act plays printed in full for
reproduction.
A big help to botany students
in the future will be the new book,
"Manual of Cultivated Plants*' by
I* H. Bailey. This book will tell
them everything from the Latin
names of the plants to a detailed
analysis of their composition.

RADIO NEWS LISTENER
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It's confidential! It's quick! It's free! What, you say. Why, the
first mass chest X-ray survey in California for everyone 15 years of age
and over, conducted by the U. S. Public Health Service.
High school and Junior college students will be extended this privilege December 1 to 9, with the days 7, 8 and 9 of the month allotted
specifically for junior college students. The X-rays will be taken in the
nurse's office, room 214, the doors of which will be open all day, and
from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. for the benefit of Evening Center students.
WHAT IS THE SURVEY? The survey is your project and an
all-out attack on tuberculosis.
HOW MUCH WILL IT COST? Nothing, it's free!
WHY DO WE NEED A SURVEY? Many people have tuberculosis
and do not know it. A chest X-ray survey is the best way to find early
unknown cases.
MUST I UNDRESS? No, you only remove your coat or jacket.
WILL I FEEL ANYTHING? No. It's like having a snapshot
taken.
WHAT DO I DO? First, give your name and address to a clerk.
Next, you remove your coat and metal objects in your shirt pocket, or
any jewelry over the chest. Next, you step up to the machine, take
a deep breath—hold it—and that's all!
WILL I FIND OUT THE RESULTS? Yes, you will be mailed
a report within two or three weeks, and given a button for the lapel.

Busy On Yuletide Play
With "High Tor" in the pa^t and Christmas in the future,
the San'Diego Junior College Little Theater, under the direction of Charles M. Newman, Jr., is busy at work on its
Christmas program which will feature this year the famed
morality play, "Everyman." Collaborating with Mr. Newman
and the dramatic department on. the production will be the
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Mr. Newman, in referring to the
choice of this year's Christmas
play has said, "I have been told
that I have stuck my neck out too
far!" Actually, Mr. Newman has
been commended by a local paper
for his vision in getting away from
the traditional Christmas program.
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Knighthood Announced As Theme

JC Little Theatre class Of 2nd Annual SDJC Homecoming

Hilltop Choir under the direction
of E. H. Maxwell and the Hilltop
Orchestra directed by A r t h u r
Avery. The program is scheduled
for Russ Auditorium, December 15
and 16 at 8 p.m.
Morality plays were first produced in England in the fifteenth
century and, with the miracle and
mystery plays, grew out of church
pageants; they mark the beginnings of modern drama. The morality plays were intended to teach
a needed reform. In "Everyman,"
God sends Death to summon every
creature to come and give an account of his life. The characters
personify abstract ideas, such as
Fellowship, Good Deeds, Knowledge, Confession, Strength, Beauty,
and Discretion.
In the days of the morality
plays, the church was the only
medium for any type of entertainment; and "Everyman" as produced by the San Diego Junior
College dramatic and music departments will, as nearly as possible, approximate the original
church setting. Duke Lovell, technical director and designer for all
J.C. productions, is designing beautiful sets for the play and your
reporter vouches for their effectiveness as a setting for the fifteenth century drama.
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Picture by Pissarro To
Adorn i.C. Library Walls
"Entrance of the Village," by
Pissarro, is the picture selected to
grace the walls of ti&e J.C. library,
according to the official tally of
ballots cast in the recent "election."
The students' choice will be hung
in its new home as soon as it
arrives, probably several weeks
hence. The picture is to be the
gift of the Evening Center.
The Pissarro print, identified as
No* 4 during the voting, won by
a clear majority, receiving half
again as many votes as its nearest
contender, Burchfield's "Old Tavern at Hammondgviiie," alias No,
1. For those interested tn the
"show" position, Thomas Benton's
"Spring Tryout/' indexed No. 6,
ran third.

King Arthur, all his Knights, and their lovely ladies surely would give their approval to
the program of the Homecoming dance, the selection of the queen, the parade of floats scheduled for the half of the Homecoming football game, and the game itself; for "Knighthood"
is the theme of this year's celebration.
Candidates for queen and their respective sponsors are as follows: Donna Sweeting, Alpha
Delta; Mauvie Ames, Kappa Phi Alpha; Charlene Garnel, Sigma Tau Rho; Peggy Madison,
Iota Theta Phi; Marilyn Cuneen, Phi Tau Epsilon; Jan Balch, Rho Delta; and Pat Nbret,
Service Club Council. The queen will be chosen by popular vote at the dance which will be
held at the Aeronautical Institute of Science. Ray Precourt's seven-piece combo will provide

the music from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
She will reign as queen of the
Homecoming pageant Friday night
in Balboa Stadium with the losing
nominees as her attendants. They
will ride on the float sponsored
by the ASB.
The half-time activities at the
Ventura-SDJC game will consist
of a parade with mounted Knights,
pages, squires and twelve floats,
which are being sponsored by
various organizations. The theme
of the floats will be Knighthood.
The winner will receive a perpetual trophy, which was won by
the Rho Deltas, and $25. Second
and third places will receive $15
and $10, respectively. The various
organizations have chosen the following theme for their floats:
Phi Alpha, Knighting of King
Arthur; Phi Sigma Tau, Elaine and
Sir Lancelot; Kappa Phi Alpha,
Knight on football; Alpha Delta,
Knight fighting heathen; Sigma
Tau Rho, Knight holding up the
goal post; Iota Theta Phi, Knight
presenting coat-of-arms; Phi Theta
Xi, Knights before Christmas; Phi
Tau Epsilon, Knight's helmet; Rho
C O A C H BAILEY AND SONGLEADERS
Delta, King Arthur's sword; Sigma
• . • Await Homecoming Lambda Chi, Knight saying farewell to a lady; Service Club Coun(Story on sports page)
*cil, knighting of Sir Lancelot;
Evening Center, guillotining of
enemy by Knight; and the Queen's
float, sponsored by the ASB.
. •:::'::-v-:x;™..w';--. _•.-*&?

Student Handbook to Make
first Appearance in Spring

The Scroll, a handbook for students of San Diego Junior
College, will make its first appearance on campus at the
opening of the spring semester. The booklet will contain information about student activities, social and service clubs,
sports, regulations, traditions, songs, yells—in other words,
everything a student needs to know about the school.
Wendell Blase, assisted by the
commercial art students of the
junior college, has already done a
great deal of the production work.
He has asked, however, for additional help from other members
of the student body. Anyone who
would like to work with him on
the staff if invited to come to the
first meeting, which will be held
in the Legend office (Office F) at
11 o'clock this coming Tuesday.
Those who cannot attend but still
want to work are urged to contact
Wendell at some other time.
"There exists a real need for a
student handbook at the San Diego
Junior College," David F e r r i s ,
B.&T. instructor who will sponsor
the production, told the Fortknightly reporter. "Our need is probably
greater than that of most junior
colleges, since SDJC is spread over
so many campuses."

Pictures of six Homecoming
Queen candidates will be found
on page two. Not pictured is Charlene Garnel. The winner will be
announced tonight at the Homecoming Dance, where she will be
crowned and allowed to reign over
festivities. Friday night, the queen
will also preside over the Homecoming football game.

AFTER THE DEADLINE
Bob Halvorsen, editor of the Legend, reports that the yearbook is
way ahead of it® schedule. Next item on the agenda is photographs
of the service and social clubs, the graduates, and the Class of '51.
The schedule for the pictures is: Nov. 28, for Service clubs; Nov* 29,
for Social clubs. Dec 1, 2, 5, 6, a professional photographer will be
here to take everyone's picture.
Students are urged to turn in school activity pictures, for which the
Legend will pay 50 cents on acceptance. Snapshots of any kind are
also welcome.
There will be a musical assembly on Dec 6, put on by the Hilltop
Choir for the Evening Center. The variety program is slated to take
place in the Russ Auditorium from 8 to 8:80 p.m. Although 'held to
entertain students of the Evening Center, the program la open to
everyone.
"Operations Miki," Naval island excursions are over, end Ensign
Joe LsBlanc regretfully resumes his duties at the SDJC Evening Center.
Ensign LaBlanc piloted a Douglas dive-bomber, the "Sky Raider,"
on the trip, and proclaims that the whole contingent was treated very
well on the island. Formerly from Tupper Lake, New York, Joe is
probably the only student from this college who was fortunate enough
to be on the expedition.

Radio Class to Air
Programs on Lives
Of Great Scientists
San Diego Junior College's Radio Stage, under the direction of
Hiss Lorraine Lundberg, is preparing for its 1949-1950 season a
series of dramatic programs on
the lives of great scientists. The
first broadcast will feature the life
story of Anton Leeuwenhoek, pioneer microscopist, the first of the
microbe hunters. Programs to follow will highlight Galileo Galilei,
Isaac Newton, and others.
Miss Lundberg will be assisted
in directing the shows by Bob Halverson. The cast for this semester's programs will include Charles
Bateman, Jack Hott, Gene Wiggins, Bob Carson, David Thurman,
Dan Hammond, Muriel Bianchi,
Dick Baschy and Dorothy Weems.
KGB Director Talks
Jerry Lee Pecht, KGB program
director, has visited the radio program class to audition the play
for his station. He stated that he
liked the theme for this year's
shows and hoped that he could
work the series into the KGB
schedule.
Mr. Pecht talked to the radio
class on the subject, "Radio as a
Vocation." Radio is a "tough" profession to break into, according to
him. There are more men and
women going into the field than
there are jobs, even with the inc r e a s e d opportunities television
offers. It takes years of experience
to work into such stations as KGB.
Advises Even Menial Jobs
Mr. Pecht advised members of
the class to take any kind of a
job, even such menial ones as
sweeping out offices if necessary,
to get acquainted with studio technique and operation. Small stations
in the neighborhood of big cities
afford good training ground for
the prospective radio artist, he
pointed out.
San Diego Junior College Radio
Stage has completed two years of
radio broadcasts. The radio audience should look forward to a
successful 1949-1950 season.
Last semester's shows were given
over station KUSN. The radio class
chose different types of radio plays.
Some of the plays enacted were
written by students of the radio,
to be produced. The assistant director of the spring semester was
Gene Robinson.

—

Jan Balch

pumphrey

Something new has been added!
In its effort to keep the best available talent before the public eye,
the Fortknightly will now feature
not one, but two (count 'em) cartoonists in the "Look and Laugh"
series. Collaborating with the Fortknightly's present artist, Jordan
Lansky, will be Bill Jasmagy. Bill,
an art major, is already known
for his work in designing the San
Diego Junior College license plate.
Jordan, now an Evening Center
student, is remembered by A.A.&S.
students of last year as being one
of the leading poster producers.
Although arrangements are * subject to change, Jordan and Bill
plan to alternate in presenting
their various cartoons.
The service clubs of the school
have decided to pool their efforts
to make a float to enter in the
homecoming parade; they also plan
to sponsor a girl for queen. Winner of last year's float parade was
Rho Delta.
One of the most humorous incidents that has befallen Mr. Odus
Morgan, typewriting and tennis instructor, happened while he was
teaching in the Spreckels building.
He relates, "While teaching at the
Spreckels building in those blasted
typewriting rooms—each of them
had four rooms and there are five
of them—I was always going in a
wrong door. One day, while lecturing, a student asked a question
to which I didn't know the answer
and I stated, *You go on with your
work and 111 go to the library and
look up the answer.' Coming back
from the library, book in hand, I
went Into one of those twenty
doors . , . the wrong one . . . and
started talking about the question. Upon looking up, I found that
I was in the wrong room talking
to a different class. I simply
crawled under the door and proceeded to my room amid chuckles
and bewilderment."
Charles Newman, Jr., A.A.&S.
drama instructor, teems to be a
versatile man. Not only will he
direct and produce "Everyman,"
the San Diego Junior College Little
Theater's next production, but he
has also designed all of the costumes.
Mrs. John E. Collins, the former
Miss Margaret Willett, is the latest
t o take the wedding vows. Mrs.
Collins teaches merchandising a t
the B.&T. Center and has been
with the Vocational school five
years. Prior to that, she was secretary to Bing Crosby and Pat
O'Brien a t the Del Mar Turf Club.

TROPICAL FISH

New shipment of rare imports I
Special oo A Quart urns:

• 5 pal. with reflector - ,
f t f i f . with reflector - - ,

5 oat. with reflector — n , - „

$12.08
_ $10.00

$ 5.45

Coronado Pet Shoo

148 Orange Ave.

H-3-5714

Peggy Madison

Marilyn Cuneen

Formal Ceremonies
Top Social Clubs'
Holiday Agenda
by
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To initiate their pledges, the
women's social clubs have been
holding formal and informal ceremonies during the past fortnight.
Phil Alphas had their informal
initiation after their business meeting last Monday night. Pledges
were blindfolded and taken to
Marge Lovejoy's home where they
went through their acts. Then
everyone enjoyed the refreshments.
Phi Sigma Tau held their informal initiation a t Doris Allen's
home Nov. 18. After going through
"horrible torture," pledges were
served punch and cookies. The following Sunday, they were formally
initiated in an impressive ceremony a t Luetta Mikkelson's home.
Phi Theta Xi pledges were informally initiated last S u n d a y
afternoon a t Mary Lou Beville's
home. Their formal initiation was
on the following Monday night a t
Barbara Hickey's. After the ceremony, refreshments were served.

For Advertisers
Drop boxes for Fortknightly
ads have been placed a t the
B.&T. and the A.A.&S. for the
convenience of members of the
student body. Paul True, advertising manager, announces that
ads must meet the requirements
listed above the classified section in this issue and must contain the name and address (or
major class and time) of the
person advertising. Collections
will be made before the ads are
printed.

B. & T.'s Photographers
Snap for School Paper
Have you noticed the pictures accompanying the stories
in your Fortknightly? Maybe, it's the old hat to you, but the
Business and Technical division of the Junior College supply
the photographers and equipment for these.
The photography class is one of the fastest moving on
the three campuses. Hindered, sometimes, by lack of supplies
and equipment, it is, nevertheless
moving in a dynamic manner. Under the able tutelage of a commercial photographer, Gene Lyle,

The Fortknightly, in order to keep San Diego Junior College students "in the know/' presents the "pros' and "cons" on controversial
matters. The question this issue is: "What do you think of the student
court proposal?"
Gene Binswanger: "The student
Doris Allen: " I t ' s terrific, but
court is very good in its ideas."
will it w o r k ? 0
Jim McAllister: "The student
Tom Musil: " I t would be a
court, if run right, would be a
pretty
good idea if the power is
good tiling, but I believe t h e students may be overstepping them- not abused-"
Paul Redman: "A very good
selves."
idea, and it could be quite successful, as long as it is kept democ r a t i c H i e court should have the
power of enforcement behind its
penalities."
Anita Berkim: " I think the students will take the discipline better
By Bill Ayres, ASB President
from students instead of teachers."
San Diego Junior College was well represented at the
Joloise Taylor: " I think it will
eighth semi-annual conference for Junior College Student help the students adjust better to
Government. Gladys Ellis, Marguerite Malzahn, Chet Ellyson, campus life."
Jim Christy: "Students, instead
Rocky Scholz and I, accompanied by Mrs. Lois De France,
of the faculty, will have control
were on hand to defend and uphold the rights of our own SDJFC. over their own affairs."
Conferences are conferences, and this one proved no difffill Pierson: "I don't like the
ferent. We had a grand time, yes! —
idea since I feel that there
However, aside from the grand Should Student Government Stand
shouldn't be any need for policing
times, there was work t h a t had Today?" by Dr. John L. Lounscollege students."
to be done in the interest of all bury, president of the C. J . C. S. G.
Tex Hall: "I am in favor of a
present and future students of the Association of the San Bernardino
junior colleges of California.
• Valley College. Miss Elsie Jensen, student court since the average
student oversteps his privileges."
Several "workshops" were set director for the southwest region
Mickey Amick: "I think i t will
up where representatives met to of the American Association for be successful if everyone cooperdiscuss the problems confronting the United Nations, explained the ates."
them on their campuses and in great p a r t youth is playing in the
Bill Richardson: "SDJC would
their student bodies. Resolutions workings of the U. N.
benefit from a student court. Many
and amendments were constructed
In my opinion the most out- other schools have tried it and
for presentation a t the general standing speaker of the conference
have had success."
sessions. Many good ideas were was Dr. Basil Peterson of Orange
Lyle Newport: "The idea of a
passed on from one college to the Coast College. In his talk, he
student court is all right, if i t
next.
pointed out the possibilities of
works out a s planned. What I'm
A t each meeting, whether for student government growth in the afraid of, however, is that personal
dining or for discussing, we were state and the advantages afford- prejudices and opinions will enter
addressed by prominent people in ed the students through governing
into it."
the field of education. We heard themselves.
—DON'T D E L A Y — X - R A Y about the need for leaders in the
This is only a brief summary of
CLASSIFIED
national government and in the t h e conference. I would like to
government of the U. N. from Dr. say, however, t h a t we the students RATES: 10 cents per line,minimum
Hugh Tiner, president of George of SDJC should feel proud and
of two lines, five average words
Pepperdine College. The lack of honored to be a member of this
to t h e line.
recognition for student government organization. It is doing everyas a means of education was thing within its power to give the
GOOD USED washing machine—
stressed in the address, "Where
(Continued on page 4)
$40.00. Call G-5-3418.
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On San Bernardino Conferente
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Donna Sweeting

Mavie Ames

For Your Holiday Dances

DANNY HALE and His
ORCHESTRA
Featuring JUDY HALE, Vocalist

FREE—-With this ad except Saturdays
Good through December

For open dates and rates, phone or
write F-3682—2832 E St.

WHITNEY'S Dept. Store — Broadway Entrance

Any t i t t orchestra to fit any occasion
An organized and regularly
rehearsed group

students a r e trained in the professional attitude. Actual practice,
weekly assignments, the chance to
develop creative ability, and interstudent competition produce an atmosphere of purposeful activity.
A typical week begins in this
manner. Monday, students present
the previous week's completed assignment for popular choice and
critique. The day ranks as the

most important of the week, for
it is when each picture is evaluated
and t h e student learns where he
has made mistakes. Each student
is given a specific print on which
to make initial criticism; then all
are allowed to offer their opinions.
In fairness, advanced and junior
students do not compete in the
same group.
Following week days are planned to allow the student a maximum amount of time for application of theory, learned during
t h e first p a r t of each day. After
lectures, some retire to the darkroom to perfect processing techniques, others locate props and
work on ideas for their current
assignments. Advanced students
are also assigned, by a student
photo-editor, special school projects
for the Fortknightly, Legend, and
other departments, t h a t present
practical problems typical of commercial photography. On these
projects, junior students act as
assistants, gaining experience by
watching and participation. New
students are not wholly made up
of the inexperienced. Former professionals and service trained photographers have enrolled t o improve their ability and develop
variety in their techniques.
The use of photographic facilities for school activities has benefited both student and school.—'
W.W.L.
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Knights, Pirates Joust in Annual Homecoming Tilt
Huskies Defeat SDJC,
Eye Junior Rose Bowl

Knights End
Good Season
Locals Favored; Ventura Has
Other Ideas in Home Tussle
By Howard Cohen
Football fades out of the
pict ur e$>n the San Diego Junior College campus Friday
night when the Knights entertain the Ventura Pirates
in Balboa Stadium. This is
the end of the regular season, although there is a possibility that San Diego will

By Bob Baxley
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Fighting down to the last second, East Los Angeles City
College pushed across two sensational touchdowns in the
dying minutes of the game to defeat San Diego Junior College, 27 to 20, last Thursday night in Balboa Stadium.
Some 8,000 fans watched, in tense excitement, big Ed
Sherrill whip two passes, one to Lon Augustine for 60 yards
and the other for 20 to Jimmy
Dyer, to win the game.
I HUSKIES SCORE FIRST
The Huskies drew first blood in
the initial quarter when Sherrill
hit end Bob Hughes out in the
clear for the score. The pass covered 43 yards. San Diego fought
back, blocked and recovered an
East Los Angeles punt in the end
zone for a touchdown late in the
first period. Spearheaded by Joe
Brown, the Knights marched 78
yards to score at the start of the
second period. Glen Vanderlinde
climaxed the drive with a 20 yard
pass the Granville Walton in the
end zone to put the Knights ahead
13 to 7 at halftime.

—

Casaba Crew Gets
Into Shape; Squad
Looks Good in Preps

By Bob Pemberton
Coach Don Clarkson's hard driving and fast improving casaba
crew swung into their second week
of drill by scrimmaging the Marine Recruit Depot. Capitalizing
on speed and height displayed by
a gentleman who stands merely
6' 5" (a center Henry Fuller), the
nights stayed ahead to win their
first scrimmage of the year.
BULLETIN
Little Rose Bowl officials anSome of the other boys who exnounced Wednesday that selection pect to see a lot of action this
for the "Big Little Game" has year are Hegerle and Smith at
been narrowed to four teams. East guard; Hiatt, Olson and Darnell
Los Angeles and Santa Ana in the at forward. Jim Dolan, the smallWest, and Lamar (sTex.) and Little est man on the team, has shown
Rock (Ark.) in the East.
an increase in ability also.
After the loss of such outstandEarly in the third stanza San
Diego marched 75 yards, Cosimo ing players as Ben Cendali and
Cutri accounting for 52, to set up Jesse Thompson, Coach Clarkson
the third score. Vanderlinde passed does not expect to have as high
to Harry West for the counter. scoring a team as he had last
Bugbee converted, making the score year. The coach says he will probably use a man for man defense
20 to 7.
East Los Angeles fought back which he hopes will keep down
early in the final quarter as result potential scoring threats among
of a 21 yard toss by Sherrill to the opposition. This will require
Jimmy Dyer. Then the heavens a lot of work for the boys because
descended on the Knights. With they have just received an invitafour minutes remaining, Sherrill tion to the Chaffey Ninth Annual
pierced the Knights' armor with Invitational Basketball Tournament. The schedule will be rough,
his pin point passes.
according to Coach Clarkson, and
EAST L.A. LEADS LEAGUE
By virtue of their victory, East will thrill all you basketball fans.
Los Angeles still has the inside This is the way it will be played:
track on the Little Rose Bowl and the 15 teams entered play seven
now the Metropolitan Conference games the first day; seven teams
title. If the Huskies beat El Ca- play seven games the second day;
mino next Saturday night, they four teams play four games the
will have undisputed claim to the third day. Three final games will
conference championship and a be played on Saturday 17. There
very-good chance to play in the will be a consolation round played
after this.
little Rose Bowl.

EXTRA POINTS
by K
Howard Cohen
rwr

By Bob Baxley, pinch-hitting for Howard Cohen who is "vacationing."
As the 1949 grid season draws to a dramatic close, sport writers
and fans are still gasping at the upsets and fierce brand of play that
has been predominant throughout the year.
Out ot the heap, Notre Dame is about the only team running true
to form. Other colleges remained undefeated, but all have had their
scares.
Last Thursday night at the San Diego-East L, A. game the Knights
drew their largest crowd. About eight thousand fans turned out to witness the game. Maybe those posters that were distributed did the trick.
Most people around the campus think Coach Ed (Smiley) Ruffa
and everyone concerned with the administration of the intramural touch
football program did a fine job.
Gene Wiggins, Kappa Phi Alpha star, injured his knee the first
time his team got the hall in their intramural championship game with
Alpha Delta won 6 to 0 last Thursday* Most of you know what fraternity
thinks things might have been different had Gene played the entire
game. What do you Alpha Delta boys think about it?
Certain prominent people around school think that coach Bill Bailey
deserves a vote of confidence for his fine work with the football team.
John Brose also deserves a pat on the back for the great job ot develop*
ing the line.

Uh Hi it t lh hit Hi

engage in a post-season encounter.
This is the homecoming game for
the Knights, and beside a dazzling
display of floats, a hard fought
game is expected.
San Diego was riding high towards their second straight conference championship when they
were sidetracked by the East Los
Angeles Huskies last Thursday. If
El Camino defeats the Huskies,
however, the Knights will be tied
for the conference lead.
KNIGHTS FAVORED
The Pirates will come to town
as underdogs, but can s u p p l y
plenty of opposition to the Knights.
Bob Musick, coach of the northerners, is a graduate of USC and
Washington Redskin football and
is loaded with grid knowledge. His
DON JONES
GRANVILLE WALTON
assistant, Walt Musial, specializes
Jones and Walton Make Ends Meet in developing a rugged, aggressive
ball player.
A fine example of such a lineman is Pat Camnanela, a 190pound'guard. Pat earned berths on
the 1948 All-Conference and AllSouthern California Junior College
By Rudy Ortega
football squad. He was also chosen
"Grannie" and "Donnie" may sound like names of elderly as honorable mention in the junior
All-American team. Other
women who count sitting before the fireplace as their most college
returning linemen are George Amstrenuous exercise, but such is not the case; for to Bill Bailey brosek, BUI Farrel, Bob Scott, Dick
and his high-powered Knight eleven these epithets signify the Brand, Art Long, George Zebiberpresence of two of the best ends in the Metropolitan conference. lin, and Bob Boyer—all listed as
Granville "Grannie" Walton and Don
"Dannie" Jones are heavyweights.
:
the prominent flankers on
the
——
NEWCOMERS BOLSTER SQUAD
on
Don
Jones
hails
from
Point
Loma
Returning to the ball toting deSDJC squad, and together they
form a potent combination, which High, where he gained recognition partment are quarterback Shogo
is currently harassing the foe both as an outstanding performer at Kanomori, halfbacks Teen Paredes
on defense and offense. Glue-fin- two positions, fullback and end. He and Pete Wilson, and Mel Popogered to a high degree, these two received All-League honors in the vich at fullback. Up from prep
schools are such greats as Harold
ends consistently detour any at- latter as a senior.
tempt by the opposition to run
Don gives credit for his rugged McFadden, Charles Greene, Leo
around ends.
physique to the outdoor life of the Edwards, Jack Toy, Don Tucker,
Granville, a star at SDHS in logging camps of Oregon. Aspir- Allan Bleason and Bill Swor. These
his junior and senior years, was ing to attend the University of newcomers have fought their way
awarded a position on the All- Oregon, he will undoubtedly be a to starting positions on the Pirate
Coast League and All-City elevens great help to the Webfeet in their "11.*
in his final year. As a senior in quest for Pacific Coast Conference
Coach Bill Bailey's Knights will
high school he displayed outstand- gridiron supremacy and Rose Bowl field the same club as in previous
ing ability on the basketball team glory.
games. Rockne Scholz returned to
too.
action last week and will be ready
One look at Walton's 6' 2", 198
for the Pirates. The backfield will
BULLETIN
pounds of bone and muscle and
San Diego J.C. placed third in. be Mellos, Cutri, West, and Joe
you know that you are looking at
the
Southern Pacific AAU Wres- Brown, while the starting line will
a perfect example of a fine flanker.
tling Championships held in Los be Jones, the Moultons, Smerdon,
—DON'T DELAY—X-RAY—
Hooper, Edwards, and Walton.
Angeles last Friday.
Walt Hasae led the Knights by SUBS LOOK IMPRESSIVE
In the Huskie - Knight game,
winning the 166 lbs. division. Al
Crawford took second in the 155 quarterback Glen V a n d e r l i n d e
The Alpha Delta touch football lbs. class and George Brown placed looked impressive in tossing two
team won the intramural cham- second in the 128 lbs. bracket touchdown passes. Guards Jim
pionship last Thursday by defeat- UCLA took first, scoring 81 points, Hansen and Jack Walchel have
ing Kappa Phi Alpha 6 to 0. It LAAC second with 14, and San also looked good in knocking down
was a nip and tuck contest till Diego J.C. third with 11.
enemy ball carriers.
the final quarter when Joe Wiggins unleased a 40-yard aerial to
end Gale Harlan that put the ball
SPECIALISTS IN AWARD SWEATERS
on the 5-yard line. On the first
play Jim Goretsas scored on an
end run.
Gene Wiggins, captain of the
Kappa Phi Alpha team, injured his
knee on the first play and was
forced out of play. Walt Harper
played a bang-up game for the
losers.
SPORTSTORE SINCE I904
SAN DIEGO'S LEADING
The Supporters gained third
place in the final standings by de3060 University Ave.
1144 Third Ave.
feating Sigma Tau Rho, 6 to 0.

Former Prep Stars fill In Quite
Handily In Knight Terminal Spots

Alpha Delta Wins Touch
Football Championship

•
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Evening Center Prexy Introduced
To Readers of Fortknightly Paper

This week we introduce to you
the mild mannered president of the
Evening Center, Chester Ellyson.
Chester was bom in Aberdeen,
South Dakota, but attended high
***"*
school in Watertown, South Dakota.
~ ~
'"
During his high school career he
was quite active in basketball, football and track. He was junior class
Charles Schnell, Helen Stover.
president until the time he enlisted
BUSINESS STAFF
Paul True
in the Navy. After three years of
YvtAn
service with the floating infantry,
ManagH
—
«»
. Linden
...Helen Fftgff
Chet returned to his hometown and
...Bill Fraxer
finished high school, receiving his
Gary Hudson
degree in 1946,
French, Mort Gendleman,
SALESMEN: Shirley Chandler, Aodrey "»>»"• Harold
™i
1 S T Graves, Don Halrorsen, Patricia Kelly, Morris P i *
Chet is a man of many experiFACULTY ADVISERS
ences
and a man who believes in
.Miss Constance Bowman
Editorial
————•———
Mr. Lowell Anderson
hard work. When he was in the
Business-..
•»-...•
•*•• • '••"'•
. ,...
• Mr. Gene Lyle ninth grade, he became interested
Photography— —••—-"•
Published alternate Thursdays during tho eollegre year by the A M ^ ^ - ^ u d f ( n J J f ? '
in radio announcing when he was
San Dies© Junior College. Advertising rates furnished on application. The rifht to
named student announcer at radio
decline advertising la reserved. Editorials a i s t h . opinions of the TOter and do not
necissarily reflect too attitude of the atudent body. Subscription only, by membership in
station KWAT in Aberdeen. Here
the Associated Student Body.
he made good and became a full
fledged announcer, working the
night shift and full time days in
the summer. This job he held until
he joined the Navy.
In 1947 Chet came to San Diego
to attend State College. He brought
with him a wife and a child and
very little money. This meant he
had to work, but that wasn't anything new to Chester. So he got
a job with the Navy as a lab techThere'll be friendships made and acquaintances renewed nician.
For convenience's sake, he
when old graduates and new students mingle together tonight transferred to Junior College so
(Homecoming Dance) and Friday (Homecoming Game) as that he could commute from home
to school hi a shorter time.
SD JC stages its second annual Homecoming festivities.
Chet wants to thank his fellow
Comparatively new to the junior college, Homecoming,
officers for the big help they have
even in its early period of existence, promises to extend itself been in helping him to fulfill the
into something that will attract past students back to the duties of president of the Evening
premises where they once lingered. The touch of sentiment Center.
The Evening Center has already
goes deeper than just ordinary infatuation for the college.
It asks the questions "How much has it improved?", "What held two assemblies and now has
a dance planned in the very near
changes have been made?", "Does it still stand for the many future.
tilings we had a hand in producing?", and above all, "Who Admission to the dance will be
goes here now?'
by some article of canned food.
Whether you want to call it personal attachment or The food that is obtained will be
and sent to needy overcuriosity is an individual matter, the main thing is, are you packaged
seas families, who will be chosen
still interested in your college? Never let it be said that one by the Evening Center's language
loses connection with the environment of the institution upon classes. This is a wonderful cause,
receiving one's sheepskin. Lost through the shuffle of years, and Chet hopes that all students
however, are moments one had when one was attending will turn out and support the dance
program.
college.
EDITORIAL STAFF
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THE
EDITOR'S EDITORIAL

Z^t 1 *et * f'*6* T' ^bJC

To relive those moments, to bring back those glorious
days and once more be filled with a, nostalgic feeling for the
days of yesteryear, is the opportunity of Homecoming Day.
San Diego, California
To that then, we toast—that you, alumni of SD JC, may once
November 14, 1949
again rejoice with us, the present nucleus, and join forces
It
was
a
of complete
in forming a bigger organ which loudly proclaims that SDJC amazement to matter
me when I compared
is our guiding light through the dense fog of life.
Ralph Hastings' Little Theater re-

To The Editor:

Thanksgiving Origin Exposed
To many of us, Thanksgiving had its origin when the
Puritans set aside a week for a celebration in November, 1621.
But did you know tha,t the people of Canaan were the first
to hold a.thanksgiving celebration annually?
The Children of Israel, who copied many of the customs
of the Canaanites, also held thanksgiving and in many of
the books of the Bible, we find mention of these thanksgivings.
We discover also that the Israelites called their thanksgiving
the Feast of the Tabernacles.
The Greeks also had their day of Thesmophoria (which
was the feast of Demeter, the founder of agriculture and
goddess of harvest). This celebration must have been awfully
dry, since it wa,s attended by married women only.
October 4 was the date of the Roman harvest deity, Ceres.
In England, the autumnal festival is called the Harvest Home
and can be traced back to the Saxons in the time of Egbert!
Contrary to the common idea, the first real American
Thanksgiving was not" held in November, 1621. We find in
the Encyclopedia Americana that the festival held by the
Puritans was really just a celebration between the Puritans
and
*°me Indian chiefs. At no time were prayers of Thanksgiving offered.
The first real*Thanksgiving came in July, 1623, when after
ft continuedI drought, rains came to save the crops and the
Pilgrims. Without this rain, our Pilgrim fathers' crops would
have been ruined. Overjoyed with their change of luck, the
Pilgrims promptly called for a day of Thanksgiving
h ^ ^ V ^ ff. lebration * * • Mgrims, Boston instituted the initial public Thanksgiving in 1630.—D.P.

view of "High Tor" in the San
Diego Union and the criticism of
the production offered in the last
Fortknightly.
The Fortknightly review was not
complimentary, to say the least,
while the objective d o w n t o w n
article was exactly the opposite
in content.
It seemed strange to me, as I'm
sure it did to many of your readers, that the J.C. columnist was

less

by
Cad De Gour

Little is known about the r%fcf
of the veteran to buy involuntary!
leave under the educational proJ
visions of the GI Bill of Rights. 1
It is an important right to thosJ
veterans who are nearing the end!
of their federal educated entitle!
ment, because by repurchasing!
leave time they may be able to!
extend their entitlement past thi
midpoint of a college semester!
and thus receive federal assistance!
in completing that semester.
Here is how it works:

CHET ELLYSON
• • . Evening Center

More by Ayers
(Continued from Page 2)
junior colleges of California their
spot in the sun. Your delegates returned from the meeting filled
with the desire to become better
leaders. We can't stress enough the
importance of your selecting as
officers students who will be a
credit to your school, students who
have had considerable experience
in the fundamentals of parliamentary law and student government.
The future of SDJC lies in their
hands.
Remember the theme of the conference:
"Student Leaders Today—World
Leaders Tomorrow!"
—-DONT DELAY—X-RAY—

Canterbury Club Hans
Programs for Semester
Future plans were made by the
Canterbury Club when they met at
the home of their advisor, Mrs.
Frances Archibald, last Wednesday
night.
The members met Father Kenneth Ferguson of Saint Luke's
Parish and then went to work planning their program for the year.
The program will be made up of
five meetings, the first four of
which will be discussions and the
last a social meeting.
The first of the discussions will
be the study between Communism
and Christianity; the second, Socialism, and the third, Fascism.
The fourth and last of the discussion meetings will be on England's

The V e t e r a n s Administratis^
pays a veteran's subsistence allow!
ance for 15 days beyond the eni
of a college term, unless he specif
fically requests (in advance) thaf
it not be paid. This leave time id
of course, charged against his total
Public Law 346 entitlement.
Now suppose that a veteran's es|
titlement will run out 12 days bet
fore the midpoint of a semesterj
Ordinarily, he would have to corn!
plete the semester at his own exl
pense. But if he could buy *
13 days of the involuntary lea
for which the VA paid, he wont
then have entitlement past
half-way* point.
It has just been disclosed
this can be done. No official forrai
for the purpose are available, baf
veterans may put their request
for repurchase of leave in a letter
to the manager of the appropriate^
VA Regional Office, They will the*
be notified how much the repur
chase will cost (an insignificant
amount compared to possible bene!
fits) and what further steps t(
take.

Legend Desires Photos
Of Interest to Students
The Legend wants any and aff
snapshots students have that ma
be of interest. Pictures covering
student activities are desirable bu
not absolutely necessary.
If you have any such pictures!
turn the prints or the negatives
in to Bob Halversoon at the Lei
gend office, or drop them in an*
of the snapshot boxes located ii
each of the three centers. If yoj
wish pictures returned, include j
self-addressed stamped envelope.
answer to the world menace. TheM
fifth meeting will consist of sod*
gathering here on campus.

LOOK and LAUGH

enthusiastic about a school

function than an impartial, experienced reviewer.
Wonderingly,
Madelon McGowan
Fortunately for us, such 'femazement" was overshadowed by complimentary statements from faculty

*n* stu<iesnte alike concerning Mr.
^TOJphpey'8 criticism of aigh

Mr. Pumphrey, we believe, gave
sufficient credit where it was due
and, at the same time, sufficient
criticism where THAT was due.
We believe constructive criticism
from an unbiased point of view
will contribute further to future
successes than the back flapping
praise would.
We also feel that it is unfair
to judge Pumphrey's criticism with
that of Mr, Hastings'. Pumphrey
lacks the experience Hastings possesses j however, he has evaluated
the play impartially to the best
of Mi ability.

wM4&r^

:ivi*o

Sometimes I Think That Outri Is Too Fast!
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Ushering in the SDJC 1949 yuletide season will
be the Christmas sing held in the Russ Auditorium
foyer this morning at 11 KM) a.m. The AWS and AMS
are again combining their efforts to make this program as successful as their Sadie Hawkins Day in
November.
The Hilltop Choir, under the direction of E. H.
Maxwell, will lead the students in singing various
Christmas carols, some of which will be 'The First
Noel," "Dock the Halls," wO Come All Ye Faithful,"
-Silent Night," and "0 Holy Night."
The climax of the program will be the presentation of clean clothing, toys, canned food, and shoes,
donated by the students, to a representative of the
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Legion Hall Named
As Site of< Dance
Clutter's Band, Vocalist
To Furnish Music for Dance
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AFTER THE DEADLINE
Requirements and petitions for ASB, AMS and AWS offices are
now available in the office of Robert Hamilton, director of student body
activities at the A. A. & S. Center. Petitions must be returned by next
Wednesday, December 14.
Club and organization pictures to be taken today for Hie Legend,

Tis the week before Christ- Junior College Annual, are listed below:
French Club, 10 a.m., Hilltop Room; Newman Club, 10:20, Russ
mas and all through the halls
of the Junior College, Bill Steps; Canterbury Club, 10:40, Russ Steps; Brush and Palette Club,
11, Room 366; Cheer Leaders, 11:20, Russ Steps; Song Leaders, 11:40,
Ayers, over-all ASB president Russ
Steps; Engineers Club, 12 noon, Russ Steps; Golf Club, 12:10,
and center president at the Russ Steps; Legend Staff, 12:30, Southwest Corner by Book Store*
B.&T., and his followers are
busily making plans for the
A recent victim of the flu is Charles M. Newman, Jr., director of
annual Junior College Christ- the Christmas Play "Everyman." Without their director, members of
mas party, to be sponsored the cast are carrying on with rehearsals so that the play will be ready
for the student body Dec 15 and 16 in Russ Auditorium.
this year by the B.&T.
Last year a mixer ushered in
the Christmas vacation, but this
year the B.&T. center is planning
a gay semi-formal dance.
After many meetings and discussions, it has been decided to hold
the colorful affair at the Post 6
American Legion Hall on 27th and
8 street, with Don Clutter's sixniece band and vocalist furnishing
the music from 9 till 1.
Bids will be sold at a dollar per
couple in the bookstore.
Members of the ASB council will
head each of the committees; they
are Bill Ayers, refreshments; Al
Raymond, decorations; Pat Noret,
tickets and bids; Wendell Blase,
publicity; Bill Biggs, entertainment; and Jerry Fair, clean-up.
A list of the committees for the
Christmas Ball has been presented
to the ICC, and volunteers have
been asked for from the different
social clubs.

Three original songs and approximately five new yells submitted to ASB Committee on Songs
and Yells, of which Gene Edwards
is head, will be presented before
the student body in assembly tomorrow for approval and choice.
According to Bob Carson, member of the ASB Committee, one
Alma Mater and two fight songs
will be submitted.
The Alma Mater, turned in by
Alpha Delta, is entitled "Our Gray
and Blue," words and music by
Peter Frel inger.

stl

county. If you have been reading your bulletin the
past two weeks you will know that these donations
were to be put in the large gaily decorated gift boxes
at your center. The gifts are to be distributed to a
tribe of Indians on one of the county reservations.
To brighten the foyer of the auditorium and put
the students in a Christmas mood will be a large
Christmas tree. Angel hair to decorate the tree has
been contributed by the women's social clubs.
Some of the students who have been working on
this program are Margie Lovejoy, Shirley Beck,
Johnse Taylor, Marguerite Malzahn, Ed Fletcher,
Marlyn Cobb, Pat Fisher, Freida Blase, and Bill
Avers.

FORTKNIGHTLY

Student Body to Vote
On School Hght Songs

V.1^-

OfteM gty Jctfai,

The first fight song was entered
by Kappa Phi Alpha and entitled
"What Are We Waiting For,"
music by Danny Topaz, words by
Wally Killeany; the second fight
song is entitled "Knights' Victory
Song," music and words by Forest
Gantner and Ed Fletcher.

"Everyman" will be a Christmas gift from the combined student
bodies of San Diego Junior College and San Diego High School to the
people of San Diego. Admission, therefore, will be free. Students are
urged to publicize the performance among their friends.
There will be an extra special edition of the Fortknightly newspaper
next week, Dec. IS.
Although limited to two pages instead of the usual four, it will
feature a red and black make-up in keeping with the Christmas season.
Look for it at your favorite newsstand, the student bookstore. It's
free to students possessing an ASB card and it's a way for the
Fortknightly staff to extend the Yuletide greetings to the ASB.

Justice Arrives.on Campus of SDJC As
Student Court Approved by Faculty, ASB
A blindfolded lady with scales in her hand has appeared
on the A.A.&S, scene, for Justice has come to the campus in
the form of a student court. The court, which was proposed
by the students, has now been approved by the faculty administration and the ASB council; it will be submitted to the
general student body after the Christmas holidays.
The following is a summary of
the proposal as approved: I
The purpose of the court, according to a summary issued last week,
is to help students to better adjust
to campus life and to improve their
standards of citizenship. The court
will have jurisdiction over all persons enrolled at the A.A.&S. center
and over all questions affecting
college elections.
The personnel of the court will
consist of three judges appointed
by the ASB cabinet, who will serve
singly and rotate each week; six
jurors selected from a panel of
volunteers, one-half rotating every
two weeks; three attorneys appointed by the cabinet, who will
alternate and rotate as prosecuting and defense attorneys. There
will be one clerk and one bailiff
appointed by the judges. The dean
of the A.A.&S. center will sit as
a friend of the court and will act
as an appellate body.
The judges will conduct the
trials, following approximately the
court procedure of the State of
California. The jury will deter(Continued on page 4)

Choir, Orchestra Aid
Thespians in Yule Play
Avery, Maxwell Combine Forces With Newman to Present
"Everyman"; Charles Bateman to Play Title Role

"Everyman," the famed fifteenth century morality drama
will be this year's Christmas play. The program, under the
direction of Charles M. Newman Jr. in collaboration with the
Hilltop Choir and the Hilltop Orchestra directed by E. H.
Maxwell and Arthur Avery, respectively, will be given in Russ
Auditorium, December 15 and 16 at 8:00 p,m.
The large cast will he headed by
Charles Bateman in the title role
of Everyman.
God, represented by the voice of
Don Hadley off stage, sends Death
(Bob Halvorson) to summon every
creature to give an account^ of his
life. When Death comes to Everyman and says that he must make
a reckoning of all the things he
has done in his life, Everyman
calls for all types oi men to go
with him. These men personify the
abstract ideas Fellowship, Kindred,
Cousin, Goods, Strength, Discretion, Beauty, Five Wits, Knowledge, Confession and Good Deeds.
All except the last one promise to
follow Everyman, but in the final
reckoning they are found lacking.
Only Good Deeds stands by to the
end.
Ted Gantz, Virginia Ayres, Eddie Callahan, Charles "Mannering,
Gene Binswanger, Dick Megginson, Mary Lou Beville, Georginna
Rasmussen, Stan Jones, and Dave
Thurman play the parts of the unfaithful followers. Dorothy Weems
takes the part of Good Deeds. The
messenger is played by Julian Miller. Jack Hott personifies the
angel, and Johnny Quails plays
the devil. Jan Balch, Betty Lou
Grey and Bill Moran are cast as
servants.

Mavie Ames Wins Queen
Title; Kappa Phi Alpha
Takes Honors in Floats
The recent homecoming game on
November 25 was highlighted by
the annual presentation of prizes
for the best floats. Theme this
year was knighthood. Kappa Phi
Alpha not only won the first prize
with its float but the girl which
it sponsored also won the title
of Homecoming Queen. This pert,
black-haired and dark eyed little
chick, who is pushing 19, is named
Mavie Rita Ames. Mavie, a recent
Coronado High School graduate
and a Phi Theta Xi member, is
taking a general education curriculum here at SDJC.
Iota Theta Phi's second place
float was decorated with a shield
and a crossed lance and sword.
Alpha Delta came in third with
a simulated castle with Cosimo
"Comet" Cutri as the knight standing guard in front of it.

College Auto License Tab Completed
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SDJC AUTO LICENSE TAB
• • • Presented to Students
"Hot off the press" this Monday was the SDJC auto license
plate tab, originated by Pat Morse
and
T r VBill Jasmagy,
.
, both
_ student,
«f the lettering class here at this
omtar. Tabs will immediately go
on sale at 50 cents apiece
Made of durable metal, the tabs
will have the name KNIGHTS in
a blue and grey color, on a white

background. The head of a smiling
Knight in armor, adorns the upper
left h a n d c o r n e r of
& e Platejinsignia,
^ is7 the ^title^of the
^ institu^ ?
tion, SAN DIEGO JUNIOR COLLEGE, The tab is of such a design
that every student will be proud
to own one.
Get yours at the student bookstore today!

.%&**-

CHARLES NEWMAN JR.
. I • Directs Play

Costumes Preview
Promises Richness,
Variety in Pageant
The costuming will play an important part in the beauty and
effectiveness of this year's Christmas play, the famed fifteenth century morality drama, "Everyman,"
to be presented in Russ Auditorium
December 15 and 16. The cast has
been measured for costumes and
work has begun on the tailoring of
the colorful garments at the New
York Costume Shop.
In the drama abstract ideas are
represented by the members of the
cast. The costumes are in keeping
with the period and the color used
for each costume is appropriate to
the type of character. Everyman
will wear blue; white will be the
color for Good Deeds; Knowledge
will be dressed in grey; gold will
be used for Beauty; green for
K i n d r e d and Cousin; red for
Strength; and purple for Goods.
The costume of Death will be
black.
Dress in the fourteenth and fifteenth century was characterized
by richness in detail and extravagance in the whole effect, according to art histories of the period.
The pelisse with a large straight
collar of fur was a favorite of
my lady. The gentleman of the
time wore a form of tunic called
a cotte, the ancestor of today's
coat. The hat of a man might be
a dark felt fastened in front of
the crown with a beautiful jeweled
brooch. The ladies wore their hair
elaborately dressed, their heads
encircled by a jeweled band so
rich, sometimes, that it had almost the effect of a small crown.
Shoes were pointed, women's shoes
being little different from those
of the men. All dress in these
centuries was brilliant in color,
costly of material, and generally
extreme in style.
The costumes for the production
were personally d e s i g n e d by
Charles Newman Jr., the director.

Campaign Against TB
Offered by X-Ray Units
Have you had your X-ray yet?
If not, today and tomorrow is your
last chance. These X-rays are being
taken in the nurse's office from
8-12 a.m. and 1-3:30 pan. to determine whether or not you have
tuberculosis.
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THE
EDITOR'S EDITORIAL
^ Publicity HiHfeA CH Jktereit
By BOB BAXLEY
Pinch-hitting for the Editor

Upon a compilation of records and statistics, one can see
that San Diego Junior College had one of the most successful
football seasons of any school in the city this year. The
Knights, coached by Bill Bailey (regarded by many as the
best coach in the San Diego area), played spectacular and
crowd pleasing football. San Diego has in Cosimo Cutri,
one of the finest halfbacks in junior college circles. But the
Knights attract neither publicity nor interest. Why?
Can much of the difficulty be attributed to the displacement in the student body? Or is it because the downtown
papers don't give the deserved amount of write-ups to the
team? Is it because there aren't more people on the faculty
like Mr. Cyran and Mr. Winters, who give their full support
to the team and try to create interest in the games ? Perhaps
though the biggest share of the blame falls on us as students;
How many times have we gone to a party or some other game
when the Knights were playing? How many people have we
told about our team?
San Diego Junior College is our school now—not Grossmont, Hoover or any of the others in the city.. This is our
team.
We can't blame the papers for our lack of publicity. If
we talk up our activities among ourselves and our friends,
the papers will give us more space. They are operating on a
commercial basis. They write what the people want to read.
We want the people to take an active interest in us. To do this
we must take an interest in ourselves.

On
the Road to Success
Made another friend today
Just a fellow going my way
Spoke to him and 'he to me
liked him from the start you see
Sort of friendship at first sight
Bound to turn out quite all right
Found our tastes were much alike
As we sauntered down the pike
Smoked the same brand, politics
Much alike as two firm bricks
Wish I'd known him years before
Sure to like him more and more
Say! The world ain't quite so had
When a friend is so easy had
Just a nod and just a smile
And the game seems more worthwhile
Earth seems greener, skies more
blue
And you sort of bloom out, too.
Wish I had the golden line
Like a poet, to gild it fine
Yet what's finer than to say—
Made another friend today!
Friendship is the sharing of one's
self with others—perhaps it's only
a smile, a cheery good morning, a
year's acquaintance or even a lifetime of joys and sorrows, an interchange of talks and i d e a s .
Friendship can mean a thousand
tilings, each starting with the word
"sharing." Friendship is like a

plant—if cared for, it will bloom
and grow, bring forth much joy;
if neglected, it soon dies. The more
we give, the more we get. Tis
much like trading ideas—if I have
an idea and you have an idea and
we trade ideas, we each have two
and so are better; if I have a smile
and you have a smile, we trade
and thus both profit; if I have a
joy and you have a joy, we trade,
both benefiting. If I have a sorrow
and you have a sorrow, we trade,
binding both of us in a stronger
bond—that's friendship.—O.D.

Students in Educational ComebackReturn to JC for More Education
By Park Richardson
Age is no hindrance to learning as several students of San
by
Diego Junior College can easily testify. Eleven of the older
Coil De Gour
students at the Applied Arts and Science Center are over 40
years of age. Two of these are women, one who is 43 and the
is the pleasure of this writer
other who is 49 years old. The two oldest men are 4$ years to Itintroduce
you vets to Mr. M,
old each.
Ingle, contact officer for the V.A,
Several of these older students
who have had very interesting experiences have been interviewed
by The Fortknightly.
The first student whose life we
will briefly review is Russel J.
Coon. Mr. Coon was born in Ames,
Iowa at the turn of the century,
which puts him in the 49-year-old
age bracket. He attended Ames.
High School but did not receive
his diploma from that institution.
Mr. Coon spent three and one half
years in the navy during the second world war, landing on Guadalcanal and Bougainville. When discharged, he had attained the rate
of carpenters mate, first class.
Mr. Coon's main reason for coming back to school is to gather
up the loose ends of his high
school career, receive his high
school diploma, and then add to
his knowledge by study in the
general education field, with English as his major. During his life
Mr. Coon has been a bookkeeper,
a gas station owner and operator,
and now a carpenter. He believes

We Want to -

Thank tfeu
The members of the UNESCO
Club wish to thank Mrs. Frances
Archibald for her wonderful and
enlightening talk on Cuba.
Mrs. Kay Crick, who works in
the student workshop at the Business Center, thanks the Fortknightly staff for the delivery of the
paper to the trade* center on Market Street.
To the girls that acted as hostesses for the X-ray unit, the student body of the B.&T. express
thanks for the fine way they conducted their duties. Theirs was a
job well done.
Thanks to Mr. Bill Cyran from
the members of the Canterbury
Club for his enlightening and
stimulating discussion on "Communism and Christianity" at the
club meeting Wednesday night.
Thanks to Plat Fisher, from the
entire student body, for her tireless efforts to make the Homecoming the huge success that it
was.

that school spirit has improved
since last year and would like to
participate more , frequently in
extra curricular activities but is
kept busy during the after school
hours with the building of two
duplexes, which he plants to rent.
Mr. Archie B. Patterson was
born in 1902 in Ly, Mississippi. He
is a graduate of Simpson County
Agricultural High S c h o o l . He
served in the Marine Hospital
Corps during the second world war.
He wishes to further his education
so as to be able to take bis place
among his fellow men without a
feeling of insecurity. A science and
social welfare major is the key
he is using to open this door.
(Continued on page 4)

To The Editor:
Dear Editor:
I am of the opinion that such
an institution at SDJC should have
a competent journalist to undertake the role of the college correspondent for the local dailies. I
have nothing against Gladys Ellis,
except for the fact that she is
strictly a social club news-monger
and a poor one at that.
Why is it that the junior college
receives the smallest write-up in
the society pages every Sunday?
Can it be that so much tripe is
turned in that when the article
is hacked down, nothing remains
but a few paragraphs ? This should
be considered a serious problem,
for it can very well be the origin
of bad relations between the local
papers and the junior college.—
R.S.
As far as we know, Gladys Ellis
was the ONLY person who petitioned for the right to represent
the junior college in the Sunday
Union. Indirectly then, the student
body is partly to blame tor not
furnishing experienced writers to
compete for this privilege Gladys
enjoys.
Miss, Ellis has little or no experience as a writer. It is our hope,
along with yours, that she may
acquire a pleasing style with originality as she continues to write.
In the meantime, arrangements
should be made that no one should
be permitted to represent the college in journalism, without FIRST
having a little knowledge of jour
nalistic fundamentals.

"YOU, AND YOUR V.A."
Space will not permit a full
coverage of the many benefits
that you as a veteran may be
eligible for, but this article will
illuminate the most timely subjects that affect many of you.
Perhaps the most interesting
topic right now is Insurance Dividends. The first thing to consider
in this regard is, have you filed
your request card for your share
of the dividend ? If you have overlooked this important task, please
call at your nearest V.A, office and
attend to It at once. Attention to
this matter means money in your
pocket. Dividend checks will begin
flowing out of Washington, D.C.,
immediately aftej* January 1, 1950.
If you are a disabled veteran,
you are also reminded that December 31, 1949, is the deadline for
those with service-incurred disabilities, less than total in degree,
to reinstate lapsed National Service Life Insurance, or to obtain
NOTICE
The Student Court Proposal,
which will be presented for student body vote Jan. 11, will be
' printed in full in next week's Fortknightly so that students may read
and digest it before they make
their final decision at the polls.
new policies. N.S.L.I. will continue
to be available at any future time
for all eligible veterans in good
health, however. You are invited
to call at the Regional Office of
the V.A. for aid on any of your
veteran's p r o b l e m s . Information
and assistance will be gladly given.
Another matter concerning a
large number of G.I. students at
this time is the possibility of a
lack of eligible time to complete
the current or spring semester. If
you find yourself in this position,
you may be able to recapture some
additional time so as to enable you
to complete your course, or semester. Only automatic leave time may
be recaptured. It is suggested that
you call at the San Diego Regional
Office and make your request for
the correct amount of time to recapture to enable you to complete
the term or semester. To avoid
delay, it is suggested that you
attend to this as early as possible.
One more thing that causes some
delay in rendering you prompt and
efficient service is lack of knowledge of your "C* number. The insignificant little "C" number plays
a big part in your relationship
with the V.A. Remember please,
this little number is you. Please
make it a point to carry it on you
at all times so that you will be
sure to have it every time you
make a call at your V.A. offiee.
If you change your address, notify
the V.A. immediately. If you only
move across the hall, or across the
street, advise the V.A. in writing
as soon as possible. There are
millions of veterans being served
daily by the V.A., but there is
only one veteran with your MCW
number—and that is you.

Look at the Books
"California Place Names" by
Erwin G, Gudde is a geographical
dictionary that was a contribution
of the University of California.
This book deals with the geographical nomenclature of the State of
California. The body of the text
consists of 6,000 individual terms
and several hundred entries in
which important and frequently recurring folknames are summarised.
It also contains a list of manuscripts, books, periodicals, maps,
persons, and technical terms.

in this region. Mr. Ingle prepared
this column of the latest dope to
be received at the V.A. office.

f
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'•Oh, that's Esther! A song leader, you know."

You are again reminded that the
Veterans Administration Regional
Office, located at 325 B Street, is
maintained in San Diego for your
benefit. Make use of it for any
and all of your veteran problems.
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nights, Menlo Meet in Gold Dust Bowl at Vallejo
asketball Crew Tangles
ith State College Frosh
Clarkson Experiments by Free Substitution of Squad;
Fuller Groomed for Stardom; Smith Long Shot Specialist

Coach Don Ciarkson's hardwood five, with two games under
[heir belts, will travel to Aztecville Saturday night to joust
[he State Frosh as a preliminary to the State-Chapman en[ounter. The Knights were to have played a tough Air-Pac
team last night.
Regular positions on the five
are still undecided, with only
Henry Fuller and Merle Smith
sure of first string duty. During
the first two games, Coach Clarkson experimented with Don Hegerle, Marv Hiatt, Joe Cutri, Lefty
Darnell, Ordean Olsen, and Gene
Lovell,
Gridders Join Team
When the football team disbands, Paul Kaneyuki and Granville Walton should don basketball
uniforms. Kaneyuki starred at
Point Loma, while Walton lettered
at San Diego High.
The Knights opened the home
cage season with a thrilling 43-38
"victory over the Camp Pendleton
Marines. Trailing at halftime, San
COACH DON CLARKSON Diego led by Smith and Fuller,
came roaring back in the third
. . . Opens Season quarter
to take over the lead* and
never relinquish it. Fuller scored
17 points, while Smith dropped in
five long shots.
Knights Taste Defeat
Last Saturday, the Knights
The Alpha Deltas took another
tasted
defeat at the hands of the
[first this week in intramural sports
as Gene Sieben beat Kappa Phi San Bernardino Valley Braves, 45Alpha's Ted Fanning to win the 32. The Braves, gaining revenge
men's singles badminton tourna- for a previous, football defeat, disment. Placing third and fourth played a sharp, hard fighting outwere two other Kappa Phi Alphas, fit.
AirPac, the team the cage crew
Walt Harper and Morgan Jenks.
was to have played last night is
Next on the intramural program a highly regarded outfit. It is sup[will be handball. A large number posed to be one of the best navy
have already signed up; however, squads in this area.
because only five entries from each
In Saturday night's encounter,
group will be accepted, this event Ciarkson's club meets its rivals
s been postponed for a short from crosstown, the San Diego
•time. Coach Ed Kuffa has sug- State College Frosh. Last season
gested that the individual groups the Knights had little trouble with
hold preliminary tournaments to the r*rosh and should fare the
determine their entrants.
same this year.
Also on the agenda for the near
During the Christmas vacation
|fature is intramural basketball. the Knights will take part in the
Many #of these basketball games Chaffey Invitational Tournament
Prill be played as preliminaries to from December 16-18 at the norththe regular hoop encounters.
ern city.

Teams to Have
Handball Games

ft

Big" Fuller May Win New Laurels

By BOB PEMBERTON
Mr. Reader, meet Harry Fuller. If you haven't heard of him yet,
you will.
"Hank" stands 6' 5" and hails from Brawley Union High School in
Imperial Valley. He started playing basketball about the same age most
boys do and became more interested in it as he went along. By the
time he was in high school he way ready to get into varsity togs and
did just that. His team won the
small school t o u r n a m e n t and playing basketball. Combined with
"Hank" did his share.
his playing, is the thing that is
And he's doing his share here found in almost all good athletes,
at SDJC. In the season's opener the love of the sport they play.
with the Camp Pendleton Marines, Going by the old saying that "if
which the Knights won, he tallied you don't like a subject, you don't
the marker for 17 points. In the do well in it," we can just about
San Bernardino game he hit the say that Henry really likes his
net for 8 more points. (Could we sport, for his performance on the
have another record breaker here ?) hardwood proves that. In case you
At any rate he's off to a good don't believe it, just ask Coach
start.
Clarkson. He puts a lot of faith
Upon meeting Henry, you could in "Hank" and his 6' 5" of perjust about size him up for what he formance above par. Better still,
is—a good clean athlete endowed when the season gets rolling, come
with a fine sense of sportsman- on out and see him, he's worth
ship plus a natural ability for watching.

Locals Conclude Season
By Defeating Ventura 31-7
By BOB BAXLEY

San Diego Junior College finished the last chapter of
regular season play with a golden 31 to 7 victory over Ventura
City College in Balboa stadium on November 25.
San Diego scored in the first two minutes of play when
Harry West took a hand off and raced 37 yards, scoring
standing up. Toward the end of the first quarter a Pirate

fumble on their 18-yard line set up
the second Knight tally. Bruising
fullback John Brown powered his
way over from the 5-yard marker.
Both conversions were missed in
the opening quarter.
Throughout the second period,
Ventura held the Knights on even
terms, neither squad getting within
the other's 85 yard line.
San Diego racked up 13 points
in the third to put the game on
ice. Ed Fletcher rambled from his
own 49-yard to the Pirate 15. On
the next play Fletcher took a
hand-off from Glen Vanderlinde
and raced the remaining distance
untouched. Harry West kicked the
only extra point of the evening.
A few minutes after San Diego's
third T.D. Harry West intercepted
Don Tucker's pass on the Pirate
49-yard line and scampered across
WiMMMWM
the goal.
Doug Gee capped the lid on the
Knight scoring by intercepting a
pass and returning it to the Pirate
1-yard line. Crashing over guard,
he scored on the next play.
Ventura's only score came early
in the fourth stanza as a result
of a series of Pirate passes. Tucker
connected with halfback Al Toung
rwr
San Diego ushers out the 1949 football season December 16, when for the. counter.
** plays Menlo Junior College in the Gold Dost Bowl at Vallejo. This
Harry West, under pressure begame will climax the careers of many Knight stars. Cosimo Cutri, cause Cosimo Cutri was unable to
g W West, Joe Brown, Doug Gee, Frank Cardenas, Ed Fletcher, and play, performed one of his best
Jj» Jensen have each completed two years of backfield duty, while games oi the season. Jim Moulton,
R°n Jones, Bonnie Davis, Gene Edwards, Rockne Scholz, Jim Hansen, first string tackle, was also missed
Al Hooper, and Ken Owen have played out their eligibility on the for- because of an infected tooth.
ward wall. It has heen reported that college scouts are out for Cutri,
Y*^» Brown, the MmilUxm, and Edward*. Wherever these boys continue
their careers, you can bet they will he a credit to their old Alma Mater.
On the basketball front, the Knights are fielding a team that will he
*°P contenders for championship laurels. In Henry Fuller and Merle
ptoHh, Coach Clarkson has two ball players of great ability. Fuller is
W rebounding ace and pivot shot specialist, and Smith excells on
•wishing them from way out.
San Diego Junior College's
<& the recent Southern Pacific AAU Junior Wrestling Tourney at wrestling team beat the Naval
•4* Angeles, Al Crawford came through with flying colors to annex Training Center matmen 38 to 18
E e *55 pound division, San Diego State was the overall champion with in a dual meet Monday.
p points.
David Curran led the Knights
Here's where we go out on the limb to make our predictions in the
Wmial howl games. Rose Bowl . . . California over Ohio State. . . . We by scoring the fastest fall of the
N*e to stick with the Bears, although plenty of trouble should be ex- afternoon The time was 36 secpected from the Buckeyes. Cotton Bowl . . . Rice to eke out a victory onds. Only three San Diego men
°**r North Carolina. . . , The Tarheels have Justice and Werner, but failed to win their respective
1 Texans have been more successful during the season. Sugar Bowl events, as the Knights thoroughly
Oklahoma to defeat LSU.. . . LSU knocked off North Carolina, Bice outclassed the sailors.
W Tulane, but the undefeated Sooners are too much. Orange Bowl
In the scoring five points was
•. Santa Clara to upset Kentucky , . . The boys from down South are awarded for a fall and three
F%ged, but we're going on the Broncf' great showing against Oklahoma. points for a decision.

EXTRA POINTS
by
Howard Cohen

JC's Wrestling Team
Defeats Navy Team
By Large Margin

BULLETIN
Eight members of the San Diego
football squad were honored by
being selected on the All-Metropolitan Conference team. Cosimo
Cutri, Joe Brown, Gene Edwards,
Joe and Jim Moulton, and Granville Walton were chosen on the
first team. Picked on the second
squad were Harry West and Don
Jones. The champion East Los
Angeles Huskies placed quarterback Ed Sherrill and fallback Jim
Dyer in the first string backfield.

Little Rock Favored
To Cop Rose Bowl Fray
Against Santa Ana
Thirty-five members of the little
Rock, Arkansas, Junior College
football squad were due to arrive
in California sometime this week
to keep their engagement with the
Santa Ana Dons in the Little Rose
Bowl Saturday. With the undefeated and untied Trojans will come
several hundred rooters and many
school officials.
This, the fourth annual Junior
Rose Bowl, will mark the first
time that an eastern team has been
favored. The Trojans have rolled
up 430 points against 10 foes, and
only once have been held to fewer
than five touchdowns. Santa Ana
breezed through its season undefeated, hut has a tie with Pasadena
City College to mar its record.
Harold (Tiger) Waggoner, who
carries the offensive brunt of the
attack, has proved himself capable
by scoring 28 touchdowns for 168
points. Another dangerous runner
is Benny Scott, brother of former
Annapolis and Arkansas star Clyde

Menlo Wins Right
To Meet San Diego
Champs Show Class By
Knocking O f f Santa Rota
By ROCKY BLANE ,

Bill Bailey's swift Knight
eleven, armor plate, lance and
all, pack their suitcases and
head north for Vallejo, California, to joust Menlo J.CL in
the second annual Gold Dust
Bowl on Dec. 16.
Selected to represent SouthCalifornia in this Vallejo 2030 Club sponsored engagement between two of the state's best J.C.
aggregations, the w e l l - p l a t e d
Knight contingent will entrain for
Vallejo, situated across the bay
from San Francisco, alongside
Oakland, on Thursday, Dec. 15.
Menlo J.C. garnered the right
to represent the northern part of
the state by refusing to believe
pre-game prognostications, and upsetting Santa Rosa J.C, 27-18.
The winners were sparked by their
one-man team, Chuck Essegian,
190 pounds of fullback fury who
does everything right. Essegian,
curly-haired and stocky, was the
main reason Menlo emerged victorious; his passing antics set up
the ensuing T.D.'s which he engineered with some effective line
plunging.
In addition to Essegian, a hall
of fire who can be considered the
match of San Diego's own Cosimo
Cutri, Menlo J.C. has two snakeBULLETIN
Officials of the Gold Dust Bowl
at Vallejo arrived in San Diego
Monday evening to discuss the December 16 contest with the junior
college personnel concerned. The
two-man delegation traveled by
chartered plane and stayed at the
U. S. Grant Hotel.
The group, members of the Vallejo 20-30 Club were feted at a
breakfast at the San Diego Club,
Tuesday morning. They were
Owen Chaffey, chairman, and Lee
Wilber, ticket chairman.
Loose ends were knit and the
game plans were discussed. A contract that will seal the verdict will
be mailed to San Diego as soon as
the group returns to Vallejo.
hipped sprinters in Tommy MeCormick and Ken Daoust, both
halfback operators from the Tformation they employ. It was the
former who provided the long runs
in the Santa Rosa game, and who
carries most of the offensive load
with Essegian. Ray Gonsalves, 200
pounds of pigskin ingenuity, is the
Menlo quarterback; and he sporadically uncorks blueprint aerials
to all directions.
On the home front, the Baileymen, after a week's idleness, return to the sweat and grind field,
where they will work out in gym
suits the beginning of the week,
and later in full equipment for
contact work. Cutri, the Knights'
candidate for Ail-American honors,
along with Gene Edwards and
Rockne Scholz, massive tackle and
guard, respectively, will take it
easy because of minor injuries.

SPECIALISTS IN AWARD SWEATERS

1144 Third Ave.

3060 University Ave.
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Dr. Loomis Guana way, A.A.&S,
history instructor, who hails from
the South, was talking to his History 4b class about the Sam Hinton assembly. "I was afraid for a
moment that I was going to be
forced to stand up when Mr. Hinton played the song that sounded
like 'Dixie'," he related.
. The Fortknightly will continue
to present criticisms on San Diego
Junior College plays despite the
fact that four or five nasty letters
were sent to the editor (not to
mention two letters threatening
the reviewer's life).
Although it may be hard to believe, instructors, as well as students, experience humorous events.
Mr. Norman N. Rtido, chemistry
instructor a t the Evening Center,
tells us that one of the funniest
incidents occurred when he started
teaching. He says, "When I started teaching in 1935 I was very
young looking. I tried' to grow a
moustache, supposedly to add dignity to my appearance. After I had
spent three weeks teaching and
moustache growing, a little freshman girl, in all seriousness, offered
her sympathy one morning and
asked if I had been too tired to
get up in time to shave."
Ernest Mellinger, who at present
teaches history and criminology,
b e l i e v e s that the event which
seemed the most humorous to him
was when Spearman, the renowned
psychologist, was scheduled to give
a lecture on "Memory" and forgot
to show up.
To C A. Lewis, English instructor, the most dramatic experience
in his teaching experience is every
pay day.
The newly elected officers of the
Honor Society are Jim Paley, president; Lloyd McMenick, vice president; Bill Richardson, secretary;
Bernard Nebe, historian and sergeant-at-arms.
One of the English 11 classes
has been studying "Rubber Sheet
Geometry." Among the problems
presented to one of the students
was how to untangle the pencil
tied to his button hole. At deadline
time he still hadn't succeeded.
Couplets (by Doris Allen) , . .
Flora Lehman, Phi Theta Xi, is
sporting a huge diamond ring from
Don Foster, Sigma Tau Rho . . .
Jackie Sinks, Phi Sigma Tau, is
going steady with Avery Morrow
. . . June den Boestert, State College co-ed, is pinned to Bob Crouch,
Kappa Phi Alpha . . . Mary Blake,
Phi Theta Xi, and Dick Wells,
Alpha Delta, have been seen together quite a lot lately . . . Joan
Itodd, former Phi Theta Xi, married AI Smith Thanksgiving morning: . . . Muriel Wells, Phi. Sigma
Tau, has been going steady with
Julian Filer far four months now
• ' • Glen Vanderlinde is steadying
it with Sally Wiggins, Gene and
Joe's little sister . . . Diane Meinung is going steady with Jesse
Thompson . , , June €ox, former
Pm* Alpha, is pinned to Chuck Merriam, former Kappa Phi Alpha . . .
Laura Lewis is engaged to Neal
Hammond, Kappa Phi Alpha . . .
Joanne Jones recently married
Harold Preatman, former Sigma
Tau Rho . . . Barbara Bourke
passed gum drops to her Phi Sigma
Tau sorority sisters to announce
that she i 8 steadying ft with
Charles Grube.

Hill Choir to Present! Program Through Del
JC Production Class
Makes Church
Setting for Play
A fifteenth century church
will be the setting for the
Christmas play here at San
Diego Junior C o 1 le g e this
year, according" to Duke Lovell,
t e c h n i c a l director and designer for all Junior College
productions. In the fifteenth
century, the church meant the
entertainment as well as the religion of the people. I t is appropriate, therefore, that a church has
been selected as the setting for
the classic "Everyman," to be presented in Russ Auditorium Dec. 15
and 16.
The first scene will be laid outside of a church. A curtain slightly
parted in the center of the stage
will reveal Death standing behind a scrim, looking down on the
people as they carouse, obviously
enjoying the worldly pleasures.
The second scene will take place
inside the same church. The focus
of attention will be on a stainedglass window before which will be
a beautifully designed altar. This
setting will serve for much of the
action of t h e play.
During the third scene, the
stained-glass window will disappear, disclosing to the audience a
stage heaven, made very real by a
blue drape studded with golden
stars.

Older Individuals
Return to School
(Continued from page 2)
Mr. Raymond Wright was born
in New Hampshire in 1903. Not
being able to graduate from high
school in his youth, he took a big
step forward when h e received his
diploma from Snyder High School
in June of 1949 after 22 years in
the navy as a chief boilerman. At
San Diego Junior College he is
taking a general education major.
Mr. Wright has an avocation
which few people follow. He has
become a skunkologist.
Mr. William Backman was born
in Hancock, Michigan, in 1904. He
spent 24 years in the navy and,
when discharged, held the rate of
chief musician. His high school
alma mater is San Diego Evening
High School; and he hi now a t tending SDJC for the purpose of
rounding out his education. He
thinks that i t must seem rather
strange to the teachers of the college to have students in their
classes who are older than they
themselves are.
As the reader has probably noticed, the preceding histories have
been quite similar. All the men
interviewed put in some time in
the service, and all are now in
college for the rounding out of
their educations.

BST to Present
Mixer After Songfest
Christmas carols will drown out
the clacking of the business machines next Friday morning when
students of Junior College gather
around a Christmas tree in t h e
main hall a t the B.&T. center to
sing. The carollers will then proceed to march through the halls
singing and bringing good cheer.
After the singing there will be
a mixer in room 208 and refreshments Will be served.

£trcH0 iHember* Iflake £tt-9H$ Club
One of Mrs. Frances Archibald's dreams finally came true. This
dream, which was to have the members of the four women's social clubs
meet together, materialized the other night when Mrs. Archibald, a s sistant dean of women at the A.A.&S. Center, addressed club members
in a meeting in the San Diego High School Library.
Mrs. Archibald, looking very attractive in a navy and white dress,
stressed the fact that she was giving a friendly, not a pep, talk to help
the clubs achieve their specific purposes, which a r e the improvement
of the individual, of the club, and of the school.
She had noticed, she told 'her audience, that the pledging season this
year was not a s constructive a s it should have been. After being extremely critical in the selection of new members, even t o the point of
blackballing some girls, the active members did not follow through with
a positive, constructive program during the pledge period.
The first step in improvement must be with the individual, she
pointed out. The women hi junior college are at an age when they
wish to impress the men, according to Mrs. Archibald; therefore, she
had been interested to hear recently from a man that the three factors
in a man's appraisal of a woman are her appearance, her manners, and
her morals.
In her talk, Mrs. Archibald showed the girls how they could improve
in these three aspects of their character development.
A club, she stressed, is only a s strong as each individual member;
and, therefore, every member has to do her part if the club is to
succeed. A strong club will make its school strong; thus by improving
herself, a woman will improve her club and, in turn, she will improve
her school.

Pledging Season Comes to Close
As Formal Ceremonies Take Place
To terminate their pledging season, social clubs have
traditional formal ceremonies to initiate their pledges. These
ceremonies, whether elaborate or simple affairs, inform the
pledges of the purposes of their club; and whatever the ceremony, the pledges are mighty glad to be able to call themselves
members at last.
Sigma Tau Rho's enjoyed sizzling steak dinners a t their formal
initiation, which was held in the
Skyway Diner the other night.
This was followed by a stag party
a t the Sportsman's Club.
Sigma Lambda Chi's held their
formal initiation a t Gloria Carrillo's home last Sunday. Refreshments were served afterwards.
Georgina Rasmussen's home was
the scene for Phi Alpha's formal
initiation. After a candlelight ceremony with everyone in swishy formats, the members were served tea
and cake for refreshments.
Rho Delta's formal initiation
dinner-dance was held a t El Morocco the other night. Bob Finch, a
formal Rho Delta, and his combo
provided the music for dancing.

Dahlstron Makes Magic
Lantern In Trade Class
The Carpenter Shop at the Trade
Center now has a new magic lantern reconstructed out of used
materials by an up-and-at-them
J.C. student, Robert Dahlstron.
For those who do not know
what a magic lantern is, the following explanation is o f f e r e d .
Though similar to a projection
camera and worked on the same
principles of reflected light, only
slides of printed material or pictures are used. This camera is a
means of enlarging small drawings
by throwing an image on cardboard and tracing the reflection.
K. F . Gibson, the instructor a t
the shop, found an old enlarger in
a photography shop which is used
to focus lens for enlarging. The
entire cost came to $3.50.

Many Groups Enjo]
Entertainment
From Choral Club
From now until ChristrnJ
eve, members of the Hilltoj
choir will make their annua
contribution to the town'
Christmas season with a series
of programs at local schools
churches, and business placed
On tap for today is a pro
gram by the triple quartetfi
a t the First Baptist Church at 1:
o'clock, a special sing by the othe
members of the choir in front c
Russ Auditorium a t the same tim<
and a program a t the YWCA a
1 o'clock.
The remainder of the choirj
schedule follows:
Dec. 9, 1:30 p.m., Mr. Carrl
program; Dec. 12, 1:30 p.m., Par
ent-Teachers' Association; Dec. 13|
12:45 p.m., Kiwanis Club; Dec. 14
1:30 p.m., San Diego Women']
Club: Dec. 15 and 16, 8 p.m.
Christmas pageant "Everyman"*
Dec. 18, 3:30 and 7:30 p.m., Unil
versity Christian Church; Dec. isf
8 p.m., Junior Membership of tbj
San Diego Women's Club; Dec. 20|
7 p.m., TJ. S. Naval Hospital; De
22, 11 a.m., Civic Center; 4 pjD
First National Bank; D e c 24, 5:
pan., Hotel del Coronado.

Court Proposal to Be Pi

Hinton Makes Hit Before Students in ten.
from Page 1)
OnBallad Program mine(Continued
the guilt or innocence of the
There. was the sound of chattering voices, then t h e lights dimmed, the audience hushed, and San
Diego's own Sam Hinton walked
out onto t h e stage a t the Russ
Auditorium.' The applause which
greeted him sounded as if t h e program was ending instead of just
beginning,
Mr. 'Hinton opened his program
last Friday morning by singing
"Our Good Man" and then .went
into some old ballads of the Civil
War. Before he sang a song, he
would give a little of its history so
that everyone i n t h e audience had
some idea of where it had started
and* what it had meant to those
who first sang- it. "When Are You
Going to Marry Me" and "The
Barnyard Song" seemed to be t h e
favorites of t h e students.
Mr. Hinton hails from the southeastern p a r t of Texas, but firmly
claims t h a t he is now a Californian.
Most junior college students have
heard of Mr. Hinton's work on t h e
radio and the stage. Those who
saw "Dark of the Moon" saw him
in one of t h e finest performances
he has given on the stage.

accused and may recommend th«
general nature of t h e sentence; the
clerk will keep the court records
and the bailiff will serve processes
and enforce sentences. The couri
will convene weekly a t a convenien
time and place.
Violators of law and order wil
be reported to the dean's offic?
by ASB cabinet members, ICC a d
SCC members, t h e faculty or othe
members of the student body
whereupon the legal ball will beguj
to roll. The clerk will issue a sum
mons; and when brought befon
the court, the accused may plead
his own case or choose any ASB
member, other than court officials
to act for him. When the trial ha
run i t s course, t h e jury will de
clare the defendant either guilts
or not guilty.
BIRDS!!

BIRDS!!!

FISCHER LOVE BIRD 1
a Partly trained!
• Stainless steelI
cage
• Beautiful colon!
ONLY $11 (Just One)
COCKATIELS
Two male adults and two young blroV I
-—close out—$10 each.
BABY

PARAKEETS

lust the right age for talking and ]
taming instruction!
CLASSIFIED
RATES: 10c per line. Minimum of
two lines, figure five average
words to the line.
LOST: '49 Sweetwater senior ring,
gold, onyx setting. Can identify.
Reward I Call G-7-1758.
F R E E ! Four very affectionate little
kittens. Grey, blonde, calico. Call
G-7-0449.

a( PHOTOS J25(
" T /I \Y/UII
C II w
/ A i-r \
WHILE-UWAIT

FREE!!
Bring In this ad any day except Saturday for a gift
photo frame. Good through December!

WHITNEY'S Dept Store — Broadway Entrance

Coronado Pet Shop
149 ORANGE AVENUE

H-3-5714
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Knights Enplane Tomorrow For Gold Dust Bowl Game
1 Va ci m
First

FORTKNIGHTLY

SAN DIEGO JUNIOR COLLEGE

Abstract Ideas Are Personified
In JC Production of Everyman'
As a Christmas gift from San Diego Junior College and San Diego High School to the
people of San Diego, the well known morality play "Everyman" will be offered tonight and
tomorrow night in Russ Auditorium at 8:00 by the combined drama, music, and art departments. There will be a matinee tomorrow morning for the students of San Diego High School.
Admission to all performances is free, and the students are urged to invite their parents
and friends to attend the evening programs.
.—_
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^ fifteenth century church has
been chosen as a suitable setting

1S Honored
nOnOFCCf
"Everyman," who struggles to
6 rVniQtl
Knights
I enter heaven in company with
who play him false. Charles
On All-Metro Team; friends
Bateman, cast in the title role, has
been in several plays at San Diego
High School and Junior College. He
E.L.A. Places Four enacted
the part of Esdras in last

iris in Jan.

for

Bmswanger, Dick Megginson, Mary
Lou Beville, Georgina Rasmussen,
Stan Jones, Dave Thurman, Julian
Miller, Jack Hott, Johnny Quails,
Jan Balch, Betty Lou Grey, and
Bill Moran complete the cast.
Choir Sings From Balcony
The Hilltop. Choir, under the direction of E. H. Maxwell, following
the custom of early church groups,
will sing from the balcony. Some
of the choral selections, directly
from the period of this play, will
be "Mary Walks Through Thorny
Woods," "Come, Go With Me
A'Journeying," and "The Christ
Child Lay on Mary's Lap." Tbla
(Continued on page 2) .

participated in a post season bowl
game; the first time a team from
the young college ever traveled to
a game by plane; and the first
time a San Diego Junior College
football squad has ventured into
Northern California to show its
wares.
A 40 man traveling squad will
make the trip, leaving tomorrow
morning and returning home by
noon Sunday. After landing at Oakland, the local delegation will travel
to Vallejo by bus, and then on to
the Mare Island Navy Yard, where
the bowl committee will host a dinner for them. A dance will be held
after the game for the presentation of awards.

The game itself should be a
bang-up affair. It will be a battle
of T-formations, pitting Menlo, the
N o r t h e r n California champions,
against one of the strongest junior
college outfits in Southern California. The Menlo Oaks have come a
long way since their 20-14 setback
by San Francisco Junior College
in the second game of the season.
Since their lone defeat, the Oaks
have won seven straight games,
defeating Modesto, Monterey, Hartnelly Stockton, Coalinga, San Mateo, and Santa Rosa in that order.
The Oaks also bested Hamilton
Field, 22-6, in the season opener.

Pet Shop j
H-3-5714

IDS

m
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San Diego

The songs and yells committee
of the ASB will present to the
students, during the award assembly on Tuesday, January 11, the
new songs and yells written by
.individual students and student
groups of the junior college, according to Gene Edwards, chairman of the committee. Trophies
will be awarded to the author, or
authors, of the winning song and
yell
"The songs have been narrowed
down to three," reported Ed Pletcher, who is on the committee and
who is also the composer 6t one
ot the songs, "one Alma Mater and
two fight songs, while all of the
yells submitted still have an equal
chance of being declared the winner."
Song and cheer leaders and possibly a vocal and instrumental
group will run through all the
numbers.

The Knights, in winning seven
games and losing two, have shown
a more potent scoring punch, while
the Oaks have the edge defensively, holding their foes to 94 points
in nine games. San Diego has had
153 points scored upon it in the
same number of games. A crowd of
between nine and ten thousand is
expected to fill the stadium.
San Francisco was victorious
over Chaffey in the first annual
Gold Dust Bowl game last year.
PROBABLE STARTING LINEUP
Wt.
Sen Diego J.C.
Pas*
195 Granville Walton
LE
204
200
105
225
205
200
165
175
165
170

Jos Moulton .
Bill Sraerdon
Al Hooper
„„
Gone Edwards
Jim Moulton
Don Jones , . „,..-—
Jim Mellos ,„. ,.-1
Harry West .,.-....
Cosimo Cutri .. §*
Joe Brown
.~..~,,

180
200
195
195
190
205
170
200
160
182
185

Menlo J . C
Pes.
Jim Bozzo ....
._JRE
RT
Dennis Nelson
Geo. Johnson .
V;
RG
Dale Shallenberger
Blair Walker
LG
A\ Casten
,.m
.LT
Charles Skelly
LE
Ray Gonsalves „
Q
Ken Daoust .
RH
LH
Tom McCormick ,
Chuck Essegian .__ ...
P

i/r

LG
C

na
RT
—.RE

i- Q

LH
RH
..FB

c

Christmas Ball Fast on Agenda
Far Junior College Holiday Goers
Clarkson's Five Boasts
With Jolly Old Saint Nick just around the corner, students from all
centers of San Diego Junior College will gather tomorrow night at the
first annual Christmas Ball staged by the B.&T. Center to welcome
the forthcoming holiday season.
Although San Diego's warm climate (Brrr!) probably won't allow
students to travel by a one horse open sleigh to the corner of 27th and
B Streets, they will still think themselves in a winter wonderland when
they step inside the Post Six Legion Hall.
Crowning the star-studded evening will be Don Clutter and his
orchestra. Not unknown to junior collegia students, Don's orchestra
will be an added insurance that the evening will be a success.
Couplets will dance and dream from nine to one a t this semi-formal
affair. Bids, at a dollar apiece, can be purchased at the bookstores At
the Applied Arts and Science Center and the Business and Technical
Center.
Publicity, decortions, and such necessary projects for the success of
the dance will be handled by social organizations on campus. Publicity
and refreshments will be handled by Kappa Phi Alphas. In charge of
the floor show will be the Rho Deltas. Iota Theta Phis will do all
decorating; and last, but not least, the cleaning up will be left to the
Phi Tau Epsilons.

Songs and Yells to Be
Presented for Approval

i for talking and
true t ion!

;ETS

Knights Joust W i t h Oaks in Initial Post Season Game;
Bailey's Bruisers Promise to Uncork Potent Offensive Show
By Howard Cohen

With Vallejo as their destination and a victory over the
Menlo Junior College as their goal, the Knights will enplane
tomorrow morning for their evening engagement in the
The Most Southwestern J. C. Newspaper
Official News Organ of Three Campuses
second annual Gold Dust Bowl in the northern city at 8 pan.
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For San Diego Junior College this game is a first in more
than
one way. It is the first time a Knight football team ever
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Six members of San Diego Junior College's football team were year's well remembered play, "Finhonored with first string positions, terset." The role of Everyman is
while two other Knights made sec- a very difficult one since the actor
ond string on the 1949 All-Metro- taking the part must remain on
stage for almost the entire propolitan
Conference team.
pom Page 1)
duction,
and he must portray a
The Knights, finishing in second
innocence of tbeff
wide range of emotions.
r
place
in
the
conference
standings,
recommend th>
completely dominated the selec- Large Cast Supports Bateman
the sentence; &s
Bateman will be supported by a
tions. East Los Angeles and El
ie court records
large cast, many of whom are
Camino
were
the
only
other
teams
11 serve processes
to achieve the remainder of the known to San Diego audiences for
ences. The coun
coveted positions. The Huskies their work in other plays produced
y at a conveniens
placed four and the Warriors, two. by the San Diego Junior College
Cosimo Cutri and Gene Edwards Little Theater.
v and order wil
The characters in a morality
|
are
the Knights' only repeaters.
he dean's office
Granville Walton, Jim and Joe play personify abstract- ideas. In
lembers, ICC |_
s faculty or otheB Moulton, and Joe Brown are the "Everyman," these ideas are Felother members of the sextet. Harry lowship, Kindred, Cousin, Goods,
student bod;
West and Don Jones placed on the Strength, Discretion, Beauty Five
;al ball will begif
second team. The complete first Wits, Knowledge, Confession and
will issue a sunt
Good Deeds.
team appears below.
brought befofi
Messenger Explains Plot
End—Walton
\
.....SD
cused may pies
A messenger (Julian Miller) exchoose any* ASB Tackle—Joe Moulton
SD
plains the plot of the story at the
an court official'
Guard—Edwards ...
.
„„SD
opening. God, voiced by Don Hadhen the trial ha
Center—Sadd
...
.ELA ley, sends Death, portrayed by Bob
be jury will m
Guard—Rhine
...J.
EC Halvorsen, to summon Everyman
ait either guil
Tackle—Jim Moulton
~
SD to make a reckoning of his life.
End—Hughes
.
..ELA Everyman appeals to those who
he thinks are his friends to accomBIRDS!!
Back—Sherrill
.....
,„ELA pany him on this journey. Each
Back—Dyer ....
„
.
.ELA agrees to follow him, but all drop
OVE BIRD
• Stainless steel
Back—Torres
.—,..„...„...!„ EC out along the way. Good Deeds'
liitrful colors!
Back—Cutri
..
„...SD (Dorothy Weems) alone stays with
(iust One)
Back—Joe Brown ...
„......SD him to the end.
TIELS
Ted Gantz, Virginia Ayres, Eddie
d two young bira*|
Callahan,
Charles Mannering, Gene
-410 each.
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Bowl Game for Locals
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Even Split hi Cage lilts;
Enters Chaffey Tourney
The Knights, coasting on an even
.500 percentage in the young casaba season, rode into Los Angeles
this weekend to engage in the Annual Chaffey-Invitational Tournament.
San Diego played Chaffey in the
opening contest last night, but unfortunately the results were not
known at the time this paper went
to press.
In the last two weeks San Diego
has split the two games it played.
Last Saturday night the Knights
edged out San Diego State Frosh,
41 to 87. Henry Fuller racked up
13 points to lead both teams. On
December 7 Air Pac laced the
local quintet, 46 to 37. Merle Smith
rang up 10 digits to lead the
Knight scoring.
Fuller and Smith are leading in
the scoring at the present time
with 44 and 35 points, respectively,
giving Henry an 11 point per game
average and Merle 9 points.
Coach Clarkson is still shifting his men in an endeavor to
create a starting five.

Fortknightly Crew Wishes
Readers Season's Tidings
The Fortknightly staff takes
this opportunity to wish all of its
readers a Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year.
This special edition ojf two pages
is made possible through the combined efforts of the Fortknightly
staff, especially the advertising
staff who have worked under the
direction of Lowell E. Anderson
at the B.&T. Center.
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THE FORTKNIGHTLy—December 15, 1949

Letters to the Editor:
Be: "To the Editor.-" page 2 of
the December 8, 1949, issue of the
Fortknightly . . .
Since there are always such persons who willingly judge the work
of others, but are not as willing
to undertake the job themselves, I
thought little of the letter. But it
came as a shock to me that experienced editors would print such
a hypercritical letter.
Do not misinterpret this, I hold
nothing against criticism—as long
as it is constructive. Constructive
criticism is not only helpful, but
welcomed by people in high positions. The letter printed did not
contain, in, my opinion, criticism
of the constructive type. Hence it
afforded little, if any, help to the
victim.
I cannot believe, as some do, that
you printed the letter to increase
circulation. If this is true, it is
only admitting your inability, as
editors, to publish a paper which
students will read without using
sensationalism.
Printing such a letter only degrades your newspaper and your
school. It had been my opinion
that the Fortknightly was at its
best until you had the misfortune
to print that letter. Now my opinion of the paper is of the lowest
degree.
I sincerely hope that in the future the editors will use more common sense and prudence in the
selection of letters to be printed
in the Fortknightly.
Sincerely yours,
Doris Allen

tL

. , . For an inexperienced reporter, Gladys does a far better
job on her column than those written for the Fortknightly by supposedly experienced reporters, and
I do know what I'm talking about.
Gladys* column is an excellent
length considering the fact that
she has to bow and scrape to people to get any news out of them.
How can the J.C. column compare
with that of State, when the size
of the student body is so different? . U S
—L.M.M.
In regard to your printing of
letters in critical form of writers
of other papers, not yours, I most
certainly think you should check
what the basis of criticism is and
see if there is an explanation . . .
As a person who was thinking of
writing the social column myself,
I would like the individual to definitely understand that the writer
of that column is limited to a certain amount of space and also
what is written. It is also supposed to be a social column reporting information of the activities at J.C. I am sure most everybody is pleased with the way it Is
being done. I certainly am and may
anyone who isn't just try to write
it themselves. . . .
—Dana Walters
If R. S. is so blasted hot, why
didn't he take out a petition to
represent J.C. in the Union ? Gladys
Ellis gives all her spare time and
then some in the service of the
school as secretary of the ASB. It
is my opinion that somebody owes

^rorlnnlahtli
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Published alternate Thursdays during' the college year by the Associated Student* of
San Diego Junior College. Advertising rates furnished on application. The right to
decline advertising is reserved. Editorials are the opinions of the writer and do not
necessarily reflect the attitude of the student body. Subscription only by membership in
the Associated Student Body.
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Heal Conceptions Ideas N e e d Reshaping
been said that Christmas is the time of the year
Stressed in Play thatItallhaspeoples
perk up with a feeling of joy and happiness.

(Continued from Page 1)
music, which has been arranged
with the Hilltop orchestra, directed
by Arthur Avery, will help hold
the audience to the mood of the
fifteenth century church service.
Duke Lovell, technical director
and designer, has built effective
sets for the medieval drama. He
has as closely as possible duplicated the exterior and the interior
of a church for the setting of the
play. The credit for the outstanding sets goes to the stage production class.
The costumes were personally
designed by Charles Newman, Jr.,
director of the entire pageant.

Gladys a big apology and quick—
that is, if they're not too cheap.
—J. McT.
. . . It is my opinion that R.S.
is a very inconsiderate person. I
believe that a formal apology is
in order, at the earliest possible
moment. Incidentally, what is the
matter with the editor, allowing
such a malicious article to appear ?
—James R. Stewart
May I congratulate you on your
answer to R.S.'s letter in'your last
publication. Although I do not approve of the use of names in such
a slanderous manner, I feel the
editor of the Fortknightly should
recognize criticisms as well as
compliments which come to the
column.
—Cleo Needham
The policy of The Fortknightly
is to print all. letters which eontain legitimate criticism, favorable
or unfavorable, of student body
activities. The editor regrets that
because a student's name was mentioned in this column last week,
a purely impersonal criticism of
e s t u d e n t b o d y a c t i v i t y w a s con

strued as a personal criticism of
a student.
—The Editor

It is the time of the year that they take chisel, file, sandpaper and a knife and reshape their attitudes for the coming
year.
We here at the Junior College have a lot of reshaping to
do. Let us try to come back from the Christmas vacation with
a new outlook on school activities. Let us strive to accept \
constructive new ideas to make our school a better place.!
Let us try to cooperate with our student officers and instructors on issues that both directly and indirectly concern the;
welfare of the school. Let us try to contribute more and criticize less the things tha,t other people are trying to do for the
school. Let us, in just plain words, be friends with one another. Let us give and let us take but please try to give
and take in equal amounts.
Let us think about these things now so that we can all
leave the campus on Friday afternoon and sincerely say to
each other, "MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW
YEAR."
—By Carl J. DeGour Jr.

For Dr. Loomis Ganaway — a
long playing record of "Tennessee
Saturday Night."
For Rockne Scholz— A flashyHawaiian style sleeveless shirt.
For Norman Pecore—A six-foot
bed for him since he is always
complaining that his feet are cold.
For Jan Balch—Another pair of
dark glasses—this pair to be worn
in classes only.
For Dick Schulz—A book on
muscle building by Charles Atlas.
For Dean Jones—A French bathing suit.
For Virginia Wifcoxson—A pair
of elevator shoes.
For the Moulton Twins—A course
in ballet dancing.
For Ed Fletcher—A distinguished
looking pipe to go with his "BeBop" glasses.
For Monk Cardenas—A pair of

fur lined levis.
For Jackie Adams—A long, long
list ot SDJC boys.
For Cosimo Cutri—A press agent
to handle future publicity.
For Bill Bailey—A star halfback for next year.
For Mr. William Cyran—A free
ticket to dance to Dizzy Gillispie.
For Mr. Charles Newman—A lavender sport coat and a pair of
lemon meringue slacks.
For Lavina Free—Free yearly
subscription to the Fortknightly.
For Joeelyn Brassard—Since she
is the "quiet" type, Joeelyn needs
to be tutored in how to be loud
and vociferous.
For Doug Gee An umbrella to
practice his parachute jumping
with.
For John Bugbee—With his head,
a dunce cap would fit fine.

Student Court Prepteaf Presentedjfw Critical Study
Purpose
1. For the purposes of helping
students to adjust better to campus
life and to improve standards of
citizenship, the Associated Student
Body of the Applied Arts and
Science Center, San Diego Junior
College, creates the Student Court.
Function
. II. The Student Court shall have
jurisdiction over ail persons enrolled in any classes at this Center.
The Student Court shall have jurisdiction to decide all questions affecting college elections, and others
that may be referred to them.
Composition
HI. The Student Court shall consist of:
A. Three judges to be appointed
by the ASB Cabinet (eligibility requirements same as for ASB president). Judges shall rotate weekly,
serving singly. Their terms of office shall extend to the end of the
current semester.
B. Six jurors to be selected by
majority vote of the 'panel of
"judges from a panel of volunteers
(eligibility requirements — ASB
membership). One-half of jury
panel shall rotate every two weeks.
C. Three attorneys to be appointed by A§B Cabinet (eligibility and
terms same as judges except a 1.0
•Trade point average). The attorneys to alternate and to rotate as
prosecuting and defense attorneys.
D. One clerk and one bailiff, each
to be appointed by majority vote
of the panel ot judges (eligibility
same as attorneys). In absence of
dark or bailiff, presiding judge
may appoint a temporary clerk or
bailiff.
E. The Dean ot the Applied Arts
and Science Center (or his designate) to sit as the "friend of the
court* without vote in the deci-

sions of the court. Appeals from meetings shaU be given at preced- amine the witnesses for the prosethe decisions of the court will be ing meetings of the Court and cution, permit the defense to crossmade to the Dean.
reasonable notice given to each ac- examine such witnesses, and perF. All appointments made by cused. All sessions shall be open mit the defendant to state his case.
ASB Cabinet may for cause be re- to any ASB member, except when The jury will then retire from the
voked by ASB Cabinet. All ap- the judge presiding orders the Court room. The jury will then
pointments made by Court may be Court room cleared.
deliberate upon their verdict after
revoked by Court. Any revocation
Procedure
electing one of their members as
shall be subject to review by the
VI. The procedure of the Court, foreman, and he or she will sign
Dean.
shall, in general, be:
the verdict.- The verdict will be
delivered
to the judge, who will
A.
Violations
of
Code
shall
be
Do ties
hand it to the clerk if it is in
reported
to
Dean's
office
on
"Case
IV. The duties of the members
Report Forms" by: 1. Members of proper form. The clerk will then
of the Court shall be:
ASB Cabinet, 2. Members of Inter- read the verdict to the jury and
A. The judges shall fairly conClub and Service Club Councils, 3. ask them if it is their verdict. If
duct the trials of the Court subject
Faculty members, 4. Other mem- ,four or more members of the jury
to rules of evidence and Court probers of ASB giving details of answer in the affirmative, the vercedure of the state of California
violations. The file of "Case Report dict will be recorded by the clerk,
except as herein otherwise proForms" will remain in the Dean's and the jury will be discharged.
vided. The judge may at -his disPenalties
office except during trial, and will
cretion order the Court room
not constitute a part of court recVII. A. The jury shall, having
cleared of spectators.
ords. In general the name of the
B. The jury shall determine by person reporting violations will be heard the evidence, declare the defendant—1. Not guilty, 2. Guilty.
majority vote the guilt or inno- confidential.
B. Where the jury finds a vercence of the accused, and by the
B. Upon approval of the Dean, dict of guilty, it shall recommend
same vote may recommend the
general nature of the sentence. In a written complaint in duplicate one of the following: 1. Warning,
case of tie the judge presiding may shall be filed against the accused, 2. Corrective measures, 8. Punitive
with the clerk. The clerk shall measures, 4, Re/erral to Dean, 5.
cast a vote.
C. The clerk shall keep all the thereupon issue a summons to be Suspension.
C. In the case of penalties 1, 2,
records of the Court. Records, served on the accused by delivershall be accurately and completely ing to him personally a copy of or 3 above, the details of the senthe complaint and a copy of the tence shall be decided by the judge.
kept.
D. In the case of penalties 4 or
D. The bailiff shall serve all summons. If the accused cannot be
processes of the court, and under found on the college campus, the 5 above, appeal shall be autothe direction of the presiding judge copy of complaint and summons matically made to the Dean or his
enforce all sentences and orders of may be mailed to him at his last representative.
known address, as shown by the
E» Punishment for violation of
the court.
college records. Service of sum- regulations by this court does not
HJ. The Dean, or his representamons shall be made on the accused preclude trial or punishment by
tive, shall advise the Court, shall
at least three days before the trial. any other authority having jurissit as an appeal from decisions of
C. The accused may act as his diction in such instances.
court, shall expedite the work of
own
attorney or may choose any
Ignorance, no Defense
the Court, especially record-keepVIII. Ignorance of the law shall
ing, and shall make referral to ASB member as attorney (excludthe Court of cases filed with him. ing judges, clerk, bailiff, jury, and not constitute a defense of violaprosecuting attorney) or may have tion thereof.
Meetings
an attorney appointed by court.
Contempt of Court
V. The Court shall c o n v e n e
D. The judge will identify deIX. Any act which obstructs the
weekly at a time and place con- fendant, read the complaint, permit
due proceedings of the court, or
venient to the Court Notice ot the prosecuting attorney to exinterferes with the enforcement of

its orders or sentences, shall be
punished as a contempt of court.
X. The ASB Cabinet and the
Dean may jointly review the procedure and work of the court as
is necessary with a view to making its work more efficient.
CODE OF LAWS
We, the student body of San
Diego Junior College, Applied Arts
and Science Center, in order to
maintain good relationships within
our student body and with other
groups, and to maintain a high
standard of conduct of said students, do hereby set up this Code.
Any violation of this Code will
subject the violator to penalties
imposed by the Student Court.
Punishment for violation of this
Code shall not excuse any student
from being punished by any other
authority having jurisdiction. Ignorance of the law will not be
considered as an excuse.
The following standards of conduct shall be maintained. Violation
shall subject the offender to the
student court.
1. To obey all Federal and State
laws, City and County ordinances,
and regulations of the Board of
Education and San Diego Junior
College.
2. To observe all regulations of
the Associated Student Body, In-1
ter-Qub, or Service Club Councils
in applicable situations.
8. To observe strict probity in
all financial dealings.
4. To respect the dignity of the
Student Court.
5. To maintain at all times s
standard of conduct becoming *
student of San Diego Junior College,
6. To obey any additions or .j
amendments to the above regulations.
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Biggs, Fletcher Emerge as Winners in ASB Elections
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FORTKNIGHTLY

Runoff Decided AA&S
President Last Friday

Evening Center Holds Elections to Determine Own
Officers, Overall President of Centers; Results Unknown
The three centers of the Junior College were busy electing
their
officers for the coming semester. Since the Junior ColSEMESTER FINAL
lege is using the rotation system for choosing its over-all
The Most Southwestern J. C Newspaper
Official Nows O r a u of Three Campuses student body officers, the president will not be announced
until this morning when the Evening Center election reVolume VI
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 18, 1950
Number 8 sults are announced.

SAN D I E G O JUNIOR COLLEGE

Spring Season Here
As Registration Starts
Programming for the spring semester is going on right
now. Students are requested to see their counselor before
registering, and receive guidance about choice of subjects.
Actual registration for old students will be the 26th and
27th. Hours will be Thursday, Jan. 26, from 9-11; 12:30-3:00,
and Friday, Jan. 27, from 9-11; 12:30-2:30, at the boys' gym.

It is found that Bill Biggs is the
next president of the B.&T. center; Lloyd McCarrick, vice-president; Marilyn Oflar, secretary;
and James Pate, treasurer. Other
candidates were Wendell Blase for
president; Luetta Mikkelson, secretary; and Bernard Webe, treasurer.
There was only one white ballot
which was the vice-president's
position.
A.A.&S. center's new president
is Ed Fletcher; his opponents were
Bob Carson and Jim Goretsas
There had to be a revote between
Ed and Jim. The next vice-president is John Sherry who won over
George Koulaxizes. Bill Richardson
is the new secretary with a win
over Georgina Rasmussen. Muriel
BILL BIGGS
ED FLETCHER
Bianchi and Marguerite Malzahn
. . . New B.4T. Prexy bowed out to Lester Hoffman for
• . New A.A.&S. Prexy
treasurer. H e r e was another revote between Malzahn and Hoffman. The student court waa adopted by 268 yes's and a 101 no's.
The Evening center's results
What a name! The Final Fling—
were not available at press time
as they did not vote until yesterBut it means a dance with ping and zing!
day. They also were to vote on
Don't get lost! The last dance of the semester, sponsored the
A.W.S. and A.M.S.

Vocational students will register J
at their school's auditorium, room
208, at the same time as the
A.A.&S. students. Dues must be
paid for enrolling. Veterans must
remember to sign for ASB cards,
books, and supplies.
Awards were given to San Diego
Students must not bother ad- Junior College student government
visers or instructors during "fi- officers, football heroes, and stunals." Absolutely no programming dents who had given service in a
will be done during this period. particular activity for the combined
For finals students are asked to benefit of school and student body
bring pen and ink with them. Mrs. at a special assembly in the Russ
Olson announces that B.&T. finals auditorium Friday, Jan. 6. The
audience applauded each student
as they walked across the stage
BULLETIN
to receive their award certificates. for the over-all student body by the Evening Center, will
All you fans who missed the
Thirty student government offi- be held at the lions Club, 3927 Utah Street, in the North
showing of the "Gold Dust
Park district, just off University Avenue.
Bowl" movies will be able to cers accepted their awards:
Applied Art and Science Center
see them on your television set
Don't forget the date I January
Rockne Scholz, President; Wilthis Tuesday night at 7 p.m.
26,
1950, the last day of finals. center. His aids are Shyrley Riley,
liam Moran, Vice-president; Gladys
over station KFMB-TV.
orchestra; Janet Puthuff, b i d s ;
Ellis, Secretary; Robert Carson, What a date to celebrate . . . .
Coach Bill Bailey will narrate Treasurer; Patricia Fisher, Com- tickets for a couple cost only one Norma Jean Belloff, decorations;
Bert Savary, refreshments.
for the television audience. It missioner of Publicity; Marilyn dollar.
is requested that you fortunate Amick, Commissioner of Records;
Jackie Adams and Ray Precourt,
Frills are out? Come in street
students with seis invite your Cleo Needham, Commissioner of or sport clothes and dance to the art students, are designing and
friends to see the game.
Elections; Gene Edwards, Commis- music of Andy Gallant and his cutting stencils for bids that are
sioner of Pep and Ceremony; Eddie Rhythm Kings. Be carefree end to be silk-screened by the Evening
are given for the most part indi- Callahan, Co-commissioner of As- gay! Sam Hinton will give you a center art class. No two bids will
vidually in classrooms, taking into semblies; Bob Bega, Co-commis- "lift," for he is the high spot fea- be exactly alike, for each one will
consideration the finals scheduled sioner of Assemblies; O. C. Moore, ture of the floor show program. be individually screened.
at the A.A.&S. center as some stu- Co-commissioner of Special Events; His singing was enjoyed by stuMrs. Lois De Franco, director of
dents attend classes at both places. Jim Goretsas, Co-commissioner of dents in the special assembly student body activities at the Evening Center as well as of over-all
Registrars Mr. Alfred Nail of Special Events; Lao O'Neil, Com- earlier in foe semester.
the A.A.&S. center, Mr. Leonard missioner of Student Publications;
Chairman in charge of planning student body activities, is helping
Eimon of the B.&T. center, and Frankie Culp, Commissioner of the ball is Chester Ellyson, stu- Chet and his committee with their
(Continued on page 2)
I Mr. William Koller of the Evedent body president at the Evening plans*
ning center will check new students' transcripts and enrolling
problems. New students will register Jan. 30, from 8-11:00 at the
"Nothing ever happens!"
boys' gym. Their programs will be
For the students and faculty members who are quoted above—in other words, for those
checked Jan. 25, 26 and 27. Classification tests will take place Jan. who don't know what's coming off at the San Diego Junior College—The Fortknightly is
28 at 8:45 at the high school taking this opportunity in its last issue of the semester, to present the TWO HUNDRED
library, room 800. Orientation as- AND NINETY-NINE (count 'em) things which the students and faculty working together
sembly is scheduled for Jan. 80, have accomplished this semester—although we realize—in spite of our efforts—that even
11:00 at the Russ Auditorium.
this is not a complete list!
Classes for the spring semester
1 coffee and chocolate machine
will begin Jan. 81.
8 issues of the college paper
2 major dramatic productions
1 JC license plate tab
10 social clubs in fall swing
24
programs
by
Hilltop
Choir
1 official coat-of-arms
5 wrestling matches
18 f l o a t s for a Homecoming
1 picture for the library
13
basketball games
Parade
1 pep band
5 academic subjects offered at
4 new bulletin boards
the B.&T. for the first time
1 student directory
2
fashion shows
1
handbook
7
rules
for the student lounge
Wendell Blase, editor of the stu2 student body forums
4 jackets for cheer leaders
1 president (A.A.&S.) on the
dents* handbook, announces the
2 Christmas sings
2 pre-game parades
High School-A.A.&S. Center
booklet will be published January
16 assemblies
Student Relations Committee
1
radio
speech
over
KSDO
by
a
30. Among the students who volun1
square
dance
mixer
student
body
president
3
student body presidents on
teered to work for the staff, and
8 popular dance mixers
27 speeches b y the student body
the planning committee for
have worked considerably, are Bob
1 Koffee Klotch
presidents before civic groups
student body activities
Crouch, Morgan Jenks, George
10 football games, 8 wins and 2
28 students employed with the
6 radio advertisements at footKoulaxizes, Kenny Pichon, and Bill
losses
profits from the book store
ball games
Morgan, all Kappa Phi Alpha mem1 post-season howl game and
5 football game broadcasts
1 large batch of pom pons for
bers. Dave Ferris sponsored this
victory
5 students representing SDJC
sports events
school publication.
1 trip by airplane for the team
at San Bernardino Student
1 recess added at the B.&T.
You'll recognize the handbook by
6 players on All-Metro League
Body Government Conference
1 meal (evening dinner) added
the coverplate of a medieval page
first team
3 students representing SDJC
to B.&T. cafeteria service
holding a scroll, which was drawn
2 players on All-Metro League
at El Camino Student Gov1 additional smoking area
by Charles Merriam.
second team
ernment Conference
14 intra-mural touch f o o t b a l l
Its pages will furnish the stu1 player on All-Southern Cali4 women students representing
games
dent with a calendar for the spring
fornia first team
SDJC at AWS-AMS Confer9 intra-mural b a d m i n t o n
semester of the sports and social
ence at San Bernardino
1 player on All-Southern Calimatches
events*
6 major student body dances
fornia third team
14 intra-mural handball matches
Listed will be the student gov1 "Youth Talks It Over" radio
1 player on All-American JC
2 intra-mural sports tournaernment officers.
forum
second team
ments for women

Deserving Students
Receive ASB Award

'JiHatJtiHf 'Ctufj&ftieJte?

Mat Hate We fame? Plenty! Count JH —

Student Handbook Set To
Make Initial Appearance

Three-Way WinTie
Occurs in Picking
Song Finalist
The song and yell committee
of the ASB has finally reached a
decision in choosing the winning
songs and yells. The committee
has agreed on a three-way tie.
The winners of the fight songs
are Kappa Phi Alpha with "What
Are We Waiting For" with music
by Danny Topaze and words by
Wally Killeany. The other winners
were Ed Fletcher and Forest Gantner with their entry of "The
Knights Victory Song." The winners of the alma mater song was
the Alpha Delta with "Hail Grey
and Blue," composed by Pete Frelinger.
Marilyn Stewart won first place
with her yell, "Go Knights Go"
which is sung to the tune of "Old
Black Joe."

After the Deadline
Any brain roaming the J.C. halls
is eligible to become a member of
the Honor Society. Membership requirements have been lowered from
a 2.2 point average to an even 2.0,
Completion of 12 units is prerequisite to join this choice group
whose intentions are to amalgamate
themselves with the statewide junior college honor society hi the
near future.
* • •
Results of the AWS-AMS elections: AMS—Gene Edwards, president; Kenneth Pichon, vice-president; John Quails, treasurer; Morgan Jinks, secretary; AWS—Margie Lovejoy, president; Doris Allen,
vice - president; Joloise T a y lor,
treasurer; Bonnie Kay Argent,
secretary.
• • •
Here's good news for those students with the worn-out feeling
during finals! The AWS will prosent a "Koffee Klotch," in other
words, the selling of coffee and
doughnuts tomorrow and Friday
from 2:80 p.m. to 8 p.m. for those
who seek refreshers between exams.

—
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Pi**
Up
by
pumphrey
One of the most energetic members of the faculty is Mrs. Frances
Archibald. To perform her duties
as assistant dean of women as she
does, requires tireless effort and
constant work. Without her aid,
the Homecoming-, the AWS forum,
and the posters that have appeared
throughout the halls could not have
been half the success that they
were. Students and faculty members owe her a vote of thanks!
• * •
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1{ourSlue Sock ligliPMHf (Worthy People

Do you stay awake nights? Do you suffer nervous indigestion? Do you have big
black bags under your eyes? Does the sight of an instructor pale you? Maybe you are
one of the countless thousands suffering from Hemothelophitis (more commonly known
as the Final Fidgets.)
,'
To get relief from this dreadful disease, just send a penny post card to Old Da£ Rangle,
in care of Station XLAB, Tijuana, Mexico; or better yet, read our little prescription on
escaping the devastating results of Hemothelophitis (more commonly known as the Final
Fidgets.)
First of all, take all crib notes, carefully arrange them, and nonchalantly walk over to the

IxcCc
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Awards at JC§ }
(Continued from Page 1)
Women's Athletics; Granville Walton, Commissioner of Men's Athletics.
Business and Technical Center
Bill Ayers, President; Bill Biggs,
Vice-president; Pat Noret, Secretary; AI Raymond, Treasurer; Lyle
Ferguson, Commissioner of Special
Events; Wendell Blase, Commissioner of Publicity; Jerry Fair,
Commissioner of Elections; Pauline
Blake, Co-commissioner of AssentMies; Barbara Bourke, Co-commissioner of Aaeemblies.
Evening Center
Chester Ellyson, President; Shyrley Riley, Vice-president; Janet
Put huff, Secretary; Bert Savary,
Treasurer; John Norris, Commissioner of Assemblies; Norma Jean
Belloff, Commissioner of Publicity.
According to Coach Bill Bailey,
all thirty-seven football team members had worked hard and were
entitled to their awards:
Javiar Acosta, Joseph Brown,
John Brown, Cosimo Cutri, most
valuable player; Frank Cardenas,
Ronald Davis, Amerigo Dini, Gene
Edwards, Edward Fletcher, Douglas Gee, Jamas Hansen.
Al Hooper, James Jensen, Donald Jones, Paul Kaneyuki, James
Moulton, Joseph Moulton, James
Melton, L V. Scales, William Smerdon, Rockne Scholz, Glen Vanderlinde.
James Wilson, Jack W a l c h e l ,
Harry West, honorary captain;
Granville Walton, William Beeler,
Marvin Finch, Law Loebe, David
McCoy, Jacob Martinez.
Kenneth Owens, Donald Vinson,
John Bugbee, manager; Joseph McTague, manager; Richard Schultz,
manager.
Twenty-eight students received
service awards:
O. C Moore, Morgan Jenks,
Bruce McCulIough, Dan K e n n y ,
Cheer Leaders!
Shirley Beck, Esther Bobroff,
Mary Blake, Aim Downey, Song
Leaders.
The Fortknightly, Manuel Ar-|
mendariz, Editor-in-Chief.
Jennings Brewer, President, Inter-Club Council; Joe McTague,
President, Service Club Council;!
Milton Jack Hott, Jr., Dramatics;
Robert Halvorsen, Radio Production; Carol Lawrence, Patricia
Morse, Katherine Dahnts, Bill Jasmagy, Richard Gilbert, Art Service.
Marguerite Malzahn, President,
AWS; Doris Allen, S e c r e t a r y ,
AWS; Joloise Taylor, Treasurer,
AWS; Patricia Taylor, S h i r l e y
Beck, Marjorie Lovejoy, Frieda
Blase, Marilyn Cobb, Council, Associated Women Students.
Ed Fletcher, AMS President; BUI
Ayers, A SB President.

nearest trash can and apply said
matter in the deepest corner of
said can. (Naturally, you have already ignored all information conThe following is the final examination schedule. Please examine
cerning time and place of the
carefully.
There now should be no conflicts, but if you do find any
examinations.)
please report them to the Dean's Office. All other finals will be given
Secondly, take a movie (any during the last meeting or 2 meetings of class prior to January 19.
movie) each night before a final.
January 19, 1950 (Thursday)
Relax, let your mind forget all 8:00-10:00 Biology 10
...._
,.-.
...Boom 234, 235
Among those sporting a flashy minor details, such as term papers, 8:00-10:00 Mathematics 12
...
.Room 1
Christmas tie after the holidays j examination questions, etc After 10:10-12:10 Chemistry 2a ...
......
u
.Room 234, 235
each
movie,
go
to
the
nearest
drivewas Dr. Aseltine, principal of San
1:00- 3:00 History 4a
......
— Cafeteria
Diego Junior College, His red, in and nibble hamburgers or sip 3:10- 5:10 English 10..
.Cafeteria
(all
but
Jones
& Gallagher)
white, and blue job was a gift cokes for two or three hours. By 3:10- 5:10 English 10 ... H.S. Library (300) (Jones & Gallagher)
now, it should be well past midfrom his son.
January 20, 1950 (Friday)
night Thus, by the time you arrive
» • *
............ . Room 234
home, you should be too tired to 8:00-10:00 Physics 2a
Before the Christmas vacation, suffer from Hemothelophitis (more 10:10-12:10 Botany 10 _ _ _ _ _ _
Room 234
the English 11 and English 61 commonly known as the Final Is00- 3:00 English 74 ...
. .
Room 234
classes combined to listen to Dean Fidgets.)
3:10- 5:10 Psychology 10 ....—. .
.Cafeteria (all but Miller)
Jones play records of different
3:10- 5:10 Psychology 10
.....H.S. library (Miller only)
However, you may be a more
types of folk music. The dean, who
January 23, 1950 (Monday)
is an avid student of folk music, chronic sufferer of this wide- 8:00-10:00 Sociology 80
.
Room 234, 235
explained to his audience the back- spread disease, so our third remedy 10:10-12:10 Spanish l a . „
. ...
Room 231, 232, 814
ground and color of each rendition. is to take all of your books (wait- 10:10-12:10 Mathematics 11
.
Room 234
If any of you J. C. students are ing until the last night of course), 1:00- 3:00 Political Science 10
.
..
:.
Cafeteria
interested in listening to a repeat read a little from each (being 3:10- 5:10 Mathematics A
,
.
Cafeteria
performance in the future, you careful not to read more from each
January 24, 1950 (Tuesday)
might express your desire to your book than was prescribed by the 8:00-10:00 Mathematics D
.. .
. Room 234
instructors), and mix all informa- 10:10-12:10 Mathematics B
English instructor.
.Room 232, 234 235
tion well.
» * *
1:00- 3:00 Physical Science 10
.................Room 232, 234, 235
By this time, you should be un- 3:10-- 5:10 English 12
The next time Jim Braimon,
....
_«_.....
.Room 234
A.A.&S. student, keeps score for able to distinguish French from
January 25,1950 (Wednesday)
a basketball game, he probably algebra or philosophy from music. 8:00-10:00 Biology 12
.
.
Room 234, 235
will take along a blackjack. Re- With such a turmoil going on in 10:10-12:10 English 11
\
.....Room 234
cently, while acting as scorekeeper your mind, little time can be found 1:00- 3:00 Botany 13
—
..
.Room 234
in a south hay basketball game, to suffer from Hemothelophitis
Students
are
to
provide
blue
books
unless
otherwise
instructed.
B r a n n o n was confronted by a (more commonly known as the Firather large person who wanted nal Fidgets.)
If all three remedies have failed
to fight. Brannon stated that he
by
now, our last recommendation
would comply with the gentleman's
wishes just as soon as they stepped would be to see a well-known peroutside. As Brannon opened the son named Johnny Walker. After
door, the gentleman let go with a you have associated with him short"Minimum Essentials of Speech
The Second Annual Conference
terrific wallop, ran to his car, and ly, wa guarantee that you won't
Training
in the Secondary Schools" of Youth by Youth was held (for
even know the day or week much
was soon oat of sight.
less be tortured by Hemothelo- was the title of the speech given Youth, yet) in the Conference
* * •
phitis
( more commonly known as by Miss Lorraine Lundberg at the Building in Balboa Park last rainy
Chester Ellyson, president of the
annual convention of the American Dec. 10, and numerous youth
Evening Center of San Diego Jun- the Final Fidgets.)
Society
of Speech in Chicago, Illi- (plural) were noticeably in atior College last semester, may still
nois, during the Christmas vaca- tendance.
be wearing a red face after what
tion. Miss Lundberg, speech inhappened last Thursday night. Service Club Council
Amidst this youthful mass were
Just as he was driving off from
structor at San Diego Junior
several
youth (plural) and youthess
his classes that night, he thought
C o l l e g e , attended Northwestern (feminine, singular) from SDJC.
he heard one of two men standing Renews Part Tera
University, the school which played They were by name: Ed Fletcher
The Service Club Council, under
by the road call his name. After
host to the convention. The speech
picking the two up, he was forced Miss Signe Carlson, French in- was given in front of speech teach- and Barbara Burke, representatives to the meeting, and Marvin
by them to drive to a deserted structor, with Joe McTague as
ers from all over the United States. Dugal, Merle Smith and Bruce Mccommissioner,
has
had
a
struggling
spot, where they took his pants,
Miss Lundberg developed three Cullough, kibitzers from Miss Gert$15, and his car. But that isn't existence during the past year of
1949.
They
accomplished,
however,
main ideas in the course of her rud Dustin's sociology class.
the worst! All the time they were
There were representatives from
doing this, Ellyson (who was up such things as the construction of address. (1) Oral speech examinafor re-election) thought they were a float for the homecoming game, tions should be given to students all the secondary educational instiplaying an election publicity gag. a booth at the annual Sadie Haw- in all schools so that students may tutions within the county at this
kins dance, and a helping hand for be placed on speech levels. Such conference, which was founded in
* * •
the
Squires.
Members of Phi Sigma Tau were
an examination would be given to 1948 to permit the youth (collecdeluged with chocolates and diaAdditional members of the or- all entering students. (2) Since so tively) to openly state their case.
monds during the vacation. Those ganization are Carol Lawrence from much oral communication is taught
(Continued on page 4)
passing the chocolates were Shirley the Brush and Palette Club, John in the secondary schools by EngRiley, who is engagad to Ruse Reeder of the Engineers Club, Bob lish teachers, Miss Lundberg beCaldwell . . . Barbara Elm, an Halvorsen representing the French lieves that a minor In speech should
alum, who announced that she will Club, Jack Page from the German be required of all English teachers.
marry Bill Barnes, former JC stu- Club, and Mercedes McCloskey and Speech education should be further
dent, this summer . . . Dodo Hayes, Ed Fletcher upholding the Squires.
stressed in secondary schools. At
also an alum, who revealed her
The immediate plans for 1950
(Continued on page 4)
engagement to Jimmy Sumrow, are concerned mainly with helping
former Alpha Delta . . . Barbara the students keep their recently
Bourke, who announced her engage- acquired smoking privilege by the
Different Poses
ment to Charles Grabs . . . Vir- placement of "butt" buckets beginia Meyer, who disclosed her apWhile-U-Wait
proaching marriage to G o r d o n tween the temporaries in the smokThompson, State College Sigma Pi ing area.
man . . . Gloria Weir, who is enAlpha, Dec. 17 . . . Cliff Brown,
gaged to Sam Lowe . . ,
former Kappa Phi Alpha, and Rita
Jackie Hosenpud announced her Brychel were married Dec. 18 . . .
engagement to Cecil Roper, Kappa Helen Reneau, Sigma Lambda Chi,
Phi Alpha . . . Shyrlee McCoy, a recently married Charles Nimbs
student at Balboa University, is • • • polorea Pisoni married Buddy
engaged to Jim Hurley, J. C. ttu- Austin,
Bring in this ad for a free photo in a frame. Good except
dent . . . Betty Lou Page will
on Saturdays from January 26 to February 26.
marry Jim Wilson Feb. 8 . . .1
Carole* McDonald is pinned to I Special—Young Parrakeets
Bennie Benjamin, Iota Theta Phi. I
and Cage . . . $6.95
Hamsters
Lss Hoffman, Kappa Phi Alpha,
married Shirley Addis Dee. 16 . , .i Fine Pete • . . $1.00 each
Corenado Pet Shop
Mickey Amfck, Phi Sigma Tau,
Photo Department
Broadway Entrance
H-3-5714
married O. C. Moore, Kappa Phi 148 Orange

Final Examinations Schedule
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Globe Trotters Draw Feature
Spot in Knights Home Stand
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Knights Hope San Diego Casaba Crew Suffers
To Hit Peak Disastrous Series Over Vacation

xAnieal Center
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siomer of SpecMl
Blase, Cbmmis.
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President; shy*.
resident; Janet
; Bert Savary,
torn,
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t e r o f Publicity,
ach Bill Bailey,
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h a r d and were
rards:
Joseph Brown,
no Cutri, most
rank Cardenas,
rigo Dini, Gene
Fletcher, Doug,
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s Jensen, Donineyuki, James
I ou I tori, James
William Szner, Glen Vander-

The "Blue" Knights of San DiAlthough the holiday vacation proved to be a success for
ego Junior College, whose armor
many
of the Knights, it was far from being that for the
has been pierced many times in the
Knight
cagemen during their holiday encounters. The
still young casaba season, will
Knights
won
only one out of seven games/all played against
move into home grounds briefly to
highly
talented
teams.
entertain Harbor Junior College
On
Dec.
14
the
Knights' quintet traveled up the coast to
at 8 p.m. this Friday night in the
participate in t h e Ninth Annual
high school gym.
BULLETIN
ChaffeyInvitational B a s k e t b a l l
It has been announced that
On the following Tuesday, Jan. tourney. The local clashed with
24, San Diego leaves town to play ChafFey Junior College and fell on Long Beach City College has
applied for membership in the
another non-league tilt with Orange the short end of a 63-48 count. The
Metropolitan conference.
Coast a t Costa Mesa. Then the following day t h e Blue and Grey
Long Beach, a member of
cage crew was eliminated by East
Knights return to their castle to
the
Western States Conference,
Los Angeles Junior College in a
brave a four game stand against c o n s o l a t i o n game, 52-48. The has been accepted by MetroBakersfield Junior College on J a n . Knights forced the Huskies into an politan officials provided it can
obtain a release from its pres23, Harlem Globe Trotters Jan. 31, overtime after the score stood a t
ent set-up.
Santa Monica Junior College Feb. 48-all.
3, and State Frosh on Feb. 8.
On Dec. 21 in the home gym, the points through the canasta in the
San
Diego Junior College bowed, second half to crush the Grey
Local interest will center chiefly
Knights in a non-conference tilt.
around the Harlem Globe Trotter
Ventura came into town with a
game. I t should prove very interstring of 10 victories and the Chafesting and educational as far as
fey Invitational Cage crown, and
basketball trickery is concerned.
the following evening t h e Knights
The games with Bakersf ield and
were again held back by Ventura's
Santa Monica a r e league encounhigh scoring Pirates, 63-50. The
ters. Santa Monica, current covictors' Charlie Dunn turned in an
favorite along with Ventura City 72-48, to Compton J. C. The follow- unusual performance, scoring only
College, to win the conference ing night the men-in-armor mo- 2 fields goals while making good
championship, will be favored in tored t o Camp Pendleton, where on 12 of his 14 free throws.
their game with the Knights, while they were edged out by t h e PenOn D e c 30 the Knights' casaba
the Bakersfield contest is rated a dleton Marines, 43-26.
crew finally h i t i t s stride t o finish
toss-up.
Ventura City College came into on top of the Orange Coast Junior
The general consensus is that town Dec. 28 and handed t h e College team, 58-53.
tile San Diego " 5 " is rapidly im- Knights a 73-37 setback. Leading
proving with, each game and should a t half time by a score of 22-18,
be a t their strongest for this series. t h e Ventura Pirates p o u r e d 51

ck W a l c h e l ,
>rary captain; |
Villiam Beeler,
Loebe, David
nez.
3onaId Vinson,
e r ; Joseph Mcchard Schultz,

Hillers Defeat Mt.
Carmel in Exciting
Tournament Finale

ients received
[organ Jenks,
Dan K e n n y ,

EXTRA POINTS

£her Bobroff,
Downey, Song

by J

Manuel ArChief.
President, InFoe McTague,
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tin, President,
Secretary
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or, S f c i r l e 7
rejey, Frieda
Council, Afi\
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^resident; Bifl

Howard Cohen
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Members of the student body who saw the motion pictures of the
Gold Dust game this week know now, if they did not know before,
that San Diego Junior College, already established a s a grid power
in Southern California, invaded the northland December 16, and completely outclassed the Menlo Junior College Oaks, 32-14, in the second
annual Gold Dust Bowl a t Vallejo. According to northern newspapers,
the Knights were rated fifth in Southern California, while Menlo was
first in t h e north. By virtue of their victory the local lads should thus
be classified as Northern California champions.
The contest was marred by a slow, muddy field which hindered
many of the Knights' lightning-like thrusts.
The contest was but seven minutes old when t h e ever alert Gene
Edwards pounced on a Menlo fumble on the Oak 7-yard line. After
two tries a t the line, Harry West skirted right end for the score.
The conversion attempt was missed. Menlo came marching back and
took a 7-6 lead in the early moments of t h e second quarter. The score
was set up on a pass interference penalty on San Diego's 1-yard
line. From there quarterback Gonzalez scored on a sneak into t h e line.
The Knights, with the aid of a brilliant one-handed catch by Granville Walton, drove into scoring position* From there Joe Brown spun
loose and sprinted 20 yards for the second Knight touchdown. Rugbee's
conversion attempt was successful. Before the end of the first half
San Diego added extra insurance to its lead by striking hard and
•coring again. This time it was Cosimo Catri who sprinted down the
sidelines, making the scone 19-7 at half time.
Highlight of the brilliant half time performance was the appearance
of Governor E a r l Warren, who crowned t h e game queen. When asked
about the game Mr. Warren commented, " I have no favorites tonight.
That Curti and West a r e very fast, aren't t h e y ? "
And fast they were, for before long they sparked a downfield drive
that ended with "Comet" Cntri skirting end on a naked reverse and
scooting the remaining six yards untouched. Paul Kaneyuki split
the uprights with a perfect conversion. With the Knights holding a
commanding 26-7 lead, a pass from center went haywire and the Oaks
recovered deep in San Diego territory. Chuck Essegian, hard-hitting
Oak fullback, smashed t h e line and scored from two yards out. The
extra point was added and the Northerners pulled to within two touchdowns ot San Diego.
Harry West, who incidentally had a 75-yard quick (kick to his credit,
scored the last touchdown of the evening. He hit paydirt on a 9-yard
sweep around right end.
Cosimo Cutri received the most valuable player award, with Harry
West and Granny Walton in close competition. Dave McCoy and Ed
Fletcher, along with Joe Brown, showed offensive flash. The Moultons,
Walton, Don Jones, and John Brown stood out on defense.
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San Diego High School, a power
in Southern California prep circles,
became t h e Cinderella team of the
state and t h e toast of the city by
winning t h e Western States invitational basketball tournament at
Pasadena, January 7.
Not given a chance to get past
the quarter finals, the Hillers, from
rags to riches, completely dominated the field.
They beat Ventura, pre-tournament favorite in the semi-finals,
45 to 38, and won t h e championship
by edging out last year's champion, Mt. Carmel, 36 to 35, in a
thrilling finale.
Dean Davis, whose free throw
hi the last ten seconds won the
title, was named the tournament's
most valuable player, and Roy
Fields was chosen on t h e first five.

Baseball and Tennis
Schedules Announced
Baseball and tennis schedules for
the Metropolitan conference have
recently been completed.
El Camino College will sponsor
the Conference Tennis Tournament,
Saturday, May 13, a t El Camino.
The Region I Baseball Tournament will be held at Muir Junior
College in Pasadena, May 18, 14,
20, 21.
The Knights' baseball schedule
appears below:
March 10—LA Valley, Here.
March 17—East LA. There.
March 18—Bakersfield. There.
March 24—Santa Monica. Here.
March 25—El Camino. Here..
April 14—LA Valley. There.
April 21—East LA, Here.
April 22—Bakersf ield. Here.
May 5—ill Camino. There.
May 6—Santa Monica. There.
East LA home games will be
played at Montebello Ball Park.
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DON HEGERLE
. . . Small, But Oh, So Clever

Deception and Versatility Help
Attribute Success to Cage Star
By Bob Baxley
The general conception, from a layman's point of view,
as to the size and character of a casaba participant is a lad
of long and lanky dimensions. Most intelligent people will
concede, however, that there is undoubtedly an exception to
every rule and San Diego J.C. has its, Don Hegerle.
Don is practically, in physical stature, the opposite of a

Grunt and Groaners
Successful in Meet
January 7 saw the Knight grunt
and groaners travel t o L. A. City
College and the El Toro Marine
Base, meeting first a 16-16 tie with
City College and a 19-18 win over
the Leathernecks.
Mel Bullock, Knight heavy, was
the main cog in the S. D. wheel
as it rolled on to victory over the
Marines, scoring a fall over big
Bill Boursaw. In the L. A. C. C.
match, i t was again "Big Mel"
who came through enabling his
team t o tie their tough opponents.
In the 145 lb. class, Dave Curran
had his work cut out for him and
accomplished i t in a creditable
manner, disposing of G. Terrant
with a fall. Carlos Hernandez, Al
Crawford and Walter Haase did
their colors honor by taking a decision over their men. George
Brown did his share in the L.A.C.C.
match by taking a decision over
R. Rice.
Coach Ivan Olson's boys have
really earned their salt so far
this season, which shows in their

coach's dream of an ideal player
in this respect, but what he lacks
in size is overshadowed by his
speed, deception, and will-to-win.
These are some of the things that
make him a starter on the Knights'
hardwood five.
Playing his first year a t Junior
College, Don has won his greatest
recognition for his ability to play
a proficient floor game in the
early season contests.
Hegerle, a local boy, completed
his high school education a t Point
Loma. While on the Pointer campus he earned two varsity letters
in football and basketball, respectively. In his senior year he was
chosen by his football cohorts as
the most valuable player on the
squad. Other athletic recognition
gained by him was his election as
captain of t h e 1948 edition of the
Pointer basketball team.
Don's plans for t h e future are
uncertain. His tentative desires,
however, include a diploma in physical education from State College.
records to date. They work hard
and have the ability and spirit
t o win.
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Chet Turns Writer
To Inform Public

Of JC flight log
By CHESTER ELLTSON
Evening Center Prexy
All aboard! and the team
filed into the big Western Airlines DC-6 at Lindbergh Field.
As the four 1800 h.p. motors
were warmed up, we made
ourselves fast to our seats,
and as the ship left the ground
and gained altitude, eyes were
at windows picking out landmarks of the harbor city.

As Del Mar passed under the
wings of our luxury liner, we set~~..
tled back to enjoy the comforts
—„_..,.
of air travel. Gum, coffee, and a
Published alternate Thursdays during the college year by the Associated Students of
pretty smile were furnished by our
San Diego Junior College. Advertising rates furnished on application. The right to
decline advertising is reserved. Editorials are the opinions of the writer and do not lovely hostess, Margaret Schnabel.
necessarily reflect the attitude of the student body. Subscription only by membership in Flight officer Captain Beryl Holt
VAjk/WVOJ^Y*
the Associated Student Body.
and first officer "Tommy" Thomas
"Why don't you just crawl mT*
invited us to look over the maze
of instruments and controls in the
cockpit during flight; this we did
in groups of three.
Scholz 'Co-pilots'
Rockne Scholz spent so much
time up front that Coach Bailey
"A Woman in the World" was
Highlighting the week of January
asked him if he was co-pilot on
this flight. Flying over the city of 9 was the AMS assembly in Russ the topic of the AWS Forum which
Angels, "Monk" was noticed at the auditorium. Bill Ayers, over-all was held in the Little Theater
coffee bar making points with our student body president, handled Monday, January 9.
You want action? Want suspense? Want to do something stewardess by asking such ques- title introduction of Ed Fletcher, The speakers and their subjects
that's worth its weight in gold ?
tions as "How many horsepower in AMS president, who introduced the were Mrs. Mary Fay, from the
Board of Education, who spoke on
By ail means then, be a, FORTKNIGHTLY reporter. All each engine?" and "Your eyes are three speakers.
in the World," emphasizthat is prerequisite is that you must have had English 10. blue, aren't they V Observation of The first speaker and the one "Women
ing UNESCO; Mrs. Mildred Hale,
John
Brown
proved
he
was
taking
who
was
listened
to
and
watched
Any student meeting such a trivial requirement is autotrip in good style. (He was most attentively was Miss Carol also from the Board of Education,
matically eligible to enroll in the English 80, Survey of the
seen moving his eyeballs.) The Zalentine, Miss Television of San who spoke on "Women in the ComJournalism, class.
Jim's (Moulton, Jensen, and Han- Diego, who talked on the ever munity," stressing the ParentAssociation; Mrs. GerThere you will be drilled in the fundamentals of news- sen) were having a friendly game interesting subject of "Man As Teacher
aldine
Farrell,
a visiting teacher,
paper reporting and before you know it, you'll be a full- of "Hearts," but Bill Smerdon Seen Thru Eyes of Women."
whose subject was "Women in the
kept
getting
the
queen.
If
Marfledged journalist. I f s a golden opportunity for you if you
A roaring laugh was h e a r d Home"; and Captain Joseph PezBeeler and West play blackaspire to be a journalist, for in most cases those starting tinez,
throughout
Russ after Miss Zalen- dirtz who talked on "Women As
jack as well as they play football
out in the literary profession are not afforded such a head we can bet that those extra cards tine's introductory sentence: "In Seen Through the Eyes of a Man."
start as this class and the college newspaper gives to its we seen were just an optical illu- the past twenty-two years I have Mrs. Fay Opens Forum
tried to learn all I can possibly
Mrs. Fay started the forum with
students. Above all, you will have a definite part in pre- sion—could be.
learn about men."
her speech. She gave a brief hissenting the news to the members of the student body.
Howard Cohen, sports editor of j
The second speaker, Dr. John tory of outstanding women of the
In turn, a semester of English 80 qualifies the student this paper, was all ears listening Carroll,
superintendent of San Di- world starting with Eve. She
Paul Kaneyuki and "Cosi" give
brought out that in times of
for a position on the staff the succeeding semester, where to
version of the passable out- ego County Schools, talked on duress, the women have stepped
he will be presented the fine chance of editing a page or their
"Your
Responsibilities
to
the
Comcome of the game with Menlo.
forward and showed their ability
department in the paper.
Ruffa and Carr were discussing a munity."
to excell. Even though there have
Avail yourself of this once-in-a-lifetime opportunity, and little of everything during the trip Dr. Carroll stated that "your not been a surplus of women in
with Gene Earl of the San Diego usefulness to your community will the past who have excelled, that
you'll be that far ahead on the road to success..
Union. Managers McTague, Sherry, be measured by how many of the should not stop the women of toand Schultz were believed lost till daily problems you encounter you day from trying their luck. Mrs.
Life Begins at - - ?
they were located up front, giving are able to overcome."
Fay informed her audience of the
the pilots tips on "how to play
part
UNESCO is playing in im(Continued from page 2)
The third speaker was Dr. KathFollowing much discussion, the football in one easy lesson." Give erine Ragen, professor of history proving the status of women in
consensus was that "Young people me a lesson, fellows.
at San Diego State College. She the world. There is a special comBe it known that all the A.A.&S. (youth) are individuals, not prop- Now at Oakland
spoke upon "Our Responsibility to mittee, which consists of women
from fifteen different countries,
center of SDJC has an Employ- erty of their parents."
After just two hours and twenty the United Nations."
ment Counselor in the person of
that discusses problems of women.
minutes
of
this
activity,
we
were
Upon the appointed hour, Youth
"The United N a t i o n s r e s t s
Mr. Winfred Gier and that the
at
Oakland
Municipal
Airport.
A
Mrs. Hale, the second speaker,
worthy gentleman is and has been (collectively) had its fling at din- bus was waiting to take us to our squarely on the shoulders of the encouraged women who have opining
and
dancing
and
so
the
conbusier than the proverbial onedestination across the bay. A few people of the world," was Dr. ions and ideas to express them no
ference ended.
armed paperhanger.
miles from Vallejo the 20-80 Club Ragen's opening sentence. The matter how trivial they may apAlso present were several mem- welcome committee was waiting main point of her speech was the pear. A woman may not change
Largely as a result of his efforts,
96 students have been placed in bers of the A.A.&S. and B.&T. with banners, band, blondes and explanation of the work and pro- the world, but each little change
business establishments a r o u n d faculties, but since the accent was ballyhoo. Much fanfare was dis- grams of the many organizations she does make will add up. It is
the right, privilege, and duty of
town and, during the holiday rush, on Youth (guess), their names are played by the sports loving people under the United Nations.
of Vallejo as we paraded through
women to express their ideas and]
approximately 100 students of best left unmentioned.
their fair city with a cycle policeopinions, she told her audience.
veteran status were employed at
man to escort us to the hotel. Miss Lundberg
Importance of Understanding
the Post Office. There are also 34
students who hold, or have held,
Both teams were guests of the
Mrs. Farrell talked on the im(Continued from page 2)
jobs of some sort around the camNavy for "chow" at the Mare Is- the present time, speech has gained portance of mothers understanding
pus. Several of the placements
land Naval shipyard. Speakers at fuller recognition in the colleges and helping- their children. I t o
promise to be of long duration; one
the luncheon included notables of than in the high schools and Miss three points which all mothers
young lady, for example, has bethe 20-80 Club, among whom were
should remember, according to her,|
listed below is the tentative list the admiral of Mare Island and Lundberg contended that this sit- are "responsiveness, alertness, and
come secretary to the manager of
uation should be remedied.
of February graduates of the A.A. the mayor of Vallejo.
a local hotel.
an intelligent grasp of the opera&S. and B.&T. centers as announced Ball Follows Game
Miss Lundberg used some of the tive parts."
Mr. Gier has made an effort to by the registrar's office:
Read Cohen's column for the in- statistics from "Trends of Speech,"
advertise and circularize the deCaptain Pezdirtz enlightened hit
side dope on* the game. Hie Victory Mr. John Ackley's d o c t o r a t e ' s female audience on the factor!
A.A.&S. Center
sirability of hiring J.C. students in
thesis. Mr. Aekley is a professor which men consider when they
business houses and organizations
Ralph Barrera, Robert Bega, Jer- Ball followed the game and was
around town; and with an eye rold Bender, Mary Lou Beville, held at the Casa de Vallejo Hotel. at San Diego State College,
meet a woman. The first thing that
The speech was concluded on a man notices about a woman i*
worthy of a brood hen, he has Owen Binswanger, Charles Britz, Each team received trophies. Outchecked the effectiveness of his Fausto Castillo, Howard Cohen, standing player of the game was the note that "speech should be her appearance. If the woman a
Cosimo Cutri, and a super trophy tailored to the individual's needs." neat, clean, and pleasing in ap-|
screening system w h e r e v e r his Robert Estavillo, Jack Fife.
went to him at the dance—plus a
proteges were employed. Typical of
pearance, the man will then want
Douglas Gee, Walter Hamblin,
the comments of employers, ac- Raymond Krurn, Rodney Marshall, kiss from the queen. (Lucky Cossi). to the airport, where we ate break- to know her better. Hence, ihffl
cording to him, is one such as this: James McAllister, Richard MegginSaturday, Dec. 17, "the city by fast while waiting for flight time. second attraction is a woman's per*
"The students employed from J.C. son, Ralph Miranda, O. C. Moore, the Golden Gate" was invaded by
A victorious team arrived at last sonality. This includes her taste,
were excellent,*'
the
Grey
Knights.
With
fair
weain
the liquid sunshine of San Diego manners, and conversational anil*
Jr., William Morgan, Leo O'Neil.
ther we were able to see the city to be greeted by parents, wives, ity. The third factor is the woman'Sj
Although he has worked pretty
Lyle Newport, Norman Pecore,
much alone this semester, Mr, Gier William Pfanner, Park Richardson, by foot and cable car from China- and sweethearts. We were glad to sense of moral values. Without
entertains hopes of having student Jack Ridpath, Frank Rodriguez, town to Fisherman's Wharf. Early be back and thankful to have won this, Captain Pezdirtz pointed oufeJ
to bed, we were up at 7:00 a.m., 5
assistants in the future.
Qm*/io„ i w ^o i v - J ® ^ M Dust Championship of a woman is a very shallow indi^
Richard Shultz, Billy Tammen.
vidua!.
Sunday, Dec. 18, to bus our way 1949.
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Iota Theta Phi Presents Jazz at the Russ' Friday
t ? O D T ! T l V T T ^ T J , | l 1 T \T $zcon<* Annual Be-Bop
r w J \ l J \ . l > l l V 3 r i l J j i I Presentation Tomorrow
SAN DIEGO JUNIOR COLLEGE
Combo Fronted by Dick Ryan on Tenor Sax, Formerly With
Alvino Rey; Outstanding Band Personages Comprise Group

Melodious themes will fill the Russ auditorium tomorrow
morning at 10:30 a.m. when Iota Theta Phi presents its
SPRING SEMESTER
second annual "Jazz at the Russ." Reputed to be one of the
The Most Southwestern J. C Newspaper
Official News Organ of Three Campuses greatest assemblies to hit the campus, an amalgamation of
outstanding band personages will blend their subtle rendiVolume VI
THURSDAY FEBRUARY 9, 1950
Number 9 tions of syncopated dance rhythm to the delight of an anticipated large student turnout. The
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program will be free.
Fronted by Dick Ryan, formerly
with the Alvino Rey band, as the
top tenor sax man, the combo will
also feature Juan Panelle at the
piano, Frank Watts at bass, Charles
on the drums, and Bill
of San Diego Junior College's next dramatic production. Blckweli
Beaumont on the xylophone.
Co-starring with her will be Chuck Bateman, who also played All five have interesting backthe male lead in "Everyman." The thrilling and chilling grounds in the field of jazz. Ryan,
English mystery melodrama will come to life on SDJC's as said before, was with the Altheater stage in Russ auditorium on the evenings of March vina Rey band; Panelle worked
for Republic Studios; Watts was
30 and 31.
recently featured with "The Three
Thirteen other actors will hold
Shades"; Blackwell formerly beat
the Junior College audience spellout tiie drums for the Stan Kenton
bound during the entire show. The
orchestra; and Bill Beaumont is
considered one of the best five
play will be under the direction of
"vibe" players in the nation.
Charles Newman Jr., drama inAt the helm of a talented jourDoing the vocalizing to some of
structor at San Diego Junior Col- nalism crew this semester once
the tunes will be Rosemary Shoope,
again will be Manuel Armendariz,
lege.
former J.C student who is now
Stars of the professional pro- Fortknightly editor. Unanimously featured with the combo. Hal Cotselected by his colleagues to asduction in London were Grace sume the duties of an editor for ten, disk jockey at KFMB, will
G e o r g e , now co-starring with second consecutive semester, Man- emcee the entire program.
Swinging out of their jivey
Hampden on Broadway in "Velvet uel will wind np his junior college
Glove," and Henry DanieU, now career by putting on the finishing theme, "Thorton's Jump," each inKatherine Cornell's leading man in touches to the vast revitalizing job dividual will be spotlighted in difthe staff has done to the college ferent combo presentations, with
"That Lady."
tiie rest of the group utilized as
newspaper.
The play "Kind Lady" was
a background. Tiie "vibes" wfll acDan Pumphrey, whose fluent and centuate "Flying Home," the tenor
adapted by Edward Chodorov, from
pleasing writing style brought him sax will emphasize "Corn Bread,"
a story by Hugh Walpole.
recognition as a literary neophyte the drummer will beat out his
last semester, was appointed the instrument and scat sing, "Saturmanaging editor. Carl DeGour Jr. day Night Fish Fry" will be given
who has led an adventurous life prominence by the bass player, and
as a commercial pilot, photogra- "Sweet Lorraine" will be inimitably
pher, navigation teacher, advertisPhi Sigma Tau was recently ing agent for KYOR and the San performed on the eighty-eights.
On the basis of attendance at a
crowned undisputed girls' volley- Diego Journal, Naval Supply Depot
ball champion in the concluding employee, and a host of other similar performance by another
activity of the women's intramural thrilling experiences, will be the group of jazz artists last year, a
sports program for the fall semes- executive editor. Helen Steger as record turnout of J.C. students is
expected to see and hear the starter.
news editor, Bob Baxley as sports studded musical program tomorFrankie Culp, commissioner of editor, with Rudy Ortega as his row.
women's athletics, announced that assistant, Ruth Steinsiek in care
the women's intramural trophy will of the clubs, and Wilbur Lee the
San Diego Junior College
be awarded to the team having photography man are the backobtained the most points at the bone of the newspaper.
Will Observe Feb. 13
end of the year.
Miss Constance Bowman's jourLincoln's Birthday
Tentative plans for the spring nalism class wiU assume the reas an Official
semester include badminton doubles, sponsibilities of getting the news
a la reporter style.
basketball, and Softball.
Holiday

'Legend' Editor Out, Weems, Bateman Together Again
Little Theater's 'Kind Lady'
Blase Becomes Head InDorothy
Weems will be the "Kind Lady" in the title role
Bob Halvorsen, Former Editor, Transfers to State College;
Associate Editor Wendell Blase Appointed to Fill Gap

Bob Halvorsen, the genial jack-of-all-trades who for a
semester directed the systematic progress of The Legend
in a magnificent manner, is gone.
The college yearbook staff thus called a special meeting
last Thursday, Feb. 1, to appoint a successor. Wendell Blase,
editor of the student handbook, The Scroll, and associate
editor of The Legend, was unanimously elected to fill the vacant
position.
Halvorsen's editorship was concluded by the Veterans Administration PL 16, which insisted that
he attend a four year institution
since he had already compUed
sufficient units for graduation in
the span of three semesters. Bob,
therefore, had but little say and
promptly enrolled for the spring
semester at San Diego State College to continue m a j o r i n g in
speech.
An associate editor of The
Legend last year, Bob was appointed to the job last May by
the '48-'49 staff. In his brief tenure
as editor, he arranged a compact
production schedule and personally
applied the impetus which has
brought the book far ahead of its
normal schedule. All that is left
on the literary agenda are the
spring officer pictures, June graduates, sports section, and the art
layouts.
At this pace, every detail will
undoubtedly be taken care of by
March 16, printer's deadline. Consequently, hopes are high that the
yearbook will make its appearance
on the announced date, May 15.
Although the yearbook is not
expected to be seriously affected
by the loss of Halvorsen, it undoubtedly lost one of the most
conscientious and cleverest directors it has had since the birth
of the literary annual.

After the Deadline
Approximately 758 students are
enrolled at the Applied Arte and
Science Center this semester, a
recent tabulation disclosed. Out of
the total there are 172 students
whose principal Center is the B. ft
T. Only two Evening Center students attend classes during the
day.
• * •
Mr. Victor J. DeGuide draws the
distinction of being the only addition to the SDJC faculty this semester. Mr. DeGuide will, teach
Choral Music A in the Evening
Center.
One J. C. faculty shift took
place, as Mr. Forrest Whedon,
science and health instructor at
the A. A. ft S., took over Zoology
IB in the Evening Center, along
with his regular daytime classes.
• e •
SDIC June graduates I Have
your picture taken for the 1950
Legend. It's free! Pictures taken
at the Waterman Studio, 722
Broadway. Men munt wear white
shirt and tie.

WENDELL BLASE
. . . New Editor

Touring Speaker
Blind for 18 Years
Students from all three centers
of San Diego Junior College gathered at Russ auditorium Monday
to hear George Campbell, blind
from birth until his 18th year,
speak on "What It Means to See."
Mr. Campbell, who was sponsored by the Downtown Lions' Club,
has toured over half a million miles
in ten of his thirteen seeing years,
explaining the values of sight to
those who have it.
The purpose of his tour is to
stimulate the average person into
becoming aware of one of his most
p r e c i o u s senses, eyesight. Mr.
Campbell stated that few people
treat their eyes with care and
usually are oblivious of the more
beautiful tilings in life.
It was interesting to note that
when Mr. Campbell had dreams,
he did not picture things as the
normal persons does. He experienced things in his dreams through
the medium of feeling or smelling.
Another oddity was that Mr.
Campbell had no perception of the
different use of terms. When someone mentioned a beautiful girl with
sparkling eyes, he thought they
meant sparkling as being effervescent, and he couldn't quite picture a girl with bubbling eyes.
In the question time that followed his speech, Mr. Campbell
was queried on such things as contact lenses, the condition of his
eyes, his depth perception, and his
ability to adapt himself to his
new environment.
When asked about his idea of
the Deity, Mr. Campbell answered
that his idea of God was more
clear." He said, "When I saw the
world and all of its beauty, I knew
there had to be an almighty architect,"

rfff?*

Gifted Journalism Crew
To Direct Fortknightly;
Manuel Reelected Chief

Phi Sigma Tau Femmes
Flash Winning Form

Jww** ttlaHne KIPU Ofer-AU Present
By Helen Steger
A SB President Tom Criger's philosophy of life He made some mention of bread and butter. His
seems synonymous with "Give pearls away and proper trade name seems to be aircraft mechanic,
rubies, but keep your fancy free"; a likely point a trade he learned in the Marine Corps, but his
of view for a good looking boy, with a crinkly specialty is propellors.
wave in his dark brown hair, with green eyes
Hobbies? Heavens, yes. But there is little time
and a warm welcoming smile that makes his dimples for them at present. He likes modern design, classiflash in and out like the sparkle on a windy sea. cal music; listens to the opera over the radio on
Tom is the newly elected president of the Saturday afternoon, and the Philharmonic Symphony
Evening Center and by virtue of that position under orchestra on Sunday. But don't take him for a
the rotation system he is also over-all student body "stuffed shirt"; he hastened to add that he has
a liking for a little Bebop now and then. Cooking
president.
Born in the little town of Vanlue, Ohio, he moved exotic dishes is his delight, and he's experienced
to Carey, Ohio, where he graduated from high in it too. . . was manager of a restaurant for two
school in 1940. During his early years he visited years.
New York and Washington, D. C.
All the good plays are attended by him. The
Then came the war and Tom decided it was of latest seen was Cornelia Skinner's performance of
advantage all around to enlist in the Marine Corps. "The Wives of Henry VIII." Impossible as his
Six solidly packed years led him from Cleveland, chances were, he also managed to see "South Pawhere, he enlisted, half way 'round the world to cific"-—not the one that is all wet, although he
San Diego. A good place to live, he decided, after saw plenty of action there, too. It must have been
a real thrill to meet Mary Martin and Pinza. How
he had received his discharge.
Anxious to continue his schooling, he enrolled Tom got his ticket is another story. This only
at State College and completed two semesters. Be points out that Tom gets what he wants and has
wants to be a school teacher, says "it is a family a good time doing it.
His recent election platform speaks for itself:
characteristic." During the fail semester of 1949
he took the Interior Decorating course the Evening "Representation thru Organization." And if this
Center, which fulfilled his Aesthetics unit require- leaves any doubts in anyone's minds, Tom has this
ments. (They say the teacher is a decorative part to say, "It is my aim to represent and serve the
of the course.) This semester he is taking German ASB this semester. With the guidance of the faculty
and Public Speaking. His major is Social Sciences. and the cooperation of my fellow students, I hope
Why does he attend the evening school classes ? to make this a highlighted semester for SDJC."
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Sorority, Fraternity To
Start Rushing Friday ]

Honor Society
Lowers Student
Point Average

Mrs. Frances Archibald, assistant dean of girls, has aid
It will be easier for a student nounced that sorority and fraternity rushing and pledging
of the SDJC to belong to the dates are as follows: rushing will begin tomorrow and wfjj
Honor Society this semester than continue until March 3; pledging will begin March 6 untfl
April 14.
Mrs. LOIS BE FRANCO has on her office wall the motto: Time last.

by
HELEN STEGER

In their last meeting before the A meeting of "rushing" chair- There will be no gilt-edged invitato Think about Plans, about Action.
Christmas vacation, the society men was held last Thursday in! tions sent out. This is the sttt*
The Trade Division voters at the B. & T. have read that motto voted unanimously for lowering
dent's chance to become acquainted
somewhere, for there was plenty of plan and action in the last B. & T. | the grade point average require- Mrs. Archibald's office. Tentative with different members of the
plans
were
discussed
by
the
repreelections—sort of a tidal wave as far as the Trade Division was ments from 2.2 to 2.0.
sentative sorority members: Geor- various sororities and to indicate
concerned.
The reason for this decision, it gina Rasmussen, Phi Alpha; Mar- to them a desire of becoming a
By the way, aren't candidates who withdraw from the running was stated, is that the past averguerite Malzahn, Phi Sigma Tan; member. The sororities extend a
to remove their names from the ballot slip?
age requirement of 2.2 is too diffi- Joanne Fuller, Sigma Lambda Chi; cordial welcome to all girls to
*
*
*
cult for even an exceptional stu- and Leslie Kobler, Phi Theta XL come to this tea. Come with a|
Hey day, who has the shortest name in our J. C ? "J D" GAY. dent to maintain. The members
The representatives decided that friend or some and make a friend,!
He assures us this is his complete name. It is on his birth certificate feel therefore, that lowered re- the first social affair of the season
Already the program of inforand is not an abbreviation for any given name.
quirement will help build member- will be a open house tea tomorrow mative movies and lectures for the
ship in the organization.
»
*
•
afternoon sponsored by all the spring semester is under way.
A meeting will be held today sororities for all girls interested. These programs are for the comFinals demonstrated more than just scholastic learning. MARY
bined women's club members, and
ELLEN RAFAJLOVICH sized up a trying situation involving mother in Room 231. The purpose of the
again all girls are invited to atANNE GLACE (Mrs.) who had to take a final, but first had to find meeting will be to formulate plans
tend. The first program took place
someone to care for baby Andrew. Mary Ellen held the baby, Anne for this semester and discuss ideas
at the Little Theater in the Russ
took the final, and everybody was happy. Mary Ellen has had much for a new constitution.
Auditorium Monday night of this
experience at baby siting, judging from the fact that she comes from
Also discussed in the last meetweek. Movies shown were "Introa family of eight children. Naturally, they live on Stork Street (in ing of the group were plans for
Encanto).
ductions" and "Table Manners*
affiliating the society with Alpha
Working hard are the students Introductions included such illusGamma Sigma, the California Jun*
•
*
of the Hilltop Orchestra and ConDean HARRY JONES' limp last week was no laughing matter to ior College Honor Society. How- cert Band, who are now rehearsing trated examples as presentation at
assemblies, introduction of friends,
ever,
no
final
decision
was
reached
him regardless of how it may have looked- It just goes to show you
for the California school band and and personal interview bearing.
in
this
matter.
what will happen if you wear too tight shoes. His doctor told him
orchestra festival, which will be
that his shoe had cramped his metatalsal bone, which was causing
Any student from any center of held March 24 and 26 in Russ audimuch pain and swelling. Mrs. BEATRICE McNAMARA, Mr. Jones' the SDJC who has completed twelve torium.
secretary, tells MI he is feeling better all the time.
units and maintained a grade point
Hie Hilltop Orchestra and Conaverage of 2.0 is eligible for mem*
•
*
cert
Band are composed of stuSelling tickets for the Final Fling was no snap, according to bership. Membership to h o n o r dents from SDHS as well as SDJC.
societies of previous schools will
Dim lights in the middle of the
GENE EDWARDS, who was at a loss to get many students to buy.
also be acceptable. For member- Both groups are under the direc- afternoon, free doughnuts and free
They all had fairly familiar excuses for not attending. Gene moaned,
ship in this society, students should tion of Arthur Avery.
punch were the main features of
"There seems to be an increase in wives, babies, and jobs among the
Students from SDJC who will the Crosstown Trot, first mixer
contact Robert E. Sharon, sponsor.
J. C students whenever tickets are being sold to a student event."
Officers and members are Lloyd participate this semester are Jim of the spring semester, held in
Those who missed the Fling, whatever their excuse, missed a
McCarrick, president; Edith Miller, Kenward, Iva Ross, Jim Gilliland, Room 208 of the B.&T. Center;
mighty good time.
vice president; Bill Richardson, sec- Warren Buss, Bob Jones, Frank
Students attributed much of the
*
•
*
retary; Jim Gauntlett, treasurer; Jones, Bob Newport, Bill Renner, success of- the affair to the decoraOREN MYLERY made "A" in all his classes. Are there any other Bernard Nebe, sergeant at arms; Lyle Stasney and Bob Forbes.
tions and music. It has been anbrilliant students as scholastically excellent? Let us know.
Wendell Blase, Toli Apostoli, Gil- of members of good standing and nounced by the AWS and AMS
*
*
#
bert McCann, A. R. Hettliuger,
If there are any stndents not knowing how to dance (that's another and Lyle Ferguson. This is a list who have paid their dues of one that the student body will have
more of these affairs in the future.
dollar per semester.
excuse), they might ask EUGENE RUGGLES to show them how. He,
is an Arthur Murray instructor, when he is not in class at the
Business Center.
*
*
*
Speaking of dancing, I hear DR* GANAWAY does a "mean"
Charleston. That is a dance that is every bit a* active as jitterbugging, only in different places.
A certain Dr. Salo Finkel- flashes an image on the brain. By removing the back of a
*
•
•
stein, possessor of the most Actually, the eye is more like a camera and replacing it with a
Have you noticed Dr. Ganaway's neckties? PAT NORET has, p r o d i g i o u s memory ever hand reaching out to grasp objects; piece of glass, then mounting the
many times. Full of wanting to know, she asked him as he sat in the checked under modern scienti- it is up to the brain to distinguish
camera on a supporting frame, he
receiving line (for registration) how many he has. The doctor couldn't fic conditions, memorized the the individual objects grasped.
say offhand.
During the war, Dr. Renshaw made a sort of glorified magic
number 7433951284965748974 proved beyond a doubt his theories
Want one of his ties? Enter the Fortknightly contest and guess
lantern ready for use.
the number of ties Dr. Ganaway has, and you will receive one as the in about three seconds. While were more than just theories. He
In one-hundredth of a second,
prize. (He promised!) Girls, think what a lovely gift to give your this feat is probably beyond taught the servicemen to identify five to nine digits or dots are
boy friend!
the average person, there is planes in a split-second glance. flashed on a screen by a click
*
*
•
consolation in the fact that every That is the secret of the tachisto- of the camera's shutters. Students
*^>ne *w,' one V and now one *<j? to fas," Mrs. ADELE ROSEN- person with normal intelligence scope.
are then asked to repeat the same
FELD, office secretary, told JOHNNIE QUALLS when he had Us can improve his memory. It is
Due to Dr. Iippman, SDJC as seen on screen. This forces
class program checked during registration.
known now by scientists that mem- mathematics teacher, students here the student to grasp the digits or
*
*
*
now have a chance to profit from dots as a group if he is to be able
ories are made . , . not born.
A favor from the registrar is not unknown in SDJC. JOCELYN
the same method whieh Dr. Ren- to recall them at all. Mr. LippIt took a Dr. Samuel Renshaw, shaw used. Mr. Iippman, realizing
BRASSARD'S registration was a little earlier than the rest of the
man has been able to recognize
students to allow her to keep her date with the doc . . . and be ready psychology teacher, to prove this the need for such a tachistoscope
21
digits; however, he admits his
to attend classes after her recuperation from a recent operation. Her with his invention of a certain and being a practical soul, underaverage
is 12 to 14 digits,
mother says that Jocelyn is getting along fine, and will be back in machine, the tachistoscopo, now took to make one with the help
"This is not the only solution
school In a week or two.
used for the improvement of read- of the school carpenter, since the
towards improving reading, but a
BONNIE KAY ARGENT came to register at 8 o'clock two ing speed at SDJC.
real machine is too expensive for partial solution," Mr. Iippman exweeks ago and found herself first in line. For her half hour wait she
There is a connection between the school to purchase.
plains.
received ASB card No. 2 after she paid her does and staked her claim. the two, memory and speed of
Jocelyn had already kindly received ASB card No.. 1.
reading, according to Dr. Renshaw.,
*
*
*
It seems that we remember things
BETTY STARR registered on the second day with help of husband best when we see an over-ail patFM>YD STARR, who signed Betty's class cards, because she had cut tern rather than individual parts.
her left hand between thumb and forefinger. Yes, these left-handed
Many people think of the eye
gab should learn to pick up broken glass in their right hands. Floyd as resembling a camera which
Stsrta out to Stats College this semester, and the Starrs^ recently
purchased car solves their transportation problem, even if they do
save to push it to get it started. With the purchase of the car, Betty
says her interest in her California History class has increased, since
Different Poses
now she hopes to see more of the stats.
While-U-Woit
*
o
•
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Avery Whips Hilltop
Band, Orchestra Into
Shape for Festival

Xrosstown Trot' Gala
Springtime Funmaker

iHetnwif, £pee4 feature TackUtcAccpe

VALENTINE PHOTOS

For

Sometimes there is mors to a name than meets the eye. Take the
name of one of our J . C. students, YOUNGflUSBAND, girls—if you
can get him.
*
*
*
Don Crie, J. C graduate of June »•#, is now attending Santa
Barbara Stats College, taking Industrial Education and living with
WaBy Hash* former A C.'er, They are living to Wally's brother's
trailer- Sounds more like fun than work, this planning to be a teacher.
*
•
«
IUdk> a n d Dtmm
M U I
^TBI.AKCHI*
« m a **» h a « her eye on a
career. The J. C. catalog states-employment to fields such as drama
depends to a much larger extent than usual on the possession of talent
rather than on training received. In other words you have it or you
oont. Muriel is one student who does have talent and now has the
chance to show us, portraying the role of the French maid in the
Globe Theater production, "Our Hearts Were Young and Gay."

25c
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Globe Trotten Toy With
Knights lit Scoring Farce

In Second Place Tie
In Metro League

Sporting a seasonal record
of 7 wins and 18 losses, the
Grey Knights are nevertheless tied for second place in
the league basketball standings.
Their losses have been to
E.L.A., 53-47, and to El Camino in an overtime game,

By Bob Baxley
San Diego Junior College,
three weeks ago in the cellar I
I of the Metropolitan basketball
league, came dramatically into
f the spotlight as a title contender by upsetting the conference favorite, Santa Monica, 42 to 37, last Friday night
on the Corsairs' hardwood.
The Knights, hitting on only 87
per cent of their shots, played
none-the-less brilliantly t o annex
their third league victory in a row.
Henry Fuller led both teams in
scoring with 14 points.
Santa Monica took an early lead
that held until the close of the first
half when three quick goals by
Fuller and Merle Smith put the
Knights ahead, 20 to 19. From the
start of the second half the game
became an exciting see-saw battle
with the confident Corsairs holding the advantage until t h e closing
minutes of the final quarter when
a San Diego rally put the Knights
ahead to stay.
Typical of the fierceness with
which the game was played, was
the number of personal and technical fouls t h a t were called. San
Diego committed 21 and Santa
Monica, 20.
Starting line-ups:
Santa
San
Monica (37)
Pos.
Diego (42)
Hein (9)
f
Hegerle (10)
Hingerford (9) f
Haitt (7)
Holand (4)
c
, Fuller (14)
Murray ( l i >
g
Smith (8)
Nordquist (2) g
Lovell
Scoring sobs: SDJC—Baker 2,
SMJC—Stone 2. Half time score;
SDJC—20, SMJC—19.

Kappa K's Crack
Knight Mat Squad
SDJC grapplers suffered their
first defeat, 20-19, a t the hands of
the Kappa Kappa wrestling society
Jan. 80. Wrestling in the home
gym, J.C. put up a hard fight with
most of t h e bouts ending i n falls.
The local grunt and groaners
were to meet t h e State Frosh last
Monday a t 7 in the State College
gym.
Since the last issue of The Fortknightly, the squad has participated in two meets.
On Jan. 23, they met and defeated the Navy's AirPac by t h e
Anyone interested in competing
for berths on the Knight tennis
team, please contact Carl DeGour
in the journalism office. A full
schedule is planned with round
robin matches with all Metro
will be played with L. A . Valley
here on March 10.
close margin of 18-18. This was
one of the tougher meets to date
with all the bouts very close.
In the warm up meet on Jan. 10,
they met and defeated the inexperienced but scrappy Miramar
squad, 40-15. By special agreement there were three extra bouts,
one each in the 145, 175, and
heavyweight classes. The outstanding feature of the meet was
that every boot ended i n a fall.
Remaining Schedule
Naval Training Center Invitational Tournament; 2:00 p.m., Saturday, Feb. 11.
LACC: Feb. 18 in San Diego.
Orange Coast College: March 1,

at o c a

49-44.
The winning efforts of the basketball team have been against
Bakersfield, 70-52; Harbor J . C ,
55-51; and Santa Monica, 42-37.
They have shown a marked increase in playing efficiency recently, as evidenced their win over
Santa Monica, who had beaten
them twice previously.
Highest scorers t o date are Hank
Fuller with 245 points, Marv Hiatt
with 183 points, and Merle Smith
with 151 points. Their respective
PLAYERS 'UP MM AIR* O V £ R G A M E
averages per game a r e Fuller,
. . . Knights Stun Santa Monica 41-37 12.2 points; Hiatt, a 9.1; and Smith,
a 7.5.

Trackmen Don Spikes
To Prepare for Relay
Rounding out the final chapter
of the sports picture a t San Diego
Junior College, the track team is
starting to prepare themselves for
their first meet to be held a t Los
Angeles, March 17.
Training will s t a r t as soon as
the field dries and the weather
clears, announced Coach Ed Ruffa.
Anyone interested is asked to come
out to practice.
All the league meets, with one
exception, will be triangular. The
Knights will travel to eight and
entertain a t home only once, t h a t
being on April 21 against El
Camino, L. A. Valley and Harbor
J. C.
The schedule i s :
March 17—East Los Angeles Relays.
March 25—S. Calif. J. C Relays
at Glendale.
1—East Los Angeles and
April
EI C a m i n o
at
Bakersfield.
April 14—Bakersfield and San
Diego at Santa Monica.
East Los Angeles and
Harbor at L. A. Valley.
April 21- El Camino, L. A- Valley and Harbor at
San Diego.
25—Santa
Monica at El
April
Camino.
April 28—San Piego and Santa
Monica at East Los
Angeles.
L. A. Valley and Harbor at Bakersfield.
5—Metropolitan
ConferMay
ence Meet at Santa
Monica.
13—-Fresno Relays.
May
19—Coliseum Relays.
May
20—Modesto Relays.
May

Baseball Swings Into
High-Geared Practice
With the second semester well
underway, the spring and summer
sport of baseball is soon to start
at San Diego J . C , as the candidates of this year's team will
gather next week to begin practice.
Coach Les Cassie will welcome
the prospective team members with
a promise of a full season which
should include many outstanding
games. When the baseball players
begin their practice in earnest,
they will keep in mind the tengame Metropolitan League schedule which starts March 10, and
concludes May 6,

Basketballs Final Phase
Brings Close Contention
Heading into the final phase of its basketball schedule,
San Diego faces crucial competition from El Camino, East
Los Angeles, and Harbor Junior Colleges during the next
two weeks.
fe?|&
The Knights will play East Los Angeles and El Camino
on Feb. 10 and 17. The two games will be split, with the

Their best game to date
against Bakersfield when they h i t
the basket for 70 points. This game
was the turning point of the fortunes of the basketball team.
The exhibition game against the
Harlem Globetrotters was more of
a spectacle than a game with the
colorful squad from New York
scoring 104 points. The big moment
of the game was reserved for
Merle Smith, J.C.'s sterling guard,
when in desperation he attempted
a three-quarters court shot which
proceeded t o go through the rafters
and into the hoop for the most
sensational two points of the game.

Knights traveling to Lds Angeles
and El Camino coming to play on two weeks' schedule. San Diego
the San Diego hardwood.
beat the new addition to the league
This Saturday the Knights will earlier in the season and will be
entertain S a n Diego State Frosh favored to repeat in this contest.
in a charity game to raise funds
for polio victims. J.C. will be rated
solid favorites to repeat an early
season victory over the Frosh " 5 . "
Against El Camino tomorrow
night, t h e rapidly i m p r o v i n g
Knights will find the going a little
tough. El Camino was edged out
by Santa Monica last week, 60 t o
By Bob Baxley
59, for its first league loss. San
Diego will be given an even chance
to avenge an early league defeat
at the hands of t h e Warriors in
Slippery COSIMO CUTRI reversed his field the .other day t o fool
view of their added improvement.
University of California officials by enrolling a t the last minute at
East Los Angeles, the only other USC. Cutri was considered as good as on the Bear campus by most
team to defeat the Knights in of us. But he evidently likes the climate down south.
league competition, should find
HARRY WEST, the other half of the highly publicized backfield
the going harder this time against combination, is definitely undecided about where he is going to school
t h e Knights. This game will be next year, so disregard all previous statements about which one will
played In San Diego High gym get him.
at 8 on Feb. 17. East Los Angeles
Three other Knight gridders have left school and enrolled a t
and San Diego are expected to Nevada University. DON JOKES and JIM and JOE MOULTON will
battle i t out for t h e title and this be playing for t h e Wolf Pack next season.
game could be the highlight of the
Coach WILLIAM BAILEY left to attend USC for the next six
season for both teams.
months. Mr. BOB WINTERS will be football each until his return.
Harbor Junior College, Feib. 18
Congratulations to GRANVILLE WALTON on his recent marriage.
a t the coast town, rounds out t h e Granny was a Knight standout a t end on the football squad and is
currently playing guard on the basketball team.
San Diego in their last league encounter with Bakersfield played
one of their finest games of the season before a sellout crowd of about
35. The school is sorry that you who were unable to get a seat, missed
this fine game. Come earlier next time.
During the spring semester the
Anybody who would like to gain some valuable experience in the
intramural program of competitive fine a r t of refereeing contact ED RUFFA. Competent officials are
sports h a s on its calendar chess, essential if the intramural program is t o be a success.
bowling, ping-pong, tennis singles,
I n the dressing room after the recent JC-Globe Trotter game
Softball, swimming, checkers, golf GOOSE TATUM and some of the other members of its colorful squad
and track.
released a few choice statements for the press. In GOOSE'S opinion,
Coach Ed Ruffa, director of ath- Knight center HENRY FULLER has a bright future in store for him.
letics, under whose direction the Of course, we also heard the usual "Best city in the country," "You've
program is being carried on, has got a great team," etc., etc., from the famous players.
released these up-to-date standings
for the intramural trophy. Leading the way is Kappa Phi Alpha,
SPECIALISTS I N A W A R D SWEATERS
with 453 points, Alpha Delta with
450 is close behind. The only nonfraternal organization with enough
points to be a serious contender is
lfcfcj*!L ( $ T «
the Supporters, who are in third
place with 255.
I n the fall semester the Alpha
Deltas were victorious in both
football and volleyball, They deSPORTSTORE SINCE 1904
SAN DIEGO'S LEADING
feated the Kappa Phi Alphas in
the football finals and were un3060 University Ave.
1144 Third Ave.
defeated in volleyball.

JJH the tleuteat Cwtot

Intramural Sports
Varied, Race Close
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THE
EDITOR'S EDITORIAL
^A Challenge tc the @ea4et

I

One of the best and most effective channels through
which you, the reader, can put any legitimate gripe or praises
into words and before the public is the Letters to the Editor
column which appears in every issue of The Fortknightly.
Not that we want any lonely hearts correspondence,
pompous literary efforts, or non-constructive insults, but we
want every student at this college, no matter how insignificant he may consider himself, to feel that he is entitled to
some definite say as to the manner in which things should
be run here.
We feel that so long as we act as a medium through
which the voice of the students may be heard, our part of
the job will be done. The rest is up to you, the students.
If you have nothing to say concerning your environment
at the college, fine! But remember someone once said, "A
contented person is a fool without memory or imagination-"
By submitting the many comments you must have about
the college to this newspaper, you will throw the spotlight
on different phases of campus activity and subsequently help
to bring about better surroundings or bigger accomplishments to the benefit of yourself and the rest of the student
body.
This applies to students and faculty members alike. Although we are sure many of the faculty have ideas about
the running of things, they are either afraid to be quoted
or simply feel that it is not part of their job, being content
with the sole task of passing down technical knowledge to
the student. From them also, we would like to hear.
For the benefit of the individuals who wish to take advantage of the opportunity we have mentioned above, we
shall print our policy towards such matters.
Letters to the Editor must not exceed 150 words.
The author, who does not necessarily have to be a member of the ASB, must submit his foil name to the editors,
although it will not be printed if he doesn't wish it to be.
All letters, except those which are written in poor taste
or which deal with subjects not within the realm of student
comment, will be printed.
The purpose of the paper in printing any letters will be
the improvement of SDJC and its activities. We're not hard
up for copy about student activities, but we are hard up for
student comments, derogatory, cynical, critical, complimentary comments which make SDJC a better college to go to.

We Wlik U Thank tyu
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Literary Critic Evaluates
'Scroll/ Praises Punctuality

Eddie

Since its appearance on January SO, "The Scroll" has
Potent
made a very definite impression upon students and members
by
Plan N
of the faculty alike.
Carl
De
Gour
Knuckl
In line with the policy of The Fortknightly, to review
all student body projects, this reporter has been asked to More and more states are pas*, fstrenuous
evaluate the new student handbook. After carefully looking ing through their legislatures a TheSenio
through "The Scroll," he has come
bonus law. A new state recently Logural i
tractive covers (especially t h e to pass the bonus law was Pern*.
to a number of conclusions.
last Thui
original design), the aligning of
One of the most noteworthy the two holes to fit in a three- sylvania. Any veteran who six
Under
feats of "The Scroll" is the fact hole notebook, the attractiveness of months or more previous to his
M
r
. Jack
that this periodical actually ap- the material, and the accessibility enlistment lived in the state and!
enlisted within the state is eligible &S. €en1
peared on the scheduled date! This
is more than can be said about
some other such publications.
The consensus of student opinion
seems to be that the handbook has
accomplished its primary mission,
that being the listing of all service
and social organizations and various
data about the three centers of
San Diego Junior College.
Deserving a pat on the back for
editorial work are Wendell Blase,
editor, Bob Crouch, Morgan Jenks,
George Koulaxizes, Kenny Pichon,
and Bill Morgan. Charles Merriam
was responsible for the art work.
It might be added that all members of the staff are also affiliated
with the Kappa Phi Alpha fraternity.
It was interesting to note that
the publishers of the student handbook made an attempt to have the
make-up and the copy checked before publicaion. Too often, this is
not done.
In this reviewer's opinion, top
assets of "The Scroll" are the at-

of necessary information.
"The Scroll" is not without its
flaws or defects. Foremost among
these is the handbook's lack of
conformity. The margin at the bottom is not the same on all pages,
the officers listed for the social
clubs are the fall semester officers
while the school officers are the
spring semester's, the material is
crowded on some pages, yet other
pages are practically blank.
Such minor details as having the
coaches listed under football record
instead of under the interscholastic
record and printing "handbook" as
two words are more or less irrelevant. Some students felt that
another type would have been an
improvement over the kabel used.
Although kabel face is attractive,
it is very hard to read.
All in all, the students should
be grateful for the time and effort
placed into the student handbook.
It is such things as "The Scroll"
that are improving San Diego Junior College day by day.—D. P.

for the bonus. The bonus is set up i F r e n c h C
to pay the veteran ten dollars t i t h e senic
month for every month spent in foremost
the service on state-side duty and ilion of <
fifteen dollars a month for every
Eddie
month spent overseas. A maximum
president.
of five hundred dollars is allowed
arrowly •
to any one veteran.
lie vice-p
Dahms wa
Recently the V. A. began to
mail out the first of the NSLI
dividend checks to the vets. BeSenion
cause of administrative diffculties,
these first checks were held up. taken fc
The second check division is right yearbook
on time, however, and will be mailed Waterms
the first part of March as previous- Broadwa
Eighth
ly planned.
proofs I
* * *
must we
This writer is very much inter- Cap and
ested in how many veterans are by the si
reading this column. It would be
greatly appreciated if all of you
who would like to see this column Rockne
continue to appear in The Fort- [other posi
knightly would please drop a line pointment
to the editor of the paper stating lahan. Pr«
your wishes.
Smith an<
jGalaureate
Gauntlett.
Besides
small tun
lover seve
February 3, 1960 announcen
Beet one o
Dear Editor:
As pre
I have observed at some of our
assemblies that our students seem promised t
to forget the courtesy due to those better ba
who contribute to their entertain- more seni
ment. They behave as if they were extra fine
at a moving picture. Will you publish this letter to remind our students that they should:
1. Arrive at assemblies promptly.
2. Fill the front of the auditorium
first.
3. Stay to the end of the assembly.
One of the worst problems arises |
SDJCn
with the men and women who
l
i
n
g
the g€
"duck out" for a smoke. ^j7e will
try to keep the south door of the paction t
auditorium locked during assem- shows to
semester.
blies to help correct this.
The Ra
Thank you for this opportunity
menting
i
of bringing this matter to the atacoustical
tention of our students.
tation of
Harry Jones,
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tetter* {{rent tfeu tc the Cditw:
Spurred on by an anonymous letter which labeled
Winfred Gier a "partial jobpicker" in his capacity as
s t u d e n t employment counselor, The Fortknightly put
to Mr. Gier severs^ pertinent
questions on student placement.
Answering an anonymous attack
which stated that he "saves the
'cream-of-the-crop' jobs for the
athletes and his well-acquainted
students," that "whatever jobs
there are left, which are mostly
cheap in pay, he offers to the
'little individuals'," Mr. Gier revealed to The Fortknightly that
nothing of the kind exists in his
placing students at work.
The system Mr. Gier follows is
to take care of the most destitute
cases first. Ironically enough, this
year's group of football players
included several of the most financially-bereft individuals on campus.
Therefore, without their athletic
participation even being considered, they were a u t o m a t i c a l l y
placed on the top priority list.
Some of the boys were playing
football when they should and
probably could have been working,
so it was only just that extra
consideration be given to such students who are actively concerned
with the sports which other sports
depend on for the financial revenue.
It was probably a "case of association" that led the writer of the
letter to believe athletes are given
small jobs with big wages. The
misconception undoubtedly arose
from the manner of procedure bigtime institutions employ to "pay
off their athletes." According to
Mr. Gier, this does mot go on at
J.C.

Mr. Hamilton—for his thorough, enlightening presentation to the
Canterbury Club on the topic, "Socialism and Christianity."
Dr. Ganaway—for his timely and provocative, informative interpretation of "Fascism Today" to the members of the Canterbury Club.
Marjory Lovejoy»Gene Edwards—for their joint effort in the
presentation of "Cross-Town Trot I" gay mixer held at the B. & T.
Center.
O. C. Moore and bis combo—for their musical accompaniment during* the orientation assembly, 0. C.'s group also took some of their
The editors express their regret
valuable time to play for the mixer following the assembly.
Cboppo Romero—for offering hit flashy convertible Chrysler to that the letter could not be printed
ferry a group of J. C students to the Santa Monica-S.D J.C. basketball in full, but their policy condemns
the publishing of a letter which
game.
lacks proper signature.

Dear Editor:
For some time now, I have been
bringing my car to school to avoid
an hour's ride on the Greyhound
bus. I then, like a good student,
drive into the school parking lot
and much to my amazement find
that I have just parked in a space
with a faculty member's name
printed neatly and legibly on a
sign facing the front of my car.
This only slightly annoys me and
I concede and back out of the space
and start to look for another. Here
is where I begin to think that I
shouldn't have done it last night,
for all I can see are jillions of
signs with faculty members' names
on them. This I say to myself
means that these spaces are reserved for those people with little
signs. After driving for the next
half hour looking for a parking
place, I finally find one close to
my home and walk to school.
Carl J. DeGour Jr.
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V/fowb Seniors Gather To
lect Officers,
Ian Social Affairs

FORTKNIGHTLY

Eddie Callahan Is Prexy;
Potential June Graduates
Plan More Unions, Prom
Knuckling d o w n to the The Most Southwestern J. C. Newspaper
renuous tasks before them,
'tstes are pa^.
e Senior class held their inlegislatures a fcgural meeting of the year
Volume VI
state recently
law w
» s p e n n . ist Thursday in room 234T.
:era
» who si, Under the sponsorship of
previous to m,| |Ur. Jack Salyers of the A.A.
^ e state an<| S. Center and Mr. Wendell
state is eligible
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positions Filled by Students
The assistant will be in charge
iof directing the shows for recording on tape. Other positions necessary in the process will be filled
[by students in the class.
This tape recording process is a
new experience for SDJC. In the
[past, live programs have been presented on Station KSDO, with the
outcome being successful. But the
use of tape recordings assures a
more finished product for radio
presentation, according to Miss
Lundberg. Also it will make it
easier to get the necessary personnel together at the recording.
[Training Given Students
The purpose of these radio programs is to give training to the
SDJC students interested in this
type of work, according to Miss
Lundberg.

SDJC Senior "5" i f
Froth "5"

Group Plans Better Events;
Presidents Desire Union
In an effort to obtain an
over-all picture of the conditions at SDJC, The Fortknightly has interviewed the
three presidents of the three
centers and listed the activities planned by the various
committees.

B & T E x e c u t i v e B o d y Picks Mixers Return!
S w e a r s in Commissioners
Naked City'Next
With the capable assistance of
their two sponsors, Mr. D. A. Maddox and Mr. Wendell French, the
Commission hopes to proceed efficiently throughout the semester.

Semester Activity Gets
Going at Night School

A mixer today sponsored by
A. A. & S. in Russ Auditorium
from 11 to 12 and the movie, "The
Naked City" sponsored by Phi
Alphas next Tuesday head the list
of auditorium activities for this
week and next.
Mr. Robert Hamilton, faculty
adviser, and Bob Carson, commissioner of assemblies, have been
completing the assembly schedule
for this semester. They have worked for variety in order that every
one will really enjoy at least one
assembly this semester.
Backstage at the Russ will be
the site for the mixer today. Students from the other two centers
are also invited.
"The Naked City," presented by
the Phi Alphas, is a murder mystery starring Barry Fitzgerald and
promising great thrills and excitement. A cartoon will be shown
with it.

Activities of the Evening Center
are getting underway as the first
ASB meting of the semester had
a successful turnout. Commissionerships of assemblies and publicity are still open for those interested in giving of their talents to
better their school
Committee m e m b e r s Shyrley
Riley, Chet Eliyson, Al Hablitt,
and Andrew Furdock will work together to bring the Evening Center charter in line with the newly
revised ASB constitution and make
way for other improvements.
Plans are under way to have an
ASB mixer at the Evening Center,
Tuesday, Feb. 28, at 9 p.m.f in
the campus folk dancing room
with lots of dancing and refreshAs curtain time draws nearer
ments to insure a fine time for all. for "Kind Lady," SDJC's next
little theatre presentation scheduled for March 30 and 31, the cast
of players has been announced by
SDJC Honor Society will meet today in Room 281. Mr. Robert Charles Newman, director. Most
Sharon, club sponsor, is hopeful that as many members as possible will of the players are already familiar
turn out for the meeting. Nominations will be made for new officers. to junior college students who
A nominating committee has been appointed to choose likely candi- have seen them in "High Tor" or
dates, but nominations from the floor will be accepted.
"Everyman," the little theatre's
earlier productions this year.
Tou better watch out, you better not pout—the Student Court has Playing the title role of "Kind
become a reality I Designed as a system to administer corrective Lady" will be Dorothy Weems,
measures for transgressors, the court is also a testing ground for who played the leading feminine
student law enforcement at SDJC.
role of "Good Deeds" in "EveryBob Carson, Eddie Callahan, and Bill Moran are the three alter- man." Supporting her will be Bill
nating judges while the other court officials are Richard Barton, Moran, Kit Neely, Georgine RasGeorge Soulaxizes and Jim Hardin, attorneys; Cleo Needham, court mussen, John Kyle, Chuck Bateclerk, and Dick Wells, bailiff. Jurors are Peggy Anderson, Charles man, Patty Needham, Dan HamCook, Mary Blake, Dorothy Sheelar, Joan Van Valkenburg, and John mond, John Quails, Virginia Ayers,
Muriel Blanchi, and Bob Carson.
Sherry.
Mr. Newman has appointed Bill
New officers for the freshman class have been announced recently. Moran as student director and Jim
Cecil Roper emerged as the president; Molly Malone, vice-president; Gilliland as stage director.
Joanne Adkins, secretary; and Maryellen Hill, treasurer.
An elaborate stage set for the
Plans for the semester have not yet been made; however, it was show is being constructed by Mr.
learned that the freshmen were discussing how to improve the smoking Duke Lovell and his stage producarea.
tion class.

AFTER THE DEADLINE
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Student Conditions
Revealed by Paper

SDJC PRESIDENTS DISCUSS FUTURE PLANS
. Bill Biggs (B&T), Tom Criger, Evening Center and Over-all), Ed Fletcher (AA&S)
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New commissioners of the Business and Technical Center have
been appointed by the executive
staff of the B. & T. The executive
staff consists of BUI Biggs, president; Lloyd McCarrick, vice-president; John Pate, treasurer; and
Maralyn Osier as secretary.
The commissioners are Margaret
Walsmith and Barbara Wheeler,
AWS representatives; Marty Freeman and Ross Fisher, AMS representatives; Joan Harris and Beverly Draper, assemblies; Rita Montney and Anita Berken, special
events; Janet Brunswick, publications; Jerry Mc Far land and JoAnn
Fuller, publicity; Louis McKee and
Gene Chubb, elections and appointments; and Joyce Simms, pep and
ceremonies.
These new commissioners took
their oath of office on Thursday,
Feb. 16, when the first Commission meeting was held.
There are many things the Commission wants to do during the
semester, two of which are trying
to achieve better parking facilities
and trying to attain a practical
arrangement for loans to Business
and Technical Center students.

on March 3

Official News Organ of Three Campuses

BULLETIN
Seniors! Have your picture
taken for The Legend, J. C
yearbook, as soon as possible at
Waterman's Studio, situated on
Broadway between Seventh and
Eighth Streets. Pick up your
proofs before March 1. Men
most wear white shirt and tie.
Cap and gown will be furnished
by the studio.
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It would be
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As president, Eddie Callahan
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if they were ztra fine prom in June.
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ies promptly,
ie auditorium
I of the as-
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Eddie Callahan was elected
{resident. Marguerite Malzahn
arrowly defeated Bill Moran for
| e vice-presidency, while Kathy
ahms was elected secretary, and

All-Star Cage Game

'Kind Lady' Cast Made
Known by Play Director

When interviewed about future
plans all three presidents mentioned only those which have been discussed by the student council.
However, this reporter was able
to find out which plans seem the
utmost to each president.
Tom Criger, Evening Center and
over-all president of SDJC, emphasized that mixers for the Evening
Center students will be planned at
least once a month and that a
gigantic beach party is being
planned.
The B. & T. Center president,
BUI Biggs, has been working with
his council in trying to appropriate a parking area for the students
and securing a student lounge. A
committee of special events will
be appointed for the purpose of
putting on mixers and other student activities.
"Very little student interest
means the supervision of the faculty," is Ed Fletcher's belief. The
A. A. & S. president's biggest aim
this semester is to stimulate student activity. Also, Ed plans to
put on special events at the various high schools in order to promote greater interest toward San
Diego Junior College.
At the first regular meeting of
the ASB a new commissionership
was installed, the Commissioner of
Public Relations. Named as Commissioner was Dave Jackson. Later
it was suggested that a dinner be
given for the sports writers of San
Diego in an attempt to increase
public relations for the school.
Also in the process for this
semester is the fixing up of the
smoking area, with Gene Edwards
in charge of planning. The Commissioners are checking on costs
of various items, such as benches,
tables, and umbrellas.
At one of the regular meetings,
a suggestion by Gene Edwards
was carried by the Commissioners
to appropriate $15.00 to buy two
dozen "T" shirts of different colors
for intra-mural sports events.

Husk Festivals Planned
For Maxwell's Singers
The County and State Festival,
April 14, and the Spring Concert,
June 7, are two of the events planned for the Hilltop Choir this
semester.
Social activities for the group
began with dancing and games on
Valentine's Day. A beach party at
Del Mar, a picnic at El Monte,
and a banquet are a few social
get-togethers to be arranged in
the future for members.
The Hilltop Choir is composed
of students from San Diego High
School as well as from San Diego
Junior College. Both groups are
under the direction of Ezra H.
Maxwell.
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New Education's
Origin Exposed

PLAY
UPS

by
HELEN STEGER

$w© more news hounds are tracking down news from the B. & T.
Center for the Fortkmghtly-JOYCE SIMMS and ANNE DOWNEY.
But each is much too pretty to call a hound; let's just say they'll hound
you till you give them the news.
RALPH BARERBA at last has met the man who is his match.
Ralph, the unbeaten champion last year, lost a game of checkers the
other day!
The Business Center is proud to have WILLARD M. CALKINS
for a student. Classmates admire him for his friendliness and courage.
Not only does he get good grades in his classes, but he also gets to
class on two wooden legs!
Should we feel sorry for her or envy Bert MABY YBABBONDO
is the only girl among 13 boys in Miss MARGARET EAGER'S
psychology class.
t

Boys will be boys, but now that they are playing bridge in the
student lounge, what's up? JOE McTAGUE is learning to p l a y needs a partner, a fourth, that is?
The Fortknightly contest is on, as of today. Guess the number of
Dr. LOOM IS GANAWAY'S ties and receive one as a prize! Boxes
ore in the library and at the student bookstore, for your entry blanks.
Rules are simple. Write your name and the number of ties you guess
on a slip of paper. Drop in boxes before March 2. The boxes will be
painted with brilliant ties and a big question mark. The contest will
run one week, starting now. The winner will be announced in the next
issue of The Fortknightly.
Oops! I t cant happen here. A student last week slipped on the
ice outside of her home as she was feeding the birds and broke her
wrist. Don't worry, folks. This item was read in the Clark College
Student Publication of Vancouver, Washington, February 9, 1950.
Get MAX MINGA, baseball reporter for The Fortknightly, to tell
you where he's been during his two years in the army and you'll be
detained for a full hour. He can name all the places he's been in
Italy, Europe and the United States in that length of time. But give
him time, and he's glad to share his experiences as a GI who went
from Monterey, California, to Europe and, as a member of an army
football team, even got as far as North Africa, going by way of Richmond, Virginia, and Washington, D. C. to Germany and to France!
The sight that impressed him the most in Washington, D. C , was
the capital dome lighted at night—and that which impressed him
most in Paris? You've guessed it. The women—but he added later,
after he had strolled about our campus, that they don't compare to the
girls he finds at SDJC.

Social Events Crowd
Sororities Calendar

By Leonard Shafts
The women's social organizations of SDJC have
The difference between "Progressive" and "Traditional" edu- a full rushing season for the spring of 1960. The first
cation, according to Hiss Signe
Carlson, who should know, is that a friendly, get-acquainted, campus rush to which all
the students in progressive educa- in the school were invited; the rest of the rushes wilj]
tion may take any subjects that invitational affairs.
will b r o a d e n their education,
For* the third rush the
whereas the students in traditional
are
planning original parties\
education are limited by "requirements" as to what they may take.
Theta XI is having a joints
The famous Aiken study of Prowith the Alpha Delta; Phi
gressive vs. Traditional Education
Tau, a joint rush with Kappa
was conducted in selected high
As
the
formal
rushing
comes
to
Alpha;
Sigma Lambda Chi, a
schools all over the United States.
The high school Miss Carlson at- a close for this semester, many pop party with all members drj
tended, East High in Denver, Colo- questions have been asked by the ed as little girls. Phi Alpha]
rado, was lucky enough to bestudents. These can best be an- planning a barbecue at the &gK
chosen for the study. She and swered by Mr. Robert Hamilton,
of Donna Wilson.
other students were matched in faculty adviser, and Jim Stewart,
ICC
president.
pairs, according to ability, a t the
The scene of the second
Formal rushing ends a week was the members' homes.
start of the test. Miss Carlson to
this day does not know who her from tomorrow and Silent Day will Theta Xi's was at the home of g£
"twin" was. The study began with be observed Monday, March 6. Montney; Sigma Lambda Chi's
the first year of high school and During this day, no member of
ended with the last year of college. any social club may converse with the home of Joanne Fuller; j
Miss Carlson, unfettered by tradi- any student not a member of a Sigma Tau's, at the homel
tional requirements, took astron- social club. This is for the benefit Luetta Mikkelson, and Phi
omy, geology, economics, history, of those being rushed that they pha's, a t the home of Geozgf
may not be swayed by social club Rasmussen.
Russian and Shakespeare.
members in their decision. PotenSociability Stressed
Although the study was impor- tial pledges have had their chance Installation of Officers
Frankie Lutz's home w a s ]
tant, the group worked not just as to make up their minds from the
a class but as a club. This club, parties given for them, and this setting for Phi Theta Xi instaS
so to speak, went on trips and had will be their day to observe the tion of officers. In a candlefig
different members at school
ceremony, Shirley Beck was
several parties.
March 7, all fraternities will ex- stalled as president; Anne Down;
The advisers came in each day
and taught English and Social tend bids on campus at 7:46 to vice-president; Maryellen Hill, a
Studies. These advisers kept close those rushed whom they have retary; Frankie Lutz, treason
records on the "twin" to see which chosen t o join their membership. Joan Young, historian; Rita Ma
type was progressing more rapidly. This is the first day of pledging, ney, sergeant-at-arms; Joanne J
kins, social chairman; Esther i
which will end April 14.
History Missed
At the conclusion of the study, Each fraternity has held two brof, publicity; Mary Blake i
the students in both groups were rushes and the third will be held Leslie Kobler, co-pledge mistrea
given a series of standard tests. next week.
A surprise birthday party i\
Miss Carlson said she scored 4 per
Rush parties have included joint given Maryellen Hill last week
cent in American History and 99 meetings, poker parties, dinners Barbara Maltey's home. Help
per cent in Latin.
celebrate the eighteenth birthdf
and movies.
Miss Carlson stated that she
were both State College and J.|
thought "Progressive" education she felt that she missed much ill friends, but the biggest surprise]
was better for her than "Tradi- school by not having a traditional all was the present given by i
tional" education because it helped education—especially much Ameri- parents, a week-end trip to Lagra
her in her social development, but can history.
Beach.

Silent Day Ahead;
Rush Parties End

Phi Alpha's Score
A cold and a congested chest kept Mr. JAMES DEWGAW away
That certainly was a sharp pUC
from the student bookstore one day last week. Where is the germ
ter party Phi Alpha gave aft
that would rob the students even for a day of Mr. Dewgaw's pleasant
last Friday's basketball gas
smile and easy banter? Did it come from one of the sneezes? Watch
Decked in Levis and plaid shin
for them . . . they are all germ laden.
the J. C. students danced into I
By Bob Crouch
Romantic . . . "kiss you."
wee hours, and when the eveni
Soft light I
Candy . . . "hersey."
finally ended, everyone voted 1
Scandal monger . . . "who is she?"
An individualized arrangement of "Stormy Weather."
have another platter party SOOB.
, Locomotive . .. . "a chooo."
And Danny Topaz, smoking a dignified pipe and playing Mrs. O. C. Moore, the form-:
Antf-W.T.C.U. . . . "a whiskey."
the organ! This is the night life of Dan Topuzes Jr., who is Mickey Amick, of Phi Sigma Ti
Short rations . . . "a hash."
a daytime student at the A.A. Center and a member of was given a shower by her sorori
Teacher . . . "Schnemann."
sisters at Betty Smith's home la
Kappa Phi Alpha fraternity.
week.
O. C. is a Kappa Phi Alplj
LAURA WOLLARD and GERTRUDE MAY HUNTER, filing
As far back as Danny cared to
students at the B. & T., are taking a step in the right direction. Twice reminisce was back to his last
When Valle's heard Danny per- who will graduate this June.
they have volunteered to help file student class cards in the registrar's year in San Diego High School form, they wanted him for their
office. Practice makes perfect, they say.
where he was a football star. His Cocktail Lounge. He himself drew
the plans for the enlargement of
Do you want a new car? For this student's old one, $575 was only dramatic experience there
the
lounge and an organ platform
was
as
director
of
a
few
assemoffered in exchange. Anyway, that is what was written on the yellow
with the operation of the lights at
paper stock In the car door.'The salesman must have had a busy day blies.
Career Starts
the organist's fingertips. (General
in the students car parking lot.
He had completed two years at Electric National Institute rates
State College receives J. C. February graduates BOB HALVOR- the University of California when the lighting effects the best in the
SEN, ROBERT ESTAVILLO, MARY LOU SEVILLE, BILL MOR- the Army Air Force wanted him country.)
GAN, CHUCK McDABIS, MARGARET EPPLER, PARK RICHARD- as one of their men. While in the
SON, IVAN RADOVICH, WILLIAM STANTON, ELIZABETH LEO, Air Force, Danny visited a night Valle's Features Danny
and JIM WILSON. GLEN VANDERLINDE is going to Santa club with some of his buddies; one
Now Danny is the main feature
Barbara College. GENE SIEBEN attends Occidental College. JIM of them mentioned the fact that at Valle's. There is a drawing of
and JOE MOULTON are attending San Jose State College, and DON he might help the management out mm and his pipe in all of their
JONES is attending the University of Nevada.
since the regular organist had been advertisements.
drafted. Although Danny had had
At the end of the school year,
GLADYS ELLIS has resigned as The Union columnist in favor only two years at the piano and
of raising her grade average and being president of the Phi Sigma had never played an organ, he Danny hopes to be ready for teleTau sorority. The fate of the column rests with RUTH STEINSIEK
vision, and those In his fraternity
and GEORGE KOULAXIZES. Two heads are better than one, and rehearsed for two months and then and those others who know him
played each night, knowing that
that is the long and short of it.
hope and feel sure that he will sucthis was to be his career.
ceed. Good luck, Danny!
8th at "E" St.
San Diegof
When he was discharged, he
n . , ^ ^ , 0 B E T f"d E A Y K R U M > ANGIE LEWIS and EDDIE
CALLAHAN recently spent two and a half days on the holiday week- went to his dentist for a check-up.
end up at Big Bear Lake skiing, ice skating, tobogganing and tramp- The dentist asked if Danny would
mg through a lot of enow. Could they ask for anything more?
help him out,
Danny, surprised, demanded,
. . «tt*RLBS NEWMAN, A, A. ft & drama instructor, will pUy the "What do I know about den*
La Mesa's Own Community Theatre Presents
ZiL~
i i ... ° S " fnd C < r a n t r y " • » • » • <»e-a<=t play tournament thrtry?"
tomorrow mght. He is a very busy man. He not only teaches hi. The dentist then explained that
daises andd.rects four plays a year for SDJC, put he also teaches he owned a night club. He had
f* SM •» » • ° ' f eiobe Theater. On Tuesday n ght he teaches Basic heard Danny sit in once-in-awhile
Four Prixe-Winning Ploys
Acting and on Wednesday night, Advanced Acting. He recentlywas
featured at the Old Globe Theater in George Bernard Shaw's "'VHlIge at Coronado and since his regular
organist was away, he wanted
GROSSMONT HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
ToUELrtZT* T " % h e T * W M to direct the actfag Danny to play two weeks for him,
for the Starlight Opera Company, where he spend. Monday, Thursday!
Friday Night, Feb. 24, 1950
General Admission
By
Danny stayed two and a half
and Friday nights working with the cast.
'
years.
8:15 p.m.
Adults $1.00, Juniors 50c

Student Spends Nights as Organist;
Versatility Keynote of Danny Topaz
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Losing their last three out of
four games, the Knights are about
complete their most disastrous
Inaugurating the 1950 baseball season at San Diego J.C., to
season. During the past two weeks
the Knights last Saturday afternoon divided a doubleheader the casaba team has lost to East
with the Marine Corps Recruit Depot, winning the first L. A. J. C, 52-47; El Camino J. C„
contest, 14-10, and dropping the second, 6-2. Both games 67-52; and Harbor J. C, 55-62.
Fuller at Best
were played at the Marine Corps Base field.
In winning the opening game Coach Les Cassie sent to Their only win came at the expense of the State College Frosh,
the pitching mound four hurlers
72-56. With Hank Fuller showing
and they were backed up with 14
the way, the Papooses were never
runs, 9 hits and a bit of good base
allowed to be a threat. High point
running. The Marines jumped on
honors for the game went to
J.C.'s Pete Nelson in' the first
Fuller with 32 points, the best efinning for two runs, added three
fort for an individual wearing the
more in the third frame while the
Blue and Gray this year.
Knights were scoring but once, to
lead, 5-1, going into the fifth inDuring the El Camino game,
Entering into the final phase of San Diego started out like a house
ning. Don Smith, Knight lefthander, took over the mound in the the competitive sports at Junior
fourth inning, and from that point College, the Knights don their
The San Diego Junior College
Cassie's boys began to play effecspikes to start their first organized
tive ba||.
baseball team outhit the Naval
practice in anticipation of their
Station nine to win by a margin
Big Fifth Inning
conquest in the Metropolitan Track
of
14 to 9, Tuesday afternoon on
Some timely blows in the fifth Championship.
the loser's diamond. Jack Smith
by Smith and Tommy Martinez,
Five conference meets and six was the winning pitcher.
plus heads-up base running by Ken
relays comprise the fuU schedule.
McCoy and Bob Skinner, both of
The East Los Angeles Relays on
whom scored on a wild pitch, and
March 17 will inaugurate the sea- afire only to cool off and lose,
some fielding lapses by the Leath- son.
57-52. At one stage in the game
ernecks all aided the big rally by
The Knights will be bolstered by the Knights had a 15-point lead.
the Knights. The uprising put the
Jim Berrera and Al Rodin, two Lack of Reserves Hinders
Junior College ahead, 6-5.
From that point on, with Smith spring semester enrollees. Both
The worst game of the year
setting the Marines down and Le- Berrera and Rodin were track stars from the standpoint of the Knights
roy "Lefty** Darnell and Al Ken- at San Diego High School.
was the Harbor J. C. contest, which
nerly supplying the main offensive
Ed Ruffa will be coaching the they threw away, 55-52. This was
punch, the J.C. went on to a rather squad and would like an early and an exact turnabout of the two
easy victory. Don Smith earned the large turnout. Any persons inter- previous games played by the
distinction of being the first win- ested are requested to contact him same two teams which saw SDJC
ning pitcher for the new season.
for any further information.
come on the winning side.
jtiMf I w Played

MARV HiATT
. . . Shooting Most Consistent Shot

Variety of Talent Greets
Coach as Baseball Starts
By Max Minga
On Monday, February 18, Les Cassie, baseball coach of
San Diego J. G, issued bats and balls to 36 men who answered the call for players for the 1950 diamond team.
Before the week was out, the number had risen to over 40.

The pitchers and catchers started
training a week earlier; and, therefore, the squad was able to begin
immediately light batting practice,
mixed with infield and outfield
drills, all designed to ready the
Knights for a series of exhibition
games which began last Saturday.
The first cutting of the bulky
squad was made early this week.
Now that the energetic Cassie has
the ball team down to workable
size, he will ready his players for
the coming practice contests and
the first Metro League engagement, March 10.
This Saturday the Junior College
nine will travel over to the Naval
Training Center field to meet the
navy team in a double header.
l All students who will be able to
f attend are urged to Me the local
team play. Time for the first
game on Saturday is 12:30. ,

Grapplers Defeated By
State Fresh Matmen

The short five-inning nightcap
was decided in the second frame
when the Marines' Pat Hardin
banged out a homerun with the
bases loaded, with the exception
of the homer, both sides were fairly silent hi the batting departBy Bob Baxley
ment in the second meeting of the
day. For the Junior College, Dan
Butcher appeared to definite advantage in a short appearance on
They say it's a woman's privilege to change her mind when the
the mound, baffling the host team
occasion presents itself, but it seems that quite a number of masculine
with his deceptive delivery.
athletes in Southern California are completely disproving this commonly agreed upon theory. Muir's celebrated quarterback ED DEMIJERAN has changed his mind about what school he is going to play
football for next year so many times that people are beginning to
associate him with a chameleon. This indecision seems to lie spreading
rapidly. Last week in this column it was stated that BILL BAILEY
was attending school at the University of Southern California. Well,
Sport is on the upswing at San it seems that at the last minute the course he wished to take is covered
Diego Junior College and the in- more completely at the University of California at Berkeley, and that
tramural program is being heavily
is where the noted Knight mentor is now attending school. JIM and
emphasized this semester under the
JOE
MOULTON were supposedly on the train to Nevada, but it must
guidance of Ed Ruffa, director of
have
stopped at San Jose State on the way, because the twins are now
athletics. A t the present time, the
basketball phase of the intramural receiving their higher education there.
competition is being carried on
San Diego Junior College offers a very nicely founded intramural
with ten teams competing for program, but there seems to be * definite need for boxing to be
the championship, and the points included in these activities* Fortknightly editor MANUEL ARMENwhich will accrue to the winner.
DARIZ and JOHN BUGREE were recently demonstrating some of Hie
The championship game of the finer arts in one of the intramural basketball games the other day.
intramural basketball program, pit- GENE EDWARDS would make an excellent referee.
ting the winner of the Tuesday
league and the victor in the ThursThe recent slump in the calibre of play of the basketball team has
day league, will be played on confused quite a number of interested students. There was a space
March 4. Another game of impor- where the team really started to show its potentiality, but it seems
tance will be between the Frosh to have degraded into a slump. There might be a number of reasons
and Senior teams on the evening to attribute this to, but probably the most prominent of these is the
of March 8, which will herald the lack of cooperation on the squad. To be specific two players didn't
start of inter-class competition in show up at the recent Harbor-Knight game, which San Diego lost in
casaba. The game will be played an upset. There seems no apparent reason for their failure to appear
as a preliminary to the San Diego when their services were needed.
J. C. versus Santa Monica City
College contest.
SPECIALISTS IN AWARD SWEATERS
All intramural teams are fighting for the coveted trophy which
will be given at the end of this
semester to the team with the
highest total of points gained during the year in the intramural
program.
During this month and in March,
ping pong, chess, track, bowling,
and tennis will swing into the picSAN DIEGO'S LEADING
SPORTSTORE SINCE I904
ture. The fraternity teams, along
with those of the independent
3060 University Ave
1144 Third Ave.
clubs, are readying themselves.

Jk the ffeuttai CwHei-

Casaba Drawing To
Close in Final Tilts Basketball Finals Set
San Diego's sagging basketball
fortunes enter into their final
stage in the next two weeks with
the completion of the casaba schedule.
Tomorrow night the Knights
play Bakersfield on the Renegades'
hardwood. San Diego was victorious in its only previous encounter
with Bakersfield, should rate as
favorites to win again over the
northerners. The game will mark
the last encounter the Knights play
away from home.
On March 2 and 4, respectively,
San Diego meets and completes its
schedule with Santa Monica and
San Bernardino in the Hiller gym.
In the former game the Knights
will meet one of the strongest
teams in the circuit. The game
will mark the third meeting between the two teams, each having
won once. Three weeks ago San
Diego knocked Santa Monica out
of the league lead with an upset
at Santa Monica. A victory for
Santa Monica is essential for the
Corsairs to keep in the race for
the conference title.

SDJC wrestling squad suffered
their second defeat of the season
on February 6, 16-14, a t the hands
^ the State Frosh.
Outstanding for the Knights was
1214b. Carlos Hernandez, who won
a decisive victory over Dick Bigler
ot the Frosh. Carlos also stood
out in last wek's Navy invitational
meet by being the only J. C. wresThe following night the Knights
tler to reach the finals.
entertain the San Berdoo Braves
The local boys were to meet in a return game. San Diego lost
LACC in a rematch, Saturday, earlier in the season to San BerFebruary 18, the first meeting nardino at the hospitality of the
having ended in a tie. SDJC will Indians. The game, which is to be
field a much weaker team because the climax to the season, will be
of two ineligible and two injured rated a slight favorite to the
visitors.
grapplers.

In Close Intramural
League Casaba Race
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B&T Frat Ends Drought of Good
Assemblies by Jan Presentation
Hats off to the Iota Theta Phi fraternity for presenting:
the most enjoyable assembly to date this semester on the
J.C. campus!
Securing a star-studded jazz group of outside talent,
(one of the members was a former J.C. student), this B.&T. There haye been various sugge«.
frat couldn't have picked a better time to present their; tions to this writer that he put J

report m the column concerning
second annual Jazz at the Russ1
program to end the drought of That in itself was in contrast to the most recent numbers that the
lively and well organized assem- the psychology employed in the V. A. are paying dividend checks]
blies which has plagued J.C. all lighting of theatres, where, view- At this time they are mailing and
year.
ing a program in semi-darkness, a work on the numbers through the
"Jazz at the Russ" produced person is more likely to pay more 400's. At the first of March they
few, if any, listless moments. The attention to the show than he will start mailing the 600, and the
musical program was presented at would were the auditorium lighted, 600 series.
a merry pace which was gratifying or partly-illuminated, as was the
We have mentioned this bit of
to the surprisingly large crowd case. Besides that, the lighting news before, but it is worth men
•who went there to hear be-bop and
tioning again—and that is that an$|
nothing else. Great cheers of ap- gave the "spotlighted" audience an veteran who intends to take adpreciation and enjoyment would inferiority complex, having been vantage of his GI Schooling should
follow every rendition which the made more noticeable than the do so before July, 1961. If you
group, headed by Dick Ryan on the darkened section of the crowd.
do not begin your training before
sax, would present.
The quality of music was Grade j this time, you will forfeit your
Lamentable, however, was the A, and so was the singing (to those 1 right to it..
There have been various queries
fact that not all students arrived to whom it was audible). Roseon time. A continuous inflow of mary Shoop, former J.C/er is a as to whether those veterans who
stragglers up to the beginning of deep contralto, and having had to served the one year required by
the third presentation took away sing against the high chimes of the the draft law were entitled to the
part of the attention the already- xylophone certainly didn't help her NSLI dividends. Because of the
settled crowd would have liked to a bit. As a whole, the group played fact that each case is different
give the program. Also, one of the excellently. Hal Cotten, popular and that this writer is not a reprebig curtains on the left balcony disk jockey at KFMB, provoked sentative of the V. A*, it is sugj
was left open, thus letting old much laughter as the emcee. The gested that you contact the local
Sol's slants through the prism-like assembly undoubtedly went into office of the V. A., where you can
window, conspicuously focusing on the records as being far the most receive the dope in a very few
minutes.
persons seated in the middle row. successful one to date.—M. A.

Social
Tratei

Member
one, for 3
attend the
the InterOpen Letter to the Three ASB Presidents:
March 24,
The fun's over, men.
at
the Don
You've had your chance to do the customary chestHotel.
beating, to make the usual campaign promises, and to
the eye movements of a could read 500 words a minute. By
AU the
present your platform policy in a convincing fashion. YoirVe A typical college freshman screen
person's reading in manners just playing a light upon related groups
are
joining
leans
over
his
book,
elbows
on
been elected now. Each of you represents a different camdescribed proved to the freshmen of words and moving it from one
this exclus
the
library
table.
After
a
minpus and yet, the same college, the same difficulties and
that such habits slow down amount group to another in ever shorter
one. On th
wants of students who are very much the same in spite of ute he slams his book shut, of printed material covered.
time periods, the film compelled j Phi Theta
muttering that people should- The "do's" are: learning to focus the audience to read faster and orchestra; I
their differences.
You've got a big job ahead of you. We hope you know n't be allowed even to whisper eyes on a natural group of words, faster. As Mrs. Lillian Fitzpatrick, Alpha, en
phrase or an idea; reading in a reading instructor, said, "We feltl Epsilon, red
it. Something tells us that you do; otherwise, you wouldn't in the library. It is so dis- arhythmic
fashion ( l i s t e n i n g to that our eyes were being pulled
Phi A
be where you are. There are things to be done. Big things, tracting. He finds an empty music helps); and timing one's around," thus summing up what and
pledges fro
little things, each of them significant of wha,t the college and bench outside, sits down and speed through practice periods.
the audience had to say.
care of the
Use Your Eye Span
its students want and need. You've qualified by your elec- reopens his book to the long as- 1, 2, 3 Reading Speeds
Fred Lai
that he has to read. ImWhile speed reading is essential
tion triumph to speak for your fellow students. We expect signment
The secret of this technique is
music, who
patiently he slicks back the hair to total comprehension, the student simple. Students must learn to
great things from you because we'll be making great re-, that blows across his face. To keep
the occasio]
must remember that there are focus their eyes on one letter or
quests. Well be wanting a campus of our own. Well be the sun off his book he twists his times
soothing, c
when he should read slowly. one word, and by so doing, often
p.m. to 1 s
expecting our college to have top-notch representation at the body around just as a girl walks Mr. Robert
Lippman, mathematics to their amazement, they find that
junior college conferences. Well be looking forward to see- by. He looks at the girl. Then teacher, pointed out that math stu- they are able to see a whole group
Attire w
ing our college develop and blossom out into an institution he sighs, closes his book, slides dents can't read at maximum speed of words within the average eye
isticated s<
down to a sitting position on his and expect to get anything out of recognition span. It is not necessorority a
of a future, achievement, and pride.
sacroiliac, and surveys the beauty their book. There are really three sary for them to read every single
wiU have
We know we have a share to do, too. We've got to of nature.
reading speeds, one for study ot word. Nor is it necessary for them
for $1.25, 1
cooperate with you. We give you our efforts and you The ideas in the book that could technical material, one for average to focus on the first word of a senyourself t
organize them as the majority demands. Have no place in have been his so easily remain just daily reading assignments, and one tence, hut rather on the second or
however, i!
many printed words that he for light pleasure reading. Of third to save half of the eye span
of a socia
your plans for those who don't give a damn. A lot of us so
says he "didn't have time to read."
the more familiar the reader from being wasted on the page
belong to
are still in the high school attiude. We don't like to admit Mr. Alfred Nail, registrar, at the course
is with the material he is reading margin.
| ( o r if you:
it, bat it's a lot easier to do nothing than to do something. reading technique film showing a the faster wiU he read. No need Manual on Sale
a J.C. socij
The kind of person you want is the one who'll sacrifice his week ago last Wednesday, com- to start an argument here. What
alumnus o:
Students can acquaint themselves
time, energy, and even comfort to assist his fellow students. mented that some J.C. students is one man's meat is another man's with
have the ]
the methods of improving
"Fraternal
Look for such a person. There are such despite what you or rationalize in the same way for work.
reading
speed
by
studying
the
bad reading habits. They too
anyone else may believe. And if they're true enough, they'll their
A recon
have the time but not the tech- A second film, one of the Har- manual "How to Read Rapidly and
come to you, requesting to be used. Be hard-boiled and nique.
vard Teaching Aids Exchange films, WeU," which is sold in the school
fill the bs
demonstrated how the a u d i e n c e bookstore for 20 cents.
bitter when you have to. But, please, never forget the per- Students Read More
promise of
and added
sons who in the course of your administration have given The average person reads 90
many to al
their right hand totthe cause.
minutes a day, at only 260 words
Above all, gentlemen, show us what kind of people a minute, but when a person deto attend college, he must
you want us to be by being that kind of person yourself. cides
orient himself to the fact that a
Most of us act the way we are led to act. In case you didn't larger part of his time than this
know it, you are the leaders.
will be spent in reading—from 85
With g
to 96 per cent of his study time.
maximum
Just how much time depends upon
counted an
how fast and how well he reads.
Joe We
Bill Jasmagy—for his artistic endeavor in printing the name
In the last issue of The Fortof conjec11
Fortknightly on the glass door of the college newspaper office.
knightly, the tachistoscope was
correct nui
Coach Ed Ruffa—for his splendid organization of the intramural mentioned as one of the mechaniJoe select t
sports set-up. A pat on the back also to Mr. Ruffa's assistants for cal aids used in teaching speed
possession
giving SDJC an enviable sports program that touches many of the reading. A student may ask how
There •
fields of competition.
else can he increase his speed of
selected
it
lot* Theta Phi—for their organizational presentation of "Jazz at reading to 800 or 600 words a
feir gazet
the Russ." Consensus of opinion has it that it was one of the best minute, and members of English
received a
assemblies to date.
10 classes should now be able to
Of the com
tell
how,
having
seen
the
Stanford
Mrs. Frauds Archibald—for being the friendly and helpful person
Nothing
•he iB—tor devoting most of her time to giving people a hand—for Reading Film entitled, "Speeding
lego's
own
being one of the few consistent persons who makes it a habit of Your Reading."
• Handsom
thanking people personally for the job they've done—for making SDJC Speed Up Tour Reading
the lucky
a better college all around.
First, the film showed bad readIn a sp
Chester EUyson—former Evening Center president for contribut- ing techniques. The "dont's" are
presented
ing his literary talent to this newspaper in bringing and making eye regression (going back over
various kra
known to us news of the Evening Center,
material just read) and vocalizing
He sa&i
Mr. Wifred filer—for his time, energy, and at times comfort in (mumbling to oneself or sounding
Loomia
Gi
doing his level best to place JC students in desirable Jobs.
out each word.) Seeing on the
wild and w
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Initial Case Presented
Before Student Court
Smooth, Swift Procedure Highlights First Court Meeting;
High School Heads to Take Action Against Offenders
The inaugural trial of the Student Court is past history.
With a well-planned attack, prosecuting attorney Jim Hardin
garnered a conviction for the court.
Defendant X, who was picked up on suspicion of smoking
in the foyer of Russ Auditorium (a restricted area) was
defended by attorney George Koulaxizes. Witness for the
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defense was Julian Miller while
witnesses for the school were Dean
Harry Jones and Mr. Robert Hamilton.
With Judge Bob Carson presiding, the first meeting of the Student Court was run off quickly and
smoothly. Also working for the
efficient running of the court, was
the fast verdict reached by the
jury.

JUDGE BOB CARSON, DEAN HARRY JONES, ©EORGE KOULAXIZES
. . . Dean Jones Cross-Examined in Initial Court Case

Social Clubs to Give
fraternal Fantasy'
Don Room to Be Scene of
ICC-Closed-Bid Formal
Member of a social club ? Lucky
one, for you have a chance to
attend the "Fraternal Fantasy,"
the Inter-dub Council ball on
March 24, slated to take place
at the Don Room of the El Cortez
Hotel

Five Gases Presented
Five cases were presented at the
last meeting of the Student Court
which occurred on Tuesday, March

FORTKNIGHTLY
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The Most Southwestern J. C Newspaper
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All the social clubs on campus
are joining their efforts to make
this exclusive dance a memorable
one. On the dance committee are':
Phi Theta Xi, bids; Alpha Delta,
orchestra; Iota Theta Phi, hall; Phi
Alpha, entertainment; Phi Tau
Epsilon, refreshments; Alpha Delta
and Phi Alpha, decorations. Two
The AWS's first solo event this
pledges from each group will take semester was its Parasol Spin
care of the clean-up chores.
Mixer yesterday afternoon in room
Fred Labrincha and his men of 208 at the B.&T. center.
music, who have been secured for
Three cents a d m i s s i o n was
the occasion, will demonstrate their charged to help with the expenses
soothing, danceable tunes from 9 for future AWS activities.
p.m. to 1 a,m.
Feature of the afternoon was a
Attire will consist of that soph- parasol dance with 12 decorated
isticated semi-formal look, and all parasols being passed around by
sorority and fraternity members those who did not have partners.
will have to dig into their pocket Those who had parasols at the end
for $1.25, the total bid price. Save of the dance had to drop a coin
yourself the trouble of digging, in the box attached to each parasol.
however, if you are not a member This money also went toward makof a social club. Only those who ing the treasury of the AWS a
belong to a fraternity or sorority bit healthier.
(or if your date happens to be in
Social groups took charge of
a J.C. social group, or if you're an the com mi tees for the mixer. Realumnus of one of the clubs) will freshments of punch and cookies
have the privilege of tripping to were served by Phi Alpha mem"Fraternal Fantasy."
bers. Advertising was taken care
A record crowd is expected to of by Phi Theta Xi, and music and
nil the ballroom, what with the special dances were presented by
promise of an extra fine floor show Phi Sigma Tau. Sigma Lambda
and added attractions e n t i c i n g Ohi furnished the records and the
PA system.
many to attend.
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Student Groups Stimulate Activity

'Parasol Spin' Given

'Smoker' Tonight;
Suspense,
Terror
By Women Students
Comprise Plot All JC Males Invited
Of Next JC Play
Suspense, anguish, and terror
harass a "Kind Lady" because she,
in a Samaritan mood, extended the
hospitality of her English estate
to a storm-drenched stranger. Here
is the plot of San Diego Junior
College Little Theater's latest production, "Kind Lady," which will
play March 30 and 31 in the Russ
Auditorium under the direction of
Charles M. Newman Jr.
The Kind Lady (Dorothy Weems)
is held prisoner in her home by a
gang of ruthless characters: the
Doctor (John Quails), Ada (Pat
Needham), Mr. Edwards (Dan
Hammond), Mrs. Edwards (Virginia Avers), and Aggie (Muriel
Bianchi). Leader of the gang is
the storm-drenched stranger, Henry
Abbott (Chuck Bateman).

Tonight at 7 the AMS will sponsor a smoker for the male students
of San Diego Junior College in
the High School gym.
Gene Edwards, AMS president,
announced that a well rounded program of entertainment is on the
agenda, including sports movies,
a judo exhibition, contact basketball, a body building demonstration by Leo Stern and the possible
show by the State gymnastic
team.

Not mentioned in the above
statement, but always a drawing
card, is the refreshment department. This will include apple cider,
doughnuts and, of course, cigarettes.

By Dan Pumphrey

Spanish Prayer Recital
Planned for Assembly
"The Prayer of the Smaller Nations," written by Manuel Castro
Ramirez, a native minister of
Juauapa in El Salvador, will be
recited in Spanish and echoed in
English at the United Nations
Week Assembly or the Memorial
Day Assembly at San Diego Junior
College.
The prayer, which was taken
from the Spanish textbook used
at J.C, is being translated by Leo
Lacey and Fay Earhart, members
of the Spanish Class under the
direction of Mrs. Frances Archibald.
The prayer reads in part:
"Grant that there is reborn a
new faith in a happy future, in
which no civilization is without
harmony, no harmony without order, no order without peace, no
peace without justice."

A note of information: in contact basketball fouls are not called,
instead the more that are committed the merrier. All participants will be supplied with boxing
gloves, the objective being to get
the ball by fair or foul means. The
only difference between this and
The handsome estate of Mary a free-for-all is that the player is
Henries, the Kind Lady, is richly still required to make some sort of
adorned with priceless paintings of score—through the basket.
the old masters and other valuable
objects which are of great interest
to the greedy self-invited guests.
Gustave Rosenberg (Bob Carson),
Run for the hills, girls—you are outnumbered by men—strong,
a dealer in fine arts, is aware of
the true value of the masterpieces eligible, handsome men who dominate the student enrollment at
SDJC—for you are outnumbered 8 to 1.
which are now endangered.
It's a fact I Recently the FORTKNIGHTLY conducted a survey
Mr. Foster, the clerk of the bank and it was found that—at the A.A.&S. center, for every lovely lass
where the Kind Lady deposits her there are three gallant Knights, ready to battle It out for her. There
money, is played by Bill Moran. are 477 men to 141 famines s i that center. And, believe it or not, the
Her niece Phylliss G l e m m i n g •City of San Diego has a greater amount of men in proportion to
(Georgina Rasmussen) and her best women than any other city hi the world! It's a veritable women's
friend, Lucy Weston (Kit Neely), paradise. SDJC further proves this fact by the enrollment in its
along with her fiance, Peter San- three centers.
tard (John Kyle), are rendered
The B.&T. center isn't quite as liberal with men, having 344 males
powerless to assist her by the sin- to 127 of the weaker sex, which constitutes a ratio of 2.9 man to
ister Abbott followers. The gang every woman.
is so clever that neither the townsA more democratic form of student enrollment exists in the Evepeople nor the close friends of the ning center, where men and women are en a par, 1128 men to 1069
Kind Lady suspect her dangerous women. Not that the men mind it, but the competition Is intense at
situation. Only her maid (Rose this center, and the weak are continuously falling by the wayside.
What is to be done? Some say we should import Egyptian beauties
Rodriguez) is convinced of foul
and turn them loose In our hallways.

hoc'A Tie J Make Headlines in CtnteJt
With guesses ranging from 25 to 250 ties and participation at a
maximum hi the Dr. Ganaway tie contest, the ballots have h e m
counted and The Fortknigntly can announce the winner!
Joe Walters, A.A&S. student, seems to he pretty good at the art
of conjecturing, because it was he who came nearest to guessing the
correct number of ties Dr. Ganswmy has. Sixty-five was the number
Joe selected and sixty-three was the oorrrect number of ties in the
possession of Dr. Gene way.
There was one correct guess, incidentally, nut the fellow who
selected it was ineligible, since he is Manuel Armendariz, editor of this
fair gazette. Naturally, Manuel declined to accept first place (he
received a consolation prise) since The Fortknightly was the sponsor
of the contest. (Besides, the staff locked him in a closet.)
Nothing was too good for the winner, as San Diego Junior College's own AH Khan, Dr. Ganaway, went to Solof'e to pick the cravat,
a handsome red and blue, intermingled with Zhalmeelisii white, for
the lucky winner.
In a special presentation at the assembly of March 6, the tie was
presented to the winner amid boisterous cavorting, exhibited by
various low-life characters from the staff.
He may not have taken the Camel 30-day smoking test, but Dr.
Loom is Ganaway is pretty sharp whan it comes to. selecting those
wild and weird creations He calls ties*

7. Judge for this session was Eddie
Callahan, since the judges rotate
weekly. Bill Moran makes up the
trio of judges who preside over the
court.
A group of three jurors serves
for two weeks and then rotates
with another group. The group of
nine changes every week. Another
attorney is Richard Barton; Cleo
Needham operates as court clerk,
and bailiff is Dick Wells.
The court meets every Tuesday
during fourth periods in the conference rooms. Trials usually are
conducted for those who have committed minor school infractions
such as smoking or distributing
trash in the lounge or hallways.
In a special meeting with officials of San Diego High School,
junior college representatives decided to forego action upon high
school students by the junior college Student Court. The high school
representatives agreed to take their
own action upon offenders.
High School Represented
Those representing the h i g h
school were Dave Sanchez, ASB
president; Tom Fago, BF president; Patricia Harper, ASB secretary; Marie Blayer, GL president;
and Lavina Free, Russ editor.
San Diego Junior College delegates were Ed Fletcher, A.A.&S.
president; Dave Jackson, Gene Edwards, Bill Richardson, Helen Steger, and Bob Baxley representing
the junior college press. Dr. John
Aseltine, Dean Harry Jones, and
Mr. Robert Hamilton were members of the faculty who guided the
meeting.
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by
HELEN STEGER

Social Clubs Announce Pledges
Rushees Pick
Former German Club Emblem How
Social Clubs
Official JC Knights' School CrestFour Junior College sorori-

San Diego Junior College is the proud possessor of a ties and three fraternities]

Too bad BILL MORAN didn't win one of DR. LOOMIS GANA- school crest which was first exhibited at Homecoming last announced their spring semes*
WAY'S ties. He not only entered the contest but commented on 34 semester. While the ASB's acquiring of the crest has bean ter pledges this week before
The Fortknightly's deadline.
real fine ties. Oh well, he was a little better than half right. The
guesses as to how many ties Dr. Ganaway owns ranged from 25 to 260. the school's gain, it has also been the German Club's loss— Other fraternities will announce their pledges in the
Right answer was 68. The Fortknightly staff wishes to thank PAT a fact that most students at SDJC don't know.
NORET for creating the interest that led to this contest.
The crest, originally the German Club's emblem, was next issue.
* * *
Phi Alpha's pink and gray
suggested to the ASB for a school
The shield lies on a crossed saber ribbons were given to Barbara
The Honor Society is on its way towards being a part of something crest by one of the students of
bigger than itself. Today in room 234, DR. CHARLES A. FALK, Miss Signe Carlson, the German and sword. At the top of the em- [Wheeler, Margaret Walsmith, Charblem is a knight's plumed helmet; lene Garner, Joanne Hansen, Nancy
assistant superintendent of schools, will speak. All students and Club sponsor.
faculty members are invited to hear his thoughts on world government
After a heated discussion the at the bottom is the banner which Colvin, Dolores Kipple, and Elizaand join in the discussion afterwards. The theme of the group for members of the German Club voted was changed to read from, **Herr- beth Ybarrando.
this semester was presented at the last meeting by JIM GAUNTLETT, to relinquish to the school all rights liche Deutsche Geselschaft" (GlorGreen and yellow ribbons of Phi
president, who captioned the purpose of the society with this thought to the use of their emblem. They ious German Club) to "San Diego Sigma Tau are being sported by
of William James, "To .know is no less than to feeLw
Marlene Ball, Joan Baumgarten,
decided the original crest will no Junior College Knights,"
Mary Ann Clapp, Maxine Correng* • •
longer be used by them but would
ton, Iva Scott, Janice Speise, Betty
DANA WALTERS reports that the square dance last week turned be preserved with other German
Jo Reed, Ellen Gibson, Marion
out pretty well. Even MR. ROBERT HAMILTON and MRS. LOUISE Club records. The members felt
Vitus, and Catherine Milner.
JANNOCH joined in the fun and were doing some fine turns. Though the Junior College would exist for
quite a few were watching, the ones dancing really had loads more years while the club might not.
Phi Theta Xi pinned its green
fun. MISS BETTY PAXTON, girls' gym teacher, was caller.
Original design of the crest was
and white ribbon on Diane Meimade in 1947 and is credited to
* * *
nung.
Not to be outdone by any of the radio shows and the prizes they John Parker, former student. For
New Sigma Lambda Chi pledges
give away, the High School's Skunk Hollow Hop dance, sticking by its use as the school crest, the original
are Nancy Seyboth, Gwen Stinette,
Attending
San
Diego
High
School
theme, presented the winner of the door prize, J.C's JACK CALD- had to u n d e r g o some minor
before entering San Diego Junior and Arden Hathaway.
WELL, with—you've guessed it by now—a skunk. But there is no changes, such as elimination of
One of the three fraternities to
College, JEd Fletcher, student body
cause for alarm or regrets. The skunk is completely unarmed and is a the German eagle and stein. These
announce
pledges this week was
president
at
A.A.&S.,
has
a
right
friendly little animal who'll eat Jack's salads and other vegetables he changes were made by Carol Lawto feel at home on the school cam- Alpha Delta, which passed out
rence
and
Mickey
Araick,
present
may not want.
pus. Knowing all the problems con- pledge pins to Larry Backe, Ray
day art students.
* * *
fronting both the high school and Jund, A. D. Morton, Eddie Thomas,
The crest consists of a shield junior college, he is a good choice Marvin Haitt, Leroy Darnell, Jim
Ordinarily this doesn't 'happen. What? Thirteen diamonds? Not
really? Yes! CHUCK LAWSON, playing bridge in the student lounge, divided into four sections. In the for his job.
Wright, and Stu Hardy.
upper left-hand section is a white
held 13 diamonds in a bridge hand.
Sigma Tau Rho pledged Bud
At
the
joint
high
school
and
jun"S" on a blue background; and in
* • *
Good,
Jim Gilliland, Ray Asbury,
ior
college
conference
meeting
last
49,727,518,029312,488,976 is the number of bacteria resulting in the lower right-hand, a white "D" week, he proved himself to be full Jerry Campbell, and Lionel Gueron
a
blue
background.
The
**&"
the course of twenty-four hours from one lone bacteria, which becomes
M
w of ideas that will heap glory and rero.
two by fission every 20 minutes. ROBERT J. JONES figured out the and "D replace the original "G recognition on the school during
Pledges announced by Kappa Phi
answer in MRS. LOUISE JANNOCH'S Botany class. Can man survive! and "C." On the upper right- his presidency. One of his ideas Alpha are Carl Ehlers, Bud Anagainst such enemies? The answer seems to be that relatively few hand section is an open book and is to have a permanent sign lo- thony, James Meyer, Gene Holaan ink bottle with a quill, reprebacteria are harmful.
senting education of the mind and cated at the corner of Twelfth and han, Fred Boyer, Ted Jenette, Tom
* * •
Russ Streets to announce the school Carrol, Gilbert Haslin, Choppo RoTo say the least, the speaker on cosmetics caused quite a little taking the place of the German events.
mero, David Bunch, Pat Tobin,
eagle.
In
the
lower
left-hand
secalarm over her statement the other night before a group of sorority
Richard Baschky, Robert Kriz, Les
The
events
he
is
most
interested
members that soap was bad for the skin because it stops up the pores. tion, replacing the beer stein, is
Elmquist.
in
are
sports,
especially
football,
the
laurel
wreath
and
burning
Now don't stop taking baths and washing faces. The lady was right
and
so
naturally
his
major
is
m what she said, but she forgot to add, that washing with soap is torch representing education of the
Physical Education. His family is gestion, he is taking Social Science
body.
exceedingly beneficial IF YOU RINSE IT AWAY!
sports-minded, and Johnny Ritchey, as his minor. Graduating in June,
» * *
who played for the Padres last he plans to go to State College
An authentic, exquisitely designed Moorish slave bracelet was given
year, is his uncle.
to obtain a secondary teaching
to MISS CONSTANCE BOWMAN for Valentine's Day. Perhaps the
Following Coach Clarkson's sug- degree.
person who gave it to her thinks she is a slave to her work?
* * *.
Bookkeeping students work with nothing but the best, the best
being a new bookkeeping machine that boasts of having, besides
Plans for the best Senior Prom
numerous other gadgets, a front feed (?) and six register totals ( ? ) .
It can be used for accounts payable and receivable, also for general in the history of the school are
ledger postings and distributions. Now I know why stores have such under way as well as plans for
a large carrying charge on items bought on credit terms. The customer other activities. The date for the
March 2 signified a great deal to a class of 20 girls from
Prom has been tentatively set for
must pay somebody for operating such a machine!
June 15, 1950, according to Eddie the Dental Assisting Department at the B.&T.
* * •
Miss Shirley Vincent presented the caps to the students
The school almost had a case for Commissioner of Public Rela- Callahan, president of the Senior
tions, DAVE JACKSON—"equal rights for J.C.'s three centers!" The Class.
who
had thus far earned them. This event took place in the
The Baccalaureate Services are
A^..&S. center bulletin announced that tickets for the Phi Alpha
auditorium
of the B.&T. A reception following was held in
show "The Naked City" sold for 20 cents. The B.&T. bulletin stated also slated to be among the best,
the
cafeteria.
the price for its students as 25 cents. However, the next day it quoted with a choir and organist partithe price as 20 cents, the nickel difference being an unintentional typo- cipating in the program.
Ten girls from the class of '49
graphical error.
Caps and gowns have been orreceived
their diplomas as they
dered and a sample will probably
* * •
Frankie Culp, commissioner of
have
had
three months of actual
Graduating this June, GLADYS TAKAHASHI will return to her get here in two weeks, at which
women's athletics, and her commithome on the Hawaiian island of Owoaha. She says the climate here is time all Seniors will be measured working experience, which is a tee of eight girls have drawn up
requirement for graduation in this the schedule of women's intramural
similar, but the ocean water there is warm the year 'round. Gladys for their caps and gowns.
though may make her visit back home a round trip, as she finds San
field.
activities for this spring, with badDiego and the people here very much to her liking.
minton competition first to be conAmong those present to see the tested. The girls will be batting
* * •
girls receive their caps and the the birdie around and about for
WENDELL BLASE has been doing , lot of adding while he has
graduates their diplomas were Dr. the next few weeks and later in
Telephone
Courtesy,
a
movie
been filling out income tax returns for certain people. He says he
shown to the Orientation classes, Brassard, President of the Dental the spring, basketball and softbali
Z r J f t t °Ut T H T
* » »«>* Paying him in return. Note to was presented by the Telephone Society; James Robinson, Execuwill be taken up by the lady athbut hate
honert
*
™ y ° U r tbmy
y°» * « your Company recently in the auditorium tive Secretary, Southern California letes.
of the Business and Technical Cen- Dental Association? Dr. C. T. Smith,
* * **
ter.
This movie was shown by Mr. immediate past president of the
Tonight, tomorrow night, and Saturday night, you'll have «he
Dental Society; Mr. Patrick, direcrtanee to see the real DAN HAMMOND as « sinister character in Fields of the Administration De- tor of Vocational Education; and
partment
of
the
company.
the Kensington Players' production of "Night Must Fall " ,a m«rH.r
1 fe,w tbM i
The film emphasized the cour- Dr. J. P. Veroetti, a local dentist.
tesy which should be shown on the
Students receiving caps were
a scholar * Just puttmg on an act. Or hav« I got my notes mixod? telephone. It also brought out the Joan Baumgarten,* Adele Berg,
faults which people have when Tracy Daren, Virginia Faddis, Car• * •
making outgoing and incoming olyn French, Carol Green, Beverly
Jones, Margaret King, S h i r l e y
Who is afraid of snakes? Ask SHIRLEY BECK, song leader The calls in the business offices.
Those same classes will have a Laughlin, Doris Loveland, Theresa
ld
nrx^fo
.*nr
*** "P P»lomar mountain . . . MONK CAR- talk by Mr. Phil Ashworth of the Lovelly, Betty McMullen, Luetta
Junior Employment Agency, to- Mikkelson, Barbara Rogers, Domorrow, March 8. The topic of lores Rohde, Joan Rudrude, Ethel
every time, regardless of what the MoWlgt D e r l T ° U t J ?
Ml? discussion will be "What the em- Rundstrom, Elaine Tarvin, Helen
opposite in the recently held G ^ S S L S S J S T
*° * * * ployer wants to find in employees." Whitt, and Rita Williams.
It will be given at the Business
Graduates receiving d i p l o m a s
and Technical Center also. Mrs. were
Sammy Lou Adcox, Lorna
hack down. He dashed & i n d i,^andtri d to*JL* * * «**
**« Sylvia Hensell, teacher of the Burnett, Marian Duty, Ida Baser,
him. Jim will be back in school ne*t week but 2
I t V i T 2 * ' Orientation classes, has i n v i t e d Freda Guess, Eleanor Kleckner,
ho onCored oevere lacerations and, bem. sJl % L
^ U u g * ' ~ anyone who would like to hear Mary Jane Mann, Janet Mueller, 5th et "E" St
M
Uped
Ruth Olson, and Ethel Sherbondy.
his diaphragm.
~
S H
"*• *"»* e * » H this talk to come.
Sen Diego
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San Diego Untested
In Current Season;
patches Set for LA

Jack Smith Draws
Mound Assignment
For First Contest

By Bob Baxlcy

By Max Minga

Opening league play tomorrow in the north, San Diego
Junior College tennis team
will meet Los Angeles Valley
Junior College on the Van
Nuys courts.
The Knights will send into
action &n untested group with
Carl DeGour the only return-

Tomorrow afternoon at 3
p.m., the San Diego J.C. baseball team will launch its bid
for the Metropolitan League
championship with L.A. Valley providing the opposition
at Van Nuys.
Coach Les Cassie has molded a sound team which has

won five out of six practice games
j ing member from last year's squad.
and, with a four-man pitching staff,
The squad will be composed of
will send his team into action with
nine members, five singles players
confidence.
and two doubles teams. The probSolid Mound Corps
able team members include Bill
little is known of the strength
Gokey, Ket Hawkins, Max Minga,
of L.A. Valley j but against anyWayne Philpot, Bob B a x 1 e y,
thing the northern club can musCharles Tayson, and Delmas Lesster, Cassie will counter with an
ing.
experienced lineup, bristling with
Knights to Meet East L.A.
hitters who averaged collectively
J.
SMITH,
KANEYUKI,
BUTCHER,
D.
SMITH,
CASSIE
San Diego will open their home
eight or nine hits per contest for
. . . Coach Cassie Pins Hopes on Capable Mound Staff the practice games.
stand with matches on Friday,
March 17, and Saturday, March 18,
The probable opening lineup for
with East Los Angeles and Bakersthe Knights reads like this: Tommy
field Junior Colleges. Both matches
Martinez, 2b; Charley Way, catchwill be played on the Balboa tener; Lefty Darnell, rf; Bobby Skinnis courts, where the Knights have
ner, If; Al Hooper or Don Smith,
cf; Al Kennerly, 3b; Ken McCoy,
been holding their practice. The
lb; Bobby Byrum, ss. Drawing
contests will start at 3 p.m.
Closing the final curtain of their casaba season, the
the
selection to pitch the opening
The
Seniors
virtually
thrashed
Knights finished in a four place tie with Bakersfield. East
Schedule Difficult
the Frosh quintet last Friday night league game is righthander Jack
The remainder of the schedule Los Angeles won undisputed claim to the championship in the preliminary game of the Smith.
is as follows: March 24, Santa laurels.
Santa Monica-Knight encounter.
Monica, there; March 26, El CamAlthough their recent season was unimpressive, the The Seniors' stunning victory Imposing Record
mo, there; April 14, L.A. Valley, Knights have bright possibilities for next year. The entire
Redheaded Jack Smith has been
makes it two in a row in intra- the most impressive flinger this
there; April 21, East L.A., there;
-—
class competition, the Seniors win- spring and comes off fresh from a
April 22, Bakersfield, there; May squad will return to give the team
Bakersfield nudged the Knights, ning the touch football title, 12 to 6-3 win notched over Riverside
5, El Camino, here; May 6, Santa potentialities.
Monica, there. The conference tourIn the concluding three contests, 40 to 36, in a close contest played 0, last semester.
J.C. last Saturday. Followers of
nament will be played at El Camino the Knights dropped three in a 'on the Renegades' home court.
The Alpha Delta fraternity again baseball hereabouts remember Jack
San Diego played the remaining showed its power in the intra- as last year's "SCIF Player of
on May 13.
row.
two games at the Hiller gym last mural sports program by defeating the Year" while playing for San
Friday and Saturday with Santa Kappa Phi Alpha in the basketball Diego High.
Monica and San Berdoo, respec- finals.
Jack, however, is not alone in
tively.
The Alpha Deltas' superior re- winning honors among squad memSanta Monica, playing to perfec- serves proved the major factor in bers on the Knight roster. Leadtion, handed the Knights their their victory over the Kappa Phis. off man Tommy Martinez, smooth
second loss, 67 to 58, in the two As the intramural program starts fielding second baseman, was an
encounters. San Diego led until to draw toward the close it is be- All-SCIF player in '48 and '49 for
midway in the third when the War- coming apparent that Alpha Delta the Cavemen; Al Hooper, heavyBy Bob Baxley
hitting outfielder, was All-League
riors tied the count.
and Kappa Phi will he fighting
San Berdoo completed the series for the coveted award. At the pres- for Chula Vista two years running;
Paul Kaneyuki starred for Point
by handing the Knights their last
"Gate Receipts and Glory,'1 an article by Robert M. Hutchins, defeat, 54 to 47. The Knights, ent time the Alpha Deltas hold the Loma; third baseman Al Kennerly
president of the University of Chicago, which appears in the textbook playing without the services of advantage in the hotly contested played on two championship San
race.
for English 11-Expository Reading, deals with the vices of the fabulous their starting center, Henry Fuller,
Diego High teams; Ken McCoy
was most valuable player on the
sport, football.
led the Indians, 28 to 22 at the
1949 Knight team; lanky Bobby
In his article Mr. Hutchins brings out the fact that the emphasis half but blew their lead in the
Skinner held down an outfielder's
put on football is way out of proportion to its importance. It seems early moments of the second half.
spot for La Jolla in '49, winning
that the arguments for football stress the point that it not only teaches
Starting lineups:
praise there; Lefty Darnell, the
the participants sportsmanship but also brings large amounts of money SAN DIEGO (47) P o s . (54) SAN BERDOO
San Diego Junior College's golf team's most consistent hitter thus
f
(7) Peterson
to the college. Mr. Hutchins' opinion is, however, that instead of Hiatl (8)
Hegerle (9)
£
(22) Kennedy team, sponsored by Mr. Bob Win- far, was a fine first baseman for
bringing the colleges and universities large amounts of money, foot- Haslcm (11)
e
Nymeyer ters, announced that Camp PendleHoover; and (Charley Way, capable
ball actually puts them far in the red in many instances and overflows Smith (1)
I
(4) Swing
them with a bunch of dumb athletes who have no business in college Sovell (10)
g
(5) Miller ton Marines will start the inde- catcher, was La Jolla's top rein the first place, thus causing a hardship on the students who are in Scoring subs: S.D. — Roden (8), Cutri pendent schedule for the Knight ceiver during his prep days.
(4). San Berdoo—Scott ( 9 ) , Gray (7).
team.
*
Two Home Games Next Weekend
school primarily for an education.
Mr. Winter has cut the team
A victory this Friday would send
Most people are under the impression that huge amounts of money
down to working size, but will still the Blue and Gray off to a fast
are made from the celebrated "Gates" of football. This is true to some
welcome anyone wishing to try out. start, ready to entertain Bakersextent in the larger universities that draw 50,000 to every game—
The present team is working out field and East LAJC over the next
if one considers the gross figures. These, however, don't include the
at the San Diego Country Club, weekend. The single game this
cost of traveling, equipment, publicity, coaches' pay, etc. Sometimes
which will be the site for all home week opens league warfare, but
Blessed
with
only
two
returning
these expenses are so great that they put a team decidedly in the hole.
matches.
a week hence firing begins in dead
Take the case of St. Mary's University, which went $72,000 in the lettermen, Harry West and Clarence
Gibson,
Coach
Ed
Ruff
a
hopes
The independent schedule has not earnest as the ball hawks of the
hole for one of its seasons.
to unveil some outstanding cinder- been completed to date; however, Huskies and Renegades will arrive
To give a more specific example, in the Metropolitan conference path talent this Tuesday and Thurs- it has been announced that the to test the Knights. The game next
when the above expenses -(not including the coaches' pay) were sub- day during the time trials.
Knights will participate in the Friday is set for 3 p.m. against
tracted, only two teams, Bakersfield and San Diego, came out ahead.
The San Diego Junior College Metropolitan Conference Champion- East LAJC; and on Saturday,
One team in the conference was as much as $3500 in the red.
"Thinclads" open their s e a s o n ships to be held on the famous Bakersfield tiffs the local team at
Another illustration of how much it costs to support a team is March 17. On this date they jour- Montebello course in East Los An- 10 a*m. Both contests will be played
the recent "Gold Dust Bowl" game. San Diego signed a contract for ney to Los Angeles to perform in geles.
at the Marine Base field.
$2600 for this game. Out of this amount $2196 went for expenses. the East Los Angeles Relays.
This left a grand total of $304 profit to distribute to the sports that
Besides the two returning letdon't have as large attendance as football.
SPECIALISTS IN AWARD SWEATERS
termen, a host of local talent has
You see that, although they are not quite as spectacular, the gate survived the first cut. Among those
receipts are just as valuable to the success of a football team as hoping to bring glory to the* Blue
the glory I
and Gray on the field of friendly
The faculty seems to have a potent volleyball team. At least the strife are: Armstrong, Anthony,
people they have played have been forced to admit it. To date they Barrera, Canuan, Chubb, Cook,
have successfully met all opposition. Incidentally, they are open to all Fanning, Fuller, Guazdaez, Hestor,
Kennedy, Lange, McCoy, McLaughchallengers on Wednesday afternoons in the girls' gym.
lin, Nay, Romero, Scales, Swalm,
Official word has been received that Henry Fuller, Knight center Steppe, Smerdon, Tttlley, Vinson,
SAN DIEGO'S LEADING
SPORTSTORE SINCE 1104
has been unanimously chosen on the Conference Champs, East L.A. Wofford, Wood, Yanez, Fletcher,
Junior College all-opponent team. Puller was cited for his outstand- Bateman, Fair, CUazquez, Yahiro,
3060 University Ave.
1144 T I M Ave.
ing play against the Huskies.
Edwards, and Rodin.

Prospects for Basketball
Bright with Casaba Close

Seniors Whip Frosh;
Alpha Delts Annex
In Intramural Play

Jk the tfeufrat Cvrher

Golfers In Drills
For Practice Match

Time Trials Begin
For Track Hopefuls
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THE FORTKNIGHTLY — March 9, 1950

You might not fully realize it, but you fraternity and
sorority members are missing out on something vital during
the rushing and pledging period. Instead of creating this
"holiday" atmosphere affair of gay parties and all the conglomeration of socializing which usually precedes the formal
initiations, would you not agree that emphasizing the relations between the pledge and the group might benefit both
parties to an inestimable degree?
Pledging and rushing is taken far too lightly on this
campus. It seems to mean no more to the social groups than
a period of hazing and frolic. They set up barriers and
modify their standards so that only those who superficially
meet the requirements are taken in, rather than judging
the potentialities and putting the pledge through an informative, constructive period of growing into the organization.
I wonder just how many of the active members realize
that in rejecting an individual for a fault, they must themselves be innocent of the same fault. The active members
aren't aware that they too are on the spot. They have the
responsibility of proving themselves to the pledges, of indicating brotherhood of mutual understanding, of applying
their friendship towards the group, of instigating genuine
competition and esteem for the other social groups, and the
responsibility of contributing their best for the college
through their group activities. But the majority of the social
groups do not seem to see their responsibility in this fashion.
In plain down to earth talk, this period should be a
growing and maturing process where constructive instead
of destructive attempts are made. It's actually a probationary period for the pledges to prove themselves to the
actives, at the same time that the actives are proving themselves to the pledges.
*
The college itself will grow stronger when students think
along the lines that the individual is strong in so far as he
contributes to the strength of his club, and the club is strong
in so far as it contributes its concerted efforts to the strength
of the school which grants its charter.

tetter* w the C4it0h
Dear Editor:
In the past issue of The Portknightly it was mentioned that the
parking problem at the Applied
Arts and Science center was acute.
I would like to refer the writer of
that article to the conditions at
the B.&T. center. Here we have no
parking lot to park in as you do
at your center. All the students
here have to race each other to
the few places that do not have
meters by them. There used to be
not one meter in front of the
school, but the city thought that
the students here were rich and
could afford to support the city
budget. I think that it would be
wise to look around before you
criticize any part of your own
neighborhood.
Sincerely yours,
Jerrold Foutz
Dear Editor:
I want to take this opportunity
to bring to light the part that
the Photography Class at the B.&T.
center is playing in the success
of The Fortknightly and Legend.
These students are taking time
from the types of photography that
they like and are donating their
time for the betterment of our
publications. I think we all should
give them a hearty hats off and
job well done.
Sincerely,
M. G. Lamb

Dear Editor:
I am writing in regards to your
column accepting owe letters and
gripes. I think that it is a good
idea for the students to be able
to express their views in writing.
I have a gripe to the student
body of all three centers that I
think is well founded. I think that
the morale of the San Diego Junior
College is at the lowest that it
could hope to reach. The good old
school spirit is sadly missing and
the future of the school will be
greatly affected by this. What
prospective student will want to
go to this school after hearing
from others how little that its
own students feel about it. This
is a great place as far as I am
concerned and I am glad and proud
to say that I am a student here
at the San Diego Junior College.
Sincerely,
William E. Moore
Dear Editor:
The members of Iota Theta Phi
wish to express their thanks to
you for the wonderful article about
the assembly "Jazz at the Russ"
in the last edition of The Fortknightly. We wish also to express
our thanks for the write-ups previous to the assembly.
Your cooperation with us has
been greatly appreciated.
Very truly yours,
Iota Theta Phi

Many of the veterans this month
were sadly disappointed when they
received their checks for subsistence. Instead of the usual full
month's check they received only'
part of the month of February's
subsistence. Please hold your fire,
for even if you do not receive another check in the next few weeks
you will receive the rest of February's subsistence in the check
on April 1. If you do not get ft
then, you are advised to contact
the V.A. locally and the matter
will be straightened out immediately.
The latest report on the mailing
of the dividends is that they are
up to the six hundreds and will
have some of the checks in the
mail before the end of the month
with numbers up to and including
the eight hundreds.
jj By tine authority of the V.A. any
student who does not successfully
finish a course is not entitled to
the equipment that is furnished
to him. This means that aU of the
veterans who are taking the slide
rule course and have been issued
slide rules can not call them their
own until they successfully finish
the course.

JcurnalbU CxpcMtf! Jfj Out Jace &e4!
By Helen Sieger

The students get the paper the reporter to have the interview
The school gets the name brought to a close.
the reporter must decipher
The printers get the money hisNext,
notes. Hmmm, he is stumped
The staff gets the BLAME! over the combined longhand and
scratches on his noteThe staff, however, also gets shorthand
paper. Ah! He recalls the exact
the practice and the learning words spoken. Then he wonders if
of on the job technique nec- he dares use them. He thinks of
essary for putting out a good all sorts of complications. Dean
Jones' reprimand, Miss Bowman's
paper.
look of exasperation (and she does
By the combined efforts of Miss have one, though on rare occaConstance Bowman and the mem- sions). By concentrated effort, he
bers of her Journalism 80 and manages to remember all that his
Journalism 90 classes, the SDJC English 10 teacher taught him and
newspaper, The Fortknightly, ap- proceeds to write a fairly intellipears in print every other Thurs- gent paper, but one that lacks the
day. Applause. Curtain call. Thank news punch which Miss Bowman
you, editor-in-chief. Manuel never has been trying to pound in his
head.
loses faith.

stories, and page make-up cannot
be put off any longer; the confusion is at its peak.
Miss Bowman checks the ammunition and the editors lay their
defense strategies before her. The
good name of the paper is at
stake. Til after dusk the battle
rages on. Story after story hits
the dust. Ping! Another crumpled
page falls into the wastepaper basket. The machine-gun rattle of the
typewriter speeds up the copy and
saves the newspaper from comp 1 e t e obliteration. Proofreading
eliminates attacks from w i t h i n .
Grammatical errors and compositional faults are corrected. Words
are counted. Column inches are
computed.

But let's leave the bewildered
reporter, and take a look at the
editors . . . surprised? If there is
any visible difference, it is purely
coincidental: If anything, the troubles that beset the reporters plague
the editors increasingly more.
Deadline Looms on Horizon
Come Monday, the deadline for

Plans are drawn up for page
makeup. Miss Bowman, armed with
ruler, plots with editors over page
arrangement. When the plan is
drawn up, the editors are free to
write the story heads.
Triple the efforts of any of the
editors will give the total responsibility of the editor-in-chief.

If a prospective reporter has
nerve—here is a chance to show
initiative and resourcefulness; if
he possesses a pleasing personality
—tact is in demand too—and so
on, down the list of requirements
for a good reporter, with a nose
for news topping them all. But
on the other hand, reporters are
made, not born. The thinking habit
plus an extensive background are
what counts.

Persistence Pays Off
Most students take journalism
because they want to become better writers. They find that interviewing gives them confidence,
teaches them to be persistent.
Meeting a deadline teaches responMr. Don Clarkson and our basketball team—for the splendid show- sibility. Whew! Yes.
ing you have given in all your casaba encounters, despite the many
To begin at the beginning of a
handicaps and the poor support of the student .body. Thank you from newspaper edition — all possible
Mr. Dewgaw,
news sources, tips and rumors are
Dr. Loomis Ganaway—for being a real sport and taking time out checked. First, assignments are
for a little fun in putting over The Fortknightly-eonducted tie contest. given to the cub reporters, who
Its success was contingent on your popularity and personality, along are to interview those possessing
with your inexhaustible stock of ties. Thank you from The Fortknightly information. For example, the asfetufr.
signment may read . . . see teacher
Gladys ElUe-Hfor the continual willingness you have shown to so-and-so. The reporter finds the
help whenever your services were needed. Thank you from the teacher's office, knocks on the door
Registrar's Office.
and gets no response. He dashes
to
the registrar's office where the
Marguerite Malzahn-for the unceasing efforts you have given
towards making a great deal of SDJC activities successful-for being teachers' program file is located
one of the outstanding recreational leadership students in the college and finds this teacher now has a
class on the 'other aide of the
Thank you from Coach Ed Ruffa.
campus. The reporter hurries over.
Mr. Miller (J.C. gardner)—for the flowers and greenery you Usually the teacher lends an ear
have furnished for the library to make the room attractive and a lot to the question and tells all he
more cheery. Thank you from Miss Harris, J.C. librarian.
knows, promptly — as anxious as
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Don't Forget to See
SDJC's

Numerous Features
Top Third JC Play

Feminine Lead Establishes
Precedent for Local Group
on
The first SDJC play to emMarch 30-31
ploy a female lead will be presented by Charles M. Newman
Official News Organ of Three Campuses Jr. in Russ Auditorium on the
evenings of March 30 and 31.
Number 12 The play, "Kind L a d y , "
"KIND LADY"

SAN DIEGO JUNIOR COLLEGE
The Most Southwestern J. C. Newspaper
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adapted by Edward Chodorov from
Hugh Walpole's story, will star
Dorothy Weems. It was selected,
according to Mr. Newman, in compliance with the nation wide drama
association campaign to produce
during the month of March plays
with an international flavor.
Authentic English Used
The English mystery melodrama
will feature authentic E n g l i s h
speech with Dan Hammond, Virginia Ayers, and Muriel Bianchi
employing savory cockney accents.

Series of JC Radio
Shows Begin; Group
Aired On KCBQ, CBS
Lund berg's Class to Base
Theme on Scientific Lives;
Series to Run Full 8 Weeks

San Diego Junior College is
now on the air with a series
of radio shows designed to
give high school and junior
college students in the San
Diego area some out-of-school
listening of interest to them.
Miss Lorraine Lundberg is
planning and directing the

Assisting Mr. Newman with the
presentation of the mystery thriller
will be a technical crew consisting
of the following SDJC students:
Bill Moran, assistant director; Jim
Gilliland, stage manager; Dan Hammond, assistant stage manager, assisted by Fred Conger and Marilyn
Sloane; and Joan Van Valkenburg,
properties; Virginia Ayers, makeup; John Grogen, Ivan Shaw, lighting; Morgan Jenks, house manager.
Seta Constructed Under Lovell
Hie set, representing the drawing room of the Kind Lady's English estate, is developing rapidly
under the direction of Duke Lovell,
stage arts instructor. The audience
will notice that the set features
several reproductions of the old
master paintings which were reproduced in Ralph Vernacchia's advanced painting class. The alert
observer will notice a painting of
"El Greco" and the brush technique of Whistler in several reproductions by an SDJC student,
Catherine Dahms. Other old master
copies will include the works of
Titian and Rubens. Bob Glover and
George Elldrige are finishing a
work of sculpture in the style of
Troubetzkoi, which along with the
"valuable" paintings will be endangered by the presence of the
unscrupulous individuals who hold
Mary H e r r i e s , the Kind Lady,
prisoner in her own home.

shows.
The present series, eight weeks
long, is to be broadcast every Saturday at 6 p.m. over the Columbia
Broadcasting System, KCBQ, in
San Diego. Titled "Men Of Science," it is based on the dramatic
lives of great men and women of
CAST OF JC PRODUCTION 'KIND LADV
science. The shows are more or
less documentary, depicting the
• | . Ready for Show Mar. 30, 31
most important phases of the lives
of the scientists.
This Saturday the show will present the life of Anton van Leeuwenhoeck. Edward Jenner will be the
subject on April 1; and Isaac Newton, on April 8.
Dr. Charles Falk, assistant to
the
superintendent of schools, reThe first show last Saturday
Mr. Jack W. Salyers, sponsor of the Senior Class for the
dramatized the life of Galileo Gali- A.A.&S. Center, asked The Fortknightly to urge all seniors cently returned from Germany,
lei, the Italian astronomer. Gene to check the list of graduates on the bulletin board to see spoke before the J.C. Honor Society recently on "World Peace."
Wiggins played the lead; Bob Carson was the announcer; Chuck that their names are on it and are spelled correctly, as this
Dr. Falk divided his speech into
Bateman handled sound effects; and is the way they will appear on their diplomas.
three sections, the first being, "The
Danny Topaz selected the radio
There will be no senior dues this year; instead the seniors Development of Peace and War,"
students under the direction of wiU pay for two separate activi
in which he stressed the fact that
Miss Lundberg.
the feeling of unity and peace do
ties: tiie prom will be $3 and caps
not seem to be present in the
and gowns will be $3. This total
"Peace Palace."
will be a reduction of 50 cents from
CMC Assembly Shows last year's dues. Veterans will get Hilltop's Band and Orchestra, The second part of his speech
their caps and gowns free but will
the direction of A r t h u r was entitled, "Plans for World 18th Century Furniture Used
Advancement m field have to pay for their prom bids. under
Avery,
will compete for top ratings Government," in which he stated
Schedule of Senior Class events
Several pieces of furniture in the
"Preview of Progress" was the
at the San Diego District Band and that the possibility for a world style of Robert Adams, a famous
opens
with
the
baccalaureate
servgovernment
in
the
near
future
was
title of the special assembly preOrchestra Festival, which is to be
sented by the General Motors Corp- ices on Sunday, June 4, at 4 p.m. held through the entire day, March hardly likely. Dr. Falk quoted a architect of the 18th century EngThe
prom
will
be
on
Thursday,
German citizen as saying, "A world land, are taking shape in the stage
oration at the Russ Auditorium last
June 5, at the La Jolla Beach and 24 and 25, in the Russ Auditorium. language is necessary for world arts class.
Tuesday.
Tennis Club. At the ASB Award An invitation is issued to everyone.
Individual projects are being hanStudents from all three centers Assembly, awards will be given to Friday afternoon the H i l l t o p unity."
"What can we do!" was his third dled by Henry Hardcastle and Raywere treated to a demonstration of outstanding senior students. Grad- Orchestra will perform; and Satmond Knowles, who are building
new inventions and techniques based uation will be on Friday, June 16, urday afternoon the Hilltop Band title.
an
Adams end table, and Don
on the G.M. automotive section.
In order to set a proper example
will perform. Awards will be preHeaders Attention! The park- sented both evenings.
for other nations Americans must Jermyn, who is preparing a typical
This program was part of a na18th century fireplace.
tionwide effort on behalf of Gen- ing situation is an awful one,
The organization earning the top display the qualities of a truly
eral Motors to enlighten college isn't it? Turn to our fourth ratings will be entitled to perform democratic people, Dr. Falk con- ASB card holders will be admitted free to the production.
students on the progress of large page and read 'Re: B.&T. Park- in the Regional Festival at Pomona cluded.
ing' under the Letters to the in April. The students will perform
manufacturing companies.
According to Bob ; Carson, com- Editor column and see what before well known judges from
missioner of assemblies and mixers, some of the B.&T. students are such colleges as USC, UCLA, and
the mixer being held/today will be doing about it.
UC.
Universal motion picture studios can keep their newly acclaimed
only the first of mamy mixers yet
Last year the Hilltop Band and star, Francis, for on the campus of San Diego Junior College there
at
the
Russ
Auditorium.
A
rehearto come if sufficient .student turnsal will be held the previous after- Orchestra received superior ratings exists the one and only Gertrude!
cut is recorded.
at both District and Regional pernoon.
Gertrude may not be so well known as Francis, or she may not
The month of April'promises sev- Announcements for graduation formances, according to Mr. Avery. be an old Army mole, but she does have one distinction over Francis.
eral assemblies for /the benefit of and personal cards may be ordered Approximately 1500 students will Gertrude is a rabbit.
j Junior College students. A group by seniors at the bookstore. The be parading the campus in colorLittle G. isn't just an ordinary rabbit. No, indeed! Gertrude is
of one-act plays will compofe one announcements are 16 cents each. ful uniforms.
an Easter Bunny and that's not all. Gertrude has a habit of hexing
program presented* by the drama
During the Friday festival stu- junior college students, causing them to feel drowsy or like doing
Sponsors of the Senior Class are
department. The ra«lio department Mr. Wendell French, B.&T., and dents are invited to attend during nothing—especially just prior to the spring vacation.
[will demonstrate operations of the Mr. Salyers, A.A.&S. The over-all free periods, but are asked to enter
Who else could be responsible for keeping otherwise diligent sturadio class in their [assembly.
chairman of graduation is Mrs. the auditorium between musical dents from handing in their homework on the prescribed date? Who
[numbers.
Two other outstanding assemblies Margaret Olson of the B.&T.
else could twist students' arms hard enough to force them to retreat to
are planned for the near future. Class officers are: President, Students from San Diego Junior the, "Finger" instead of going to class?
An all musical show'will be given Eddie Callahan; vice p r e s i d e n t , College who will participate are
A-ha! Someone discovered the secret of Gertrude's magical
by the San Diego pilltop Choir Marguerite Malzahn; s e c r e t a r y , Lyle Stasney, Warren Buss, Bob powers. It seems that she has a contract with Mother Nature for
and Orchestra andjj the second Katharine Dahms; t r e a s u r e r , Jones, Frank Jones, Bob Newport, spreading spring fever. Anyway, now that you have accomplished
[fraternity assembly Of the year will Rockne Sholz; in charge ot prom, Iva Ross, Jim Kenward, Ted Jen- absolutely nothing by reading this article, you might at well know
| be offered by the Ka| ) p a phi Alpha Jim Smith; In charge of bacca- nings, Don Forbes, Jim Gilliland, that Gertrude and the Fortknightly staff want to wish every SDJC
[fraternity.
leaureate, Jim Gauntlett.
and Art Uphan.
student a swell time over the spring vacation!

Potential Grads Urged Dr. Charles Folk
To Check Eligible List Gives JC Speech

SD Band and Orchestra
Seeks Rating hi Festival

faster Bunny Serves Dual Rah
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JC Frats, Sororities
Put on Semi-Formal
£1 Cortez Don Room Scene
Of Affair; Labrincha Plays
The Don Room of the El
Cortez Hotel will be the scene
of Fraternal Fantasy to be
presented by the ICC tomorrow night from 9 to 1. All
social organizations on campus
are cooperating to make this
semi-formal dance a successful event.

HELEN STEGER
Scene about the campus . . . those great big bundles of joy, the
Kappa Phi Alpha pledges, shoe shilling as they never shined shoes
before . . . the Sigma Lambda Chi and Phi Alpha pledges wearing
violet and delicate blue beanies with the Greek* letters of their sororities printed upon them . . . the Phi Sigma Taw pledge* swapping their
purses for hobo sticks and sling handkerchief pouches.
*
*
*
During the play, "Kind Lady," CATHY DAHMS' art work will
be in the limelight. She is giving her time and talent to paint a large
picture that is to be one of the lady's art collection.
»
*
*
Maybe here's the reason ED FLETCHER is full of wim and
wigor: he's all of eighteen years old, young to be a J. C. student body
president.
*
»
*
Ambitions DOROTHY WEEMS is climbing up that golden stair
to fame. I hear her British accent is remarkable. Evidently Briticisms
hold no terrors for her. Eh, what?
*
*
*
Speaking of foreign languages, at what age is Spanish a practical
language to study? To me Spanish sounds like a gay, musical language, and children I know "learn it as readily as a cat laps up milk.
Here's hoping the survey Mrs. VIRGINIA WILCOXSON is making
for the public schools holds water. What's your opinion? Do you think
Spanish can be learned more readily by children in the fourth, fifth,
and sixth grades? If for no other reason, think of all the- trouble it
would save J. C. students studying Spanish.
*
*
#
From way down yonder—at the J. C. Trade Center. ALBERT
JONES, FRANK &ANTASCANGELOS, PETER HAAS and other
members of the carpentry class have built a ping-pong table. They are
holding an intra-mural tournament and will take on any teams interested. See Albert, Frank or Peter for present schedule.
*
*
#
Visitors, welcome! The to-be-carpenters with the help of the
commercial art department have decorated their showcase with—ah,
go see for yourself. They say it's free.
*
*
*
The one sure way to disarm your enemy is to make him your
friend. According' to CHARLES A. FALK, assistant superintendent
of public schools, all people interested in world government should
communicate with their neighbors across the seas. Who'll be the first
to start? BARBARA ROBERTS, 268 Nattake Road, Ilford, Essex,
England, seeks American friends. P. S.—There will be more foreign
addresses next edition.
*
•
*
BOB GAY, J. C. art student, daytime, who also attends Mr.
RALPH VERNAOCHIA'S night-time silk screen printing class, designed, cut stencils, and silk screened the M s for the "Fraternal
Fantasy" with the help of JAMES MUSSEN, high school student.
Any one of the 275 red and sea-foam green bids will make a colorful
addition to any collector's scrapbook*
*
*
*
Mr. PHIL ASHWORTH, of the Junior Employment Service and
former Vocational School teacher, gave the students an earful the
other day about the job situation in San Diego. Statistics say that
there are 16,000 people actively seeking jobs here; but the point he
made clear was this: don't let yourself be beaten by any statistics.
Jobs are not given according to numbers of requests, but are filled by
an individual capable of meeting its demands.
*
*
*
One English teacher to another. Miss JONES sent a note to
Mrs. LILLIAN FITZPATRICK, urging her "to sign and pass on
quickly." Nothing personal, just a figurative request. But Mrs. Fitzpatrick couldn't refrain from giving it the meaning people have come
to associate with the phrase—saying that it was especially the wrong
thing to say to her on a Monday morning.
*
*
*
_ J k f ^* A ' &S - C e n t e r bulletin makes its appearance daily at the
B.&T Centers. Students take it for granted. BILL BIGGS made
f f i ^ f r a ^ S r * l a f t ,. s e m e 8 t e r » a*<* didn't miss a single day.
LU>YD McCABRICK is delivering the news bulletin this semester,
a thankless yet unnecessary task-unless one like* t o get the news hot
on the mimeograph.
* ' *
*
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The decorations under the direction of Alpha Delta will be signs,
in order of the founding, of the
active groups now on the campus.
They will also carry out the colors
of the groups.
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Dance Floor Show
The floor show will be a dance
team from the Veloz and Yolanda
Dance Studio. A door prize donated
by one of the local department
stores will be raffled off during the
floor show.
The original bids were made by
the silk screen class and feature
the symbols of the different groups.
Each member of the social groups
is required to buy a bid to this
closed dance, all profit or loss
being divided among the groups
sponsoring the dance.
Among Those Present
Jim Stewart, president of the
ICC, will escort Pat Spaulding,
J. Adkins, M. Stewart, M. Lovejoy, G . CarriHo
. . . Dressed for Fraternal Fantasy who will wear a plaid taffeta dress.
Bob Pippitt will escort Shirley
Beck, who will wear a red and|
white organdy dress. Ray Krum
will take Pat Noret in her white
gown with pink roses. Joe Palmer
will be with Nola Plummer, who
Phi Theta Xi's and their guests are still talking about will wear a red strapless dress with
bustle back. Ray Way will escort
their successful dance, the third annual "Shillelagh Shuffle," aGloria
Carrillo, who has chosen a
last Friday. Fresh spring flowers, candy pipes, and four black ballet length dress. Howard
leaf clovers combined with the music of Fred LaBrencha to Ingram will escort Esther Bobrof.
She wffl wear a black dress trimgive the festive air of St. Patrick.
M.C. for the floor show was Chuck Bateman, with Henry med in white.
Fletcher doing a comedy called
•
Other couples who will enjoy the
"Naughty Henrietta."
since the surprise 'birthday party dance are Marilyn Harness, Marv
Some couples joining in the fun given for him recently by Ester Dougal; Nancy Seyboth, Jack Clay;
were Nola Hummer, Joe Palmer; Bobrof. Helping him celebrate were Shirley Chandler, Wayne Meurs;
Peggy Madison, Ross Fisher; Mari- Anne Downey, Jim Smith; Joyce Martha Puckett, Gene M a l l on;
lyn Harness, T o m m y Sullivan; Hill, Harry Howard; Mickey Buono, Gwen Stinnett, Arthur Doll; Anne 1
Diane Watson, Johnny Allen; Mar- Chuck Bateman; Mary Blake, Gale Hmmons, Ed Browning; Margie
Beginn
g i e ~ W a l s m i t h , Chuck Hogan; Harlan; June Smith, Ronnie Davis Lovejoy,\ Morgan Jenks; Mareen I Knight ti
Frankie Lutz, Bobby Hewitt; Bar- and other friends.
Heatt, Deloan Warthington; Marya total of
bara Hickey, Marvin Dougel; Irma
ellen Hill) Jack Getz; George Koupolitan Ji
Van Gessel, Gale Harlan; Ester
laxizes, Ckrol Lawrence.
Relays la
Bobrof, Howard I n g r a m ; Anne
Angeles.
Downey, Jim Smith; Mavie Ames,
This inj
Duane Michael; Leslie Kobler, Don
forewarni
Donnely; Dottie Pickett, R u s s e l l
the team
The student lounge, one of the
Macy; Joan Van Valkenburg and
coming pi
new
projects
of
the
B.&T.,
will
Jack Raggeto.
Individt
open the first of April. Radios,
ego were
Saturday started off the party at lounge chairs, and coke and coffee
vault with
John Sherry's beach home, which machines will be some of the fixHenry Fu
ended Sunday at Chuck Bateman's. tures to brighten the atmosphere
barat6fe
Speeding over the bay in Chuck's on the terrace, the location of the
it
ing 20 fec
speed boat were Chuck, Mary Lou lounge. Wooden structures will be
tap.
La,
Beville, Barbara Hickey, Pete Par- erected as a sun shade and beach
v
ault tied
rot, Marvin Dougal, John Sherry,
umbrellas will be placed above the
*>y Chuck
and Bruce McCuliough.
tables.
Howard Ingram is now the proud
Gene Chubb has taken the time
owner of five new sport shirts,
and effort to make this new addition a reality which everyone has
wanted.
All people who have classes at
M
San Diag*
the B.&T. are invited to enjoy this 5th at E" S t
Tomorrow
"San Diego Junior College Busi- new addition to the school.
aetmen tra
ness & Technical Center," a 30I engage Sai
foot sign will adorn the top of the
E* Camino
B.&T. the end of this month.
SPECIALISTS IN AWARD SWEATERS
too
confer*
This project was started two
Winning
months ago by Pete Getz, a B.&T.
tfcWand f
student. He first presented his"
°Pened thei
idea to the student council who
J** Valley,
approved it and later sent ft to
p o s Angele
Mr. Walter Thatcher, principal, for
Flaying t
the "go" signal, which has now
I e n d, San Di
been given.
losing to Ea
The main problem was the fiSAN DIEGO'S LEADING
SPORTSTOR|E SINCE 1904
I ? ^ 7. an
nancial part, but the total cost
has now been split between the
identical coi
1144 Third Ave.
3060 I University I
student fund and the school fund.
**sfie!d Jun
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Knight "9" in Middle of Tight Ball Race
Title Chances Rest
In Northern Series

by
Robert
Baxley
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Knight Bats Start Booming
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Now that basketball season is
In Closing First Half Tilts
over, you sport fans here at school
The
first round of the 1950
will have a very diversified field
Metropolitan
League baseball
to choose from and to honor with
race ends this weekend with
your attendance. The b a s e b a l l ,
track and tennis teams want you
San Diego J.C. traveling north
to know that you are more than
to play Santa Monica tomorwelcome a t any of their events.
row
and El Camino on SaturGetting back to basketball, howday.
ever the team elected Marv Hiatt
and Don Hegerle as co-captains,
Into the game against Santa
Gene Lovell as the *%nost imMonica, SDJC will carry a
proved" player, and Henry Fuller
two-game league winning mark,
as "most valuable" member on
having beaten East LAJC and
the squad.
Bakersfield last weekend at the
At last San Diego Junior College
Marine Corps Recruit Depot field.
has a sports press release. This
The Huskies were edged, 4-3, Frisheet is sent out to mil schools
day and the Renegades thumped,
13-7, Saturday. The Knights now
that the Knights play and to the
have a league record of two wins,
daily papers, both in San Diego
one loss.
and Los Angeles. The first issue
appeared last week and one is
Pitching to Keep Knights in Race
scheduled to come out every week
Aware that his team must win
from now until the end of the
to stay in the fight for titular
SKINNER. DARNELL, HOOPER
semester.
honors, Coach Les Cassie will send
Extend oar thanks to Carl De. . . Outfield Trio Hit Stride, Ball his best hurlers against the oppoGour for taking over the responsisition. Mound choices will be bebility of coaching the tennis team
tween Jack Smith, Paul Kaneyuki,
during the absence of its regular
Don Smith, and Dan Butcher. Probcoach, Odis Morgan, who has been
able rotation of the pitchers will
ill lor quite some time.
be Jack Smith against Santa Monica
tomorrow and Don Smith against
For a while we thought we would
El Camino in the Saturday engagehave one undefeated team here at.
JC, but it seems that even they
San Diego J.C.'s Big Three—that's the outfield combination of Bob Skinner, Al Hooper ment.
Coach Cassie was all smiles this
bit the dust. Until last week the
faculty had a clean slate in their and LeRoy "Lefty" Darnell. This trio has contributed immeasurably to the success enjoyed past week, mainly because of the
team's fine showing in snaring the
volleyball record, but a group of by the baseball team thus far this spring, both offensively and defensively.
Al. Hooper, holder of the centerneld position, is the senior member of the group, having two victories over East LAJC and
administrators from the local grammar schools ended this fantastic held down the same spot on the 1949 Knight team. Al is a strong righthanded fielder, Bakersfield. In the L.A. battle
I dream twice. The hardest thing to not especially fast, but the type of outfielder who relies more on excellent judgment than Jack Smith pitched and batted his
way to the 4-8 win, his first in
take was not the defeat, however; speed to field his allotted ground.
Metro League competition.
it was the fact that the team
Besides handling himself capably
Knight Bate Boom
that beat the valiant Knights was ;
The Saturday contest was a nitc o m p o s e d of grammar school O i l * Dl«%4»^ r ^ M H A M A J ! t f i * ^ Hooper is a constant threat
Oil
I l u C C V U I n C l C U | ^kenever at bat. Although his batrest, with SDJC rattling off If
teachers.
ting hasn't been up to par this
bingles for a 13-7 verdict. Lanky
Anyone interested in trying for
year, Coach Les Cassie has stated
Bob Skinner banged out four safeberths on the Junior College swimthat Al's troubles are ended, judgIntramural track swings into ties, two doubles and two triples,
ming team is requested to contact
ing from the two hits he banged high gear today at 11 o'clock in to pace the sluggers.
Eddie Callahan at his earliest opout against Bakersfield last Sat- Balboa Stadium with preliminary
Don Smith started on the hill
portunity. A good turnout is esThe SDJC wrestling team cli- urday. The big fielder's Metro trials and finals set for the high but gave way in the seventh to
sential to the formation of the
maxed their season March 10 and League batting average is .250 for hurdles, 50 yard dash, 660 yard Paul Kaneyuki, who in turn was
team.
run, 440 yard relay, and the high replaced by Jack Smith. Inasmuch
11 with an eighth place in the three games.
as the Knights put on the winning
Junior National AAU Wrestling Possessor of probably the keen- jump.
Tournament held in the State Col- est batting eye on the team is Tuesday, March 28, the program rally when they did, Jack Smith
long, lanky, good-natured Bob Skin- is to be finished with the comple- was the winning pitcher, his second
lege gym.
ner,
leftfielder. He is playing his tion of the low hurdles, broad verdict in two days. The big redThe team began the season with
a third place in the SPAAU Novice first year for SDJC and it's going jump, 100 yard dash, shot put, and head now is the accredited pitcher
for all of J.C.'s league games.
Tournament held at UCLA. Plac- to be a prosperous year, judging the 880 yard relay.
Beginning the track season, the ing for the Knights were Walter from his Metro League batting
San Diego J.C. will be repreKnight cinderpath squad garnered Haase, first place, 170 lbs.; George average of .683 for three games. Alpha Delta is apparently draw- sented in the Azusa Junior College
a total of eight points in the Metro- Brown, second, 128 lbs.; and Al like his cohort Al Hooper, Skin- ing away in point totals in the Tournament which begins Thurspolitan Junior College Conference Crawford, second at 155 lbs.
ner had his batting ills earlier this race for the coveted team trophy. day, March 30, and concludes SatThe Alpha Deltas have been vicRelays last Friday night in Los
The Knights took a fifth place year, but now to all intents has torious in all the events, defeating urday, April 1. In the 1949 tourAngeles.
nament, the team was knocked out
in the SPAAU Juniors Tournament snapped out of them. Last SaturThis inauspicious start may be a held in Los Angeles, with Al Craw- day, against Bakersfield, he un- Kappa Phi Alpha for the cham- of competition in the second round.
forewarning of things to come if ford gaining a first place in the loaded two doubles and a like num- pionship in touch football, volley- The Knights beat East LAJC,
ball, and basketball.
the team does not improve in the 155 lbs. class.
7-1, in their first game, but were
ber of triples.
coming practice sessions.
Kappa
Phi
Alpha
is
running
a
beaten themselves in the second
The rightfielder of this year's
Individual standouts for San Di- Team Successful
squad is LeRoy "Lefty" Darnell, weak second with the Supporters in game by Pasadena City College,
ego were Jim Lance in the pole
In their first dual meet of the lefthanded fielder and hitter. His a still weaker third.
B~0.
vault with a 12 foot, 6 inch effort;; jseason they decisioned the Naval
hitting was the big spark during
Henry Fuller, topping the cross- Training Center squad, 38-13, with
the early part of the baseball seabar at 6 feet, and Jim Berrera jump- two very fast falls, by George
"fitvest in Health"
son, leading the team in run proing 20 feet, 8 inches in the broad Brown in 61 seconds and David
duction during practice tilts. Darlamp. Lance's effort in the pole Curran in 86 seconds.
nell also is in his first year at
vault tied the school record made
The Knights then defeated the SDJC. Last year, while in the
fey Chuck Bateman last year.
Vocational Alumni, 19-16, before army, he was the regular first
GYMNASIUM
traveling to LACC for a 16-16 tie baseman for the Fort lewis, Washand a 19-13 victory over the El ington, team.
Tore Marines the same night.
In the three league contests, his
Physical Conditioning
In their next home meet J.C. debat
has
been
silent
but
his
hitting
feated an inexperienced Miramar
Personal Instruction
squad, 45-15, before one of their is expected to pick up before too
long.
for
. Ill
toughest meets with Navy's AirTomorrow afternoon the Knight Pac, which they won by a score of
The 1950 Knight baseball team
• Reducing
netmen travel to Los Angeles to 18-13.
is indeed fortunate to have three
en
• Weight Gaining
gage Santa Monica, and to play
such outfielders as Bobby Skinner, |
«3 Camino the following day in Loses First Meet
Al Hooper and LeRoy "Lefty" Dar
• Corrective Exercise
two conference tennis matches.
The team lost their first meet, nelL
• Wrestling
Winning every match but the 19-20, to the Kappa Kappa wres• Body Building
third and fourth singles, the team tling society and their next encoun- and Barry Armstrong in the 165
opened their schedule by defeating ter to San Diego State's Frosh, lb. class.
SWIMMING TRUNKS!
LA Valley, 22 to 5, March 10, at 14-15,
SDJC lost a return engagement
Wide variety of colors
|^os Angeles.
Carlos Hernandez, who won sec- to LACC, 20-15, before beating
and materials
•Playing two matches last week- ond a t 115 lbs., enabled J.C. to win Leo Stern's Gym by a 20-18 count
end, San Diego was nudged twice, eighth place in the NTC InvitaIn their final meet the grapplers
3831 Granada Avenue
losing to East Los Angeles Friday, tional Tournament. They also took pulled through with a 16-16 tie
Son Diego, California
(20 to 7, and being beaten by an second in the San Diego County with Orange Coast College to end
Phone Woodcraft 9340
[identical count Saturday by Bak- novice. Manuel George placed sec- the season with 6 wins and 3 losses
ersfield Junior College,
ond in the heavyweight division and 2ties.

Terrible Trio' is Triple ThreatBig Three' Bat, Hit and Field
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THE
EDITORS EDITORIAL
Sertice ClubA 7urtt State
Having leveled off in the last issue against the weak
objectives of ther social clubs, we thought that this issue
we'd continue our crusading on clubs that fare even worse
when it comes to being organized and of use to the college
—the service clubs.
It has been rather apparent even to those critically
afflicted with astigmatism that the service clubs on campus
are no longer dying out. They're dead! Old man rigor mortis
has set in for the few service clubs which existed only on
paper. The present ones are an assortment of nondescripts
which have held on this long, not because of student interest
on the whole, but (usually) because one or two persons
had the initiative to keep the ball rolling.
There is simply no student interest in such clubs. The
answer may lie in the fact that this college is too small to
support even a small variety of social and service clubs. Too
small, at least, in the sense of student interest and participation.
The average service club on the J.C. campus usually
gets around to electing officers and then, in typical SDJC
fashion, folds up like an accordion and discontinues activities
for the rest of the semester. Something is definitely wrong,
and it's up to the club leaders and sponsors to find out what.
Probably the more conspicuous clubs who did the El Folao
act this year were the Squires and the Lettermen. About all
that they managed to accomplish as a group was to have
their name in the student directory.
This collapse is a clear indication that the average students as well as the so-called athletes have no interest in
their common group. There are numerous other groups too
trivial to mention that have failed miserably in developing
their potentialities. They're not doing the college a bit of
good, and they're certainly not making a name for themselves.
From these gloomy reports the reader is likely then to
ask the question "Why service clubs?" To that, there is
no ready answer. The clubs exist solely for uniting students
of mutual interest, but since it is a well known fact that few,
if any, attend the regular meetings, they are in this respect
failures. There is no organizational effort toward activities
from which the college or its students may benefit So,
actually, there is no need for such service dubs. It's a plain
waste of time and money.
Perhaps when the interest is greater and the need
stronger, the service clubs will resurrect themselves from
this abyssal hibernation and finally prove their worth.
The world wouM beat a path to the doorstep of the person
who invented a new mousetrap. Somebody invent a new way
of injecting life into our abnormal situations and 111 personally pave the way.

We Wtik to Thank 1(<>uAll girls concerned—the AWS wishes to express its thanks and
appreciation to all the girls who participated and helped make the
Parasol Spin a successful event Thank you from Marjorie Loveiov.
President of AWS.
ICG—for planning the Fraternal Fantasy dance the night we will
be out of town. Thank you from the baseball team.
Gene Chubb—for finally getting the much-needla student lounge
for the B. & T.. Thank you from the J. C. students at the B. & T.

Xettete (frw tyu t* the CJitm
It is especially gratifying
to the editors that an unprecedented flow of student
letters to the college newspaper took place this week. It
is our hope that students and
faculty will continue to take advantage of this column, dedicated
to the common cause, the voice of
the people.
Contributors to this column 'however, are urged to submit their
articles in typed form as this alleviates the strain on the ever-busy
Fortknightly representatives. Let
us hope that the college may prosper through your sincere comments.
—The Editor.

Re: B&T Parking
To the Editor:
Where did you park today, on
18th street, on 12th next to a meter,
or on a private parking lot? If so,
do you like walking to 18th street,
putting nickel after nickel in those
darn meters (It sure runs into
money, doesn't it?) and do you
like paying six to eight dollars a
month on parking lots? If you
don't, start cheering — because
something is finally being done.
Ah, what a lovely sign:

SDJC PARKING LOT
FOR STUDENTS ONLY
Can you just picture it hanging
over our own lot? Well, it is possible: all I need is your (the student body's) support. Your ASB
cabinet has appointed a parking lot
committee with yours truly in
charge, plus Barbara Wheeler,
Margaret Walsmeth, Joyce Simms,
and Marilyn Osier to assist. Confidentially, we have something hot
on the fire, bat I will tell you more
about that later.
With the city extending the parking meters further and further towards 16th street and more and
more of the cars in the vicinity
being thrown out into the street
as vacant lots are used for other
purposes (Ratners' new building as
an example), we must attack this
problem NOW.
Next Monday a questionnaire
will be distributed asking you definite questions on problems related
to our getting our lot. The two
main questions will be: do you
want to walk two blocks to a lot,
and do you want to spend a small
fee every month? Fm sure you
realize that a small walk and fee
are much more convenient than
some of the evils previously men-'
tioned. Check yes after questions
1 and 2 or 4. If you don't, the parking lot will die for a long time to
come, probably permanently.
Sincerely,

mation of this court seem far more I played by the members of this
childish and juvenile than the court group in their desire to be of
assistance to students having diffiitself.
As far as the student court being culty with school work. A stimu- j
unjust, these are false statements. lating intellectual program is planIf at any time there is any proof ned; excellent speakers are being
contrary to this, it will be im- engaged.
There is talk about affiliating
mediately acted upon.
To Paul Noel, Elario Hernandez with state or national honor soand the other idealists in the stu- cieties; about special pins for memdent body: specific suggestions for bers to wear; and about the presbetterment around campus will be tige your Honor Society membergratefully accepted. To Frank Car- ship gives you in this college, or
denas and other juveniles: a re- any college you may transfer to, ]
fresher course in psychology 10 or in any business you may enter.
would be in order.
Next meeting: March 23, 7:30
p.m., Boom 231, A.A.&S. Come!
—-Ed Fletcher
—Elma Lucille Williams
Membership Chairman
To the Editor:
Can you imagine a college without a football team? Can you Dear Editor:
imagine a college without an honor
It is time that someone mensociety?
Your college has both. Yes, a tioned the unclean conditions that
bookworm is as inevitable as a are existing here at the Junior
grid star on a campus and just as College. All three centers are at
fault, but the worst offenders are
essential.
Your Honor Society invites you the students at the B.&T. Center.
to become a member if you had a If a member from the sanitation
sufficient grade point average last department would visit the rear
semester. Figure it out. A grade area of the B.&T., he would fall
of "A" is worth 3 points per unit; stone cold dead in the market
of "B," 2 points per unit; of "G? place. The whole place is littered
1 point per unit; of **D" or " P , 0 0 with rubbish and, although there
are containers for the trash, the
points.
students seem to feel more inclined
If you have a sufficient grade to throw their rubbish on the
point average (2.), get a slip from ground. I think that a cleanliness
tiie registrar confirming your aver- week is in order and should be
age and come to Boom 231 a t the kept with every student enforcing
A.A.&S, the second and fourth the cleanliness rule. Let's give it
Thursdays of the month a t 11 a.m. a try and see what happens.
and 7:80 p.m., respectively.
—William Gokey, Jr.
An inspirational altruism is dis-

Re: Honor Students

Re: B&T Rubbish

Essay Contest Conducted by Cony ok Club;
Lucky Winners to Receive $100 as Reward
Would you like to win a $100
scholarship? The Convair Management Club is conducting an essay
contest this spring and will award
to seven lucky winners $100 apiece.
Recognizing the need for ambitious young people in industry, the
National Association of Foremen
offers, through its National Competitive Scholarship Program, a
chance for every young man and
woman interested in industry to
win such a scholarship by writing
a five hundred word essay on an
assigned topic.
Applicants must be senior students in high school or first year
students in trade school or junior
college. The five hundred word
essay must be on the subject "Will
Further Education Increase My Opportunities in Industry?" Entries
must be submitted prior to April
29, 1950, to be considered.
A committee of judges will select
the scholarship winners on the

basis of their essays and certain
other personal information and
qualifications. Essays will be judged
for content and originality.
Applications can be obtained
from English 10 teachers; and additional information on the contest,
from Miss Narra Jones in Office
H.
Scholarships will be awarded at
the close of the present school
year and will be in the form of
an award certificate and check.
In promoting this scholarship
competition, the National Association of Foremen is desirous of
assisting ambitious and worthy
young men and women in obtaining
further education that will better
prepare them for a future in industry. The students of today, they
feel, will be the industrial leaders
of tomorrow and the students who
take advantage of their educational opportunities will be better
prepared to assume their "big
jobs" when they come along.

Aleck Sandler

Re: J.C. Maturity (?)
Dear Mr. Armendarias:
In directing this letter to the
editor, I would like the readers
of your paper to understand that
this is not written in an unofficial
status, but rather as your student
body president.
The subject in question is the
complete lack of a very important
feature common in most college
students, that of acting grown up.
To be more specific: persons who
act like a gang of juvenile delinquents and persons who always
have the solution but never any
specific ideas concerning the execution of these seemingly necessary reforms.
Here at San Diego Junior College we find many good examples
of both types.
Many have commented that the
student court was childish and unjust It is my feeling that student
courts in colleges should be unnecessary, but some of the trivial
offenses that necessitated the for-

1 1
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Rearing Cd'itcriah %cite to Action April 2 6 Date Set;
By Leonard Shultz
Service Club Reporter
The appearance of the editorial "Service Clubs
Turn Stale" in the last issue of The Fortknightiy
has already resulted in considerable action in the
Service Club Council and among campus service
clubs represented in the group.
In an interview. with The Fortknightiy, Russell
Montgomery, president of the SCC, stated that he
was so pleased with the editorial that he passed
out copies of the issue to all the six representatives present at the following SCC meeting (an increase of two hundred per cent, he pointed out,
over the usual attendance of two representatives).
Each representative read and commented upon .the
editorial. They then agreed unanimously that with
a few exceptions the editor was right and that
it was the duty of the SCC to do something to correct the situation described in the editorial.

Miss Signe Carlson, faculty sponsor of the SCC
as well as of the French and German clubs, had this
to say about the editorial: "The service club situation was becoming critical, and I feel that The Fortknightly's editorial woke up the sleeping members
of the student body enough that they will aid in
helping reorganize the clubs that are falling apart
at the seams."
The SCC at the last meeting decided to concentrate on reorganizing each service club one by one.
The first proposal was to aid the Squires, whose
purpose is to bolster school activities by its enthusiastic participation. The group is now making
a determined effort to build up its program and
membership. It has already sponsored a mixer,
"Dine and Dance," in the Russ Auditorium last
week.
(Continued on page 4)

7:30 Slated as Time
Special Functions by Each Center Tops Coming Event;
Purpose of Affair to Be Orientation of Public to School

Since the installation of San Diego Junior College at its
present location, it has been the desire of every student
body officer to see that the school had its own combined
Open House instead of one shared with the high schools
at the three different centers. On Wednesday, April 26 at
7:30 p.m., this wish will be fulfilled.
All colleges and higher institutions of learning depend upon Open
Houses or such social events to
orient John Q. Public to the particular functions of the school. This
will be the exact purpose of JC's
forthcoming event, according to
Mrs. Frances Archibald, faculty

FORTKNIGHTLY
SAN DIEGO JUNIOR COLLEGE

Iff Your Project!
Bring Your
Parents, Friends
to

member working with students on
this affair.
Purpose Explained
All too often, students fail to
realize the exact reason for an
Open House. Many think that it is
for teachers to inform parents and
relatives what Johnny or Jane is
doing in class. This is not the
yiea at all, Mrs. Archibald told
The Fortknightiy. The idea is to
demonstrate what the curriculum
of San Diego Junior College has
to offer the average student and
how the three centers have made
the most out of the facilities at
hand.

the Open House

Knighthood will be appropriately the theme for this year's Open
Official News Organ of Three Campuses House. Colors of grey and blue
The Most Southwestern J. C. Newspaper
will decorate Russ auditorium and
the foyer and in the foyer will be
a huge map of the ultimate plans
Number 13 for San Diego Junior College.
THURSDAY, APRIL 20, 1950
Volume VI
The A.A.&S. center will provide
the music, art, drama, and the
reception for the affair.
j BAT. Provides Show
The B.&T. center will provide
the style show, handling both dress
design and cosmetology. The Evening center will occupy the Little
Theater, where they will have
On April 14 and 15, several of I various exhibits applying to their
By Manuel Armendariz
the faculty members of the San center. Also, they will serve reBasically planned as an apDiego Junior College attended the freshments during the social hour.
petizer for the State ConferDr. John Aseltine, president of
semi-annual meeting of the Southence at Bakersfield this weekern California Junior College As- the San Diego Junior C o l l e g e ,
end, the California J u n i o r
sociation, which was held on the opening the program as if he were
College Student Government
speaking on a radio station, will
Ventura Junior College campus.
Planning Conference served
Members of the San Diego ad- explain'to the general public about
its purpose in a two-fold manministrative foody who attended a San Diego Junior College. Follow*
ner. Held on April 10 at "The
special meeting on "Administrative ing Dr. Aseltine's talk, will be
Poinsettia City by the Sea,"
Needs" were Charles Patrick, Mel- the casting and producing of a
vin
Barnes, Walter Thatcher, Harry radio show with Chuck Bateman
Ventura, California, the confab has
Jones, and Dr. John A s e l t i n e , as master of ceremonies.
accomplished its objective through
Style Show Next on Program
president.
the efforts of the many able-minded
"Summer in San Diego" will be
delegates from nearly thirty J.C/s
Others who attended from SDJC the title of a style show which
were Winfred Gier, Mrs. Lillian will constitute the next phase oi
who were proficient in dually preFitzpatrick, Lovell Pierce, who is the program.
senting and familiarizing thema member of the executive board, The setting will show the front
selves with the platform of the
and Mrs. Margaret Olsen.
of the "Hotel Gozasol" (sunshine).
Southern Section of junior college
It is estimated that participating The joint work of art, music, radio,
will carry with it to Bakersfield.
were more than 500 educational dress design and cosmetology deBill Farrell, president of the
officials from numerous junior col- partments will be the highlights
southern section, p r e s e n t e d the
leges throughout Southern Califor- of this part. The style show will
agenda in his introductory speech.
nia. The session was opened with feature the modeling of clothes
Roll call and the nomination of
music; then after a short business made in dress design class under
NEON SIGN GOES UP AT B.4T.
parliamentarians was held, along
meeting, participants branched off Martha Becker.
with program approval, general
. . • Many Present at Dedication into sectional meetings. Two gen- Muriel Bianchi will describe the
discussion, and musical entertaineral addresses were given: 'The action throughout the entire proment by the music department of
Forthcoming Study of G e n e r a l duction.
the host college. Following the
Education in the Junior Colleges At the ending of the style show,
primary orientation, the delegates
of California," presented by Oscar visitors will adjourn to the Little
enjoyed lunch at the luxurious
H. Edinger, and 'The Meaning of Theater for the reception which
Pierpoint Inn, overlooking the PaciGeneral Education," by Miss Grace will bring to a close the Open
fic Ocean.
Thursday, April 18, signified the dedication of the new V. Bird.
.House program.

Students, Faculty Travel North to Conference
Ventura Confab
Draws JC Officials

JC Delegates Trek
To Toinsettia City'

Walter Thatcher Principal Speaker
For Large Assemblage at Dedication

neon sign which now slimes above the entrance to the
SDK? was represented by 9 B,&T. The dedication ceremony was held at 10 o'clock on
AFTER THE DEADLINE *
official delegates. It was un- the terrace with Mr. Walter Thatcher, principal of the
"Accidentally
Yours" will be the next effort of SDJC's little
fortunate however, one unoffi- center, officiating.
theatre group, it was announced recently. The three-act farce, written
cial delegate from this college,
Mr. Thatcher began the program by introducing the by Pauline William Snapp, consists of seven men and a tike number
Chester EHyeon, who purported
to be the AMS president, created
Home unfavorable comment upon
SMC.
SDJC student delegates making
the lengthy jaunt were Tom Criger,
Evening and over-all president; Ed
Fletcher, A.A.&S. president; Bill
Biggs, B.&T. president; Les Hoffman, over-all treasurer; Marilyn
Oslar, over-all s e c r e t a r y ; Jim
Stewart, IOC proxy; Margie Lovejoy, AWS president; Gene Edwards, AMS, prexy; Manuel Armendariz, Forcknigntly editor; Mrs.
Lois DeFranco and Mr. D e x t e r
Maddox, sponsors.

Assembly Tomorrow
The Drama Department will present two one-act plays tomorrow
at a regular assembly. This program has been planned to show
the students at school what the
drama class is for, and what the
students can really do on very
short notice.
One play will be Tennessee Williams' "Lord Byron's Love Letters,"
a satirical drama about a bitter
old maid.
The second one is a light comedy going under the title of "Poetry
and Plaster*"

owner of the company that put
the sign up, Mr. Jacobson. Mr.
Jacobson stated he was happy that
he and his company could be of
some help to the city schools and
that he hoped the entire student
body at the B.&T. would get enjoyment and pleasure from the new
sign.
Mr. Thatcher then introduced
Pete Gettz, who, he said, had the
initiative and drive to make the
sign at last a reality Instead of
just a plan on paper. Pete then
spoke of how happy he was to
have been a part in obtaining the
sign.

of women as the characters.
Tryouts for these parts will take place next Monday and Tuesday,
April 24-25, Room 234, starting at 2:90 p.m. Anyone in the college
may try out.
A petition is being drawn for all students desiring to enroll in
a conversational Spanish class. This will be a night, summer class
(probably two nights a week). It may be audited or taken for Spanish
2b credit. If 'interested, contact Jim Gauntlett or Mr. Alfred Nail,
registrar.
Walter Fuller, of the Club Royal, will beat out some of the hottest
music written. Mary Louise will be featured as vocalist. Danny Topas
will have his hot rod organ here, and will fill students' requests as
he does at Valla's Cocktail Lounge.
Kappa Phi Alpha will once again pull their forces together to give
junior college a gigantic assembly next Tuesday for twenty cents per
person.

—
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PLAY
UPS

by
HELEN STEGER

There is a trick to every trade. Ask CARL DE GOUR. Not a few
like to have traded places with him on the television show, "A
Quiz of Two Cities." Not only did he win a Gruen wristwatch, but for
what? Putting his arms about a beautiful girl, er— I mean, teaching
her to play golfI Soim folks have all the luck.
*
•
*
What is luck . . . that perfect combination of preparedness and opportunity resulting in good grades? What is cheating? Miss Margaret
Eager asked her sociology class one day. The answers she got would
make anyone wear dark glasses.
»
*
*
But MARY RAFALOVICH would know her anywhere. Mary gets
around. Visiting the Journal newspaper plant the wrong day didn't
daunt her spirit any. When no other members of Miss CONSTANCE
BOWMAN'S journalism class appeared, Mary went through the plant
with another class from another school that was there.
% *
*
•Will STANLEY JONES appear in cap and gown at his J.C. graduation? Will Stanley make it to his own wedding? Surely appendicities,
which kept him from attending his high school graduation exercises,
a n d illness, which kept him away from opening night of "High Tor"
last semester, will be enough for any "body," and Stan will be spared
further complications.
*
*
*
To quote H. A. Overstreet, "Mature responsibility involves both a
willing participation in the chores of life and creative participation in
the bettering of life." Who should know this truth better than J.C. art
students? By dint of hard work all J.C. art classes, spearheaded by
the Design 2 class, are helping to make this Open House a clarifying
as well as pieasing-to-look-at night to remember. MARGIE STAGG,
MARILYN SLOAN, JOAN MURPHY, JACK GETZ, ROBERT
GLOVER, and DON GERMYN are working on the map of the three
centers, which will be placed in the Russ lobby next Wednesday night.
*
*
*
Shown this past week was the prize-winning work of the second annual exhibition of advertising art in San Diego. Thank you, Mr. RALPH
VERNACCHIA. Commercial art, Mr. V. tells us, nowadays is jockeying for second place on the business hit parade.
*
*
* EiiPii
Students are here to live and learn. And what an assortment—The
types range all the way down from choir singers to Monk Cardenas.
Now leniency is a good thing in most cases. But what if the talk gets
around about the delay in student court penalties? Or couldn't the
judges think of anything bad enough for Monk, this time?
»
*
*
While discussing personalities, we can't overlook the handful of students who are here for an education and volunteer their services for
added experience in their chosen field. Take ESTHER BANKS and
SHIRLEY WARD, for an example. Both girls receive Red Cross credit
for hours served as nurse's aids at the Red Cross Blood Bank.
How do I know? Even the news staff does a good deed now and then.
DAN PUMPREY went to the center to give a pint of blood. "Why so
pale and wan, fair lover?"
The blood bank is located right downtown (765 India) if anyone is
interested in donating some of that red stuff. Last year the Red Cross
gave each donor a ticket to the Padre ball game. Dan says tliey still do.
*
*
*
Heard tell that the same wind snuffs out a candle and kindles a
fire. Anyone with ears to hear can tell which way the wind is blowing
around the campus these balmy days. EVIE JOHNSTON and DAVID
BUNCH, Kappa Phi Alpha, announced their engagement at a party held
recently. Two Sweetwater High Schoolers who have gone sweet on
each other.
Sigma Lambda Chi is fast losing its single girls. MARTA COLOQUHAUN is engaged to JIM BARKER, Rho Delta; NANCY SEYBOTH, to JACK CLAY, Phi Tau Epsilon; and MARY OVER, to FRANK
SWATIC from State College. SHIRLEY CHANDLER has changed her
name to MRS. WAYNE MEURS. The sorority and fraternity groups
alike will be singing, "Those weding bells are breaking up that old
gang of mine."
*
*
*
Should industry he encouraged in San Diego area? Well, most married couples need at least one job between them and the wolf at the
door. The catch is, according to Mr. CHARLES YOUNG, the engineer
who spoke at the B. & T. assembly, that industry •cannot exist without
proper transportation facilities. That is why San Diego needs the
Laguna Mountain tunnel, which is in the planning stage now. The tunnel
will include a six-lane highway plus a water aqueduct and will serve
welkin national defense strategy in case of war,
*
*
*
As representative of the press Manuel Armendariz saw the State College Newman Club's "Farriago 50," a series of one-act plays. Former
J. C. Thespians, MADELON McGOWAN and BOB HALVORSEN took
part, with Bob undertaking the direction.
W0U ld

1

1

MRS. MARGARET OLSON, MISS ANN SHEIMAN and MR
w f r ^ E i ; L ™ E N C H flew to t h e «
inference at C ' u r a I n MR
WILLARD BLACKERTON'S airplane.
*
»
*
An abstraction, according to photographer WILBUR LEE is a
picture of a light and its effect on objects rather than the objects
themselves. The photography class made a field trip to La Joila recently
m ^ T J ^ ^ f t a d .° t o v i e w " • ^ t r a c t i o n s . They also visited the
*1ne Arts Gallery to view the Famsworth abstractions
* * *
AL HETTUNG3BR, accepting (his nomination as. treasurer for the
Honor Society, rmmured the members with his acknowlodgement. "I've
•fcrsys been considered honest so your money will be safe" But this
was said after U told them that he was working bar Ton w T £ J £
«nd spent all his extra time and money on it.
^ ^

SUZZANE KENNEDY POSES FOR WILBUR LEE
. . . Classes Journey to Desert

Pledge Tea Marks • Borrego Perfect Setting
Sorority Founding For Picture-Making Class
Eta Psi, a newly organized chapBy Wilbur Lee
ter of Alpha Iota, international
Some forty enthusiastic Photography and Commercial
honorary businesswomen's sorority Art students and their models gathered at the Business and
held its first event, a pledge tea, Technical center, at 6 a,.m., March 31, for a field trip to
April 12.
Borrego. Fashion and resort photographs were to be made
Charter members of Eta Psi, under the direction of Mr. Gene Lyle, photography inchosen on a basis of scholarship structor. Due to the hospitalization of Mr. Eli Karpel, art
and possibilities of being outstand- .
ingly successful in the business * f t r « c t ? r > w a s h d r * w l n 1 f ^
irmotoirraimv
world, are Lucille Williams, Shir J sketches were supervised by Miss | photography Use of pool and
dressing rooms for students and
ley Harris, Estelle Addleson, Betty Sussanne Kennedy
Breakfast at Julian, some rather models was provided w i t h o u t
Jo Reed, Iva Scott, lea Ingraham,
Kathryn Mix, Virginia Simmons, I raucous ukelele playing emanating charge. The glass - screened,
emerald-green pool formed the setMarilyn Cobb, Doris Potest, Ellen f r o m t h e r e a r o f t h e charfc ered ting for bathing suit fashions, the
James, Mary Guerrero, Beverly Greyhound, and a jovial driver first of three definite assignments
Keese, Ruby Foster, Elaine Har- a d d e d to t h e t r i P s pleasantness. for photographers. The second,
dina, Joyce Simms, Helen Fagg, Scenic d e s e r t > ***• * * * chaparral against architecture typical of
cacti
(Henna Tucker, Betty French, Bar- H
» Previewed from wind-i
was done in
thj
s modern resort,
bara Bourke, Dolowries Towne, ing Banner Grade provided a stiPauline Blake, and Alice Robles. mulus to ideas.
the manner of resort advertisement.
Temporary officers elected from J B o t h c l a s s e s w e r e eager to begin
All was not work without play.
the group are Betty Jo Reed, chair' work on arrival at Hoberg's resort, Horseback riding was available,
man, and Iva Scott, secretary- the first shooting location. Stu- and the pool offered escape from
treasurer.
dents were met by Jack Stevens, the 85 degree heat. Luncheon for
Faculty sponsors for this group commercial illustrator, who had the entire group was served in
are Mrs. Alita Shiels and Mrs. just flown in with two of his the private dining room.
Maryette Taylor*
own models to join the class in
Change Refreshes
Classes traveled to a new 1CM
cation for the last problem. Distant mountains and desert flora
set the stage for western and'
casual wear. A return by way
Mr. Edgar Ferris, teacher of Grossmont High School, of San Felipe and Henshaw markspoke with vigor and conviction upon the subject, "Person- ed
the completion of the day.
ality Relationships on an International Basis," before the
Back
in class, photography stuHonor Society and guests last Thursday.
dents processed their material and
He stressed the idea that Christian, and democratic convictions ings? Wouldn't Marx, a man of submitted their prints for critiwithout faith to innovate them in great insight, despair of the crip- cism. Of those in Commercial Art,
drawings of
fashions,
foreign countries leads nowhere. pling force which his ideas spawn- wash
Yet he warned his listeners to ed? So history would seem to sketches of modern architecture
distinguish between thinking with teacvh that mankind absorbs great and landscapes were completed.
the heart instead of with the mind. teachings only inasmuch as they
The field trip was summed up
The one, being emotional, clings benefit each individually. ,
by Mr. David Ferris, who accomto the past, to tradition, to timeWorld government is an incon- panied the group, 'The practical
less c u s t o m s ; the other, being ceivably big problem. When even problems combined with the genrational, realizes the economic neighbors of the same nationality, eral education a c q u i r e d of the
dependence of person upon per- from the same environment, find desert, and the interest with which
son, family upon family, and grievances which need airing over students worked proved the value
nation upon nation.
their back yard fence, how many of field trips of this type.**
more grievances will result when
Maturity Needed
a group is of different nationHe believes if an adult is alities, products of different enmature, his family will be mature, vironment, with the added handiand mature families make for cap of economic pressure from
mature communities, and so on within?
to the realization of a mature Questions Asked
world government.
How can the world -be united?
He asked why such a gap exists Can evil be overcome with good?
between attitudes and actions and With our leaders to show the
why a person's ideals often way, can man hope for a world a t
receive only lip service? Is the peace? What has happened to
answer an immature mind ? An American leaders? Does the Unitimmature mind which can only ed States have the prevailing
grasp the part of any teaching conditions necessary to produce
with which it has the most in another Lincoln or Thomas Paine ?
common?
Mr. Ferris left these thoughtWhat Would He Think?
provoking questions and others in
Mr. Ferris wondered what Jesus the minds of his audience, a chalwould think if he should return lenge to the student who still has
to the world tomorrow and see a little time to think after a
what man has made of his teach- day's sundry demands.
5th at "E" S t
San Diego

Ferris Talks on Human Relations
Climaxing in W o r l d Government

For

CORDS
LEVI'S
T SHIRTS
and

JACKETS

ROBERTS

Crucial Baseball Tilts
On Tap in Tight Race
Knights Take on East LAJC and Bakersfield;
San Diego Mutt W i n to Remain in League Lead
By Max Minga

Resting in a two-way tie for first place in the Metropolitan League, San Diego J.C.'s baseball team travels north
this weekend to meet the challenge of East LAJC and
Bakersfield. The Knights meet the Huskies tomorrow afternoon at 2 p.m. on the South Gate ball field, diamond No. 1.
Saturday morning at 10:30 in Bakersfield, the Renegades
FUTURE EVENTS

HARRY WEST
Individual Stars on Knight Track Squad

Knights Host in Track Meet
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Ruffa Counts on Individual
Performers to Win Points
By Rudy Ortega

April 21, Friday, the Grey Knight track and field squad
plays host to El Camino J.C, Los Angeles Valley, and Los
Angeles Harbor in a quadrangular meet to be held in the
stadium. Admission free!
Potentialities of * the team were ^brought to light April 14,
when the squad journeyed to Santa Monica to perform in

Knights Avenge
Last Friday afternoon a t Golden
Hill playground, SDJC gained revenge for a first-round setback by
thumping I*A.' Valley, 6-1. Jack
Smith twirled the win while his
mates, paced by Tommy Martinez
and Merle Smith, banged out 11
hits to insure the victory. The
game was league win No. 3, against
one loss, for the Knights and
Pitcher Jack Smith.
At bat the leading Knight hitters are Outfielder Bobby Skinner
with an average of .571 and Second Baseman Tommy Martinez,
who sports a mark of .428. Third
Baseman Merle Smith, in his only
league contest, has a .500 mark
for two hits out of four times a t
bat.

Even though t h e times were not
impressive, t h e recent intramural
Results:
track meet provided the gallery
a Metropolitan Conference triangu- I
El Cammo's ball squad, currentBASEBALL
with many thrills. That "win-or-1
lar meet against Santa Monica J.C. | morrow and will bank heavily on SDJC 3, Pasadena 8; SDJC 1» ly in the first-place deadlock with
die" for t h e old—in this case—
individual performances to gather
Ventura 7 ( A z u s a Tourna- SDJC, will visit San Diego on Satfraternity, played a major part and Bakersfield J.C.
the
necessary
points.
urday, April 29, for a doublement.)
in the creation of these inspiring Bakersfield Shows Strength
header
a t Navy Field. The first
T
h
e
team
as
a
whole
showed
Last
Meet
SDJC
7,
Fullerton
3.
instances.
contest will start a t 12:30. The
that i t was shy of over-all strength.
SDJC 3, Glendale 2.
The
meet
to
be
held
Friday,
They were many, but the one Outclassed by Bakersfield, 79%two games, being played as a reApril 21, at the stadium closes SDJC 5, L.A. Valley 1.
that impressed me t h e most was 42%,
sult of the first round tilt being
the wearers of the Blue the calendar on all home meets
TENNIS
in the 660 yard run. The race and Grey met another "Tartar"
rained out, may possibly decide t h e
SDJC 2 7 , - L A . Valley 0,
started with Lew Loebe setting in t h e form of t h e superior forces for the track squad.
league's regular season champion.
TRACK
the pace out in front. Loebe still of Santa Monica J . C , falling beOutstanding cinder men from
SDJC 42«/3, Bakersfield 79ft.
Stress on Weekend Tilts
led at t h e two-thirds mark, but fore them, 74%-47%.
S.D J . C . will go to the Fresno ReSDJC 47%, Santa Monica 74%.
However, Cassie is concentrating
toward the finish the race grew
lays, Coliseum Relays, and the
However, i n d i v i d u a l l y , the Modesto Relays later in the seaon the two engagements this weektighter. Lew gallantly tried to
end and will start his regular linemaintain his quickly diminishing Knights could boast of a few son to perform against the nation's
up which consists of the following
lead. I n t h e final 20-yards he standout performers. The out- best.
players: Bill Loizeaux, catcher;
was passed by the favorite and standing individual performer of
Lefty Darnell, l b ; Tommy Marone of his frat brothers and a the meet was our own Jim Bertinez, 2b; Bobby Skinner, If; Al
third was quickly overtaking him. rera.
Loebe, realizing how much these Berrera Outstanding
Though placing only third in the Hooper, cf; Don Smith, rf; Merle
points could mean to his team, . Jim, an all-around performer,
recent intramural track meet, Alpha Smith, 3b; Paul Kaneyuki, ss, and
mustered a final magnificent effort took a first in t h e broad jump with
Delta stil leads in the race for the pitcher.
and dived over the finish line to a leap of 22 feet; seconds in both
the trophy with 296. Close behind
In a practice game Saturday
nudge out bis challenger and win the 100 and 220 yard dashes, which*
Blanking L A . Valley Junior Col- with 276 points is K a p p a P h i afternoon at the Naval Training
were won in the fast times of 9.8 lege, 27-0, last Friday a t t h e Bal- Alpha.
third place.
Center, SDJC defeated visiting
and 21.5; h e also managed t o place
The rest of the group is clus- Glendale City College, 3-2. Dan
Ex-Knight Cosimo Outri, mow third in the 220 yard low hurdles. boa Tennis Club, the Knight netmen
revived their chances to annex the tered together with little hope of Butcher pitched good ball and Al
attending the University of
Other San Diego J.C. trackmen league tennis title.
being in title contention.
Hooper knocked home two runs to
Southern California, has been
take home the day's honors.
getting quite a bit of publicity who garnered points were Harry
Tomorrow they travel to East Supporters
......130
in the Los Angeles dailies for West, who broke the tape in the Los Angeles and Saturday to Bak- Sigma Tau Rho
100
Since the last games against
220
yard
low
hurdles
and
grabbed
his football showing in the
ersfield to play two crucial tilts Rho Delta
East
LAJC and Bakersfield, there
I
68%
a third in the century; Bob Lange,
Trojans' spring grid sessions.
that will decide their possibilities Phi Tau Epsilon
have been three noticeable changes
50
who placed first in t h e pole vault
George Morales, B.&T. student,
for the league crown. A defeat Bailey Machine
in t h e line-up. Lefty Darnell has
............... 50
by topping the bar a t 12 feet 6
recently advanced into t h e Class C
taken over a t first base; Don
,
40
inches; and Bob Armstrong, who will definitely put the Knights out Bucketeers
Semi-finals of the County Handof
the
running.
The
Huskies
and
Smith
has moved into right field,
Iota
Theta
Phi
15
managed to place second in the
ball Tournament b e f o r e being 120 yard high hurdles.
Renegades handed San Diego its Woofs
and Paul Kaneyuki has been given
„....*... 15
eliminated.
only defeats in the first round of Mad Monks
the shortstop position.
16
Ultimate victor of the meet was play.
It seems that San Diego Junior
The line score for the LA.. ValAs t h e Checker Tournament enBakersfield, whose over-all strength
Dave Edroza, in first singles, and ters the semi-finals, Martinez plays ley contest is as follows;
College is gifted with t h e greatest
defeated Santa Monica, 67-55.
Carl DeGour and Bob Baxley, in
array of tennis stars ever assemR. H. E.
The Knights will be trying for first doubles) will be heavily count- the winner of Nau and Wilken
bled in one place. Such luminaries
and R. Ortega will play the win- L. A^ Valley J . C
their
first
conference
victory
t
o
— - 1 5
0
ed on to gain points for the I ner of Callahan and Trapey to
as Don Budge, Pancho Gonzales,
Knights. DeGour and Baxley were enter into the finals. The Chess San Diego J . C L _ ~
5 110
Jack Kramer, Ted Schroeder, Alice
the only members to win their tournament is advancing into t h e
Marble, Bobby Biggs and a host of
Flaherty and N . Smith; J. Smith
matches in the previous contests quarter-finals.
others—or a t least of people with
and Loizeaux.
with the two schools.
the same names—signed up for
competition in the recent intraOn Friday, March 26, the Knight
Letters were recently awarded
mural tennis tournament.
SPECIALISTS IN AWARD SWEATERS
to the members of the Knight net squad traveled to Santa Monica
Much to the despair of Coach wrestling team who recently com- for a league meet but the rainy
weather decided against competiEd Ruffa, these stars will b e in- pleted a successful season.
eligible because of their questionThose receiving awards were: Al tion. The next day SDJC was
able amateur standing.
Crawford and Walt Haase, elected scheduled to engage El Camino in
With the elimination of the above co-captains; Carlos H e r n a n d e z , another league meet, but a commentioned, only two players were Junichi Taneda, George Brown, bination of wet courts and high
left They being in the same frat, Anthony Cabeza De Baca, David winds caused the cancellation of
Alpha Delta, that group has been Curran, Ray Asbury, Bella Jones, t h a t meet, too. I t is probable t h a t
SPORTSTORE SINCE I904
SAN DIEGO'S LEADING
posthumously awarded the title Manuel George, Dick Jones, Larry the meets will not be made up, but
and runner-up spots. This certainly Collins, Mel Bullock, Howard La- when the teams play in t h e second
3060 University Ave
is an easy way to earn points verty, Laren Tabor, manager, and round of action, the matches will
1144 Third Ave.
count as two.
John Heidrailler, manager.
for the trophy.

| A. Valley Blanked;
Tennis Team Remains
In Championship Fight

Letters Awarded Sixteen
Wrestling Team Members

rs

BASEBALL
Fri., April 21 — East LAJC,
there, 2 p.m.
Sat., April 22 — Bakersfield,
there. 10:50 a.m.
Man., April 24—Naval Training
Center, there. 2:80 pan.
Sat., April 29—El Camino, doubleheader, Navy Field. 12:30
p«m.
Tues., May 2—Miramar, there.
2:30 p.m.
Sat., May 6—Santa Monica, doubleheader, Navy Field. 12 m.
TRACK
Fri., April 21 — SDJC vs. £ 1
Camino, L.A. Harbor and L.A.
Valley, a t Balboa Stadium.
2:30 p.m.
Fri., April 28 — East LAJC,
there. 2:30 p.m.
Fri., May 5—Metropolitan conference meet at Santa Monica.
TENNIS
Fri., April 21 — East LAJC,
there. 2 p.m.
Sat., April 22 — Bakersfield,
.there. 10 a m .

will attempt to upset SDJC's currently hot ball team.
J a c k ' Smith will pitch against
the Huskies, while Dan Butcher
probably will hurl the Bakersfield
contest. In their last outing against
East LAJC, Coach Les Cassie's
hands won a close 4-3 verdict.
Bakersfield'went down to a 18-7
loss in first round action.

Alpha Delts Still Lead
Qose Intramural Race;
Checker Tourney Ending

*• - -. *•
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THE
EDITOR'S EDITORIAL

Cditoriald £ri*a #eJuiU
(Continued from Page 1)
LIST OF ACTIVITIES RELEASED
The SCC also released to The Fortknightly the following list of
activities past and future by the various clubs in its membership:
Brush and Palette—an all-day sketching trip to the San Diego
waterfront on March 25.
Engineers' Club—speeches by outside guests at the regular meetings
and field trips in the past to the Altes Brewery, the San Diego Gas &
Electric Company, and the Citrus Soap Company—a field trip in the
near future to the Sola* Aircraft Plant.
French Club—an open-house buffet supper for its most recent meeting at the home of Charles Street.
German Club—attendance as a group at the German movies presented at the Ken and a German dinner at the home of Robert Thornquist recently.
Honor Society—presentation for the benefit of students and faculty
of a series of well-known speakers on the semester theme "World Government": Dr. Charles Falk on March 9 and Mr. Edgar Ferris on
April 13.
SOME PERFORM "EL FOLDO"
Some campus service clubs, however, have definitely performed the
"EI Foldo" act described in The Fortknightly editorial.
(Definition by editor: "El Foldo," meaning to fold up, completely
and finally.)
"JWd all you Episcopal students on the campus realize that there
WAS a very active club on the campus FOR YOU?" Mrs. Frances
Archibald, sponsor of the erstwhile Canterbury Club, demanded through
the columns of The Fortknightly. "The Canterbury Club was very active last semester because of the interest of the students, but this semester it has completely 'folded* through LACK of interest."
The Lettermen's Club also has been hit by "El Foldo," but Rockne
Seholz, last semester's A.A.&S. president, told the Fortknightly that the
club still has its constitution and needs only some interested members
to get it going once more.

Ji*m the tftail Say —
— Cme hance Tip*

Sustained character acting and high suspense featured
"Kind Lady," the third production of San Diego Junior
College's Little Theatre group, March 30 and 31, under
Charles M. Newman, director and producer, and Duke Lovell,
technical director*
It is now nearing the end
Especially noteworthy in this performance was the unity the spring semester and many

of effect achieved by the entire parasite. This characterization was you veterans will be graduath
staff in every phase of production
with little or no prospects fc*[
—a unity which was lacking in especially difficult since Dan, like job. This information will be
"High Tor," the first play of the other members of his stage value to those vets who are waj
family (Virginia Ayers and Muriel ing to work in the field that tj
the year.
Bianchi), had to be both ominous are schooling in.
Dorothy Weems Acclaimed
and*—to
a certain extent—comic
It is possible tor a veteran
Dorothy Weems, in taking the
relief.
As
a frightened but faith- approach an employer with an I
part of the aristocratic "Kind
Lady," deserves acclaim—and re- ful servant, Conception often was titude of learning and with a Iff
ceived it from the audience—al- solely responsible for disclosing to background in his vocation,
though unfortunately the house the audience the feeling of a par- employer will save quite a bit
money; for the government w§
both nights was embarrassingly ticular scene.
Capable performances were given help the employer while the
small for such a memorable performance. The scene where she by all other members of the cast: prentice is learning and workii
realized that she was trapped in Virginia Ayers, Muriel Bianchi, for a journeyman's rating. It cj
her own home was a high point Kathleen Neely, Georgina Rasmus- more money to train a new
of her portrayal — as was her sen, William Morah, John Kyle, in a vocation than many of
transition in the last act from the John Quails, Lenore Lacoe, and realize. The government will
sick, frightened captive to the Robert Carson. Particularly no- to it that the apprentice will gg
original kind and gracious lady ticeable was the improvement on a well rounded education and praej
of the first act. Much of the the part of Virginia Ayers over tical working knowledge of tt
feeling she projected to the audi- her performance in "Everyman." specific vocation. At the end of!
the apprenticeship period the vetl
ence came through her hand and Minor Roles Weak in Spots
arm movements and her clear,
Some of the minor roles were eran receives a journeyman's eerl
resonant enunciation of her lines. handled, not poorly, but "less well" tificate from the state qualifying!
Giving Dorothy his complete sup- than others. The weaknesses were him in his trade which will be|
port was Chuck Bateman as the sometimes due to the fact that recognized in all of the states!
stranger who takes advantage of the characters (as that of the with an apprenticeship program is]
her hospitality and e v e n t u a l l y doctor) were not made sufficiently force.
makes her his prisoner. Originally clear to the audience or that (as
cast in a supporting role, he came in the case of Ada) they were not
through with such notable acting sustained throughout the play.
that his performance ranked rather The essence of the play was the
as that of a co-star. As the ruth- conflict between the calm brutality
"Guide to America" by Elmer,
less, commanding stranger, Bate- of Henry Abbott and his invaders Jenkins is a treasury of informaman displayed his versatility. Un- and the gracious serenity of the tion about its states, cities, parks,
like his role in "Everyman," * which. Kind Lady, the mood of the play and historical points of interest
demanded a display of much emo- being established by costumes, It first takes the states by alphation, this impersonation required lighting and setting, and acting. betical order and then narrows its
little or no open emotion but a An example was the change of attention to cities and finally to
strong feeling of suppressed vio- the paintings from the lady's beau- the places of interest within the]
lence, which he conveyed consist- tiful masterpieces to Abbott's crude cities to the tourists.
ently throughout the play.
pictures.
"The Dictionary of California]
Supporting Actors Outstanding
In addition to the cast, the fol- I Land Names" compiled by Phil
Topping the list of supporting lowing deserve credit for their Townsend Hanna consists of the
actors, in this reviewer's opinion, contributions: Katherine Dahms, compilation of land names in the
were Dan Hammond and Concep- Joan Van Valkenburg, Fred Con- State of California, and the retion Rodriguez, Dan, a mainstay ger, Marilyn Sloan, Jim Gilliland, lating of their origin and situation
of the J.C. theatre, effectively por- Lucy Smith, John Grogan, Ivan and a brief description of the
trayed an unscrupulous cockney Shaw, Morgan Jenks.—D.L.P.
locality.

look at the Books

XetterJ frw tyw tc the CJitw:
It becomes apparent after each
preceding issue that more and more
readers continue to evaluate the
contents of the Fortknightly, to
the extent of submitting letters to
the editor. Keep sending them in!
—The Editor.

movies and discussions and field
trips. We have visited the Silvergate Power Plant of the S. D.
Gas and Electric Co., the Altes
Brewery, and our next trip will
be to the Pacific Soap Co. Our
movies have been on Celestial
Navigation, chemistry and electronics. At all of the showings of
movies we have invited students
Dear Mr. Editor:
interested by way of the daily
In answering your editorial bulletin. We have gone on record
"Service Clubs Turn Stale" which to support all of the sport actiappeared in the March • 23 issue vities of the school as much as
of your newspaper The Fort- possible.
knightly, I would like to quote
Our membership this semester
two sentences of the second parais
not large, but be it large as
graph, and I quote: "It has been
it
may
be, we are very much alive
rather apparent even to those who
and
active.
are critically afflicted with astigWe are proud of our sponsor,
matism that the Service Clubs on
the campus are no longer dying Mr. Winter, who in spite of his
out. They're dead." It is my heavy schedule, has always been
understanding in EngHsch that a a good advisor.
statement like that means "all the! So you see, Senor Editor, we
service clubs on the campus are have been alive. Perhaps old man
rigor mortis and El Foldo have
dead."
set in on you (Editor's comment:
As president of the Engineers COULD BE) and your reporters,
Club, I want you to know that as I never see any of your ghosts
old man rigor mortis has not set attending our meetings.
in and that we have not com—Elario Hernandez
mitted "El Foldo",

Re: Club Activities

Aw any J.C. clubs looking for new ideas for their dance*7 That's a
laugh, because they, always are. So here are a few suggestions from
other colleges.
Los Angeles C.C. came up with a "Bunny Hop" for Easter and selected a Bunny Man and Woman, unidentified all during the week of
the dance. The password to which they quickly capitulated was
"Bunny Hop."
"Blarney Bounce" was chosen the St. Patrick's dance title by Sacramento J,€. San Mateo hit upon the name of "Jokers' Jag" for their
April Fool dance. "Inferno" was the name of a Compton College dance,
complete with hell fires and even an erupting volcano.
Saunas uncovered plans for its annual "PajamaiW" sponsored by
Hie freshmen class with all couples in pajamas. "Barefoot Ball" at El
The San Diego Junior College
Camino J.C left all the students complaining of aching feet, roughed- Engineers Club has been organized
up corns, fallen arches and stepped-on bunions, but all admitted they for the purpose of aiding the stuhad had a good time.
dents who are entering the fields
San Bernardino presented "Chick Chase Beach Ball" to start off the of engineering, by the following
beach season. "Night Life of the Gods" was a dance at the University methods: lectures, discussions,
of Denver with none other than Vaugfcan Monroe's orchestra and four movies and field trips to the
various industries of the city. I
goddesses reigning over festivities.
report that all these things have
Long Beach Viidngettes chased the Viking* of their choice and made been accomplished and will conthem take> t h i s to a "turnabout" dance. A "Spider and Fly" theme tinue to be. This semester we
was used by Sacramento J.C. for its "turnabout" dance
have had our weekly meeting,

sus

Re: Drama Attendance
Dear Sir:
What is your explanation of the
feeble attendance of the drama
productions here a t the Junior
College? I'm not insinuating that
the individuals attending said performance are feeble, far from i t
They are a very small group of
persons atempting to make a bare,

auditorium look alive and appreciative.
It is far different at other institutions. The annual school
productions are a n t i c i p a t e d by
the entire student body with much
enthusiasm and suspense, but not
here a t the Junior College where
everyone seems to be in a rut.
I covered the last drama pro-j
duction here for the Fortknightly
and was exposed to the hard labor
and exasperating trials of the
actors. Believe it or not, there's
more work involved in putting on
a successful show than the average student realizes.
Is the reason for undersized
audiences the fact that ASB card
holders are admitted free, so they
thus infer that the show isn't
worth attending simply because it
is not a profit activity? Or is
the lack of support due to unfamiliarity with the plays presented?
I certainly am expecting a reply to this miserable situation in
the next issue of your paper.
(Editor's comment: Look for a
discussion of this problem in the
next editorial column.)
If the editor is unable to solve
this problem for me, perhaps it
is my responsibility as an interested student to attempt to liven
SDJC's school spirit concerning
the very worthwhile performances
put on by our very capable drama
director and hard w o r k i n g
thespians.
Sincerely,
J. C. Jones

ItoNeL

P.
Hilltop Performers
FORTKNIGHTLY Sked
'Music on Parade'
SAN DIEGO JUNIOR COLLEGE
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"Music on Parade/' a combined band and orchestra program is scheduled for presentation tonight at 8:00 in the
Russ Auditorium. Admission will be 50 cents for adults
The Most Southwestern J. C Newspaper
Official News Organ of Three Campuses and 26 cents for students and children. Tickets may be
purchased from members of the band or the orchestra and
THURSDAY, MAY 4, 1950
Volume VI
Number 14 Arthur Avery, instructor. An invitation is issued to students, parents and friends.

Biceps, Music Feature
AMS 'Leo Stern' Show

The combined San Diego High
School and San Diego Junior College Band and Orchestra assembly,
under the sponsorship of 25. Harrison Maxwell and Arthur Avery,
will include choir music along with
band selections.
The Band and Orchestra Concert
will present "Slavonic Rhapsody"
and "Concerto Grosso for Strings,"
and also feature a variety of music
including several modern selections
written especially for band.
Featured will be Jay Wright,
trombonist, and Bob Stullich, clarinetist. The star guests will be
the Boys' Quartet from the vocal
department.
Because both Band and Orchestra
received superior rating in the
recent local festival, they were entitled to participate in the Annual
State Festival at Pomona, last
Saturday, and there again won superior rating.
Students from San Diego Junior
College who will participate in the
musical event tonight are Lyle
Stasney, Warren Buss, Bob Jones,
Frank Jones, Bob Newport, Iva
Ross, Jim Kenward, Ted Jennings,
Don Forbes, Jim Gilliland and Art
Uphan.

Leo and Wife Make Appearance Tomorrow in Russ Aud.;
Eddie Lyle to Give With Comedy, Acrobats Strut Stuff

AMS will sponsor an assembly "Leo Stern Variety" this
Friday on regular assembly schedule.
The show will present a number of performers that J.C.
students all knew in their high school days. Included on
the program will be a musical combo, acrobatic adagio,
comedy by Eddie Lyle, muscle control, hand balancing, and |
a demonstration of strength.
"Indoor Sports Club" of San Diego presented J . C with a Wheelocade, May 22. Many of the participants were veterans of World
War IL Some of the stunts performed were square dancing, Hawaiian dancing, and barber shop Leaving the roar of the presses
and the smell of ink behind, five
quartet singing.
members of the college press, with
Kappa Phi Alphas last Friday Miss Constance Bowman, Fortgave J.C. students a musical re- knightly advisor, treked to Redview, featuring their fraternity lands to take part in the annual
brother Danny Topaz at the organ, University of Redlands Journalism
Walter Puller's Band, and Mary Day April 25.
Louise as vocalist. The auditorium
The conference, featuring little
was well filled compared to recent
known
fields for job opportunities,
showings.
was opened by Dr. B e n j a m i n
Walter Fuller will soon be leav- B r o w n e ' s speech on "Religious
ing San Diego for an engagement Journalism," which preceded two
at Ciro's ID Hollywood.
other talks on "Circulation a
Career" and " W r i t i n g Short
Articles for Magazines," by notable
journalists in those lines.
Enthusiastic but starved writers
then enjoyed a luncheon honoring
On Wednesday, May 17, the Dr. Hubert Eaton, Chairman of
doors of San Diego Junior College the Board of Regents, Forest Lawn
will be locked and the inhabitants Memorial Park. The Board has
of ye olde school will trek to Pine recently established a group of colValley for their annual Ditch Day. lege journalism prizes.
There will be transportation by
Following the repast came the
bus provided for the students who panel discussions which were diare not traveling by private car. vided into sports, editorial, front
Students who desire to travel by page, and junior college sections.
this mode of transportation can SDJC envoys attended the latter
sign up at the bookstore.
section, in which they made themThe Ditch Day program will get selves conspicuously known through
under way at 9:30 and before the the efforts of Bob Baxley, J.C.
day is over a swim meet, intra- commissioner of publications, who
mural s o f t b a l l game, interclass suggested an annual journalism
softball game and tennis exhibi- conference for southern junior colleges. Los Angeles City College
tion will have taken place.
was
chosen to be host for the first
Free refreshments will be proevent,
SDJC taking the role of
vided by the school, but students
are asked to bring their own the first alternate.
Student journalists making the
lunches. Students who do not plan
on attending the Ditch Day will trip besides Baxley were Manuel
have to report to the library for Armendariz, Dan Pumphrey, Leonard Shultz and Ray Krum.
a two-hour study period.

Pen-Pushers Attend
Redlands Parley

Two-Night Stand
Set for Final Play

Ditchers to Ride, Swim,
Dance as D-Day Nears

A £e$en4 *$ The i,e$en4
Once upon a time there were three little artists who lived with
a lot of other little artists, and the wheel, (instructor), together in
a commercial studio of the SDJC B.&T., and their names were Rene,
Marilyn and Gay—and what's more, they were very happy until one
day they became involved in the art work for The Legend*
Rene, for weeks, had been having peculiar dreams in which half
of Donna's face kept appearing. Bonnie, we want you to know
tbat Dixie appeared with Joanie. In another dream, Rickie was
dancing (you call THAT dancing?) with you know who. And were
they cutting up.
Marilyn was a little dreamy at times, too. She saw a dark-haired
fellow in the library and he kept getting taller and taller—then
shorter and shorter. Could it be the plastic man in disguise?
When the time came to design the division pages for The Legend,
toe wheel (so called because he keeps going around In circles) insisted
that they utilize their dreams.
Gay had to do the lettering. He dreamed it up, just like Rene did*
Dream—or nightmare?
Jim, Joanie, Marilyn, Stan, Dave, Mary Ellen, and the Swamp
Girl are all on the "Class of *61" page.
On the snorts page, somebody is making a pass to Granville, and
he is still up in the air about it. In the far corner, we see number
8 about to make a basket (basketball, that is). (The instructor is
making baskets, too—Have you seen Francis?)
The wheel (so called because his nose resembles a hub-cap) was
for ultra-modern design. And that is the tale of how The Legend's
I dp.'g (division pages) came to pass.

WIGGINS, BAT.EMAN, CARSON, BOBROFF
• • . Ready to Go on Air

KCBQ Dialers to Hear Lite of later
Dramatized by SDJC Radio Class
San Diego Junior College's Ra,dio Stage goes on the air
Saturday at 5 p.m. over KCBQ with the seventh in its series,
"Men of Science."
This week's show will dramatize the life of Joseph lister,
famous for his discovery of an antiseptic solution used to
kill microbes and germs—a man who gave up riches and a
life of ease to help humanity.
Casts of the shows are chosen
from Miss Lorraine Lundberg's
A c t i n g and Announcing Class,
Speech Arts 82B.
Production is handled by Miss
Lundberg's Studio Technique Class,
Speech Arts 85. From this class
the show gets its director, sound
effects man, and music man. The
director is responsible for the production of the entire show.
The Educational Service Bureau
in Washington, D.C., furnishes the
scripts for the shows.
Miss Lundberg, in an interview
by The Fortknightiy, stressed the
fact that each week a new show
is broadcast and that no show is
ever re-recorded.
"You never get a second chance
in radio," she emphasized.
Commenting on the intense strain
under which radio actors and technicians work, Miss Lundberg pointed out, "Radio is especially demanding because only two or three
rehearsals are allowed for each
broadcast."
Following is a brief sketch of
the work which goes into the production of one of these SDJC
shows: (1) on Friday, one week
before the show goes on the air,
discussion of script and try outs;
(2) on Monday, casting ot script
and one rehearsal for timing and
placing; (3) on Wednesday, two
rehearsals, technical rehearsal and

testing sound and music cues; (4)
on Thursday, one run through on
the microphone at the radio station to test levels and perspective
and to instruct the KCBQ engineer,
then recording of the show; (5) on
Saturday at 5 p.m., transcribed
broadcast of the show on the air.
The directors responsible for
shows so far are Robert Carson
who directed Galileo Galilei and
Madame Marie Sklodowska Curie;
Chuck Bateman, Edward Jenner;
Gene Wiggins, Isaac Newton; Ted
Gantz, Louis Pasteur; Dan Topaz,
Joseph Lister; and Julian Miller
who directed Anton Van Leeuwenhock and will direct James Watts,
the last in this series of broadcasts.

The farce "Accidentally Yours,"
San Diego Junior College's fourth
and final dramatic production of
the year, will open a two-night
stand June 1 in Russ Auditorium.
H e play, which starred Billie
Burke and Grant Wood in the professional production, is laid in a
midwestern c o l l e g e town. The
three-act laugh-provoker will come
to life on the J.C. stage as seven
women and seven men battle with
wits, ideas, and passions.
The cast, announced this week
by Charles M. Newman, director,
includes several newcomers to the
Junior College stage: Esther Bobroff, Shirley Beck, Howard Ingram
and Darby Kramer.
Most important roles will be handled by Dorothy Weems, Don Hadley (in the Burke-Mitchell parts),
Georgiana Rasmussen, S t a n l e y
Jones, and Esther Bobroff.
Other members of the cast will
be Kit Neely, Muriel Bianchi,
Julian Miller, Virginia A y e r s ,
Charles Bateman, Dan Hammond,
and George Koulaxizis.
Also assisting with the production will be Bill Moran, assistant
to the director; Dan Hammond,
stage manager; Bob Crouch, assistant stage manager; M u r i e l
Bianchi, Virginia Ayers and Georgiana Rasmussen, makeup; Jim
Gilliland, crew; John Shaw and
John Grogan, lights; Joan Van
Valkenburg, Lenore L a c o e and
Fred Conger, props.

AFTER THE DEADLINE
Two mystery dates have been announced!
May 19 and June It
What's up? Keep those dates In mind and find out!
For the first time SDJC will hold "Campus Day" Saturday, May
20, from 9:30 to %* This program is for students graduating from
high school and interested in attending J C
If any student knows of an interested friend, he can obtain forms
in Mr. Hamilton's office. Box lunches can be reserved for 25 cents.
CAMPUS DAT PROGRAM *
0:80-10:00 a.m.—Registration, Russ Auditorium Lobby
10:00-11:00 a.m.—Radio Telecast, little Theatre
11:00-12:00
—Tour of Campus
12:00- 1:00 p.m.-—Luncheon, Business & Technical Center
liOO- 2:00 p«m«—Rhythm Ramblers Mixer
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Southern Charm Theme of Cotton Ball Tomorrow

PLAY
UPS

Art Students Please Women's Clubs Get •;
Guests at Exhibition Bobby Lloyd to Play

Featuring the art work of the
By Mary Blake
evening center students, the Little
The
women's
clubs
were
busy Monday night making pfcmg
by
Theatre was a center of attraction
and
decorations
for
their
dance to be held from 9 to l
HELEN STEGER the night of the Open House. Because selection of art work was tomorrow night at the Aeronautical Science Institute ^
JOLOISE TAYLOR and DEAN STOKES have been going steady postponed until the last minute, Harbor Drive. Name of the dance will be "Cotton Ball";
for six weeks now . . . RITA MONTNEY and DONA SWEETING names of contributors to the Open theme, Southern Charm.
are now stationed in Houston, Texas, and from all reports are having House Art Exhibition were withBobby Lloyd and his band will be there furnishing music
a wonderful time . . . GLENN GOTJLDING and PATTY NEBDHAM, held from the program.
in
keeping
with the mood of the
Exhibiting
oil
paintings
were
former JC students, have been going steady for three months . . .
dance.
The
floor
show will feature
Helen
Stokes,
Joseph
Diaz,
Virgil
I KM A VAN GESSEL recently visited her sisters at USC for a weekend . . . MARY BLAKE and PATT1E NEEDHAM honored FLORA Ranada, Bernice Gibbs, Ellen Hall, Gladys Takahashi doing the hula
LEHMAN, former SDJC student, a bridal shower; the will be married and Mrs. Leila Klein. Mrs. Klein and Duane Palm playing the steel
is the wife of Mr. Klein, principal guitar. Two door prizes will be
to DON FOSTER on June 18.
given away to some lucky students.
of the Evening Center.
• • •
The only water color in the ex- Bids Appear Flower-like
A miniature house is in the mafci
There is nothing that loses its glamour faster than newspaper hibition was done by Richard Price.
Bright petaled flowers with cot- ing at the Trade Center of the
work, which quickly becomes plain hard work. Yet it has its momenta Dolores McBride and Adolph Leve- ton centers form the original bids
of compensation. So we are wishing all the luck in the world to renz exhibited pastels. Work in for the dance. They went on sale B.&T., a project under the directiag 1
GLORIA CORRILLO and her co-worker ANN TTMMONS, who are charcoal was shown by Rudolph on campus Monday for $1.00. Stu- of C. H. Randall and Alex Hettaking on the job of writing a column for the journal about JVC. Rieger, John McGibbon, Dorothea dents can obtain bids from mem- tinger, carpentry students.
social activities.
The purpose of this project it tcH
Bratton, Ilario Flores, and Else bers of the women's clubs, or toMy apologies to ESTHER BANKS, who, is not a nurse's aid as Gorm Neilsen.
show different types of framing,
morrow night a t the door.
previously stated, but a REGISTERED NURSE.
"These bids," Joanne Adkins, r o o f i n g , and finishing of the
All of the preceding named stu• • •
dents attend classes of Alfred member of the dance committee modern home. The house is being
If the Phi Kappa Alpha fraternity wondered at the lack of pub- Mitchell.
said, "are something every girl built according to the carpenter |
licity given to their assembly, the truth is the staff took it for granted
code but on the miniature scale.
Students of Russell Warren's will want for her scrapbook."
that everyone knew DANNY TOPAZ, had heard of MARY LOU and photography class who displayed Wishes May Come True
Alex Hettinger, in his second
WALT FULLER, and naturally would attend. If they didn't, they their pictures were Robert MclnThe entrance to 'the hall will be year of carpentry, is doing all the
missed a thrill of a lifetime. The Club Royal musicians' jazz sank tyre, Richard Waller, Anne Bin- an arch covered with gay spring framing and roofing and C. H.J
in as dark molasses on hot butter biscuits; and Mary Lou, with that ning, C. Leonard Johnson, Don flowers to carry out the theme Randall, a first year student, has
"new look" in eye make-up, rolled her eyes in sink-or-swim fashion Allen, David Roberts, and Ellen of the southern magic. On the wall planned and is completing the
as she warmed up her tunes. But leave it to Danny to steal the show. Hall, who also had an oil painting will be small flowers with names finishing.
His "Stormy Weather" arrangement was a hit, but, fellas, why not at the show.
of couples on them and huge paper
Shake shingles and imitation]
get a recording made of his rendering of "Bali Hai."
One of the most recently offered flowers with cotton centers in the stucco are being used to illustrate
• • •
art classes is the silk-screen print- motif of the bids. The four pillars
Not every one is allowed to see the combine ROCKNE SCHOLZ ing class taught by Ralph Ver- in the center of the dance floor the different types of building
and BILL SLOAN in their balancing act, but theater-goers of the nacchia. Bob Gay and James Mus- will also be decorated with flowers. structures.
Manufacturers throughout the
"Hollywood" saw them perform. Guess who was the muscle man?
sen demonstrated this technique
A feature of the dance will be
city
have donated their supplies
• • *
before the guests and distributed a charm canoe, guaranteed to make
to be used in construction. These
Experiments are always necessary to convince the incredulous. Can souvenir "welcome" prints to them. all wishes come true*
materials, however, must be cut
six boys lift one boy with their little fingers? One of the Health Ed Various items that can be silkAmong the couples at the dance
classes demonstrated the feat. They all took a deep breath and screened were shown in a special will be: Joloise Taylor, Dean Stole; in half to fit the small structure.
display of them. Students who Doris Allen, Jack Knight; Marilyn This house will also be insulated
HEAVE-HO!
made the prints in the display Cunneen, John Sherry; B o n n i e with rockwool.
• • »
Kenneth Gibson, instructor of|
"If I knew you were coming—n so goes the song. Acting on that were besides the two mentioned, Argent, Amerigo Dini; Margie
cue, Mrs. OLSON, vice principal of the B.&T. center, Mrs. LOIS DE Franklin Dukelow, Bessie Morgan, Breid, Lew Loebe; Jenell Cassitt, the Carpenter Class, hopes that
FRANCO, counselor of the Evening Center, and Mr. ALFRED NALL, Jewel Mix, William Clifford, Mau- Bob Baxley; Georgiana Rasmus- tile house will be completed within
registrar at the A.A.&S. center will be spreading the welcome mat rice Yanez, Gwen Mayne, Claire sen, George Morgan; Joan Van a month for exhibition.
for all high school seniors May 20. They will also visit the high Bethel, Martha Boucher, and Helen Valkenburg, Jack Razzetto; Betty
schools during the next two weeks and tell the seniors about the Wright
Ann Page, Manuel Armendariz;
program offered by the Junior College . . . TOM CRIGER, over-all
Bobby Toovey, Keith Marshall;
ASB president and president of the Evening Center, has been granted
Roberta Collson, Jim Mastorakos;
The lounge at the Technical Cena month's leave of absence. He will go East, but will be back to
Mary Blake, Conrad Szalinski;
ter
was officially opened at a dediresume duties the first of June. SHYRLEY RILEY will take over the
Sydney Cunningham, Rudy Ortega;
cation
ceremony last Wednesday
government 'til then . . . Maybe one of the reasons for the success
Esther Bobroff, Howard Ingram;
April
26.
The lounge has bed
of the Open House was the fact that invitations were sent out to
Anne Downey, Jim Smith; Lynette
Habla usted espanol?
each student's home. MARGIE LOVEJOY was seen running off the
Chandler, Dan Pumphrey; Jackie decorated in modern style wits
If a student's answer is "Si," he Hosenpud, Cecil Roper.
colorful Monterey furniture.
post cards on the mimeograph.
is eligible to join the J.C.'s newly
A bright ribbon, laid across the
• * a
organized Spanish Club. Under the
entrance, was cut by Marilyn Osier,
There is no place like home. The A.A.&S. center's student lounge sponsorship of Mrs. Virginia Wilsecretary of the B.&T. and alst
now has a homey atmosphere what with the bright cretonne drapes
secretary of the over all student
hung at the window, which were donated by the girls of Phi Sigma coxson, the club will join two other
language clubs on the campus—
Tan.
body council. After the ceremonj
French
and German. Students who
• • »
refreshments were served in I
want to join should see either Mrs. Phi Sigma Tau members and lounge.
Miss NARRA JONES tells us that 20 freshmen entered the Convair Wilcoxson or Russell Montgomery,
dates are still talking about their
essay contest. Good luck to them!
president of the Service Club successful barbecue and dance last
0
0 *
Council.
Friday night at Marlyn Stewart's
EDDIE CALLAHAN recently announced Ms marriage to ANGIE
The German club, sponsored by
LEWIS j . J MARGIE LOVEJOY and MORGAN JENKS have been Miss Signs Carlson, is having a home. Dancing and eating were
Gladys Ellis, Jerry Jacobsen; Joyce
going together for nine months now . . . NOLA PLUMMER is now
meeting tomorrow in the Hilltop Clark, Jack Heidmiller; Marlyn
^
f
ZZette,
SUE
roLLA
^o A^v 7«f!l
**'
RI>» BARBARA HICKEY, room to hear Dean Harry Jones Stewart, Dave Otis; Joloise TayFRANKY LUTZ, and CAROLE BRECKENRIDGE spent a few days play and sing German folk songs. lor, Dean Stole; Ellen Gibson, Jim
at Laguna Beach getting beautiful'tans . . . JOHN SHERRY and Members of the club will join Dean Moore; Marilyn Cobb, Dave Stagg;
n ™ T ? C ™ M P N * ™ * » «een a lot together
L E I ? ? Jones in singing several numbers. Phylis Roof, Marvin Finch; Doris
£££?V « S ?1SI LWLeIWE / n*g r eJ IBM STARBECK are going steady . . . Included will be "Treue Liebe" Allen, Jack Knight; Mary Ann
M^ifni™
!
STEWART'S ring . . . LUETTA (True Love), "Das Zenbnochene" i
MICKELSON is working for a local cracker company packing crackers. (The Broken Ring), "Heimliche Clapp and Jordon Luxton.
Alpha Delta members held an
• » *
Liebe" (Secret Love), and "Alle- open house at Don Silvester's home
membe
of t b e
niVmmF'tZ
*
Student Council of the B.&T., sisthin" (All Is Gone).
last Saturday before the PoliceS L « l S \ £ ? I ^ * * ? • * • « rcmg man who headed the com- The re-incarnated Squires recentmen's Ball.
mittee for the new sign at the Business Center, are again takiiur a
ly elected officers to keep this club
Kappa Phi Alpha certainly deUndlng8
X
Z TK O0
I whch
K I
T
°f t h e M
« • benehealfhack going strong for the rest of the serve a hand for their very suc0
a r°
e
,
? \
*» eyesore to everyone, will be toooed with semester. New leaders are Ted
cessful Jazz assembly last Friday.
S a i n !^£ tatad . g r a y ' " - S t u d e n t Ceuncl ha given ?he W Gantz, president; Julian Miller,! Sigma Tau Rho had a joint
sign to start this project with the hope that this will be the first of vice-president and Fleur D'Amour,
meeting with Phi Alpha Monday
a long ser.es of improvement, at the Business and T e c w ! S n t e r secretary-treasurer.
at Pacific Beach Women's Club.
5th at "E" St.
San Dieg»

Builders Make
Miniature House

If

B&T Lounge Dedicated

Campus Club Boasts
Spanish Group Added

Plenty to Eat Makes
Barbecue a Success
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ROBERTS

IT'S FREE
MAY 5
Russ Auditorium
1 1 - 1 2 a.m.
EVERYONE WELCOME

Son Diego Junior College's A. M . S.
presents

to Stom'4
VARIETY SHOW

Musical Combo
Weight Lifting
Muscle Control
Beautiful Women
Hand Balancing
Comedy
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Corsairs Host in Conference Relays
Berrera to Lead Knights
In Relay Victory Quest

Robert
Baxley

Drawing toward the end of the
semester, we find the last glitter
of interest in the athletic events
slipping into oblivion, to be resumed perhaps in the fall—not
that it has been o u t s t a n d i n g throughout the entire year.
The thing that is amazing is the
fact that the chief and rightful
gripers, members of the various
teams, when their sport is finished,
fail to take any spectator interest
in the rest of the sports. While
playing in the game, they can't
understand why the students don't
support the team; but when they
finish it's too much trouble for
them to go see a baseball game
on Saturday morning. "Why go see
a track meet when I can go surf-

By Bob Baxley
With Bakersfield and East Los Angeles ruling as cofavorites to annex the title, the Knights travel to Santa
Monica to participate in the Annual Metropolitan Conference
track meet to be held tomorrow on the swift Consair cinderpath.
Finals will start *}t 7:30 and the preliminary heats at

2 pjn. the same afternoon.
Renegades Favorites
FUTURE EVENTS
Bakersfield, who nudged East
Baseball
Los Angeles, 67-64', in a dual meet, Sat., May 6-^-Santa M o n i c a ,
will rate slight favorites to claim
doubleheader, Marine Base, 12
championship laurels. The Renenoon—final contests of sea! gades are' led by Ron Packard,
son.
outstanding sprint star who has
Track
run the 100 in 9.8 and broken 21.7 Fri., May 5—Conference Relays
in the 220; Alec Thompson, deat Santa Monica—finals, 7:30
fending conference 440 titlist, who
pjn.
has shaded 50 this season in his
Tennis
I guess this problem confronts
event; and John White, consid- Fri., May 5—El Camino, here,
almost every school's athletic proered one of the nation's finest
Balboa Tennis Club, 2 p.m.
gram. I don't have any specific
B. BAXLEY
Jaysee javelin hurlers, with a mark Sat., May 6—Santa M o n i c a ,
C. De GOUR
solutions to offer to help the sithere, Balboa Tennis Club, 10
. Most Consistent Winners of over 190 feet.
uation. It is a certainty that the
The 100-yard dash seems to be
a.m.
answers have to come from the
shaping up to be one of the stellar
RESULTS
students. What about it, Rockne,
attractions of the meet with three
Baseball
Gene, Ed, Granville and you other
or more sprinters in the conference SDJC 2, East LAJC 3.
students—"what's your answer?"
capable of shading 10 flat.
SDJC 8, Bakersfield 9.
Tomorrow night San Diego will
Ruffa Looks to Berrera
SDJC 1, N.T.C, 8;
participate in the conference reJim Berrera is expected to lead SDJC 1, El Camino 2.
lays. It should be a very fine meet
San Diego into the fight with his SDJC 4, El Camino 7.
M e e t Santa Monica in Two Games; SDJC Must W i n
and anyone interested In attending
all-around versatility in the sprints
Track
is urged to do so. If anyone deTo Gain High Final Metro League Standing
and broad jump. Little hope is SDJC 39, East LAJC 72.
sirous of a ride to the meet will
given the Knights of winning the
By Max Minga
Tennis
contact either Max Minga or mychampionship
because of lack of SDJC 7, East LAJC 20.
The
1950
baseball
season
ends
for
the
San
Diego
J.C.
self me will endeavor to make the
over-all strength.
SDJC 5, Bakersfield 22.
arrangements for s a t i s f a c t o r y team this Saturday when the Knights host Santa Monica
With the bitter taste of defeat
transportation,
in a Metropolitan League doubleheader. The two squads still la their mouths, the Grey
Playday, to be held May 17 at will meet at the Marine Base diamond with the first contest Knights trackmen seek to atone
Pine Valley, will be very sports scheduled to begin at noon.
for their poor showing against
minded. The facilities for softball
LAJC in the Metropolitan
For Coach Les Cassie's players, the two contests will be East
games, s w i m m i n g , tennis and
Conference meet tomorrow.
— jthe final, last-ditch effort to gain Huskies Win Handily
horseback riding will be available
Finishing tennis for the year,
a respectable position in the final
to the students.
East
Los
Angeles
was
a
poor
San
Diego netmen entertain El
Metropolitan League standings. El
Ed Ruffa's and Don Clarkson's
host to the visiting Knights Fri- C a m i n o tomorrow and Santa
Camino
is
the
league
champion,
recreation classes are scheduled to
having cinched the honor by beat- day, April 28, winning the blue Monica Saturday -at the Balboa
plan the program so that everyone
ing San Diego last Saturday after- ribbon in 13 events. Final totals Tennis Club.
•will have an equal opportunity to
Rounding
out
the
final
phase
of
noon in both ends of a double- found the Huskies with 72 points The following S a t u r d a y the
play and have a good time. The
the
intramural
sports
program,
header,
2-1 and 7-4, played at Navy and San Diego with 39.
Knights will send a small group
^highlight of the day will be the
Alpha
Delta
leads
the
group
with
Field. If Cassie's charges can grab Jim Berrera again led the team to play in the conference tournachampionship game in the intrain scoring by gathering first in
mural softball league to be played the probable determination of the two games from Santa Monica, the 220-yard dash with a time of ment to be held at El Camino.
final
winner
in
the
finals
of
the
then
fourth
or
possibly
third
place
in the morning and the interclass
Over the weekend the Knights
can be the Knights' ultimate stand- 22.9 and the broad jump with a
game between the freshmen and softball league.
were
scheduled to play El Camino,
leap
of
20
feet
7
inches.
Berrera
The championships are to be ing.
the sophomores to conclude the
also placed second in the 100-yard but the Warriors were unable to
played
at
ditch
day
with
the
intraafternoon activities.
meet the arrangements so the
dash.
mural game scheduled for the Hard-Luck Ridden
Several weeks ago a number of morning and the Freshman-Sophomatch will have to be completed
Hard luck descended upon the Berrera Leading
students were interested in the for- more game to climax the day of Knights the past two weeks, as
Others who placed in their re- this Friday afternoon. The match
mation of a swimming team to festivities.
on Friday, April 21, East LAJC spective events were: Harry West,! will count as two because of a
represent the Knights in the con- Alpha Delta ...
.... 296 edged San Diego, 3-2, and the fol- second in the 220-yard low hurdles; j cancellation because of bad weather
ference. The leaders of this group
Kappa Phi Alpha
... .... 276 lowing Saturday afternoon Bakers- Chuck Bateman, second in the'pole in the first half of play.
went to a great deal of trouble to I,
rg
field took another one-run decision, vault; Walt Armstrong, second in
The following morning San Di».ke this poMiWe. ArrMgementejg,
T M Kho
m
9-8. Both those contests were the 120-yard high hurdles; and ego concludes its schedule with
were made to use the YMCA pool p h i T a u E p s U o n __
played up north. Redheaded Jack Henry Fuller, second in the high Santa Monica. This match also
50
to practice. The team} turned out Bailey Machine
counting double, will be rated a
.. .
. 50 Smith was the loser in the Huskie jump.
in number for the first workouts; Backetters
.
„
40 encounter and Lefty Don Smith Totaling the number of points toss-up.
then after the loss of one meet, Iota Theta Phi
15 absorbed the defeat in the Rene- for the eight meets held so far
there just wasn't any more in- Woofs ....
finds Jim Berrera far ahead of
.
......... 15 gade fracas.
terest. Xdealistically no one wants Mad Monks ...»
the
other members of the squad
The double loss knocked the
15
* loser, but it's better to have, to
locals out of a first-place tie with with 111 points; Harry West foleobi the phrase, a losing team that (quit. We can't win anyhow!" atti- EI Camino and set the stage for lowing with 52; Guazdez, 35; Walt
fires its best effort than an "I tude.
the two games last Saturday, which Armstrong, 29; Bob Lange and
Tomorrow the San Diego J.C.
the Knights needed to stay in the Tom Swalm, tied with 27; and golf team, headed by Coach Bob
John Gibson, Bill Smerdon and
league running.
Winters, leaves for the Montebello
Velasquez, 23 points each.
Country
Club in Los Angeles to
Throws One-Hitter
compete in the Metropolitan Conregular
line-up
for
the
two
games
However, the Warriors, who have
ference golf tournament.
a well rounded team, would not with Santa Monica: BUI Loizeaux,
The Knight team, which didn't
catcher;'Lefty
Darnell,
lb;
Tommy
be licked. Jerry McHvaine set down
participate
during the r e g u l a r
Martinez,
2b;
Bobby
Skinner,
If;
Cassie's best hitters with a measly
hit, a single by Bill Loizeaux. Al Hooper, cf; Don Smith, rf, Metro Conference season, will conJack Smith hurled almost as when he's not pitching; Merle sist of five players. They are Don
effectively, but a bad first inning Smith, 3b; Paul Kaneyuki, ss, and Rowcliife, Lester Hoffman, Bud
Good, Bill Saunders and Bob Smith.
when El Camino scored all its the pitcher.
runs did the damage. The defeat
marked Smith's third loss, all of
SPECIALISTS IN AWARD SWEATERS
which have been by one run.

Baseball Season Ends
For Knights Saturday

Racketeers Close
Season in Twin Tilt

Alpha Deltas Lead
In JC Mural Sports

Montebello Course Set
As Site for Golf Play

LOOK and LAUGH

utrol

nedy

y**^»fV
Tomorrow well work on control. Don"

Santa Monica Rally Wins
The second contest saw Don
Smith attempt to hang up a win,
but the fifth inning when the
visitors scored five runs was the
deciding factor in the 7-4 victory.
San Diego's league record now
is three wins and five losses. Two
wins this weekend will give SDJC
a .500 percentage in the final count.
Cassie probably will stick to his |
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Children Develop Under Watchful Registrar's Report
Eyes of Applied Arts 90 Students Indicates Trends I
Authors of today don't write for children as much as they In SDJC Enrollment
do about them.
A. W. Nail, registrar and A.

The 548 pages of the textbook, "Child Development rector of guidance, recently m ^
used by the Applied Arts 90 class, are crammed full of available the Registrar's Bepcm
principles of development, influences and growth, use of for 1948-49.
the body, growth of sense perceptions and judgments, and An analysis of the enroling

psycho-sexual development.
then goes on to say some adults shows that there was an increa*
But Applied Arts 90 isn't just a love in the same way.)
of 91 students in the fall semeafo*
theory course. No indeed! Miss
This
course
is
offered
for
those
of 1948 over September 1947. Tk,
BUSINESS STAFF
Gertrude Lorraine Dustin, teacher interested in the better underPaul Tree
spring semester of 1949 shows..
Advertising Manager
„
..•-••
•
J i m Vender Linden of the class, also is maintaining a standing of children. The units
Assistant Advertising Manager....
•• —
•••—
slight decrease.
_
Helen Fagg play school nursery during the
Secretary
——
...i.,.. .•—
earned may be applied to a Social
.,..,
„
.Bill
Frazer
month of May, which gives mem- Studies major, or that of Dental
Auditor
..——,......
•-—-"' ••'•'•———
The classification test data con.
, Gary Hudson
Bookeeper
....... -•
»
bers of the class practical experi- Assistant, Pre-Nursing, and Rec- corning the linguistic ability *yj
SALESMEN! Shirley Chandler, Audrey Dallett, Harold French, Mort Gendleman, ence with child development.
reational Leadership majors. Pros- reading scores, according to K»
Jitt Graros, Don Halrorsen, Patricia Kelly, Morria Peters.
Children between the ages of 2 pective mothers and teachers too Nail, indicate serious incapacity
FACULTY ADVISERS
to 5 attend and students of her can gain added insight from this in these indispensable skills. Theft
,'Mlee Constance Bowman
Editorial
class relinquish one class period study, according to Miss Dustin. would seem to be a considerable
•
*aVLowell
Anderson
Business
,.,.,.,
,. Mr. Gene Lyle to participate as nursery attendants
Photography"They will find the children are disparity between scholastic aption Tuesday and Thursday between
Published alternate Thursdays during the college year by the Associated Students of
happier
with them and they will tude as revealed by the averages
San Diego Junior College. Advertising rates furnished on application. The right to the hours 9 to 11 a.m. Some of
decline advertising i s reserved. Editorials are the opinions of the writer and do not
enjoy the children more," she said. of some of these scores and tb
necessarily reflect the attitude of the student body. Subscription only by membership in them even manage two sessions.
preponderance of high academic
the Associated Student Body.
The playschool room 205 was
achievement occupational choices
furnished by high school students
made by those tested.
who use it on Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday. The nursery is well
equipped, even to a miniature store, Dear Editor:
In the course of producing such
complete with egg cartons and cash
register. The children are allowed an over-ail undertaking as our
to play unhampered as long as recent "Open House," many people
Appointments of new attorneys
they do not become too noisy or lend a hand. Often these same
destructive, and students note their people work behind scenes sans for the Student Court have 1
reactions in a real life situation. glory or acclaim. May I take this verified by the Associated Student
To quote from their textbook, opportunity to thank each and Body Cabinet.
Hie Fortknightly this week polled members of the stu- "Child Development": "In the nur- every faculty member and student Those appointed are Ivan ]
dent body in an effort to answer the question posed by sery school age, love and conflict who so graciously gave of their Shaw, Forrest Gantner, Lawrence
Stanley Jones in a letter to the editor, published in the often occur together. For example, time and talent to make the eve- Tarpey, and John Kyle Jr. .
we can see two children, both good ning the success it was.
April 23 Fortknightly:
The reason for naming extn
friends yet in conflict over a triSincerely,
attorneys is to give each attorney
• How can we increase attendance at the plays presented cycle. Each will be clinging to the
Frances Archibald
enough time t o get acquainted
by the San Diego Junior College little Theater?
coveted object, each crying, each To the Editor:
with
the facts of the case and tt
puzzled
at
the
resistance
from
the
Congratulations to the Kappa
Printed below are those suggestions which seem to
present his case.
other,
each
clinging
to
the
triPhi
Alphas
for
their
great
assemwarrant consideration:
cycle with one hand, but patting bly last Friday. It was enjoyed by
The attorneys will be rotated
1. A preview program during fourth period on Thursday the crying friend sympathetically all.
that there will be a differai
with the other hand." (The text
when everyone would be free to see it.
prosecuting attorney each week
Barbara Dale

We Thank tfeu - -

THE
EDITOR'S EDITORIAL

ASB Cabinet Verifies
Attorney Appointments

Xet'j Svhe TkU Ptpmm

I

•TO!

2. One performance of the play in the afternoon instead
of in the evening.
& One day between performances (Wednesday and Friday, say, instead of Thursday and Friday) so that news
of a good show could get around by word of mouth.
4. Distribution of handbills on the day of the performance so that students would be aware tnat the show was
going on that night.
5. More colorful publicity, such as a costumed character
with a sandwich sign parading the grounds on the day of
the performance.
6. Competition among sociaj clubs for the largest percentage of members present at the performance.
7. Establishing the custom of a club attending the performances in a body.
8. Discussion in different classes of appropriate phases
of play—philosophy, art, psychology, ethics, etc.
9. Presentation of more popular plays at beginning of
year, serious plays later in the season when students have
been educated for them.
We are hopeful, that these suggestions may reach the
persons authorized with the power of putting them into
effect.

XetterJfrwtyoutt the Cditcr
Re: Ventura Trip

Dear Editor:
I attended the Southern Region
Planning Conference in Ventura at
my own expense with the permission and good wishes of Mrs. Lois
De Franco, faculty advisor, with
her assumed understanding that I
would be a delegate-at-large and
not take an active part in the Conference.
Arriving in Ventura very early
April 10 I proceeded to obtain information concerning rights and
privileges of all persons attending
the Conference. As stated by the
Chair, President Bill Farrell of
Ventura J.C., "Anyone may take
active part in the Conference but
only two votes will be recognized
from each college."
If there were any unfavorable
comments voiced at or about SDJC
as a result of the Conference, it
9M>»
should have been directed to the
delegates from SDJC who would
not stand up and defend the very
things which were proposed by San
"The play's the thing" at this time of the year; and as SDJC Diego at the State Conference in
announced its cast for the last play of the year this week, other San Bernardino last semester by
colleges an over the United States are also busy producing and pre- Bill Ayers, Rockne Scholz, and
senting plays.
yours truly.
The University of Denver came up with "The Hasty Heart," a
If there were any unfavorable
drama that mixes sentiment with comedy. Recently made info a mocomments voiced about my attendtionL picture, it is the story of a young Scot doomed to die.
ance or my action at the ConferMaxwell Anderson's "Winters*," a drawing card at SDJC last ence, then why not take a lesson
year, was given by USC. It is the story of a young boy seeking a
from Democracy and hear the deKiller for whose crime his father was executed.
fense of the accused. The accusaat
e
abl
Belvedere
.* ^ h e ^OI W^ Gh
!°!
f T
^
»
'
'
which
is
to
be
the
next
play
tions have changed from "what
7 ? ,
**» » sIa<*<* *>r an opening in Santa Maria. SDJC action did I take at the Conference"
Lynn
"Skfinl" r r X ^l hJF aft h 6"
*•**«* the
genius into this "under what title did I take
r
is t0 b€
MarU*I
* ^
"
* ™ "*>* fey Santa the action," I did not impart or
intend to impart knowingly to anysJt^L T €ge l g ,fTg' a s i U D e x t P*ay, S i c k e n Every one at the Conference that I was
Sunday, by Rosemary Taylor. SDJC students will recall that this •ay more than the Men's Reprewas presented at the Old Globe last year.
sentative of the San Diego Junior
LATO f t n i t y W d e E t h p r e d o m i n a t e te ^ i
"Ghosts" given by College Evening Center.
Personally I don't care whether
"Heaven Can Wait" played to a full house at San Mateo.
all agree with me, I only care
f0f
AWfi
5 2 a X t h ! ^ " I ' V?
^
* | r "Cyrano de Bergerac." whether they a t least think. I
have worked four semesters to give
my best to the Student Governon. can hi., t h . villain and whfatU for the hero an/hcrotae
ment and have come up with this

the frail Zaq

§

~ - - - C*m Plaif flame*

conclusion: If you want honest stu- or two different clubs are mes
dent government, you cant afford tioned.
It is apparent that the writ
to take the 'Oh! I don't want to
look' attitude. Student government of this column have lost interef
officers must not take the position in their project.
Since they are receiving pay 1<M
of frozen sanctity. All leaders
should expect to be attacked, should their "work"—and since they theft
be willing t o be defeated, but selves requested the privilege fl
representing the Junior CoUege i
should never give up.
the downtown paper—it seems th*
Chester B. Ellyson,
Men's Representative, Evening they should get on the ball as
turn out a well written coluia
Center (by presidential
which covers the activities of ts
appointment)
entire student body, not just tk
The statement referred to in Mr. doings of a minority group.
Ellyson's latter appeared in The
Five Knights
Fortknightly at the request of Tom
Undoubtedly there are max
Criger, over-all student body president, and the Administrative Coun- more who have the same opinis
cil. The Council felt (1) that Mr. Anybody can write that colm
Ellyson gave the impression that every Sunday, it takes SOMljj
he was AMS President at the Eve- BODY to make it appealing ti
ning Center; (2) that he took too I note-worthy. Sorry to say, ttaj
active a part for an "unofficial "somebody" hasn't displayed I
delegate" to the conference, (3) journalistic wares yet.
that ho at all times kept apart •*
•*
. *

from the official San Diego Junior RC: PerSOnil! COIIinienf
College delegates.

Dear Mr. Editor:
What is your explanation of
biased and unauthoritative opi
stated in the issue dated A
Dear Editor:
After reading "Knight life" in 20 of Play-Ups? Having obse
the Sunday San Diego Union, it is the action of other students in
our opinion that this column i s Diego Junior College, we thin!
very poorly written and is notis evident that Frank (Monk)
representative of the Junior Col- denas is not the only juvenils
lege.
the school.
What has impressed us as the
Observations, therefore, shoe
outstanding weakness of the col- be made in determining whetl
umn is the complete lack of regu- he is "the degenerate." In the »
larity in its appearance. Some mation of the students at M
weeks i t comes out on Sunday; centers, The Fortknightly is k«0L
others, on Monday—and all too
to be a democratic pubUcats
often it doesn't appear at all.
Therefore, why are p r e jud* c ]
judgments
allowed to appearWhen the column first made its
appearance under the names of would seem that a higher autho^
those now writing it, students com- should take action against the!
mented upon the news, variety, havior of Frank Cardenas.
Joan Van Valkenl
and coverage of th© activities on
Mary Jo Lamb
campus. Since then, however, i t
haa "gone to pot." For instance,
Were glad to see chivalry
the week of Easter vacation and oxiats in the hearts of the "weak
the week after, it did not appear sex. That'a more than wo can
at all. In many columns only one for some men.

Re: 'Knight Life'
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Potential JC Grads
Given Bulletin Of
Future Activities

FORTKNIGHTLY

Graduating students of San
Diego Junior C o l l e g e have]
been presented with an information bulletin by Jack W.
Salyers, senior class counselor, The Most Southwestern J. C. Newspapei
in an effort to obtain the full
support of the students for
each event.
Volume VI
S e n i o r s have been forewarned that tomorrow, May 19,
is the deadline date for paying

Get your
Legend
on June I

SAN DIEGO JUNIOR COLLEGE

With
ASB Card

Official News Organ of Three Campuses
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jnitia^^

Number 15

Set for May 20

cap and gown fees and getting
measured. The $3.00 fee must be
paid to the bookstore at the appropriate center of the junior college on or before the above date.
Veterans, however, are entitled to
cap and gown rentals if studying
under the G.1. Bill.
The schedule of events:
Election excitement on the Junior College campus will
Baccalaureate services on SunProject Underway a t 9:30 a.m. in Russ Auditorium Lobby;
reach
its peak next Monday as students from all three cenday, June 4, at 4 p.m. at the First
Radio Telecast, Campus Tour, Dancing Slated on Agenda
B a p t i s t Church, Ninth and E ters attend an assembly presenting candidates and platstreets.
forms for next fall's student body officers.
Over 150 students from the city and county high schools
Award Assembly on Tuesday,
Interest of all students will center on the campaign at of San Diego will be guests of San Diego Junior College
Jane 6, at 11 a.m. at the Russ
the A.A.&S. Center, which, under the rotation system, will a,t its first annual Campus Day this Saturday from 9:30
Auditorium.
furnish from its elected officers
Rehearsal for Graduation on the
over-all student body president dent; Joan Van Valkenburg, secre- to 2:30.
Thursday, June 15, at 10 a.m. in and vice president. The Evening tary; Fred Boyer, Fred Conger,
Coronado, Chula Vista, Sweetwater, Grossmont, Hoover,
the Russ Auditorium.
San Diego, Point Loma, La Jolla, Kearny, and Saint AugusCenter will furnish the over-all treasurer.
Senior Prom (semi-formal) on secretary; and the Business and [ AWS candidates (over-all ASB): tine will be represented at thisThursday, June 15, a t 9 p.m. at Technical Center, the o v e r - a l l
Jackie Sinks, president; Joanne program.
the La Jolla Beach and Tennis treasurer.
Events of the day will get under
Adkins, vice president; Marilyn
| Club.
way
at 9:30 a.m. when registration
Cobb, secretary; Maryellen Hill,
Graduation on Friday, June 16, Voting Tuesday, Wednesday.
will take place in the lobby of
i treasurer.
at 8 p.m. in the Russ Auditorium, Voting will be on Tuesday and
the Russ Auditorium. This will
Wednesday from 8 a.m. until 2 AMS candidates (over-all ASB): take approximately one half hour. "Accidentally Yours," the rolstraight vocational student.
p.m. Every member of the Asso- Blaine Glenn, Jim Hardin, presi- Upon completion of the registra- licking farce to be presented by
ciated Student Body is eligible to dent; Carlos Hernandez, Morgan tion, a radio telecast will be pre- the San Diego Junior College Little
Jenks, Jimmie Sue, vice president;
vote.
sented for the guests in the Little Theatre June 1 and 2 in Russ
Dave Bunch, treasurer.
May 10 was the deadline for
Theater.
Dr. John Aseltine, presi I Auditorium, portrays the advenSong and yell leader candidates
from the A.A.&S.
The long-awaited parking lot at applications
« ,
j ,,.
,. _
. Mover-au
A S D I : Stuart Hardy, I dent of Junior College, will deliver tures of a serious, scholarly col(over-all
ASB):
deadlines at the Evening L „ r> « u -J
the B. & T. is finally becoming a Center;
v t Dave Bunch, Muriel ihanchi, Bon- a short address prior to the actual
0 _ j R am ru««.««, m
Jo.&i. Centers were somewhatL. Vn„ . -• , r-> T_ r
'
.
Turn to the editorial page for
reality, thanks to the drive and ana
i„+«, „ ^ J „, -c •, . , ,,
me Kay Argent, Irma Van Gessel, telecast.
later, and at Fortknightly press %»„ .,
„
XT * «•
patience of Aleck Sandler.
w ^ t ^ . i ^ ™ .
f
i * j Marilyn Harness, Nola Plummer, In the telecast, visitors will get follow-up answer to last week's
their lists were not completed. Tur-^i.^ n. r ** T
„.
A board of directors has been time
_ ...
..
™
Martha Puckett, Joyce Simms, a chance to see what the curriculum J Fortknightly question:
"How can we increase attendset up consisting of one teacher, Candidates Listed
of San Diego Junior College has j
Marilyn Stewart.
ance
at the plays presented by
Miss Ruth Blackwell; one J. C. stuA. A. &S. qualified candidates:
B.&T. q u a l i f i e d candidates: to offer. They will also be able to
dent, Aleck Sandler; one member Bob Carson, Stanley Jones, ASB Wendell Blase, Marilyn Osier, ASB see what \ takes place in, the J.C. the San Diego Junior College
from the high school, and one president; James Lance, vice presi- J
classes. Example classes are to Little Theatre?"
(Continued on page 4)
be Commercial Art, Diesel Machines, and Recreation. Junior l e # e Professor who writes a novel
College students from the Business an<* t l l e n receives a much coveted
and Technical Center, Trade Cen award for a completely different
ter, and Applied Arts and Science novel.
Center will combine to produce this The professor and his wife (Don
phase of the program.
Hadley and Dorothy Weems) are
From 11 to 12 noon, the prep- a childlike couple who "believe in
sters are to tour the campus. Five the unbelievable." Their lives (and
members from each social organi- the plot) are complicated by the
zation will serve as guides and presence in their home of a lewill also help to orient their guests. gendary lamp, notorious for its
Busses will transport those wish- powers.
ing to visit the center at the Ford
The production, the fourth and
Bowl.
final one of the 1949-50 season,
Luncheon is to be served at noon is being directed by Charles M.
at the Business and Technical Cen- Newman Jr. Assistant to the diter. A nominal fee of 25 cents rector is Bill Moran.
has been charged of the students Members of the cast, which infor the box lunch. Actually, the cludes some newcomers to the
lunches have cost the school $1.00, Junior College stage, are Georgians
but the ASB of SDJC has helped Rasmussen, Stanley Jones, Esther
to defray the original expense.
Bobroff, Shirley Beck, H o w a r d
A mixer from 1:00 to 2:00 will Ingram, Darby Kramer, Kit Neely,
bring to a close the day's program. Muriel Bianchi, Julian Miller, VirFeatured musicians for this event ginia Ayers, Charles Bateman, Dan
will be the Rhythm Ramblers. A Hammond, and George Koulaxizes.
top-notch disc jockey of San Diego J.C. students will be admitted
free.
will be master of ceremonies.

There's a luff Before the Storm/l^sh School Students
Election Tension to Reach Peak To Be Guests at SDJC

Mr., Mrs. Portrayal
Keynote to JC Play

B&TParking Lot

Vandtome' Hatt^ filiate A A4wn IftapJ

AFTER THE DEADLINE
The Legend will be out today—for some students, that is. SDJC's
yearbook staff is presenting an opportunity for selected individuals
to get a first-hand glimpse of and possession of a Legend before the
general student body receive theirs. They are students who worked on
the book as on J.C's other publications.
•
»
»
Alpha Delta and the Supporters, two* top intramural teams, are
at it again. They renewed their spirited rivalry last Tuesday in- a
softbail league game and emerged with a 5-5 deadlock. They were
to have played the tilt off yesterday morning at the Ditch Day held
'OFFICER* WEST RECEIVES LAST-MINUTE INSTRUCTIONS
in
Pine Valley. The winner was given a strong chance of emerging
. i. West (With Earphones) Poses for Country-Wide Picture
with the championship.
*ae faces of nine Junior College men (and also ice, under the direction of Winfred Gier. Receiving
SDJC will observe May 30 as an official holiday. Classes will
™* backs of their necks) are now appearing in five dollars a day for their work, they were
magazines and newspapers all over the country, employed for approximately five hours. The time recess in honor of the patriotic dead who have had a day set aside
** the Air Force />pens a nation-wide campaign was spent in front of the cameras; dressed in the for them, Memorial Day.
•
•
•
J publicize its newest branch, Air Navigation- A special blue uniform of the branch, they posed at
Final examination schedules have been mimeographed and are
Jkture of Harry West, reproduced in this issue instrument tables with regular instructors.
°f The Fortknightly, was to toe featured.
As yet, none of the nine men employed for the now displayed on convenient boards for all to observe. Students are
The Junior College men uried for the pictures picture has responded to the campaign and joined reminded to see if there is any conflict in the scheduling of their
^ere contacted through the J.C* Employment Serv- I the newest branch of the Air Force—Air Navigation. exams.
•

•

•
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PLAY
UPS

by
HELEN STEGER

Survivors Shuffle Friday Night
Imagine Yourself
Installation of Eta Psl Chapter
Shipwrecked On
Takes Place at Hotel Park Manor A Desert Island
/ Tomorrow the Park Manor Hotel will be the setting for
the installation of officers and members of the new Eta Psi

The "Survivor's Shuffle"

wi& take place tomorrow eveWhrther this expression is accompanied by a grrttmg of teeth
or a horrified look or a rise to Wood pressure d epends.upon the chapter of Alpha Iota at the Business Division.
ning for those who haVfe thus
Miss Fern Thompson, California and Arizona Regional far s u r v i v e d the gruelling
teacher who had been the butt of a practical joke. Now, with .ndustry
producing plastic insects, all J.C's practical jokers have to do is drop counselor, will present the charter to Mrs. Margaret D.
onTof these realistic flies toto a teacher's glass of water or place a Olson, dean of women at the B.&T. Miss Thompson will courses of study at J.C. The ?
dance will be held at the Aerospider-like spider in another teacher's book and ick their chops wlule also initiate the charter members.
nautical Institute on Harbor
waiting for the expected results. That is exactly^ what happened to
Mrs. Emily Ziegler, past regionDr LOOMIS GANAWAY and Mis. SIGNE CARLSON. Sports that al counselor, assisted by Mrs.
Drive from 9 till 1.
they are. they did nary a thing but put on the show that was Norman Hale, will install the charDecorations will consist of
exnected of them
Ah, I can remember the days when teachers ter officers. Those to be installed
fish nets, Hawaiian war canoes,
used to hold their quarry at bay by means of a long ruler or pointer, are Kathryn Mix, president; Betty
palm trees, surf boards and leis.
a n d if a student so much as looked cross-eyed at them, that student
Jo Reed, vice president; Iva Scott,
The Paul Atkinson combo, memwas hit over the head—or it could have been the other way round. treasurer; lea In graham, recording
bers of Willie Welch's band, will
»
*
*
secretary; Estelle Addleson, corGood news is in store for the furnish the music, playing many
Miae CONSTANCE BOWMAN has made the momentous decision responding secretary; B a r b a r a
to marry Mr. NEIL REID of San Francisco, so the Junior College Bourke, social secretary; Mary Lou students at the B. & T. Within songs that will carry out the theme
will have to get along without her. She plans on writing a book next Guerrero, historian; Joyce Simms, the next month the terrace on the of shipwreck.
Bids, which have been on sale
year; and with all the characters she has met at J.C. she should have pledge captain; B e t t y French, second floor will be constructed
since last Monday, cost 50 cents
no trouble finding enough material to fill two or more books.
chaplain; Glenna Tucker, parlia- into a student lounge.
a person. They can be obtained
»
*
*
mentarian, and Ruby Foster, marThe lounge will be surrounded from Maryeilen Hill, dance chairWithout the help of the "tipsters" this column would die a slow shal.
by glass windows and will be man, or from members of her
death. No remarks, please. Students most consistent in their conSponsors of this group are Mrs. tapped with an awning of bright committee. Students may come
tributions are LEONARD SHULTZ, MARY BLAKE, DAN PUMPHAlita Shiels and Mrs. Maryette colors. Colorful umbrellas over the stag or with a date.
REY, ANNE DOWNEY, JOE McTAGUE, and ALECK SANDLER.
Taylor,
who will also be initiated tables will also be an asset to this
The dress will be anything apAleck, who has done considerable work on his own as a reporter for
new addition to the B. & T.
with
the
group.
propriate for a shipwreck dance.
the B.&T., decided late this semester he'd like to become a staff
The lounge will be furnished The dance committee, however,
Other charter members to be
member, too late for school credits though.
with
tables and chairs and coke has banned levis for girls.
initiated
are
Lucille
Williams,
Shir*
#
»
"It is hoped," said MaryelleL
The Tommy Dorsey album of recordings, door prize presented at ley Harris, Virginia Simmons, and coffee machines. Students will
the Cotton Ball, was just what MAEBELLE CRETIEN wanted— Marilyn Cobb, Doris Poteet, Ellen have a chance to enjoy their lei- Hill, "that the student body will
and it was the very first time she had ever won a prize . . . That James, Beverly Keese, E l a i n e sure time by listening to a radio support the dance and help make
it a success."
same evening GLADYS TAKAHASHI was given a stunning rhinestone Hardina, Helen Flagg and Alice and drinking a coke.
Couples will include Marilyn
Gene Chubb, commissioner on
bracelet after her performance of a native Hawaiian dance. She Robles.
Special guests will be Mrs. Irene the student council, is the one re- Cunneen, John Sherry; Doris Allen,
wishes to take this opportunity to thank the members of the women's
social dubs for the bracelet as she was too overwhelmed on the Clark and Mrs. Kathryn Niehouse, sponsible for making the lounge an Jack Knight; Esther Bobrof, Howoccasion to show her appreciation . . . Off the beat—it seems there honorary members Of the San actuality. Gene has presented blue- ard Ingram; Arden Hathaway, Darwere some at the dance that felt her version of the "hoola" didn't Diego Alumnae Chapter. Mrs. Ol- prints and plans to the student rell Carlson; Bonnie A r g e n t ,
do it justice. For those persons Gladys has this to say, "I don't son will be initiated as an honor- council, and the go-ahead has been Amerigo Dini; Bob Crouch, June
den Boestert; and many others...
do the sexy version, the one that movies produce." Now you know. ary member of the Eta Psi Chap- 'given.
Dr. GANAWAY and ROCKNE SCHOLZ joined Gladys and presented ter.
their version too.
*
*
•
ROCKNE SCHOLZ'S name comes into focus again. But why not,
when he has a basement equipped with weights and dumb-bells (the
wooden kind) for strengthening muscles? He should get a build up.
GEORGE KOULAXIZES thinks so too. He's been spotted "at work"
By Mary Blake
there.
The social groups of SDJC have all been busy making
*
*
*
Students gazing out of their classroom windows—and who isn't
plans for various activities the past few weeks.
these torpid days—may have noticed the teacher at the helm and the
The Honor Society of San Diego
Phi Sigma Tau gave a Mothers' Day Breakfast at the
students trailing in her wake—Mrs. LOUISE JANNOCH and her Junior College has announced its
Gold
Room of the U. S. Grant Hotel. Silver spoons well
botany class out on a lecture tour of the campus grounds. Passing decision to affiliate with the state
given
to Gladys Ellis and Margarite Malzahn for service to
Dr. Ganawsy's class, Mrs. J. was accused by the good doctor of honor society, Alpha Gamma Sigthe
sorority,
Marilyn Cobb and Betty Jo Reed far scholastic
interrupting his lecture with hers. The truth was that one of his own ma. All members, who now may get
students kept turning up the volume of a small portable radio, con- their Alpha Gamma pins, are re- standing, Jackie Sinks for self imcealed on his person. When Dr. Ganaway couldn't discover the source quested to attend the next Honor provement.
Alpha Delta's are holding their
of this competition among his students, he called out for Mrs. Jannoch Society meeting for further inforPhi Tau Epsilon and Phi Sigma fourth annual Delta Dig, the theme
not to make so much noise. Imagine his chagrin!
mation.
Tau are having a joint picnic May will be "Poverty Party," and every*
•
*
21.
Mr.
William
Shearer,
pre-legal
one will wear their oldest clothes.
Want to save some money? How about making your own tooth
Phi
Alpha's
are
planning
a
dinstudent
at
State
College
and
manInvites will be given out by mempaste? Just mix up a year's supply of precipitated chalk and bicarbonate of soda for the amount of money you'd pay for one small aging editor of the monthly bulle- ner dance to take place sometime bers of this group, and admission
tin, "La Mesa Republican," pre- in June, for their last activity of
tube of commercial tooth paste.
will be open only to people holding
sented a talk on "World Govern- the year.
*
*
#
ment
Exposed"
at
the
last
meeting
Kappa Phi Alpha had a fishing the free bids. A sharp Negro jaa
Students used to "hoiing-up"—and that is exactly what I mean—
of
the
group.
trip
May 11. They left at 3 a.m. band will provide the music. It wiB
down at the B.&T. library will be pleased to know that plans are
in the morning. They are making I be held at Jackson's Barn at Fair
being made to move the library into a much larger room. Miss INA What Price?
plans now for a party after Ditch mount and Mission Valley Road
MADDUX, librarian, is all in favor*
"What price are you willing to Day. They are planning to have Members in charge of it atij
*
*
*
pay to raise the standard of livAmerigo Dini, Ray Funk, Dat4
Mr. REX GORTON, Distributive Education Coordinator, announces ing throughout the world?" was a dinner before the Prom.
Kappa
Phi
Alpha
and
Sigma
Jafkson,
and Jim Mastorakas.
that a trade extension class in window display will be offered at Jay one pertinent question Mr. Shearer
Displays Store, Mr. AL GABBS teaching. The class was started last asked of his audience. His talk Lambda Chi are having a joint will be held May 27 from 9 to I
night and will continue for five weeks, meeting Wednesday nights was in general centered around beach party in the near future.
Alpha Delta's and Kappa Hi
from 7 to 0. Primarily for persons already employed in that field, the belief that we should mind our
A beach party at La Jolla Alpha's had a joint stag at Sprin|
the class welcomes students interested in becoming window trimmers. own business and let other nations Shores, found members and dates!Valley Community C e n t e r M
*
*
*
of Sigma Lambda Chi eating hot week. A sensational time was hs*
mind theirs.
Something new will be added to the student lounge this weekend.
dogs and enjoying the fire. Gloria | by both of these men's groups
"Power
without
understanding
is
Financed and planned by the Brush and Palette Club will be the
Carillo had a canasta party for
useless,"
he
told
his
audience,
"and
students' art exhibition. The props for the display were designed by
this
group on May 15.
the Design 2 class. Saturday the high school seniors will have a yet when we have understanding,
Rho Delta had a beach party
power
won't
be
necessary."
chance to see what is being done in the various art classes offered
May 12 at La Jolla Shores. A few
W the Junior College. Don't miss it! Faculty and students are also May Be Slaves
of the couples that were there
welcome.
He believes that under one world were: Kay Ketchen, Bart Craw*
*
*
government with direct power over ford; Sue Burns, Frank Ramsey;
The Red Cross workers were happy to see the Omega Phi Delta's the individual, we might be letting
Joan Waldow, George B r o w n ; .
come marching into the blood bank. They went to give and not to ourselves in for a slavery worse
get . . . Visiting high school seniors can thank Mr. HAMILTON for than the horrors of war. He re- Dorene Doneley, Gerry Walder.
Sigma Tau Rho's are planning a
tfcelOO extra copies of The Fortknightly which he suggested having a r e d to Patrick Henry's "Give me
printed for them . . . ROCKNE BLANE of The Fortknightly spent liberty or give me death.* In his senior dinner in honor of the gradulast week at Camp Falomar. He brought back a bit of the wild country opinion the League of Nations is ating class of 1950. They are hav! f . ™ S ! 2 J ! f a vicilxrm^m
*lm*l Piece which he made. LAVINA inadequate. It is "nice to talk ing a joint meeting with Phi Theta
JANfc FREE 8 name is on it. Lavina just happens to be editor of things over," according to him, XI May 18 at the folk dancing
room.
the Russ high school paper, so they have a lot in common.
"but what about tfye war in Asia?
Phi Theta Xi's are having a Box
*
•
»
Such a spirited discussion en- Social May 24, afterwards they
Mr. DAN HUGHES for the benefit of his five Political Science sued the talk, Jim Gauntlet, presiclasses has asked ALECK SANDLER to speak to them on WorW dent, suggested a continuation of will all go play badminton and go I
i gelation. Just to show both sides of the argument he has had the discussion at the next meeting. swimming at the YWCA. They are
now making plans for an all Social J
WILUAM SHEAKEHS
This is the thii*d in a series of Clubs activity on May 20 to be held j 5th at "E" St.
San Dicg°
talks sponsored by the group.
after the meetings of the groups.
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Closing their season by participating unattached in the recent
AAU meet held at the Balboa Stadium, the cindermen are storing!
away their gear until next year's
starting gun. Leaving behind them
a record of three wins and three
losses in dual meets, the wearers
of the Blue and Gray look towards
11951 as the year of retribution.
They finished fourth in the league
standings this year.
East Los Angeles won the Metro
track meet, with Bakersfield a
close second. Bakersfield, however,
won the dual meet crown.
Commenting on the past season,
Coach Ruffa said that the squad
showed lack of reserve power and
had a few individual standouts. He
hopes that the returning lettermen
would prosper from their added
experience. Also, Coach R u f f a
hoped that some of the prep flashes

m San Diego would enter J.C.
With the conclusion of the sports year at San Diego Junior I YANKEES
Ah, yes! These spectacular events that
Bob i«ng«. in the pole vauh% J j ^ g e , we " r i ^ < ^ some * t t e ratatoiri^ events brought the Knighte Wtiation.wid^^i^nenee wffl*hmi be'
was the only member of the squad that highlighted the 1949-50 season. COSIMO CUTRI FOOLS remembered by all 12 of the rabid Kniirht fans that have
to break a school record. He man- fE^JRS^GOES TO TROY . . . MERLE SMITH STEALS offered their supporti t h r o u g h o u t t h e ^ S o L l £ yon toval
8 inch vault in the (SHOW FROM GLOBE TROTTERS WTTB[SPECTACULAR [ fansVwe attribute o u r m ^ W ^ w m ^ yX w^shouW
Metropolitan League meet. This SHOT
ENURE DIAMOND CREW SIGNS WITH
have failed.

broke the existing record of 12
feet 6 inches, which was held jointly by Chuck Bateman and himself.
Award winners were Armstrong,
Bateman, Barrera, Chubb, Fair,
Fuller, Guazdez, Gibson, Hestor,
Kennedy, Lange, Nau, S w a l m ,
Smerdon, Rodin, Tulley, West,
Valeasquez, Bugbee, Loebe, Fletcher, McCoy, MacLaclan, Steppe,
and Wood.

asta
makii

Alpha Delta Moves Ahead in Race
JC Cops Doubleheader So«ball Finals Played;
e , t a W ns G o l f
In Metro Lea3ue Final A [Vying
P nfor atheD Intramural
L
Sports Trophy the Alpha

Jack Smith Elected for Most Valuable Player Award;
Martinez, Loizeaux Selected Captain and Most Improved
The baseball season ended for Coach Les Cassie's San
<WMI*
Diego Junior College Knights on Saturday, May 6, when
by
Santa Monica was beaten in a doubleheader, 11-0 and 7-6.
Robert
The two wins gave San Diego a Metropolitan Conference
Baxley
record of five wins, five losses, good for fourth place finish
in the league.

Heutral
**wfi

y

—

Mediocre Cinder
Season Finishes
Sports Schedule

ght
id

—

If you're a football fan, you'll
probably remember Jim and Joe
Moulton, twin tackles on last season's football team. Weil it seems
the boys, to use a direct quote,
"caught the fancy of the San Jose
State football coaches, and will
probably play important roles in
the Spartans' grid team this fall."
Next fall when the Spartans meet
State College, the twins should be
knocking heads with several of
| their old Knight teammates, Gene
Edwards, Harry West and Doug
Gee included. It would be mildly
ironical if the visiting brothers
were instrumental in a Spartan
victory over State.

In the two contests, the Knights
banged out a total of 25 hits as
the Corsairs were soundly beaten.
El Camino is the league champion, with Bakersfield in second
spot; East LAJC third; L.A. Valley in fifth position, and in the
cellar is Santa Monica.
Final Batting Marks
With the 1950 season over, Coach
Cassie this week announced a list
of 13 team members who will re-

ceive letterman jackets or blankets
if the man has earned his second
st at the j
year athletic award.
K>ns werel
Heading the list is Outfielder
Bobby Skinner who p a c e d his
service tfl
mates in batting with a lusty .362
scholastic;
mark. Two other players also finished their year in the .300 circle,
.lding them
Tommy Martinez and Paul Kane, the then*
yuki, who both hit .325.
and every^
Jack Smith Top Pitcher
est clothe#|
In the hurling department, redit by metttr
headed Jack Smith proved on paper
1 admission;
as he did on the field many times
this season that he is a top-notch
pie holding j
pitcher. Smith's record shows eight
Negro jaw
wins, four losses and an earned
usic. It wiH
run average of 2.47.
Another ex-Knight, doing nicely
,rn at Fanf
Climaxing the tennis season, the
|
in
the
"big-time,"
ANDY
STAGElected Most Valuable Player
alley Eoafl^
NARO is the leading pitcher on Knights sent first singles player this year was Jack Smith; Bill
of it a**|
the University of California's Dave Edrozo to the Metropolitan j '£'oizeauK the M o s t
'unk, $ £ •
baseball team. Andy has a confer- Conference Tournament held at El T e a m C a p t a i n w e n t t o Tommy Martorakas. W
ence
record of five wins and two Camino May 13.
•om 9 to 1
tinez.
losses.
Edrozo, the only San Diego
The Knight team had a seasonal
entry, advanced to the finals, los- record of 16 wins and 12 losses
Kappa fl|
g a t SprMl I If you missed Leo Stern's Vari- ing to Santa Monica's Buss Smith, for a percentage of .615, which
s n t e r l**j
ety Show, you missed the best as- 0-2, 6-3, in the championship tilt. includes the Metropolitan Conferne was ha»j
sembly presented to the Knights Bakersfield won the doubles title ence games.
groupsall year. The entire show was done in straight sets.
The final batting and pitching
very nicely with the starring role
Losing to El Camino, 18-14, Fri statistics are as follows:
stably falling to Hughie Lyons, day, May 5, and suffering a second
r
AB H. Pet.
no performed to perfection in consecutive loss to Santa Monica
80 29 .862
J*J °f his hand-balancing routines.! [the following day, 20-7, San Diego Bob Skinner
83 £ 27 .825
thanks should be extended to the Junior College completed its tennis Tom Martinez
AMS for providing an assembly ot schedule for the year.
Paul Kaneyuki
48* 14 .326
Jack Smith
40 11 .275
quality,
The Knights, victors over L.A.
Charlie Way
48 12 .250
For second-year lettermen, Man- Valley, finished down the ladder Al Hooper
101 24 .237
*<*« are now in stock at Stanley in fifth place in the final Metro- Merle Smith ..„
.. 55 18 .236
Andrews. The procedure is to go politan League standings.
Leroy Darnell
85 20 .235
*>*n with $3.65 and pick up your The following members of the Marvin Dougall
13 8 .230
•knfcet. If you have qualified, squad have qualified for letters: Don Smith
63 14 .222
Tour name will be on their list. Dave Edrozo, first singles; Bill Bill Loizeaux
82 15 .130
Gokey and Bob Baxley, first douW. L. SO
Hockne Sholz ente-ed into a new bles; Carl DeGour, second singles;
Phase of his "short" theatrical George Morales, third singles; Max Jack Smith
8 4 58
career by appearing over video a Minga, fourth singles; Fred Grey, Dan Butcher
4 1 18
«w nights ago. The "Rock," se- fifth singles; Ray Chase and Jim
2 2
0
a t e d by his partner Bill Sloan, Kenworth, second doubles. Carl De- Pan} Kaneyuki
1 6 29
fa ? n act a » an advertisement Gour and Ray Chase will receive Don Smith
San DieS"! «* the Wheelacade on KFMB-TV.
second year awards.
Leroy Darnell
1 0
6

Dave Edrozo Bows Out
In Tennis Tournament
Finals at El Camino

Delta's and the Kappa Phi Alpha's are battling down the
stretch. At this moment the Alpha Delta's have a slight
edge with 296 points to the Kappa Phi Alpha's 279; however, these scores do not include the points for golf, soft ball,
swimming and tennis singles tournaments.
SPORTS RESULTS
Baseball
SDJC 11, Santa Monica 0.
SDJC 7, Santa Monica 6.
Tennis
SDJC 13, El Camino 14.
SDJC 7, Santa Monica 20.

Golf Concluded

Kappa Phi Alpha has reached
the finals in the softball league
while the Alpha Delts must defeat
the Supporters to enter into the
championship contest.
Final scores in softball:
Alpha Delta 9, Woofs 5; Supporters 9, Phi Tau Epsilon 0;
Kappa Phi Alpha 2, Iota Theta
Phi 1; Sigma Tau Rho 8, Rho
Delta 2; Alpha Delta 9, Phi Tau
Epsilon 0; Supporters 30, Woofs
6; Kappa Phi Alpha 2, Sigma Tau
Rho 0; Iota Theta Phi 3, Rho
Delta 2; Kappa Phi Alpha 6, Rho
Delta 1; Sigma Tau Rho 8, Iota
Theta Phi 8.
y^;>-

Last Tuesday the Knight golf
team ended its short season by
hosting Camp Pendleton's links
squad at the Mission Valley Club.
The final results of the match
were not known at press time.
Friday, May 5, San Diego's five
Results in the chess and checker
man team traveled to the Montebello Country Club to participate I tournament found Robert Kriz
in the Metropolitan Conference crowned champion of the chess
Golf tournament. Don Rowdiffe, | and Larry Tarpey champion of
competing in flight two, took top I the checkers.
honors by stroking out a 165 total
BULLETIN
for the 36 holes. Bob Smith grabAlpha Delta and the Supbed the runner-up spot. Also placing in flight two were Bud Good, porters played to a 5-5 tie TuesLester Hoffman and Bill Saunders. day in a hotly contested game.
Next fall, San Diego Junior Col- On D-Day the match was schedlege's golf coach, Bob Winter, is uled to resume where it left off.
planning to form a "golf club"
In semi-finals in the tennis sinwhich will be open to students
interested in playing on the J.C. gles, Kappa Phi Alpha's Boyer is
playing Alpha Delta's Jackson and
squad.
The club members will practice Bunch, of Kappa Phi Alpha, matchat the Mission Valley Country ing strokes with Harlan of Alpha
Club under Winter's direction. If Delta.
Final results in the golf found
the club is a success, then the
Knights should be strong con- Alpha Delta winning by one stroke
tenders in next year's conference j over Sigma Tau Rho, 308-302.
Kappa Phi Alpha placed third.
competition.
SPECIALISTS IN AWARD SWEATERS

&?i^*p*j'

TS

trs

IAN PIESQ'S LEADING
1144 Third A v e

SPORTSTORE SINCE 1904

3060 University Ave.

i
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Traveling Editor Finds Camp
Life Rough; Rec. Class Hustles
By Manuel Armendarii
The Roosevelt clan is a rowdy, | the showers, consuming the entfe*
Asst. Editor's Note: Straight
from the hills of Palomar comes colorful, "lovable group. They are 15 gallons.
a human-interest letter home from little devils, yes, but their mis- Science is definitely stressed uD
our "vacationing" editor, out on a | c h i e V Q U S n e s s i„ So humorous that here. On all of the hikes (esaj
dally to Boucher, highest point kj
class project in Ed Ruffa's Camp
Recreation class. In the interests it becomes fun instead of a p a l n j g a n Diego county) various gpe^.
of those nature lovers, we print in the neck. When kids leave home mens of fungi, trees, and shrujj,
for any length of time, they seem are explained by the capable Palo.
his documentary efforts.
to lose all sense of responsibility j mar staff. At night, stars pl a n e ^
PALOMAR, May 10.—Expecting
_..
constellations are pointed oat ia
to find the weather here tempestuous with an occasional flurry and conformity. This group is n o L y a s t b l e a k n e S 8 o f the sky. I
of snow, I was pleasantly shocked exception. We are kept on the go
, everybody fori assem*• u*. i Really
life lives out here. Early
One really
when throughout the week an over- rounding up
to
bed,
early to rise, three soft!
constantly,
breaking
up
rock
fights,
abundance of old Sol's warmth blies,
conducting a "clean-up" sesprevailed. Not that anybody in sion, scaring the kids into sleep, meals a day, bountiful sunshW
camp minded, for it gave us the and otherwise informing them of and natural beauty surrounding
chance to pick up the tan we would the do's and don'ts of camp life. us. Adults as well as children
otherwise have acquired at the sun- One thing we don't have to do, really appreciate the great diflfej
kissed beaches at home. Besides, however—that is to wake them up. ence between city and country life
It is in this sense that the potenalong with sun we enjoyed inThose rascals are up at 5 a.m. tial camp counselor ventures hen
vigorating mountain air. Conditions
and immediately set out with their to assist the regular staff witl
couldn't have been more ideal.
rods and reels to catch some fish, jtheir daily program. Students from
Palomar camp is situated about which they never catch, despite the Mr. Ruffa's recreation class have
12 miles west of the Palomar Ob- fact that recently 2,000 trout of done the assisting throughout the)
servatory, conveniently constructed various species were put in the semester. Yesterday they werJ
in the midst of truly picturesque lake.
largely responsible for the organimountains, a stone's throw from a Poison Oak Plentiful
zation of the "D-Day" events.
nearby creek.
Poison oak is plentiful here. Yes sir, the class has really
Recreation Students Come
After lengthy hikes during which accomplished something. Besides,
Students from Coach Ed Ruffa's the campers come in contact with we have all had a taste of what
Camp Recreation class have ven- the stuff, they are given an op- real country life is like. Take it
tured up here in sets of two from portunity to take a warm shower from me though, there's nothing
the start of the semester to enact to rid themselves of any possible like home—I mean, really.
the role of cadet counselors. This I infection. The hot water supply,
week Amerigo Dini, whom most J needless to say, is in great demand
of you know, and I took up the during this period. In fact, at one
task of watching over two junior time the supply was exhausted behigh groups, male contingents cause Dini and I underestimated
(Continued from page 1) ?
from Roosevelt and Wilson.
I the length of time we stayed under president; Bob Gay, Vem Henson,
Jordon Luxton, vice president;]

Recently the SDJC Publicity Committee consisting of
four faculty members and one student .(the other student
was absent) got together in an effort to follow-up the
editorial which appeared in the last issue of The Fortknightly. The editorial listed some feasible ideas derived
from a conducted survey amongst students concerning ways
and means of improving attendance at the JC drama productions. This group of Dean Harry Jones, Mr. Robert
Hamilton, Mr. William Jamison, Mr. Charles Newman, and
Bob Bapdey, reached a more definite decision concerning
the problem.
O
•/
l . i
I
-.
•
/»f
Schedule Given
by Vernaccnias Lettering llass
****** ^^^ candidate.
Report is printed in full:
*
,
.
,
,
,
,,
Milton
Redding, Chester Ellyson,
DOWNTOWN NEWSPAPERS: Mrs. Raer should be
Some
kids
w
a
n
t
t
o
become
a
c
t
o
r
s
when*
t
h
e
y
g
r
o
w
u
p
.
ASB
president;
Nita Brashear,
asked to aid us in impressing newspaper writers that ours
O t h e r s w a n t t o join t h e circus. T h e n t h e r e a r e t h o s e w h o Fred Reed, vice president; s*
is not a little theater group and thus should be given pub- wish t o become a r t i s t s .
Ernst, Jim Higginbotham, secrelicity comparable to that of State College's.
A r t i s t s h a v e a g l a m o r o u s niche all t h e i r own. P e r s o n s * a r y ; R o b e r t M e l l ° ' B e r t S a v a r f l
POSTERS: The group agreed that posters should be once exposed t o t h e smell of oil p a i n t , t h e thrill of w h i s k i n g
candidates for office will 1
Ml
made with more eye-catching appeal and should be more a full watercolor brush across the paper either to ruin or introduced
at the assembly May
widely distributed. Mr. Newman suggested that posters be enrich it, have become aware of a
22 by the ASB president.'All wiBj
rotated for variety and that banners be used in the student new hunger, not for food alone, nor So far the amount of work done I be required to make their ova
lounge. Contacts with A.S.B. presidents of the other centers for fame and glory. They develop in the Lettering 80 class includes! speeches, not over three minutes
curiosity for creating
are to be made by Mr. Baxley and posters should be made aan gnawing
the signs for registration, the mix- m l e n - : t i l *
expression of their own feelings
at all of the centers. Notices on blackboards in classrooms in the form of line and color on i - .-. T
j T> «
,
The elections schedule is prmteq
ers, the Legend, Dr. Ganaway's h ,
were considered.
paper.
contest, "The Naked City" pubMay 15*12—Campaigning.
•SOCIAL GROUPS: In response to Mr. Armendariz's Trial and Error
licity, and the Radio Stage Broadeditorial in last week's Portknightly, the I.C.C, shall be urged In Ralph Vernacchia's Lettering cast show. Also work was done by May 2 2 — A s s e m b l y , 10:35 %
Russ.
to gain more support from the social organizations. Sug-i 80 class the trial and error method the class on posters for "Kind
Lady"
and
publicity
for
the
B.
&!
May
23, 24—Voting, 8 a.ra. ^
gestions: (1) clubs compete in attendance, (2) clubs appear Iis used. Artists, like writers, are
T. parking lot. The most recent job
made,
not
born
"that
way";
and
it
2
pan*
in groups, (3) club members appear backstage and con-1
completed was the setting for the
takes
hours
of
practice
plus
the
May 25—Run-off if necessary.
gratulate the players, (4) clubs sponsor nights and handle will to learn.
Open House.
ticket selling and ushering, (5) representatives of the
women's clubs distribute handbills to B.&T. students during Student Bill Jasmagy, for instance, is one of the top producers.
the week of the play.
"Let Jasmagy do it" is heard again
CLASS COOPERATION: Instructors are to be urged to' and again. Jasmagy does it, and so
discuss aspects of the play in their classes. Mr. Jones will he has a number of jobs about the
to his credit. There is the
present the problem in a meeting of English instructors. school
Fortknightly sign on the office

Election Tension

trial and error Method Employed u^^&^nu^t^^

LOOK and LAUGH

—

•

door; the A.S.B. activity calendar
for the spring semester, 1 yard
by 4 feet, which is hung in Mrs.
Archibald's office, and the United
Nations chart used by Mr. Burtraw as a teaching aid.

titewrialfaaifCawieA Value j
Many people feel that Memorial Day is just another
holiday, but it has a much deeper significance. Every year
our country proclaims May 30 a national holiday. Why?
Memorial Day originated in 1868 when John A. Logan
commander-in-chief of the Grand Army of the Republic'
issued an order that every post of the Grand Army should
hold suitable exercises and decorate the graves of their
comrades with flowers. Thus the original Memorial Day
was called Decoration Day.
It should always be a day of reverence—never just
another holiday.
Let us honor our patriotic dead by fighting the battles
of our day as they fought the battle of their day.

Did you know—that 41 per cent of the total junior col
lege enrollment of the nation is in CalifoniJa?

Director Supervises
Oren Myiery, as student art
director, supervises the distribution of assignments among the art
students. He sees to*it that all
art work is finished by the appointed deadline. After receiving
assignment from Myiery, each
student is on his own. The poster
he makes must be the result of his
own creative capacity—as Maryanna Wilcox and Maurice Yanez
have shown in their work.
The rest of the students are beginners. Those showing promise of
better things to come are Barton
Crawford, F r a n k l i n Dukelow,
Louise Evans, Kenneth Biehon,
Marvin Sanders, Jack Stokes and
Lenore Lacoe.

'aamagy.

I*' # *'••

Stellar Performances Mark 1st Night of Comedy
Production of Farce
'Accidentally Yours'
To End Tonight
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Olive, the maid (on phone)—
No, Mrs. Mosby's not here, Mr.
Mosby's out fishing, and Miss Vivienne went to the city to meet
that author. This is Olive and I
don't know nothing.
It's speeches like this that kept
the audience roaring last night at
the first performance of "Acci- j
dentally Yours," SDJC's spring
play, which will be offered for the
second and last time this evening
at 8 in Russ Auditorium. Juniorj
College students will be admitted
free.
Lead roles in the cast of seven
men and seven women are being
handled by Don Hadley, Dot
Weems, Georgina Rasmussen, Stan
Jones and Virginia Ayers, all veterans of the J.C. stage, and Esther
Bobroff, a newcomer, who according to her fellow thespians has
considerable acting ability. Supporting players are Chuck Bateman, Shirley Beck, Howard Ingram, Julian Miller, Dan Hammond, Kit Neely, and Darby
Kramer.
The play is being directed by
Charles M. Newman J r .
The entire action occurs in the
living room of the Mosby home.
The set for the production, a
modern abstract one designed by
Duke Lovell and his play production crew, gained special comment
from the audience last night. I t
is the first of its type to be viewed
by the audience a t J.C. productions.
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Fall Elections O v e r ;
Student Interest Poor
Bob Carson Named Overall Prexy Under Rotation System;
White Ballots, Absentee Candidates Prevail in Elections
By Manuel Armendariz

SDJC's 1950 Fall elections, snowed under white ballots,
has struggled to a close after little or no campaign fervor.
In the race at the A.A,&S., Bob Carson thundered past
his only opponent, Stan Jones, for a mountainous victory in
the ASB presidency "contest," which had the over-all presidency as an added enticement.

BOB CARSON
. . . Displays Victory Smile

Lance Vice President
Jim Lance acquired the vice
presidency merely by placing his
name on a white ballot. Ditto for
Joan Van Valkenburgr, who won
the ASB secretary role under the
same circumstances and without
even showing up to make her
campaign speech. In the race for
the ASB treasurer, Fred Conger
went down to defeat a t the hands
of his formidable opponent, Fred
Boyer.
It should be interesting to note

JC Service Trophy
Prom, Graduation End Senior Year
Claimed by Duo—
Malzahn and Ayers|i a j 0 | | a \0 Be Site Hymn Selections, Announce Program
Two are always better than one
— a t least that was the opinion of
Sermon, Feature For Commencement
the joint student-faculty committee Of Gay Knight Prom
Mrs.
Margaret Olson of the
The Senior prom, which will
which awarded the over-all stuB.&T. Center, who is in charge of
Baccalaureate the
dent body's most prized service bring to a close this year's social JC
graduation for all three centrophy to two students, Marguerite Malzahn and Bill Ayers. The
trophy was presented, along with
numerous other activity, athletic
and scholastic awards, a t yesterday's assembly.

Last Time Tonight!
Everyone See
Final Showing
of
'Accidentally Yours"

activities at SDJC, will be held
from 9 to 1 June 15 a t the La
Jolla Beach and Tennis Club. The
dance of the year is sponsored by
the senior class under the special
direction of Jim Smith.
Willie Welch and his eight piece
band with vocalist Rosalie Novotny
will furnish music for dancing

SERVICE AWARDS
The Legend: Wilbur Lee, photography
editor; Rene Soriano, art editor.
The Fortknightly: Manuel Armendariz,
editor-in-chief; Dan Pumphrcy, managing
editor; Helen Steger, feature editor; Bob I c o u p l e s .
Baxley, sports editor.
Radio: Robert Canon* announcing; 'Gene f
Bids, which are being handled
Wiggins, acting.
Drama: Charles Bateman, Bill Moran, by Marguerite Malzahn, have the
Virginia Ayers.
emblem on the
front
Art Service: Rene Soriano, William school
Jasraagy, Oren Myerly, Don Jermyn, Mar- against a background of
light
jorie Stagg, Marilyn Sloan, Marianna
Wilcox, Jim mi e Sue.
blue; they are trimmed with a
Inter-Club Council: James Stewart, |
dark blue tassel. Although the
president; Gladys Ellis, secretary.
Service Club Council: Russell Mont- prom is open to all SDJC students,
gomery, president.
Freshman Council: Cecil Roper, Mary- the bids will not be sold a t the
ollon Hill, Fred Gray, Ernest Caere*,
Honor Society: James Gaunflett, presi- dance. There will be a guest list at
dent.
the door of all guests who have
Associated Women Students: Marjory
Lovejoy, president; Marguerite Malzahn, already bought bids for the affair.
Dana Walters, Shirley Beck, Esther BoBeautiful gowns will be featured.
broff, joloise Taylor.
Associated Men Student*} Gene Ed- Shirley Beck will wear a strapless
wards, president; Kenneth Pichon, vicepresident; Morgan Jenks, treasurer.
dress of lavendar satin with a
Associated Student Body; Tom Criger,
four-tiered net shirt trimmed in
president,
SENIOR SERVICE AWARDS
rhinestones. Pat Noret has chosen
Senior
Awards: Clyde W.
Ayers,
William G. Biggs, Patricia Noret, James for the affair a yellow strapless
Fate, Carl DeGour, Lyle Ferguson, Jerry
Fair, Shyrley Riley, Manuel Armendariz, dress with a bustle trimmed with
Frankje Gulp, Katherine Dahras, Edward red poppies. Mary Blake will have
Fletcher, Marjorfe Lovejoy, Marguerite
Malzahn and Clyde W. Ayers. *
on a ballerina length dress made
Senior Honor Trophy: James Gauntlett.
Senior Men** Athletic Trophy: Harry of Chinese silk. Esther Bobrof will
West
wear a white taffeta strapless
APPLIED ARTS AND
SCIENCE CENTER
trimmed
in net. Marguerite MalEdward Fletcher,
president;
John
Sherry, vice president; Bill Richardson, zahn plans to wear a red organdie
secretary; Lee Hoffman, treasurer; Bill
Jasmagy, publicity; Virginia Anderson, off-the-shoulder dress. Luetta Mikrecords; James Lance, elections; Tom kelson has decided on a sea-foam
Haden, pep and ceremony% Robert Carson,
assemblies; George Koulaxizes, special green dress of nylon. Georgine
event*; Robert Baxley, student publications; F rankle Culp, women** athletics j Rasmussen will be seen in a strapBUI Moran and Forrest Gantner, men's less ballerina number of
pink
athletics; David Jackson, public relations;
Lucille Williams, freshman council; Robert organdie.
Careen, Eddie Callahan, Bill Moran, student court judges; James Lance, clerk;
Don Great*, recorder! Dick Wells, BUI pep and ceremony| Louis McKee and Gene
Anthony, bailiff; Jim Herein, George Chubb, elections; Janet Brunswick, publications.
Koulaxizes. Forrest Gantner, attorneys,
BUSINESS AND TECHNICAL CENTER
Service awards; Peter Geets, Alex SandBill Biggs, president; Lloyd McCerrick, ler, Bill Ayers, Gene Chubb.
vice president; Marilyn Oslar, secretary sj
EVENING CENTER
Jim Pate, treasurer; Joan Harris and]
Tom Criger, president; Shyrley Riley,
Beverly Draper, assemblies; Anita .Berk- vie* president; Al Hohlet. treasurer;
tins and Joyce Simms, special events; Andrew Furdock, Nfta Brasheef, George
Jerry MeFarland and Joan Fuller, publi- Cooper, service; Earl Callahan, Fred
city; Marty Freedomn and Boas Fisher, Baldwin, finance committee.

The graduating class program
will be initiated this Sunday, June
4, when Baccalaureate Services
will be held for the Seniors of San
Diego Junior College a t the First
Baptist Church, Tenth and E
Streets, a t 4 p.m.
The Baccalaureate P l a n n i n g
Committee, which is composed of
the chairman, James Gauntlett,
and one member, Lindsey Carey,
has announced the program for the
services.
Dr. W. D. Livingstone, Presbyterian minister and professor of
Religion at Balboa University, will
be the presiding minister. Dr. Alex
Zimmerman, who is the Director of
Music of the San Diego City
Schools, will be the organist.
The Hilltop Choir, directed by
Mr. E . H. Maxwell, will sing choral
selections by Handel and Mueller
and the hymns, "Faith of Our
Fathers" by Henry and "O God
Our Help in Ages Past" by Croft.
The Prelude, Interlude and Postlude are all from Becker's First
Sonata.
A solo,'The Voice in the Wilderness' by Scott, will be sung by
Katherine Dahms. Dr. Livingstone
will then deliver his sermon on
"The Dimension of the Eternal."

ters, has announced the commencement program which will be a t
8 p.m. on Friday, June 16, a t the
Russ Auditorium.
Approximately 200 students will
receive diplomas that night.
A half-hour organ recital by
Dr. Alex Zimmerman, director of
music for the San Diego City
Schools, will precede the Processional, which will be at 8 p.m. After
the Processional the Rev. Frederick C. Hammond, Vicar of All
Souls Episcopal Church, will give
the Invocation.
The guest speaker, Mayor Harley E . Knox, will then speak,
followed by the overall presentation of the class by Dr. John Aseltine. The A. A. & S. presentation
will be by Mr. H a r r y E. Jones;
the B.&T., by Mr. Walter L.
Thatcher; and the Evening Center, by Mr. Paul E. Klein.
The Response will be delivered
by Dr. Will C. Crawford, Superintendent of Schools, after which the
diplomas will be presented by Mrs.
Mildred Hale, president of the
Board of Education.
The Program will be concluded
with the Recessional by Dr. Zimmerman.

AFTER THE DEADLINE
All seniors, as well as all faculty members, are urged to attend
the Baccalaureate Service this Sunday at the First Baptist Church,
Tenth and E Streets, at 4 p.m.
The trophy for the club which has done the most for the school
went to Kappa Phi Alpha at Thursday's award assembly.
The ASB expresses its gratitude to Phi Theta Xi and Sigma
Lamba Chi for donating two clocks for different lounges: one at the
B.&T., the other at the A.A.&S.

that the clique who was raising
more hell than the others a t the
assembly by tearing paper and
vociferously expressing its opinion a t the politial assembly, got
more of its members into office.
Large Turnout at B.&T.
In direct contrast were the B.
&T. elections, which produced a
large turnout of voters. The victories were decisive, but not overwhelming, the following officers
being elected: Wendell Blase, president; Jordon Luxton, vice president; Joyce Simms, secretary; and
Bill Branch, treasurer.
Evening Center elections resulted in Milton Redding receiving
the presidency. Nina Breashar as
vice president; Jim Higgenbotham,
secretary; and Robin Mello, treasurer round out the cabinet for the
fall semester.
Other election results were as
follows:
AMS—-Jim Hardin, president;
Morgan Jenks, vice president;
Dave Bunch, secretary^ and Gil
Haslim, treasurer.
AWS—Jackie Sinks, president,
Marilyn Cobb, vice president; and
Maryellen Hill, treasurer.
Voting for cheer leaders and
song leaders was decidedly more
spirited, and showed more interest
on the part of the student body.
The winners in their respective
brackets were as follows:
Cheer leaders — Dave Bunch,
Stuart Hardy, Ted Janette, and
Marvin Dougal.
Song leaders —-Joyce
Simms,
Marilynn Harness, Nola Plummer,
and Irma Van Gessel.

Fortknightly Chooses
Bob Baxley Fall Editor
In journalism Elections
Editor-in-chief of next semester's
Fortknightly will be Bob Baxley,
this semester's sports editor, as a
result of an election held last Friday by members of the staff from
the English 80 and 90 classes.
One of the Fortknightly representatives to the annual journalism
conference at Redlands this spring,
Bob proposed that next year a separate conference be held for students from Southern California
junior colleget newspapers. The
proposal was approved by the
other representatives present, and
plans are now being made by Los
Angeles City College for the first
such conference next fall.
In addition to serving as Fortknightly sports editor this semester, Bob also handled the duties of
Commissioner of Publications.
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SDJC Frats, Sororities Fete
In Wide-Awake
Personality Traits

HELEN STEGER
An Executive Council dinner will be given at the Kissel
House, Tuesday, June 6, by tbe Evening Center. AMS and
AWS presidents and presidents of all three centers will attend as well as the president elected for next fa,ll semester.
*

*

*

•/

Miss ANN SCHIEMAN has announced her coming
marriage in August to Mr. JOHN HENESSY, a member of
the Internal Revenue Department. Miss Schieman plans on
resuming her duties next semester at the B.&T. center,
where she is now employed as Business Counselor.

According to James A. Plant, psychologist, everyone has
five basic personality traits: alertness, complexity, pliability,
temperament, and cadence. Just for fun, let's see how senior
student William George Biggs rates on these five. Bill isj
five feet, eight inches tall, weighs 160 pounds, wears glasses,
and has one of the best toothpaste ads smiles in these h'ar

June Graduates at Parties I
Fraternities and sororities m
campus have been busy bringing
their activities to a close for the
spring semester, and planning new
ones for the summer months.
Phi Sigma Tau gave a dinner
dance Monday night at Hulburd
Grove. New officers were installed
at this affair, which honored grad*
uating seniors. A few of the
couples there were Donna TowneJ
Berry Ellison; Pat Noret, Ray
Krum; Marilyn Cobb, Fred HarrisMary Settleman, Eudy Smitt; Phy!
lis Ruth, Marvin Finch..
Stag Party at Jai Alai

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B ^ ^ M I parts.
For alertness . . . his record of
service speaks for itself. At Sanger
High School he was treasurer of
the freshman class. At the B.& T.
center he was on the Freshman
* * * •
Council, was vice president of the
Too bad all seniors didn't hear Mr. GEORGE A. SCOTT,
ASB last semester and president
vice president and manager of Walkers, speak on "Faith In
this semester.
Many Interests
Retailing." He made the point that faith without good
Jai Alai games will be the scene
works is useless, but good work without faith is hopeless.
For complexity . . . his interests
are many. He wrestled for J.C., of the Rho Delta stag party Satur-I
Even though only a few seniors plan on entering retail sellwas captain of the wrestling day night.
ing, the topic of his speech still makes sense or cents, which
Phi Theta Xi presented "The
squad; attended the second inviever way they want to take it, to a great many of them.
tational N.T.C. meet; was chosen Last Round-up" after social club
» » * *
as the most valuable man on the meetings Monday night. P h i l
Thetas are now planning a dinner
squad.
Looking forward to a delightful summer, the seniors are
1
to honor the new officers of the
Besides
majoring
in
auto
shop
scattering here and there like so many poppy seeds. JOE
sorority:
President Joan Young,
repairs,
he
works
forty
hours
a
McTAGUE plans on entering Forestry, going to Quincy,
BILL BIGGS
week at Powers Dairy. When he Vice President Maryellen Hill,
California—the Phimas National Forest. GRETCHEN ZIM. . Spring B.&T. Prexy takes time to eat, Bill says, "My Secretary Joanne Adkins, TreasMERMAN plans on returning to her home in Estherville,
urer Bonnie Argent, Historian
favorite dish is tamale pie."
Iowa. MORGAN JENKS is going to be a life guard at the
Leslie Kobler, Social Chairman
Will Go to Davis
municipal swimming pool. What a way to spend the summer!
For pliability . . . his habits are Peggy Madison, Pledge Mistresses
* * » *
not so firmly established that he Irma Van Gessel and Carol Breckcan't transfer from auto shop re- enridge, Seageant-at-Arms Man- I
MANUEL ARMENDARIZ is returning to Texas, the
pairing to dairying. Next year Bill lyn Harness, Sports Chairman
land he calls home. DICK JONES is going to spend two
plans to attend the University of Leslie Kobler, Publicity Chairman
weeks in Mexico; JIM SMITH, a couple of weeks on Catalina
California at Davis to study in his Joyce Simms.
Delta Dig' Presented
Island. VIRGINIA MYER is going to work at an office;. The newly formed Spanish Club new field.
SUE POLLARD is moving to South Pasadena to-work. PAT is off to a good start, having As to cadence . . . Bill is for Alpha Delta presented the fourth
NORET continues studies; J. C. summer session. KENNY already elected its officers for the doing the job and going on to the annual "Delta Dig" last Saturday
McCOY is to attend Miami University for the summer remainder of the semester. Many next one, and each year has been night at Jackson's Barn from 8:30
crammed full of activity since he to 1.
session. ANNE DOWNEY leaves for the East; will visit things are in the planning stages was
born June 5, 1930, at Sanger,
Gloria Carrillo's home will be
Boston and New York.
for this club.
California.
the scene of formal installation |
* * * •
New officers include Fleur D*"This has been one of the best for Sigma Lambda Chi's new ofAmour,
president;
Jimmie
Sue,
semesters
on record," he says. ficers. New members will also be
BONNIE ARGENT will work for the Recreational Device president; and Burke Bessher, "With all three centers pulling to- presented with pins at this time. I
partment as will MARGUERITE MALZAHN who will secretary-treasurer. F l e u r D'- gether, many good things have Phi Alpha is having a dinner
teach crafts at Spring Valley. CAROL LAWRENCE will Amour said with an interview with been done."
dance June 17 at Hotel Del Mar.
teach Bible school. JOANN TORGERSON will work at the The Fortknightly that the' club
Brooklyn Heights San Diego Public Library. SHIRLEY now has a charter drawn up and
X
SPECIALISTS IN AWARD SWEATERS
BECK will marry BOB PIPPIT July the fourth.
many activities being planned for
* * * *
next semester. She also said that
RAY KRUM plans on touring the U.S.A. RUTH STEIN- members are wanted in the SpanSIEK will reside at the seashore; AL HOOPER and JOHNj ish Club, which could, in her
BUGBEE will work? NICK KOSMAS will drive a semi- opinion, easily prove to be the
* trailer truck. DANA WALTERS really wants to be an air most active Service Club on the
Anyone who can speak j
stewardess, as much as MARYELLEN HILL hopes to campus.
Spanish, even if he is not now
model for Powers.
taking Spanish, is welcome to join.
SAN DIEGO'S LEADING
SPORTSTORE SINCE 1904
« 4 £ 4 £ 5 P HANSEY is to work as gas station attendant; A trip to Tiajuana, dinner, and
PAT TOBIN to work for Whiting Meajde Co. TOOREY three outside meetings are on the i
1144 Third Ave.
3060 University Ave.
HUEY is to be Girl Scout cook at Cuyamaca; RITA MAT- agenda.

Agenda Planned
For Enjoyment
Of Spanish Club

WhUWUM

LEY, counselor at Girl Scout Camp; BILL CRADLE will The German club meeting held
race midgets. FRANKIE GRIFFIN is going to L.A.C.C. recently was enjoyed by all who atnext semester.
tended the meeting. It was no

wonder, because Dean Harry Jones
came and played German selections
and told the members of the club
about the history of German music.

JC Wrestling Coach, Player
Win All-American Honors
„ n W h e " M J t e " i ,?' e d * T h e ^ ' " " • t e h t l y concerning his selection by
Body Builder Magazine," the official organ of amateur wrestling,
Haase expressed surprise and modesty, saying, "I guess I'm pretty
lucky. There certainly are plenty of other fellows better than I am."
Maybe-but on the SDJC wrestling squad this year, Haase was a
near sure-thing h. winning points, compiling 46 to place second in team
scoring. His points went a long way to make the Knights' record of six
wins, three, losses and two ties.
?l e . g < \ H i * h >
"*.**? d e g r e e
featUre of

at tc^rl "' t
Haase is finishing hi. first year
2d£" 2t ^
~
*"*• W w e « " * * *o a fonr-year
T^A
* ,W
"."f
" » Performance this year wa. his
record of only one dual meet loss and his annexation of the 170-pound
class champmnshm in the SPAAU Novice Tournament held at UCLA.
Also being honored by "Body Builders" was J . C s wrestling coach

24 MUAmerien

Jsaritar ^" *•

SPECIAL

For

An honorable mention All-Araerican in wrestling at 18—this is the
distortion that blond, six-foot, 165-pound Walter Haase of San Diego
Junior College holds.
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UPPER RIGHT—Catherine Dahms, senior class secretary, gives the minutes a once-over-Hghtly.
CENTER LEFT—Here's Marguerite again, in the role
of senior class vice president, applying herself wholly to
the cause as usual.
CENTER—Senior class president Eddie Callahan holds
UPPER CENTER—Polishing off the coveted senior
award* are John Sherry, Marguerite Malzahn, and Harley diploma which all graduates will be looking forward to
Durfee, all on the Award Assembly committee. Little receiving on June 16.
<Md Marguerite know it then that she herself was to win
MIDDLE CENTER RIGHT—Getting the prom bids
the most coveted senior service trophy along with Bill ready are Jim Smith and Marvin Dougall. La Jolla Beach
Ayers.
and Tennis club will be the place; Willie Welch, the band.
UPPER LEFT—Mr. Wendall French, often mistaken
for a student, can be seen expounding on the rudiments of
political science. He holds another important position,
that of BJkT. senior sponsor.

LOWER LEFT—Jim Gauntlett, Honor Society president, and Lindsey Crary speculate on the Baccalaureate
services to be held this Sunday. Both of them have been
in charge of arranging the event.
LOWER CENTER—'•King" Rockne Scholz, senior treasurer, listens to the plea of a fellow student, probably
trying to borrow some money.
LOWER LEFT—One of JCa moat popular instructors
is Mr. Jack Salyers. An authority in the chemical lab
department, Mr. Salyers also commands the respect of
the seniors, being the A.A.&S. senior sponsor.
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THE
EDITOR'S EDITORIAL

^ MA Well That CH<U Well?
Compassionate and tender as swan songs are supposed to
be, my conjecture would be that you expect a, tear-inciting,
throbbing, farewell-my-comrades type of editorial in this
last edition of the Fortknightly. Unfortunately, the writer
is a non-conformist, hates precedents, and strictly adheres
to the unorthodox manner of doing things. It is in this
respect that I speak for the rest of the staff. We've crusaded
for better conditions all the way, albeit in a semi-sensa,tional
manner. To say that we've done excellently would be a
dastardly lie; to say that we saw our duty and did it would
be approaching the truth.
The primary reason we succeeded in "pulling through"
this year was because we had a genius at the helm of the
staff. No, it isn't this bozo I'm referring to; the person in
mind is Miss Constance Bowman, our advisor. Without her
we would have reacted to the situation as a chicken does
when its head is decapitated.
Of course there were the usual contributions to the cause
by various talented writers, most oi» whom should have been
in my place a,s editor. The fact remains we managed somehow, some way, to put across a fairly representative publication. Some praised it to the skies, others frowned upon it,
but always it was read.
At times we must have seemed unfair, taking advantage
of persons through the medium of the press. Let me hasten
to assure you now that it was never for personal satisfaction*
We did everything with a wholesome purpose in mind, purely
for what we thought would be of benefit to the majority of
those concerned.
If improvements have come about through our crusades,
no one could be more elated than we, for it was with that
purpose in mind that we began and offered our efforts..
Plagued for sometime will I be, with those recurring memories that seem to imply it all was in vain.

Showing ol Opportunities, Talent
In Art Dept. Held Foremost Feat
Probably the foremost accomplishment of the Second
Annual Art Exhibit, which was presented May 18, 19, and
22, in the Student Lounge, was the showing of the opportunities and the talent in the art department at San Diego
Junior College.
Not only was the average SDJC student acquainted
through the exhibit with, the diversity of those working in the department, but the art students
received the satisfaction of having
their own masterpieces shown before the public.
When queried on what he
thought about the Exhibit, art student Bob McKean said, "Friends
were surprised to find that I had
any art ability." Another art student, Louise Evans, summed up
her viewpoint when she said, "The
Art Exhibit helped the kids to get
an idea what the art section has
to offer."
To facilitate the demand for a
variety of displays, classes in the
art department such as Design 1,
Design 2, Lettering* 80, History of
Art, Basic Art, Play Production,
Composition in Painting, Crafts
Supervision, and Studio Art had
examples at the exhibit.
' These classes include principles
of art theory, design of book
jackets, poster and stage set

design, realistic and abstract painting, copper tooling, leather craft,
stenciling, linoleum blockprinting,
costume designing, water color
painting, and pen and ink design.
Students from the art classes
who had exhibitions were Robert
McKean, Fred Harris, Marilyn
Sloan, El Crawford, Barton Crawford, Marilyn Cunnenn, Katherine
Dahms, Robert Glover, George
Hunt, Bill Jasmagy, Don Jermyn,
Marjorie Lovejoy, Kenneth McCoy,
J o a n Murphy, Oren Myerly,
Charles Ptacnik, Georgina Rasmussen, Rene Soriano, Margie
Stagg, Jimmy Sue, Ann Timmons,
and Mariana Wilcox.
Craft class students who have
their works in the art exhibit were
Bonnie Argent, Shirley Beck, Carl
Gustavson, Gilbert Haslem, Arden
Hathaway, Margie Lovejoy, Marguerite Malzahn, Margie Stagg,
Helen Steger, Gladys Takahashi,
Joloise Taylor, Catherine Timmons,
and Allen Vanderlinde.

tfeutral
Cctwet
by
Robert
Baxley

In one of the final contests igi
the intramural program there were I
all the crowds and color so necessary to the success of any athletic;
event. After the finish the winning
frat even hoisted their hero to
their shoulders and carried him off
the field. This is fine, and the
rightful climax to an, important
game. But in spite of its color and
excitement the game was to me
a sad commentary on school spirit.
This lone intramural game attracted more spectators than the
entire track, baseball, tennis and
golf events together could muster
in the entire season!
It became evident that the social
organizations on the campus should
stress the value of support to
create a winning team for the
school more than for their groups.
Can you picture incentive on a
baseball team who draw three
spectators to watch them play
when they are on top of the
league?

tetters frw tyw tt the €4itw
Re: Yearbook Criticism

Editor of Legend and Staff
San Diego Junior College
Dear Sirs:
I am writing this letter concerning the 1950 Legend of SDJC.
I wish to comment on the excellent
photography done by our own students. We do have one of the best
photography schools in the junior
college circuit and its work was
demonstrated in the current Legend. The one—and only one—page
of snap shots was fine, representing a small group of contributors.
It is my fault and the rest of the
student body's that there were no
more than that displayed.
The fact that you had to stay
within the $3000 limit appropriated
for publication of the yearbook
does not excuse the fact that the
organization of said publication
does not justify the $8000 limit.
I noticed in the faculty section,
much empty space, as was all over
the book, and six useless pages of
pictures that could have been used
for write-ups concerning outstanding events by faculty members.
The gentleman sleeping in the
library introduces the very important section of "Class of '50." It is
my opinion that at least one page
could have been used for class ofStudents of San Diego Junior College, a hundred years after ficers and sponsors, write-ups on
gold was first discovered in their state, discovered gold again when outstanding senior students, and
they received their 1950 "centennial" yearbook last Thursday and important accomplishments. But as
Friday.
far as I could see, one page was
* Although the book featured a historical theme, it was nevertheless wasted there. In fact, the freshcompletely modern in style and format. The division pages combined man class had as many senior picmany modern techniques of art and photography; and, according to tures as there were freshmen. And
EH Karpel, art advisor, this was the first time such techniques had one half page empty. At least
been used in an SDJC publication. Students will recall "The Legend another page or two.
In my opinion there was too
of the Legend," which appeared in a recent issue and explained to the
much repetition of pictures, and
students how the art staff had "dreamed up" the annual theme.
With the ink on the book scarcely dry, Miss Signe Carlson, advisor, too much empty space. I am not
was already busy making plans for next year's book. A new class, criticizing the staff as a whole, beYearbook Workshop, is being planned as a laboratory course in all cause some very excellent work
aspects ot the annual work: practical experience in layout work, art, was displayed. I hope next year, a
photography, publicity, organizing "shooting" schedules, writing, etc. more competent staff can be
English, Art or photography credit will be given, depending upon the selected, and the students will have
student's work. This course will be offered in both Fall and Spring a Legend they can be proud of and
figure their ASB dues were put to
with most of the work coming in the fall semester.
#
Members of the Fortknightly and those who worked on the Legend good use.
were treated to a party May 18, at which time they were given their
Sincerely,
copy- ot Legend a week before the rest of the student body.
Eddie M. Callahan, Elario
Graduates pictures were taken in Cap and Gown this year as a
Hernandez, and others.
result of a poll ot last year's graduates, who said they preferred to
Editor's note: Because this is the
have their pictures taken in the traditional garb.
last
issue for the school year, The
Miss Carlson asked the Fortknightly to stress to students the fact
Fortknightly
has given the Legend
that The Legend comes FREE with their ASB card. The price for the
Staff
an
opportunity
to answer the
evening center is $2.00 plus an ASB card. All Legends that are not
above criticism in the same issue
called for by June 1 will go on sale to students for $3.
In which it appears.

Re: Staff Retort
Dear Sirs:
We are writing in answer to
your letter above, so that some of
the facts behind the pages of the
Legend will be clearer to you. It
is very apparent from your letter
that you are not aware of these
facts.
Most of the photography in The
Legend was done by commercial
photographers. Our Junior Colloge
photography department handled
only the activities, sports, and
division pages. There happen to be
two pages of candid shots, not just
one, as you so strongly state. Because there were only enough
printable pictures turned in for
one page and a few left over,
three members of the staff had to
get the rest from their personnel
snapshot collections.
The empty space, which you
criticized in your letter, is in keeping with good layout principles
and modern trends in yearbook
publication.
We feel as strongly as you do

about the importance ot the Class
of '50. The division pages, we feel,
present typical aspects of campus
life this year. Also, for the first
time they are in two colors, which
is certainly an improvement over
last year's.
As for your remark about the
writeups for the senior section, we
feel the blame for any lack of;
material should fall on the officers
of the senior class. Never once
was there any information brought
to The" Legend by the officers or
any other designated member of
the class. All the information we
put in The Legend we had to get
ourselves. The Legend, you must
remember, has deadlines to meet—
as does any publication—and, to
the best of our knowledge, the
senior activities were not planned
at the time of our deadlines!
We feel that the persons who
wrote the letter above were very
much unaware of the facts behind
the publication,of The Legend and
are, therefore, unqualified to judge
its worth.
—The Legend Staff
§
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Do you know anyone wh© wants to go to the Prom?"

